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INTRODUCTION. 

I ..uc glad to contribute to this book of Dr. Boria 
Sidia a few words of introduction, which may possibly 
gain for it a prompter recognition by the world of· 
readers who are interested in the things of which it 
treats. Much of the experimental part of the work, 
although planned entirely by Dr. Sidia, waa done in tho 
llarvard Psychological Laboratory, and I bave been 
more or less in bis confidence while his theoretic conclu
sions, based on his later work in tho Pathological Institute 
of ihe Now York State Hospitals, were taking shape. 

The meaning of personality, with its limits and its 
laws, forms a problem which until quite recently had 
to be discu88Cd almost exclusively by logical and meta
physical methods. Within the past dozen years, how
ever, an immense amount· of now empirical material 
had been injected into the question by the obaervationa 
which the "recognition" by science of the hypnotic 
state set io motion. Many of these observations are 
pathological : fixed ideaa, hysteric attacks, insane delu
sions, mediumistic phenomena, etc. And altogether, 
although they are far from having solved the problem 
of personality, they must be admitted to have trana
for med its outward shape. What are the limits of the 
consciousnesa of a human being f la "self" conscioua-,. 
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vi THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

ne. only a part of the whole comcioumese f Are there 
many "aelvea" dia&ociated from one another f What 
ia the medium of aynthesis in a group of associated 
ideas I How can certain aystema of ideas be cut off 
and forgotten I Is personality a product, and not a 
principle I Such are the questions now being forced 
to the front-questions now aaked for the 1irst time 
with eome sense of their concrete import, and que.stiona 
which it will roquiro a great amount of further work, 
both of observation and of analysis, to anawer ade
quately. 

lleanwhile many writers are seeking to fill the gap, 
and aeveral boob have been published seeking to popu
Juize the new observationa and ideaa and present them 
iD connected form. Dr. Sidia' work diatinguishee itllelf 
from eome of these by its originality, and from othel'B 
by the width of its acope. 

It ia dirided into three parts: Suggestibility; the 
Self; Yan 88 One of a Crowd. Under all these heads 
the author ia original. He tries by ingenious experi
ments to show that the su~tibility of waking persona 
followa an opposite law to that of hypnotic aubjects. , 
Suggeationa mUlt be ~' in the former case, to be v1 
e«ccti\"o; in the latter case,. the more direct and open 
they aro the bettor. By other ingenious experiments 
Dr. Sidia tries to show that the " aubliminal" or "ultra
marginal" portioDB of tho mind may in nonnal peroona 
diatinguieb object& which the attentive aenaea find it 
impouible to name. These latter experiments are in
complete, but they open the way to a highly important 
Nebological inveetigation. 

Ia Part II, on "The Self," a very foll account ia 
giftlll of "double personality," aubliminal conacioua
-, etc. The author ia led to adopt 88 an explanation 
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INTRODUCTION. 

of the dissociations which lie at the root of all these 
conditions the physiological theory of retraction of the 
processes of the brain cells, which in other quarter& 
also seems coming to the front. He makes an elaborate 
clasaification of the different degrees of dissociation or 
amnesia, and, on the basis of a highly interesting and 
important pathological case, suggests definite methods 
of diagnosis and cure. Thia portion of the book well 
deserves the attention of neurologists. 

In Part III the very important matter of "crowd 
psychology" is discuued, almost for the first time in 
English. Thero is probably no more practically impor
tant topic to the student of public aft'ain. Dr. Sidi& · 
illustrates it by fresh examples, and his treatment ia 
bigbly snggestive. 

I am not convinced of all of Dr. Sidis' positions, 
but I can oordially recommend the volume to all claaaes 
of reader& aa a treatise both interesting and instructive, 
and original in a high degree, on a branch of reeearch 
wboee importance ia daily growing greater. 

WILi.Wi JJ.XD. 
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE study of the snbconecions ia becoming of more 
and more absorbing interest. Tho phenomena of hys
teria and of hypn011is are now studied by the French 
psychologists with remarkable acumen and with an un· 
rivalled fertility of ingenious devices, and the 1"08Ulta 
obt.ained thus far form almost an epoch in the history 
of psychology. Although the French psychologists 
work independently of one another and di&aenoree among 
themselves on many important points, still their method 
and general line of investigation are pretty nearly the 
same. They all care for clinical cases more than for 
minute, detailed laboratory experiments-the present 
hobby of the Germans-and their chief work falls 
within the domain of the subconeciou& The French 
psychologists seem to be on the track of a rich gold 
vein. Without closely f onnulating their method, they 
have all, as if by a mutual tacit understanding, chosen 
the right way that leads to a better and deeper in· 
sight into the nature of mind. For the mecl>anisrn 
of coneciousneas ia hidden deep do\Vn in the depths 
of the subconeciona, and it ia thither we have to 
descend in order to get a clear undentanding of the 

1 
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i TDB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGF.STION. 

phenomena that appear in the broad daylight of con-
leioamese. 

The Gennan school with 'Vundt at its bend, at first 
atartc:l out on similar Jines, but they could not make 
any D80 of the subconecioue, and their speculations ran 
wild in the fancies of Hartmann. Tho reason of this 
failON ·ia due to the fact that the concept of the sub
eonaciooa aa concch•ed by the Gcnnnn school was 
extremely l'Befr1le, and had rather the charact.or of a 
mechanical than that of a psychical pl'OCC88. An un
conecioue eooscioumeas that WllB their concept of tho 
mbconeciou. In such a fonn as this the subconscious 
wu eertainly mcaningles&-mere nonsense-and had 
to bo given up. Tho German psychological investiga
iiou aro now confined to the content of conscioDBnese 
in ao far u the individual ia immodiately conscious of 
it. But as this fonn of consciousness is extremely nar
row and circnmscribed, the results arrived at, though 
remarkable for their thoroughness, are after all of a 
rather trivial nature. It is what Prof. James aptly 
charaet.crU.ea "the elaboration of t11e obvious.'' We 
may therefore, with full right, aesert that it was the 
French psychologist.a who made proper use of the sub
conaciooa and arrived at results that are of the utmost 
imporbmce to psychology, although it were well if the 
French were to conduct their investigations with Ger
man thoroughness. 

It is not, however, the French alone who work 
along the lines of the subconscious, but tho English 
and Americana, too, have a large share in the work. 
Gourney, James, lfyen, and others, have done much 
toward the elucidation of the obscure phenomena of the 
nbconeci01l8. Psychology is especially indebted to the 
geniaa of llyen for his wide an4 comprehensive study 
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INTRODUCTION. . 8 

of the · phenomena of the subconscious, or of what ho 
calls tho manifestations of tho suhliminal aclf. Tho 
only dra,vhnck in Myers's concept of the subliminal 
aclf is that he conceives it ns a metaphysical entity, u 
a kind of a cosmic self. Now, whilo Myers may be 
right in bis belief, tho phenomena undor in veatigation 
do not \varrant the hypothesis of metaphysical entities. 
I havo therefore avoided the uac of the term "subliminal 
self," however excellent it mi~ht be in itself, in order 
not to entanglo tho render in the metaphysical con-

• siderations that cluster round that concept, and also 
because my point of view of the subconscious widely 
dificrs from that of Myers. 

The study of &ubconscious phenomena is of great 
interest from a purely practical standpoint, bceawio 
of the uso that can be made of it in the state of 
health and disease. A knowledge of the laws of the 
subconscious is of momentous import in education, in 
the refonnation of juvenile criminals and offenders, 
and one can hardly realize tho great benefit that suffer
ing humanity will derive from a proper methodical 
use of the snbconacioua within the province o{ thera
peutics. 

The study of the subconscious is e11pocially of great 
value to sociology, bccalUIC nowhere olae does the sub
conscious work on such a grand, stupendous scale aa it 
docs in tho popular mind; and tho sociologist who 
ignores tho subconscious lacks a deep insight intd the 
nature of social forces. For tho practical man who 
takes part in social affairs, in so far as they concern his 
own interests, the knowledge of the snbconacious can 
hardly be overestimated ; and this knowledge becomes 
an imperative necesaity to him who lives in a democ
racy. Tho object of this book is the study of the sub-

" 
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4 TBB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGmTION. 

comcioaa, normal or abnormal, individual or social, in 
ita relation to aaggeetion and suggestibility; and let me 
hope that the thoughtful reader will find my work not · 
OD11 interelting, but stimulating to thought and useful 
• pnctical life. B. s. 
P~DGlo08.w. hnttilfit w na Nn You 

Sun &.n.u.a, N1nr You, 1887. 
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PART L 

SUGGESTIBILITY. 

CHAPTER I. 

SUGGESTION AND ll7GGESTIBILITY. 

PsYonoLOOICAL investigators employ the term" sug
gestion" in such a careless and loose fashion that the 

I-reader is often puzzled as to its actual meaning. Sug- , " 
gestion is sometimes used for an idea bringing in its · · "· 
train another idea, and is thus identified with a880Cia-
tion. Some extend the province of suggestion, and 
make it so broad as to coincide with any in1iuence man 
exerts on bis fellow-beings. Others narrow down sug
gestion and suggestibility to mere aymptoms of hyster-
ical neurosis. This is done by the adherents of the 
Salpetriere school. Suggestion, again, is used by the 
Nancy school to indicate the cause which produces that 

. peculiar state of mind in which the phenomena of aug
Lgestibility become especially prominent. 

This vague and hazy condition of the subject of sup;· 
gestion causes much confusion in psychological discus
sions. To free the aubject from this confusion of 
tongues, we must endeavour in some way or other. to 
give a strict definition of suggestion, and rigorously 
study the phenomena contained within the limited field 

6 
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6 mE PSYCDOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

of our investigation. We must not follow in tho way 
of those writers who employ the tcnna suggestion and 
suggestibility in all poseible meanings. Such careless- · 
nea can not but lead into a tangle of words. In order 
to give a full description of suggestion and make it.a 
boundary lines clear, distinct, and definite, let ua take a 
few concrete cases and inspect them closely. 

I bold a newspaper in my hands and begin to roll 
it up ; soon I find that my friend sitting opposite 
me rolled up his in a aimw way. This, we say, is a 
case of suggestion. 

Yy friend Yr. A. is absent-minded; he sit.a near 
the table, thinking of some abstruse mathematical prob
lem that batBes all his efforts to solve it. Absorbed in 
the aolution of that intractable problem, he is blind and 
deaf to what ia going on around him. His eyes are 
ditkted on the tablo, but he appears not to see any of 
the objects there. I put two glaases of water on the 
table, and at short intervals make pasaes in the 
direction of the gl888e8-pasaes which he seems not 
to perceive; then I resolutely stretch out my hand, take 
one of the glu.secs, and begin to drink. My friend fol
lowa suit--drcamily he raiacs his band, takoa the glus, 
and begins to sip, awakening fully to conaciousnesa 
when a good part of the tumbler is emptied. 

To take an interesting and amusing case given by 
Ocborowitz in his book Mental Suggestion: 

" Yy friend P., a man no less abeent-minded than 
be is keen of inteJJect, wna playing chess in a neigh
bouring room. Others of ua were talking near the door. 
I bad made the remark that it W'8 my friend's habit 
when be paid the closest attention to the game to 
whietle an air from Yoda.me Angot. I was about to · 

·accompan1 him b1 beating time on the table. But , 
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SUGGF3r!ON AND SUGGESTIBILITY. 1 

this timo he whistled something else-a march from 
Le Prophete. 

'' ' Listen,' said I to my associates ; 'we are going to 
play a trick upon P. We will (mentally) order him 
to pass from Le Prophete to La. Fille de Madame 
Angot.' 

" First I began to drum the march ; then, profiting 
by somo notes common to both, I passed quickly to the 
quicker and more staccato measure of my friend's fa
vourite air. P. on his part suddenly changed the air 
and began to whistle Madame Angot. Every one 
bul'Bt out laughing. My friend was too much absorbed 
in a check to the queen to notice anything. 

" ' Let us begin again,' said I, ' and go back to Le 
ProphCte.' An<l straight,vay \Ve had Meyerbeer once 
more with a special fugue. My friend knew that he 
had whistled something, but that was all he knew." 

A huckster stations himself in the middle of the 
street, on some public square, or on a sidewalk, and be
gins to pour forth volumes of gibberish intended both 
as a compliment to the people and a praise of his ware. 
The curiosity of the passel'B·by is awakened. They 
stop. Soon our hero forms the centre of a crowd that 
stupidly gazes at the " wonderful " objects held out to 
its view for admiration. A few moments more, and 
the crowd begins to buy the things the huckster sug· 
gests as " grand, beautifu~ and cheap." 

A stump orator mounts a log or a car and begins. to 
h1rangue the crowd. In the grossest way he praises 
the great intelligence, the brave spirit of the people, the • 
virtue of the citizens, glibly telling his audience that 
with such genius as they possess they must clearly see 
that the prosperity of the country depends on the poli· 
ti.ca he favours, on the party whose valinnt champion he 

2 
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8 , TllB PSYCUOLOOY OF SUGGFSI'ION. 

now ia. Ilia argumentation is absurd, his motive is con· 
tl!mptible, and still, u a role, he carries the body of the 
crowd, unless another stump orator interferes and turns 
the stream of sentiment in another direction. · The 
ipeeCb of Antony in J uliua Cmaar · is an excellent ex
ample of aoggcation. 

AU these examples undoubtedly belo:ig to the prov
inee of 1Ugge&tion. Now what are their characteris
tic traits I 'Vbat nro the elements common to all these 
euce of nggestiou f We find in all thcso inat.ances 
a stream of oonacioumeaa that goes on 1lowing in its 
peculiar, individual, idiosyncratic way ; suddenly from 
&be depths of tbe stream a wave rises to the aurfaee, 
nampe the rest of the waves, over1lowa the banks, de-
1lecta for a while the cuurse of the current, and then 
mddcnJy aob&idea, disappears, and the stream rcamnea 
its natural courae, 1lowing once more in its former bed. 
On tracing the cause of this disturbance, we invariably 
find that it is due to some extemal source, to some other 
ltrcam running alongside the one disturbed. Stating 
the eame in the language of Baldwin, we may say that · 
" b1 nggeltion is meant a great claaa of phenomena 
typified by the abrupt entrance from without into con
eeio111De81-of an idea or image which becomes a part 
of the ltream of thought, and tends to produce the mua
ealar and volitional efforta which ordinarily follow upon 
ita pre86nee." * 

h thia our Jut say of suggestion I Far from being 
• the cue. On cloeer inspection of our examples we find 

10me more traits which nro of -the utmost importance. 
The nbject accepta uncritical/,y the idea suggested to 
bim, and caniee it out almost automatically. This can 
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SUGGESTION AND SUGGFSrlBILITY. 9 

be easily detected in nearly every instance of euggeation, 
but it stands out especially clear and sharp in ita out
line in cases of hypnosis. 

I hypnotized Yr. F., *and commanded that, after 
awakening, when he would hear me cougl1, ho should 
take three oranges on the tablo and give them to my 
friends who were present at the 8ca11C4. I woke him 
up. A f e\v minutes later I coughed ; 11e snatcl1ed from 
the table tho oranges, which were. in fact, nothing but 
ordinary potatoes, and distributed them among my 
friends. While carrying out this post-hypnotic eugges
tion he appeared to be in a peculiar automatic condi
ticn. His movements were hurried, aa if some spring 
was loosened in his ideo-motor mechanism ; his eyes 
\\'ere duJI and gll\88y ; it was plain ho waa in a semicon- · 
scions state. On my nsking hhn afterward how the 
oranges appeared to him ho replied : " They seemed to 
me rather queer; they wore too small and heavy for 
omngcs. I thought they were lemons, but I did not 
attempt to exnmine them; something impelled me ·to 
carry out tho order nnd be done with it." 

· To take a still better example from the store of my 
hypnotic experiments: I,hypno?zc<I Yr. F., and sug-

• gested to him that alter awakening, on hearing mo 
cough, he should take tho umbrella, open it, and prome
nade in tho room thrco times. I woko him up. A 
few minutes later I coughed ; up went his legs, but ho 

• I.ct me ray at the out.ct that all the 1ubjt'CU on whom I made 
hypnotic cxpt"riments were never hypnotised by any one elM before. 
Whatever, thcrorore. occurred during hypnosis wu not due to pre
Yiollll suggcstiYe training unknown to me. Each subject waa full7 
under my obecrvation. I took the precaution of ii< latlng mr su~ 
jecu from extraneous suggestion. During trance I euggeatecl to 
thom that no one 1hould be able to hypnotile them. I uk tM 
rmder to bear this in mind. · 
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10 TBB PSYCDOLOOY OF SUGGESTION. 

remained sitting in the chair. I coughed again ; once 
more op went his legs, but he did not carry out my 
command& I rehypnotized him, and this time I 
atrongly and authoritatively commanded him be should 
carry out my post-hypnotic su~tion, taking care to 
mggest to him he should forget everything that passed 
during the hypnotic trance. Ile was awakened, felt 
well, convel'llOd with bis friend& Wllile be was en
gaged in convenation I went behind bis chair and 
coughed. Up be jumped, opened the umbrella, and 
walked in the room three times. When be w11& through 
with the suggested promenade the umbrella dropped 
from his handa on the fioor, and, \vithout picking it up, 
he aat down on a chair and smiled. Ho remembered 
very clearly the umbrella aftair, and it seemed to him 
queer and comical. I asked him wl1ether he knew 
what be wu going to do when he beard me cough. 
"Yee, I knew I mnat do something-in a general way, 
though. When I took the umbrella, I do not know 
how it happened, but I opened it and began to walk." 
I uked him whether be knew how many times he had 
to walk, to which he anawered: "No, I did not know, 
bat I kept on walking; and when it came to the end 
of the third turn, the umbrella dropped from my 
handa." 

I could easily bring many more instances of the 
mme type, bot I think that those given will suffice for 
our porpoeo. . . ,, , 

r What we find in all these caeee is the uncritical ac- · v 
eeptance of the ideaa or actiona suggested, and also the 
motor automatism with which these ideas or actions are 
nalir.ed. In abort, mental and motor automatism con-
l&itnte the prominent elements of suggestion. · 

L. · There ia, howeYer, one m~re element in suggestion 
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SUGG~TION AND SUGG:&':JTIBILITY. 11 

-an element which must be taken into account, and 
without which our definition of suggestion will be in
complete. Thie factor, or element, is the overcoming 
or circum\"onting of the subject's opposition. The 
suggested idea ief<>rced on tho stream of consciousnCSB; 
it is a stranger, an unwelcome guest, a parasite, wbich 
tho subject's consciousness seeks to get rid of. The 
stream of tho individual's conscioumesa combats sug
gested ideas as the organism does bacteria and bacilli · 
that tend to disturb the stability of its equilibrium. 
It is this opposition element that Dr. J. Groesmann baa 
in mind when ho defines suggestion as " dcr V organg, 
bei dem cino V orstcllung aicl1 einom Gohirn aufzw:win
gcn vcrsucht." * 

My friend would not have rolled up hie paper, nor 
would Mr. A. have taken the glass and sippoo the wa
ter, nor would Mr. P. have whistled his airs, nor 
would tbo crowd 11avo bought tho articles of tho huck
ster or voted for certain political candidates 11ad they 
been openly commanded to do so. They would have 
opposed strenuously the suggestion given to them. It 
was required to devise means in order to circumvent 
this opposition. Tho same necessity for circumven
tion of opposition we find in post-hypnotic sugges
tion. At first the subject F. opposed tho idea of 
walking with the umbrella. When l rehypnotizod 
him I asked him, u Why did not you carry out my 
command f" The reply was, " I wanted to see whether 
I could resist." That this was actually the case we can 
see from tho fact that, while hie legs started at the sig
nal and went up to fulfil the order, Mr. F. exclaimed, 
" I know what you want me to do, but I will not do 

• 1.eitlchrlft fQr H7pnotismm, AulUlt, 1888. 
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it." Thia oppoeition waa overcome only after repeated 
and insistent injunction• that he 10uat oboy my com· 
mand. 

The fint eta~ of hypnosis are eapecially character· 
ized by thia spirit of opposition, which, however, grad
willy slaekena u the subject falls into a deeper atate of 
hypDOSis, and completely disappear& with the advent of 
liOmnambuliam. To watch the struggle of the mind 
in its opposition to the engraf'ted suggested idea ia of 
intense interest to tho peydaologist, and of great value 
to a clearer comprehension of suggestion itself. 

I hypnotized Mr. J. F. With one resolute command 
I made him cataleptic. "Rise I'' I commanded him. Ho 
ro&e. "Walk f.'' Ile walked. "You can not walk 
forward l" Ile tried to walk, but ho could not. "You 
eon only walk backward I" Ile began to mo\"O back· 
ward. At tho very fint sitting he seemed to have fallen 
eompletely under my control and to oorry out with· 
. out any opposition all the motor suggeationa given to 
him. This, however, was not really tho caso. Oppo
sition wu there, only it waa ineftoctive. As we con· 
tinued· our sittinga (and we had many of them) Mr. 
~- F. became more and more intractable, my control over 
him grew lea and lees, and now it is only after gre:it 
esertion and repeated imperative commands that I am 
enabled to bring him into any cataleptic condition at all. 
The opposition or inhibition kept in abeyance during 
the first JanN 8888rted itself u tho subject became 
lDOl'8 familiar with the hypnotic condition. 

The following experiments are still more interest
ing, u revealing b na in tbe clearest way po661'ble the 
internal strugJtle-tbe great opposition which the COD• 

eeiouoeea of the subject ahows to the 'pcrasitio aug· 
geetecl idea: 
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'Mr. L falls into a sligl1t hypnotic condition-into 
the first degree of hypnosis ; he can open his eyes if I 
challenge him that he is unable to do it. Although his 
hypnosis is bot slight, I still tried on him post-hypnotic 
suggestions. While he was in the hypnotic condition 
I suggested to him that after awakening, when he will 
hear a knock, he will go to the table, take a cigarette, 
and light it. I suggested to him he should forget 
everything that passed during the hypnosis. 

On awakening he remembered everything. I gave 
a few knocks in quick succession. He roee from Jiis 
chair, but immediately sat down &brain, and laughingly 
exclaimed, " No, I shall not do it I " " Do what 1" I 
asked. " Light tho cigarette-nonsense I " "Had you 
a strong desire to do it 1" I asked him, putting tho 
desire in the past, altho:ngh it \Vas plain he was still 
stn1ggling with it. Ile did not answer. "Did you 
wish very much to do it t" I asked again. "Not very 
much," ho answered curtly am) evasively. 

On another occasion I hypnotized 'Mr. L by tho 
method of f88Cination.* He seemed to have fallen 
into a· slightly deeper hypnotic condition than usual. 
The post-hypnotic suggestion was to light the gas, and 
also complete amnesia. On awakening he remembered 
everything that passed during hypnosis. ·He ridiculed 
tho post-hypnotic suggestions I gave him. After a 
few minutes' converaation, without my giving tho sug
gestion signal, which was to lie a knock, I left the 
room for a few moments-for five or ten seconds. 
When I returned I f onnd him lighting · tho wis. 
" What are you doing that for, Mr. L 1" I asked. 

• Onlinarilr I UM the method of Nanc7; It la the mOlt oon
Ycn!C!nt and pleaivmt WAT ot b7pnotiaatlon, aa it reqllirM no atiain 
on tho aide of the 111bjcct. 
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"To feel casior," ho answered; "I felt somewhat on· 
eaay." Evidently the post-hypnotic suggestion took 

• deep root in his mind. Ile stru~lcd hard against it, to 
pat it down, to &uppress it; and it was due to this fact · 
that he attempted to counteract the suggested idea by v 
ridiculing it. As long aa I waa in the room he wanted 
to show the energy of bis wilJ, and he struggled bard 
agairust the insistent idea, keeping it at bay; but wl1en I 
left the room one of the motives of rcsisting the sug
gestion was removed, and tho struggle became an un
equal one. Tho insistent pamsitic idea 8880rted itself 
with greater force than before, and this time, not meet
ing with such a strenuous opposition, it gained the 
upper hand and realized itsolf t.'Ompletely. · 

To take one more instance of the many sittings I 
bad with llr. L I hypnotized him once in the pres
ence of two acquaintances of mine, and gave him a 
poet-hypnotic auggcstion to take from tbe table a box 
of matebcs and light the gas. This be bad to do when 
hearing mo cough. I woke him up, and aa soon as he 
heard me cough be started op from his chair, looked 
hard at the box of matches, but did not take it. He 
went up to the window, put his bead against the window 
pane, and seemed to be ongaged in a severe struggle 
against t11e insistent suggested idea. Now and then one 
eoald perceive a slight sbndder passing over his entire 
body, thna nialdng almost palpably evident the inner, 
reatleM, contentious state of his consciousness. Again 
and again the euggested idea cropped up in bis mind, 
and again and again it waa suppressed; now the sugges
tion gained ground, and now once more it waa beaten 
and driven beck into the obecnre regions from which it 
came. I thon rehypnotized him, strongly empbaair.ed 
m1 saggestion, and then awakened him. I slightly 
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cougbcd. Thie time the suggested itloo got a stronger 
bold of liis mind. Mr. L rose from his chair, took tho 
box of matchca, kept it in his band for a eocond or t\vo, 
and threw it resolutely on tho table. "No," be ex
elaimeJ, " I will not do it I " 

Such cases might be multiplied by tho hundreds, 
but l think that tho hypnotic experiments made on my 
subjects L and J. F. will suffice for our purpoee. They 
show most clearly that tho trait of opposition is an in
gredient of suggestion. This opposition clement varic8 
with the state of mind of the individual. What the 
nature of this variation is we slaall see later on ; mean
while the present stngc of our diRCussion fully enables ua 
to fonnulate a definition of suggestion and suggestibility. 

r By suggestion is meant tho intrusion into tho mind V 
of an idea; met with more or 1088 opposition by the 
person ; accepted uncritically at last; and realized un
redecti vely, almost automatically. 

By suggestibility is meant that peculiar state of 
}Dind which is favourable to su~"'Cation. * 

• Th11 pl')'Cho-pbyeiological etate of euggeetion I term eogptl· 
bilit1. B7 "auggulibilily of a /ado,." ia meant the power of the 
factor to induoe Lbe pe7cho-phyeiological atate of enggestion of a 
certain degree of inteneity, the au~geetiveneea of the factor beinc 
meuured by the degree of auggeatibility induced. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Tim OlailltPICA.TI01' or SUOOE8Tl01' .AND SUOOESTIDILITI'. 

Oxes the aubjoct-mattor under invosti~tntion is de
finoJ, we muat proceed to a further subdivision of it; 
we moat define and classify the different species of sug
gestion and suggestibility. Already in our last cltap
ter, in adducing JHferent caaes of suggestion, suggesti
bility in the normal st.ate was tacitly implied. We have 
now reached a eta.go in our discUBBion in which wo must 
state this fact more explicitly. The soil favourable for 
the eeods of auggcstion exists also in what we call the 
normal individual. Suggestibility is prc8ent in what 
we call the normal state, and in order to reveal it we 

.i mast only know how to t.ap it. Tho suggestible ele
ment ia a constituent of our nature: it never leaves us; 
it ia always present in ua. Before Janet, Binet, and 
many other inveAtigaton undertook the study of hys
terical aubjecta, no one SUBpected the oiri,stonce of thoee 
remarkable phenomena of double consciousness that 
opened for us now regions in the psychical life of man. 
Theee phenomena were merely not noticed, although 
preeent all tho wbile; and when at times they rose from 
their obecarity, came~ light, and obtruded themselves 
Oil the attention of people, they were either put down as 
IJOrfJUY, witebcraft, or claaeed contemptuously with lying, 
ebe:1ting, and deception. The eame ia true with regard 

. 18 . 
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to normal suggestibility. It rarely attracts our attention, 
118 it manifests itllolf in but tritling things. When, how
ever, it rises to tho eurface and with the savngo fury of 
a burricano cripples and maims on its way everything 
it can not dClltroy, mon~ life, and throws social order 
into the wildest confusion possible, we put it down as 
mobs. We do not in tho least suspect that the a\vful, 
dcstntctivc, automatic spirit of the mob moves in tho 
bosom of tho peaceful crowd, rcp<>&C8 in tho laoart of 
the quiet assembly, and slumbers in the breast of tho 
law-abiding citizen. W o do not suspect that tho spirit 
~of suggestibility lies hidden oven in tho best of men; 
like the evil jinnco of tho Arabian talC8 is corked up in 
tho innocent-looking bottle. Deep down in the nnture 
of man \VO find hidden t110 spirit of suggestibility. 
Every ono of us is moro or less suggestible. Man is 
of ten defined as a social animal. Thia definition is no 
doubt true, but it conveys little informntion as to tho 
psychical st.-ito of each individual "itbin society. Thero 
exists another definition which claims to give an insight 
into tho nnturo of man, and that is the well-known an
cient view that man is a rational animal ; but this defi
nition breaks down as soon as \VO come to test it by facts 
of life, for it scarcely laolds true of the vast multitudoe 
of- mankind. Not sociality, not rationality, but sug· 
gestibility is what characterizes tho average specimen 
of humanity, for mat~ is a 8Uflf!(JIJtWI"' atiimal. 

The fact of suggestibility existing in the nonnnl in
<lividnal is of tho highest importance in the theoretical 
field of 1..-nowledbre, in psychology. eooiology, ethica, 
history, aa well as in practical life, in education, politica, 
and ecQ.nomics; and since this faet of suggestibility may 
be subject to doubt on account of its seeming paradoxi
calness, it must the ref ore ho established on a. finn boaia 
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18 TUB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGF.STION. 

by a rigoroua experimentation, and I have taken great 
paina to prove tbia fact aatisfactorily. The evidence for 
the existence of nom1al suggestibility I shall adduce later 
on in our discuuion; meanwhile I ask the reader to take 
it on truat, sincerely hoping that l1e will at the end Le 
perfectly satisfied with the demonstration of it.a truth. 

r- The presence of auggestibility in such statca ·aa the 
byatcrical and the hypnotic is a fact well proved and 
atte&t.ed, and I think there is no need to sny a word in 
ita defence. Since the hysterical, the hypnotic, the 
eomnambulic statca do not belong to t11e routine of our 
esperionec; since they aro but rnro and occur under 

• apeci41 peculiar conditions; since they unfit one for so
cial life, disable in the struggle for existence, I think 
the reader will not quarrel with Joe for naming auch 
atatcs abnomml. 

Thua it bceomes quite clear that suggestibility must 
be clas&ed under two heads: {1) Suggestibility in the 
normal atate, or normal suggestibility, and (2) su~rcsti
bility in the abnormal state, or abnormal suggestibility. 

Turning now to auggcstion, we find that it can be 
euily nbdivided and classified according to the mode 
it ia eft'ected in consciousness. Concrete examples will 
best illmtrate my meaning. The hypnotizer commanda 
hia nbjoot to walk; the latter walks. He raises the 
band of the patient, and it remains uplifted in a con
tnct.ed cataleptic condition. The hypnotizer tells the 
.abject that after awakening, when he will hear a knock, 
he will take off hie coot and dance a polka, and the sub
ject. on awakening and perceiving the signal, fulfils the 
order moet faithfully. In cases like these the experi
menter givea hie orden or auggestiona dir«tly, without 
beating round the buah, without any circumlocution, 
wi&boU an1 evasions. In a plain and brnaqoo IDIDJler 
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does the hypnotizer give bis suggestion, 80 much 80 

tbnt it partakes of tbo nature of nu imporntivo command 
issued by tho order of tbo highest nutl~ority from which 
there is no appeal. Tbe eSllOntial feature here, how· 
ever, is not 80 much the authoritativeness, for in many 
cases it mny be totally absent, and a courteous, Mand 
way of expression may be used ; not 80 much tho au
thoritativeness, I say, aa the plainness, the directness 
with which tho suggestion is gi,·cn. Such a auggeation 
we may designate aa direct aug9esti<>n. • 

Suggestions mny also be given in quite a different 
way. Instead of openly tolling the aubjcct what he 
should do, tho experimenter producea some object, or 
makes a movement, a gcature, which iu their own ailent 
fnshion tell tho subject what to Jo. To illustrate it by 
a few examples, 80 aa to make my meaning clearer: I 
stretch out the ham) of tho hypnotic subject and make 
it rigid, and while doing this I prcsa his arm witb on 
iron rod. In the next &et.wee u soon aa the iron rod 
touches the arm the band hccomca rigid. I toll tbe sub
ject to spell the word " N apoloon," and wl1cn he comet 
to "p" I stretch out my hand and make it stiff; the sub
ject begina to stammer; the mosclea of l1is lipa spaa· 
modically contract and atiffen. Dr. Tuckey brings a 
case of auggeation given by him unintontionalJy in such 
an indirect way • . Ho bypnotizc<l a pl1ysician and or· 
dercd him to wake up in a quarter of an hour. He 
then loft the room for about half an hour, being sore that 
in the meantime the subject would come back to himself. 
When he returned he wns surprised to find the patient 
still sitting in the chair, and in the moat distressed 
condition poMihle. The patient could not recover hia 
speech ; his jaws wore firmly shut. Dr. Tuckey thinka 
that while hypnotizing he inadt'ertently passed hie bands 

' · 
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over the month of the subject, and this was taken u a 
~on to keep the mouth 8m1ly shut. My friend 
who drank the glase of water on aceoont of my sug
gestive movements; llr. P., ·whom Prof. Ochorowitz 
suggcstc<l to whistle certain ail'8 ; the crowd that was 
induced by the politician by means .of flattery and talk 
of boaineea prosperity to vote for the party wboeo cause 
he advocated-all these are good cases of this type of 
mggeation. Thia modo of influencing the mind plays a 
~part in the history of bomanity, and is therefore of 
great importance in sociology. Such a kind of sugges-

L tion m:iy be properly designated aa i1ulircct 1muge11tion. 
Soggcamon. p.ll'takell of the nature of reflex action. 

Thia truth was implied in oor discuuion of the last 
chapter, and in the definition of suggestion we finally 
arrived at. And authorities are not lacking who go to 
sopport tho same view. "Eino sorgfiiltige Iloobach
tung," writ.el Prof. Fore], "der Bedingungcn der Sog
gestibilitiit bringt una immer wieder auf die relativ Rn he 
des Gchirna zuriick, auf einen plaatiachen Zustand dcs
eelben oder wenigatena eines Theilce dCilSClben, worin 
die VoNtellongen eine acbwiicbere Kraft oder Tendenz 
baben aicli zu asaociiren und deahalb leichter dem von 
auaeen eommenden lmpula folgcn." "Der Mecbania
mus (der Suggestion)," writes Dr. Bernheim, "ist ein 
physiologiacber Mecbanismus desaen Realisation sicb mit 
den Eigenachaften unacrea Him gailz got vereinharn 
lissl * What Dr. Bernheim means to say here is that 
~on lX'rtakes of the nature of the reflex and 
automatic activity that characterizes the physiological 
mechanism in general. Ile makes himself more ex
plicit in another place. " The mechanism of nggee-

• 1.eitechrift fQr B7pnotian1ua, Januar, 1893. 
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tion," he writ.es in his book Suggestive Therapeutics, 
" may be summed up in the following formula: In
crease of tho rejia idoo-motor, idco-eonaitive, and idco-
scnsorial excitability." . · 

Goumey tells us in hie simple straightforward way 
that tho mechanism of " suggestion is conscious reflex 
action."* As reflex action of consciousness, suggestion 
has a double aspect: afierent, centripet.al, or sensory, and 
efferent, centrifugal, or motor. This is perfectly obvi
ous, for in eu~tion we dea~ on the one hand, with the 
impression of the suggested idea on the mind and its 
accept.an~ by consciousness; this is the afiorent, sensory 
side of. suggestion ; and, on the other hand, with the 
real}lation of the accepted idea; this is the efferent, 
n)tor side of euggcgtion. The process of suggestion 

jiiay therefore be reprcscntcd in the fonn of an arc, 
/ which may be called tho suggestion arc. It is qnit.o clear 
· that in classifying suggestion as direct and indirect, we 

) 
. had solely in view the afiercnt, tho sensory aspect of 
su~.-restion. If now we regard suggestion from the other 
aspect, from the efferent or motor aspect, we find that 
suggestion is subject to another subdivision. Concrete 
instances will bring out this subdivision most clearly. 

The experimenter suggests to the subject to tum 
over the chair and sit down near it on tho ftoor. This 
is faithfully and immediately carried out by the sub
je~t. The experimenter raises the patient's arm and 
bends it ; immediately the arttt becomes stiff, rigid, cata
leptic. Tho suggested idea impressed on the brain is 
immediately discharged into the 10otor tracts. The 
same holds true of post-hypnotic or deferred eoggea
tion. The idea suggested or the order given is present 

• llind, Oct., 1884. 
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in the mind, only there ia preeent a soggeated ohltacle 
to it. motor dillCbarge ; but u eoon u eome kind ol 
aoggested signal ia perceived, the obetacle ia removed 
and the idea immediately discharges iteelf along the 

· motor tract& I hypnotized one of my aubjecta, .Mr. 
F., and ordered Jilin tbat on awakening, when he 
bean me cough, he ahall put oat the gae. I woke him 
up. Ho remained quietly Bitting in hia chair, waiting, 
u it aeeme.:l, for my aignal. llo himself, however, wu 
not in the least conacioua of it; for wben hia brother 
asked him wbethor be would like to go homo, u it 
was rather late, lae answered in tho ne?enativo. I then 
eooghed, and Mr. F. immediately ruabed for the light 
and put it out. What wo find here ia the literal ~'µ'ry· 
ing out of the suggeet.ed iJoa. Tbia kind of suggestion 
the realization of which beal'B a direct and immediate \ 
ielation to the soggosted object or act is, of courae, also 
preeent in normal suggeetibility, as in the case of tho 
buyer who chooeee the · goods &uggested to him by the 
1&leeman or huckster, as in the case of the citizen wbo 
votes for the unknown candidate suggested to him by 
the politician. In sbort, when there ia full and com
plete realization of the idea or order suggested, direct
ly or indirectly, we have that kind of 1uggestion. which 
I designate u immedia/,e. 

Instead, however, of immediately taking the bint 
and fully carrying it into execution, the subject may 
realize eomething else, either what ia closely allied 
with the idea luggeatod or what ia connected with it by 
ueociation of contignity. A suggestion ia given to the 
subject that wlaen he wakes up be will see a tiger. He 
is awakened, and aees a big cat. The 1ubject ia suggested 
that on awakening he will steal the pocketbook lying 
on the table. When aroueed from the hypnotic atate 
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lie goos up to the table, docs not take the pocketbook, 
but tho pencil that lies clo:;e to it. Tho buyer docs 
not always choose the precii;o thing which the sales
man suggests, but some other thing closely allied to 
it. In case the suggci>tion is not successful, it is still, 
as a rule, realized iu some in<lircct and mcdiato \vay. 
:Man is not ahvays doing whnt has been suggested to him; . 
he S()metimes obeys not the suggested idea itself, but some 
other idea aMOCiated with tho fonner by coutiguity,simi
larity, or coutrust. Suge,P()Stion by contnu;t is especially 
interesting, as it often gives rise to cou11:tcr-suggestion. 
Now such kind of sugcrcstion, where not the suggested 
idea itself but the one aeeociatod with it is realized, I 
designate as 1ncdiau. 

Thus \VO have four kinds of suggestion : 

(a) Direct. (d) Immediate. 
(6) Indirect. (o) Mediate. 

The classification of suggestion and suggestibility 
may be represented in terms of the suggestion arc in 
the following diagrammatic fonn : 
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I CHAPTER III. 

TBJC BVq>DOB or XOJUUL 8COOE8TIBILITI'. 

b our last chapter we ventorod to generalize tha 
every man in hia full normal waking state is moro 01 

lees ~blo. I should not wcndor if such a soom
ingly sweeping generalization should startle many 1 

cautious reader, and should call forth strenuous opposi· 
tion. We must tbercforo rigorously demonstrate the 
fact of the universality of normal suggestibility. Such 
a proof is of tl1e more importance, as the gcncralimtion 
which it establishes supplies a new principle to sociol· 
ogy, fnmiehce a key to tho comprcl1ension of many a 
peat historical event, gives a deeper insight into the 
phenomena of political and economical life, and might 

' pouibly ho of use in education. la thcro such a thing 
u aoggeltibility in the normal waking condition f The 

· Nancy achool, witb Bemheim and Liebault at its head, 
· givee an affirmative anawer. "Jcmanden hypnotisiren," 
eaya Bernheim," heieet nur: aeine Suggestibilitat kiinst
lich erhohcn." In fact, the l1ypnotic state itself is in· 

. ducecl by auggestion. " Ea giebt keinen Hypnotiamua: 
ea giebt nur Phinomene der Suggestion," exclaims the 
Nancy p10feeeor. "Ala etwae pathologiachea, ala eine 
kiinatlicbe Neuroee betrachtet exiatirt ein Hypnotiemw 
nieht. Wir ecba1fen im eigentlichen Sinne mit ihm 
biDen beeonderen Zuetand de1 Gebirne oder de1 N er· 

M 
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vensystems ; wir machen uns ganz einfach nur eine phy
siologische Eigcnthilmlichkeit des Gehims-dic Suggcs
tiuilitiit--zu N utze und eclurlfen die zur Entfaltung 
dieser Suggestil.iilitiit giinstigen V orbedinb'lmgcu." On 
closer inspection, however, wo find that the great au
thority of the Nancy school stretches too wide and far 
the conception of suggestion, for, according to him, 
"Jcde Vorstellung ist eino Suggestion." This, I say, is 
too far-fetched; for it is to identify the whole field of 
mental activity with but a part of it, namely, suggesti
bility. This is, in fact, the obliteration of all traces of 
the problem itself. If now we turn and ask for facta 
that go to support his view, we find that Bcmbehn docs 
not sustain his cause. Ile limits his instances to but a 
small class of persons who arc easily suggcstil.ilo in their 
waking state, hut ho offers no proof that suggestibility 
is present in all men. "Es glcbt .Jlm11ehen hci denen 
••• die cinfncho Affirmation, ohne Schlnf und olme 
vorl1ergehendo ihn bcgunstigende Mnnipnlationcn bei 
ilmen allo sogcnanntcn hypnotiscben Phiinomena her
vorruft. Durch dns einfacbe Wort schafft man bei 
ilmen Aniisthcsin, Contractur, Hallucinationcn, Im
puls, die verechiedenstcn IInndlungen." * 

Although the instances Prof. Bernheim adduces do 
not certainly establish the fact of the universality of 
normal suggestibility, they are still interestinit for us 
as they show the presence of normal suggestibility in 
some particular cases at least. " Many subjects," writes 
Bernheim in his Suggestive Therapeutics, "wbo have 
pre,·iously been hypnotized may manifest sueceptibi1ity 
to the same suggestive phenomena in the waking state, 
without being again hypnotized, however slightly might 

• Zeit1ebrlft, Jamaar, 18'K. 
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liave been the influence of a ema11 number of previous 
#ancu. Herc, for example, ie the case of K., one 
of my patients who ie accustomed to being hypnotized, 
and ie subject to light sc10nambulism. Without put
ting him to sleep, I say directly : ' Cl(\80 your hand. 
You can not open it again.' Ile keeps bis hand closed 
and contracted, and makes fruitless efforts to open it. 
I make him hold out his other arm, with Ws hand open, 
and say, 'You can not shut it.' He tries in vain to do 
80; brings the phalanges into semiflexion, but can do 
no more in spite of every effort. There ie in my serv
ice a young hysterical girl afflicted with eensitivo-scn
aorial hemianmsthesia of the left side, and capable of 
being hypnotized into deep sleep. In the \vakiug condi
tion ahe ie susceptible to catalepsy or suggestive contrac
tion. I can effect transfer of the heniianmsthesia from the 
left to the right side without hypnotizing and without 

..; toa~bing her. In one of my somnambulistic cases I can 
obtain all possible modifications of sensibility in the wak· 
ing condition. It suffices to 11ay,' Your left side ie inscn
lible' ; then if I prick bis left arm with a pin, stick the 
pin into hie 00&tril, touch the mucous membrane of his 
eye, or tickle his throat, he does not move. The other side 
of his body reacts. I tnmsfer the anrestbesia from the 
left to the right side. I produce total anmsthesia, which 
wu on one occasion so profound that my clef de cli
,,;'JUd puUed out the roots of th·e t.eetb which wero 
deeply embedded in the gums, twisting them round in 
tbeir sockets for more than ten minutes. I simply ea.id 
to the patient, ' You will have no feeling wbatever.' 
He laughed u he spat out the blood, and did not show . 
the lea.st symptom of pain." 

Here, u we see, the experiments were carried on 
with IOIDJWDbulio and hysterical subjects; the result, 
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therefore, can not prove tl10 facts of suggestibility in 
nonnal and perfectly healthy people. Somo of my own 
experiments might poMibJy prove more conclusive. Mr. 
W., an ncqunintanco of mine, who WQ.8 never hypno
tized by anyone, readily took suggestions in his waking 
state. I 'told him 110 could not write bis name. Ile 
tried, and ho did write it~ I stretched out n1y ann, 
opened my hand and stiffened tho fingers, and snid, 

. "Try now." Ile could not write-his hand became 
cntalcptic. I made a wholo series of experiments of 
this kind, but as they interested mo from quite a differ
ent point of view I shalJ give a detailed a<.'COunt of · 
them later on. lfoanwhile this one instance wili suffice 
for our present purpose to show the power of su~
tion in the \vaking state. Tho fact, however, of its 
rarity and singularity makes it unfit to prove the uni-

L ''crsality of normnl su~gcstibility. 
In the Zeitschrift filr llypnotismus * Prof. J. Dcl

hocuf brinb'8 cases of suggcstilJility in normal condition. • 
Thus ho made a patient anresthetic who \\'88 not and 
could not be hypnotized. He told the patient : " Roi
chcn Sic mir Il1rcn .Ann, schen Sie micb fest an uncl 
zcigcn Sic mir <lurch Ihrcn Blick, dnsa Sic cntschl08S011 
sind, nichts zu f iihlen, uud Sio wcrden thatsiichlicb nichts 
f ilblon." The patient did it. Prof. Dclboeuf se\"erely 
pricked the subject's arm, and the latter felt no pain. 

To take another case. An old man of seventy suf
ercd great pain from facial neuralgia for more than fif. 
teen years. "Icb komme zu il1m," 11&ys Prof. Delhoeuf; 
" ziel1e ihn heftig am Bart und erkUire ilun, dass er keine 
Schmerzen mehr hat, dass er auch femer keine Sehmer
zen babcn wird, und meine Prophezeihung erfiillt sich." · 

• No,.cmber and ~mber, 18112. 
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These casee, like tho preceding one, are subject to the 
aame objectiona; they do not prove the universality of 
nonnal suggestibility on account of their rarity and 
singularity. Not every one can ao easily be made cata-

v Jeptic or anesthetic in hie waking conditi~n. With 
naost people such auggestiona are failures even in byp
no&ia. Tho only way, then, to teat the verity of normal 
~bility ia to Jay aside all experimentation on bys· 
terical, llOmnamhulie, hypnotic, and extraordinarily sug
gestible subject.a, and start a aeries of experiments on 
perfectly healthy and normal individuals. Thanks to 
Prof. H. Miinaterherg and to the admirable facilities 
afforded by the Psychological Laboratory of Harvard 
University and the Pathological Institute of the New 
York State l10&pitals, I was enabled to carry out more 
than eight thouaand experiments relating to the subject 
of~on. 

The order of experiments taken up first was sugges
tion of letters and figures. 

The meebaniam of this class of experiments was as 
follows: A auooeesive aeries of letters or of figures was 
introduced through a slit on a white screen, each letter 
or figure being pasted on a separate slip of eanlboard 
which in colour and position coincided with the back
groaod of the screen. Each experiment consisted of a . 
1eriee of nine alipe. Each alip was kept on the back
ground for two or three seconds. The interval between 
the alip and its succesaor was also two or three seconds. 
Time wu meuured by a metronome incloeed within a 
felt box, with a 1'1lbber tube passing cloee to the ear of 
the experimenter, so that the subjects should. not be dis
mrbed by the ticking of the metronome. For the same 
nuon the experimenter and hia movements of inserting 
the llipe into the white screen were all carefully hidden 
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by screens. The ring of a bell indicated that the series 
came to an end, and it also ser\•cd BB a signal for tho 
subjects to write down im.m«Uatel!J on paper which 
they kept rcacly in their hllllds anything that came into 
their mind at that particular momeut-letteN, numerals, 
words, phrases, etc. 

While looking for evidence for nonnal suggesti
bility, an opportunity \V0.8 also taken to arrange the ex
periment.a according to different factors, so tlu1t should 
it be proved that suggestion in the normal state is an 
indubitable fact, we should be enabled to know what 
kind of factors are the more impressive and sug· 
gcstive. 

The series of letters and figures were arranged ac
cording to the follo,ring facton and their combi
nations: 

1. Rcvc.?tition. 
2. Frequency. 
3. Coexistence. 
4. Last impression. 
Great care, of course, was taken not to repeat the 

same series of letters or figures. As I had many slips 
at ,my disposal the series could be eaaily changed both 
by permutation and insertion of new slips. The sub
jects did not and could not J>088ibly suspect the sug
gested letter or figure, first, because there were so many 
of them in each series ; second, becau11e the factors 
studied were constantly varied;· and, third, because 
sham series, such as inverted or coloured lettera, etc., 
were introdnc~ so as to baffle the subjects. 

I had twelve subjects at my disposal, and experi
mented with three or four at a time. Recently I made· 
experiment.a of this kind with thirteen subjects more, 
eo that the-total number of subjects is twenty-five. 
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The reeolta are u lol101r1 : 
1. RBPB'l"ITION.-ln the middle of the 1erice a Jetter 

or nmneral wu ahown three timea in auceelllion-e. g. : 
n a 
E 6 
K 8 
l[ 5 
1( or 5 
){ 5 
N 7 
0 2 
p 0 

Of 300 experiment& made, 53 mcceeded-that ia, the 
subject wrote the Jetter or numeral suggested by tl1e 
Detor of repetition. 

The factor of repetition gives a mggeatibility of 17•6 
per cent. 

i. FJtBQuucv.-.A lett.er or numeral wu shown 
three timee in tho aeries, and each time with an inter· 
raption-e. g. : 

n 5 
K 3 
E 7 
K 3 
l[ or 0 
K 3 
c 4 
R 8 
D G 

Of 300 experiment& made, 128 ll'Ucceeded. 
The factor of frequency gives a au~tibility of 42·6 

percent. . 
3. CoJaJ8TDcs.-A letter or numeral · was shown 

repea~ly; not, however, in mcceaaion, as it wu in the 
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case of tho factor of ropetition, also not with interrup
tions as it was in the caao of frequency, but at the same 
time-e. g. : . 

n 4 
E 1 
c 2 
D 6 

RR R or 7 7 7 
M 5 
L 3 
A 9 
F 8 

Of 300 experiments made, only 20 auccccdcd. 
Tho factor of cocxhitcncc brivca as its powor of sug

gestion 6·6 per cent. 
4. LAST blPRESSION.-Hero was studied tho suggesti

bility effected by the last impl'C88ion, by tho last letter 
or figure. In all our oxporiments unnCCC88ary repcti
ti~n was carofuUy avoided. It is plain that the naturo 
of these experiments of last impl'C88ion required that 
not one letter or figure should bo re.118"ted twice in the 
~riea-e. g. : 

A 7 
K 9 
F 
L 
D 
R 
n 
E 

·y 

or 
8 
6 
2 
4 
1 
3 

Of 300 experiments made, 190 succeeded. 
Tho factor of last impresaion gives a su~bility 

of 63·3 per cent. 
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5. CoBX18TENos ilD LAST l11P:aE8810N.-ln these 
aperiments a slip with throe identical characters paeted 
on it appeared at the end of the aeries, thus combining 
in one the factor of coexistence with that of Jut im· 
pnmion-e. g.: 

E 2 
N 5 
0 7 
K 1 
B or 9 
lI 8 
Q 4 
z 6 

AAA 333 
Of 300 experiments made, 55 succeeded. 
The combined efteet of coexistence and Jaat impres

llion gives a auggestibility of 18·3 per cent. 
6. FDQUDOY .um LAST IXPBF.88ION.-The letter 

or numeral repeated with interruptions was also shown 
at the end of the eeriee-e. g. : 

}{ 5 
0 2 

. B 8 
0 2 
K or 4 
0 2 
p 9 
N G 
0 2 

Of 150 experiments made, 113 succeeded. 
The combined efteet of the two factors givea a sug· 

geetibility of 75·2 per cent. 
Arnnging now the factors in the order of their rate 

of effected ID~bility, we have the following table: 
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Frequency and last impl'C88ion ..•• 
Last impression •......•.. . ....•• 
}~requc11cy . •.•••••..• • ......••• 
Coexistence and Inst impression ... 
Repetition . . • . . . . . . . ..•..•••.• 
Coexistence .. ... ........ . .. . .. . 

Percent. 
75·2 
63•3 
42•6 
18·3 
17·6 

6•6 

Comparing now tho suggestihility effected by dif-
~, ferent factors,* that of tho last impression stands out 

most prominently. Tlt8 "kut impreui.oti,, u tile fMlt 
imprUM/t•e. Our daily life teems with facts that illus
trate this rule : The cbil<l is influenced hy the last 
impression it receives. In a debate he, as a rule, gains 
tho victory in the eyes of the public who baa the last 
word. In a cro\vd ho moves and stirs tho citizens to 
·action who makes the last inciting speech. In a mob 
he who last sets an example becomes the berq and the 
leader. 

Frequency comes next to last impression and pre
cedes repetition. This may be explained by the fact 
that in repetition the suggestion is too groesly ohvio1111, 
lying almost on tho surface; the mind, therefore, is 
aroused to opposition, and a counter-suggestion is 
formed ; while in frequency the suggestion, on account 
of the interruption, is not so tangibly obvious, the. 
opposition therefore is considerably less, and the sug
gestion is loft to run its course. 

Coexistence is a still poorer mode of suggestion 
than repetition ; it only arousea opposition. Coexist
ence is in reality of tho nature of repetition, for it is 
repetition in space ; it is a poor form of repetition. 

• Let me add hero that the ftgoros bring out rather tbo rtlaUH 
th:ln the abeoluto auggati,-enHS of the fact.ora atudiod. 
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i' On tho whoJc, we may say that in the norma) state 
temporal or apatial repetition is the most unfortunate 
moclo of BUgge&tion, while the best, the most suCCC86ful 
of all the particular factors, is that of the last iruprcs
.ioo-that is, tho mode of bringing the idea intended 
for euggestion at the very end. This ntle is obserYed 
by infiuential orators and widely read popular writel'8 ; · 
it ia known in rhetoric 88 bringing the composition 
to a climax. Of all tAa tnodu qf 111tggutimi, lunoever, 
lltt tno6t potoerfrd, fl~ moat ejf'ectitJt, am/, th6 11w.t ll'UC· 
«•ful u a 111.:il:ful combinatw1• of frequency and 'Ui8e 
''"JWUllioii. This ru)e ia observeil by Shakespeare in 
the apeech of Antony. Do these rules of the particular 
factors what they may, one thing ia clear and sure: 
theee experiments unquestionably pro,·e the reality of 
nonnal auggcstibility ; they prove t!1e presence of sug
gestibility in the average normal individual. 

From suggestion of ideas I tumel to suggestion of 
movements, of acts. The first set of experiments waa 
rather cmde in form, but not without its peculiar inter
eat and value. 

The experiments were carried on in the following 
way: On a little table I put a fo,v objects, screened 
f.rom the aubjeet by a sheet of white oordboard. The 
.object wu asked to concentrate his attention on a cer
tain apot of the aerecn for about twenty seconds. On 
the 111dden removal of the screen the suhje<.-t had im
mediateJy to do .Omething-anything be Jiked. It 
wu, of course, aleo understood that the subject should 
keep hia mind a blank as much 88 it was in his power, 
md, at any rate, that be should not beforehand make 
up hia mind what to do. The subjects, I must add, 
were perfectly trustworthy people-coworken in the 
Pqcbolugieat Lsboratory. 
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No,v, \vhile the screen was removed I at tho same· 
time loudly suggested some action-such as "!Wad I" 
""r rite I" "Cut I" "Strike!" " Uing ! " etc. On the 
table were objects appropriate to such actions-a book, 
a pen, a knife, n hammer, a bell. The subjects very 
frequently carried out the commands, the suggestions 
given to them. 

Of five hundred experiments mnde, about one hnlf 
succeeded; that is, the subject curried out the sugges
tion given to him <luring the removal of the screen. 
Allowing ten per cent for chance, there remains about 
forty per cent in favour of sugg011tibility. 

On intcrrognting tho subjects of their stnto of mind 
at the moment of action, many of them told me that 
they felt no desire nor any particular impulse to carry 
out tho net suggested, but thut they complied with my 
or<lcr out of sheer polit.encss. (I should say, though, 
that the fact of the order being realized so many times, 
be it even from mere politeness, indicates tho presence 
of s11ggc1>tibility.) 

Some of the snhjccts became totnlly unfitted to <lo 
anything at all. It seemed as if all activity was for the 
time being under some powerful inhibition. 

In tho case of one suhject-lfr. S., one of tho 
ablest men in the Psychological Lahoratory-1 found 
that my order was carried out in a reflex way; so much 
so that a few times, when I callo<l out" Strike I" "Ham
mer I " the hand went down on the tabJe instantane
ously and with such \iolence that the table was nearly 
shatt.ered. lfr. S. felt pain in his hand for some min
utes. On one occasion I called out, "Look there I" 
Quick as lightning Mr. S. turned round and looked 
harJ. On anotl1er occasion I commanded, " Rise I " 
Back moved the chair and up went Mr. S. 
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Now thia set of experiments, if regarded alone, cer
tainly doee not carry conviction as to the presence of 
~bility in all perfectly normal and healthy per
eona; bot along with other experiments-with those 
that relato to auggeation of ideas, and with those in re
lation to choice auggestion, of_ which I shall soon give a 
detailecl aecount-thia laat set of mo\"emcnts' and acts' 
~on certainly contribute& its mito of evidence. 
It ia not, however, on account of their positive side 
that I value theeo movement experiment&, but on ac
ecMIDt of their negative aide. I &ball resume this snb
jeet further on in its proper place. Inte~ting as 
that laat line of investigation was, I still had to aban
don it, because the experiments could not poMibly 
be expressed in precise quantitath·e tcnns. Except 
in tho cue of Yr. 8., I could not prceiwly know how 
far the experiment succeeded and how far it failed. 
The diBerent factors remained unanalyzed, and the 
whole mechanism was extremely crude and primitive. 
Thanks to the advice of Prof. II. lliinstcrberg, l 
wu enabled to continue my research further and pene
trate deeper into one of the most obscure, most mys
t.eriou, but also most promising regions of human 
nature. The experiments which I am about to. de
ecribe wero carried out with great care and minute
Dell of detail. The new factors studied were carefully 
analyzed and separated. I muat confess that at first I 
did not fully realize the import and value of these ex
periments; I eaw in them nothing else than a further 
felt and affirmation of the fact of normal 8llggeatibility, 
especially on its efferent or motor side. The bighest I 
thought of their value wae that along with tbe preced
ing uperimeota they would carry to the mind convie- · 
doe-perfect certitude u to the univenality of normal 
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suggestibility. But later on, when I summed up tho 
results and thought the matter over, I wns glad to dis
cover thnt tho rcaults had a profoun<ler meaning thnn 
the one I put on them ; that they pointed to something 
beyond, to something deeper and wider than the prob
lem they were intended to solve. 

i' To pnse now to tho experiments t11emselvcs. Tho 
experiments wore carried on in the following way : Six 
small squares (30X30 mm.) of different colours were 
placed on a white background. Tho white background 
with the six squares on it was again covered by a black -
cardLoard. The subject WllB told to fix his attention on 
tl10 hlack cardboard for five seconds (time being meas
ured hy the metronome). At tho end of fiye seconds 
the black cover WllB removed, and tho subject had im
medintely to take ono of the coloured squaros, which
ever he liked. 

The subjects were nineteen in number. No subject 
was allowed to take part in tbese experiments more 
than one bonr a \veek. Precautions were also taken 
that the same scaics of colours should not Le repeated in 
t110 experiments with tho same subject. For tl1is pur
pose Bradley's colours were used, which give an end
ICSB combination of different colours. At the beginning 
of each week tho colours were rearranged in new: &erics 
of six squares each; no series containing the same 
colour, the squares were all of different colours. Pre
caution was also taken to l1ide tho arrangement of tho 
experiments from the subjocts. * 

• At tho squarce wero rather email in 1i1e they ooulcl with equal 
facility bo rcachccl with either hand. ancl thcro w111, therefore, no 
tendency to prefer the IM)ll&l'ff of one eiclo more than thOlle of Uie 
other aide. Betiuee, rontrol-esperlment1 with black IM)ll&lft wtre 
made by me; and thceo esperimeott ttill further oooArmecl the 
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In tbeeo experiments on nggoation of choice the 
following aix facton were atudied: 

1. Abnormal poeition. 
2. Colored cover. 
3. Strange shape. 
-!. Colour verbally n~_. 
5. PJaee verbally mggeeted. 

'- G. Environment. 
1. AmroJDUL Poemos.-Ono of the coloured aqu&re1 

wu plaeed in eome abnormal way, thaa: 

D D D D 0 D 

D <> D D D 
2. Coi.oVJtED Covza.-Instead of the 11811&1 blaclc 

eover a coloured cover was uaed in these oxperiments. 
A aquare of tho same colour aa that of the cover waa 
placed in the series of l'(}UIU'e& 

3. &ra.uroz Sn.A.Pz.-One of tbe coloured squarca 
wu hero of eome peculiar shape, of tho form of a tri

.augle, oblong rectangle, rhomboid, pentagon, star, etc., 
tbu: 

D D D D D 

D D D D D 
,...., . ~ uu. factor of pft'femice by CODTODlence ,,.. totall7 
.a-&. 
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4. Coi.oua ,.EBDALLY 8COOE8TED.-0ne of the col
oured squares WM shown to the subject, who bad to do· 
tennine its colour. This WM not an easy task, as the 
subject had to tell the constituents of tho colour, and 
give the precise name of it. The subject usually kept 
the coloured square in his band, and spoke about it for 
more than a minute. In <'8S8 he did not succeed, I 
told him the name of the colour. Then the square was 
replaced in the series, and tho experiment propor 
began. 

5. PLACE VEBB.A.1.LY SUOOESTED.-The place of one 
of the coloured squares was suggested by calling out a 
number during the remo,·al of the cover nnd the set of 
choice, as, for instance, " Three l " meaning the third in 
the row beginning from tho left hand. In order that 
the subject should understand the number suggested 
and get used to this mode of counting, I asked of 
him in other suggestion experiments that, after having 
chosen a coloured 8(1uare, ho should also tell its place, 
counting from left to right. 

6. ENv1RONllENT.-One of the six coloured squares 
was put on a larger square of differently coloured paper. 
A fringe environing the square was thua formed. 

D D D D D 
Special care waa taken not to leave in the same 

place the square suggested, but to shift it with each 
subsequent experiment. The differently coloured squares 
P~ted \Vere each time put in different places, ao 
that the subject should not form a habit of choosing 
from one place more than from another. 

To counteract all expectation as to what the nature 
of the experiment waa, the experiments were COD.1tant11 

4 
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ebanged u to the nature of the factor, and, to be the 
more mre of completely eliminating expectation, lbam 
experiment& were introduced. Inatead of the 11111&1 col· 
oared squarea, the subject frequently found a row of 
blade sqaare1, looking like a funeral march. Theae 
blade sqaaret were often ICN8Ded by a cover of gay 
colour. 

Before I proceed to give a detailed account of the 
experiments, I think it would be well to give the pre· 
aee meaning in which I here employ the terma of 
mediate and immediate euggeetion and euggeetibility. 

By immediate euggeetion I mean to indicate the foll 
ralization of the euggeation given to the subject-the 
.faet of hia taking tho square auggeeted to him in a 
direct or indirect way. 

By mediate aoggeation I mean to indicate the fact 
of incomplete realization of the euggeation-the fact of 
taking a square next to the one aaggeat.ed by the experi· 
,.,..t-e. g.: 

• D 
b 

D 
d 

<> 
d, Immediate anggeetion. 
o or ~ Kediate anggeation. 

- The neulta are u follow1 : • 

L · ABxoJDUL Poemolf. 

• [!] 

T---.J!-.1.- • 
.l.lllllftQ.llM lllgg88tion ••.••••••••••• 
llediatemggeetion. •••..•••.• •••••• 

Toti.I mggeetion ••• • •.•.•••••• 

"' D 

Percent. 
47•85 
6•37 

63•22 
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2. Cor..ouBED Covo. 

Immediate suggestion ............•. 
Mediate suggestion •.........•...••• 

Total suggestion ......•...••• 

Percent.· 
38•16 

5·83 

43•99 

8. STB .. ums SnAP:& 

Immediate suggestion .. .. .. • • • . • • . • 48 
Mediate suggestion.. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 13 

Total suggestion. . . . • . . . . • • . • 56 

4. CoLOUB VERBALLY suooESTED. 

Immediate suggestion .............•. 
Mediate suggestion .•...••••.•.. . •.. 

Total sugi,"CStion .••.........• 

5. PuoE VERBALLY suooESTED. 

Immediate suggestion • • . • . . . • • . . . . • 19•41 
Mediate suggestion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 0·58 

Tot.al suggestion. . • . . . . . . • . . • 19·99 

6. ElfvIBOlOIENT. · 

Immediate suggestion . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 80•44 
Mediate suggestion . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. 22·22 

Total suggestion. . . • . • . • • . . . • 52•66 

Making now a table of · the factors and arranging 
them in tho order suggestibility effected, we have the 
folloWing : • 
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TnLB or IKKEDun 81100B8TID1LITY. 

Per cent. 
Abnormal position. . • . . • . • • • . . • • • . . . 47·8 
Stniige abaJ>8. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 43-0 
Coloured Cover.... • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . 88·1 
Environment. ....•.•••. : :: . • • . . . . . . 30·4 
Colour verlially eu~. . • • • . . . . • • 28·8 
Plaoo verbally suggested............. 19·4 

llediate suggestibility neeeeeitatee a rearrangement 
of &be facton: 

T.ui.s or llEDlATB 8110GB8TIBILITY. 

Per cent. 
Environment.. . . • . • . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . 22·2· 
Strange shape . • • • ...........•...•.• 
Coloured cover. . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . .. 
Abnormal position •......•.... • .•. . . 
Colour verbally suggested •.•.•.....• • 
Place verbolly suggested •............ 

13•0 
5•8 
5·8 
4•4: 
0·5 

i A aerotiny of the table of immediate suggestibility 
abows that the facton of abnormal position and of 
abnormal or strange shape give the strongest s~ 
tioo. .A familiar tAing in a 8'ranp alnwrmal poaition. 

l or WI]¥ producu tJu mod ejfecti?Jd auggeation. Noth
ing spoab IO much to the childish or popular mind as 
a earitature, monstrosity, a groteeqne figure. A dis
torted picture of a familiar ecene or person will at 
onee attract the attention of tho child, and power· 
fally aBect ita conduct in cue the picture is intended 
to abow the fate of bad children. The angelical hap
pme. of llinta, the pure, holy blise of martyr&, the 
bttoJerable tormenta .mfered by the wicked in bell, 
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speak volumes to tho vulgar religious mind. When 
Vladimir, the Russian Kniase (king), intended to aban
don paganism and accept a monotheistic religion, mis
sionaries came to him from the J C\VS, :Mohammedans, 
and Christians. No argument could affect the bar
barian. Tho cunning Greeks then showed him a pic
ture representing tho day of judgment. Tho righteous 
enjoy eternal bliss in the company of beautiful maidcn
like angels, whilo tho v.ickcd, with distorted faces, 
writl10 and wriggle in agonies of pain. The infidels 
are cooked in enormous kettles containing a hellish . 
soup of hot, sccthing oil and bubbling sulphur· and 
pitch. The sinners, the blasphemers, are mercilessly 
fried and roasted hy horned, tailed, cloven-hoofed, grin
ning, hideous-looking devils. Vladimir was deeply af
fected by the picture of tho Christian hell, and at once 
accepted tho Greek faith. This Russian tradition may 
serve as a good illustration of tho great power of aug
gestion po88CBScd by tho two factor& of abnormal posi
tion and strange shape. 

Turning no\V to tho table of mediate suggestibility, 
we find that the factor of environment gives us as high 
a rate as 22·2 per cent, almost twice the rate of the 
mediate suggestibility possessed by the factor of strange 
shape, and more than five times tho rate of tho mediate 
suggestibility possessed by the factor colour verbally 
suggested. This can possibly be explained by the fact 
that one of the condition& of the environment factor 
wns to p11t one of the squares on a differently coloured 
background. Tho fringc<l sqnnro looked 110mcwhat 
prettier than it.a fellows, and it was this prettiness that 
enhanced the mediate suggestibility. .An. adorn«l, 
kaut.iful obj~ 1li«l1 glory on. ita lwnuly Mig/J>our1 

. and 1naku eMm rMN eligi}M. 
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Bat however the caae may be with the relative ng· 
geltibility of the particular facton studied, these last 
esperimeota on choice suggestion, together with the 
other auggeetion eq>erimenta, establish the fact. of nor
mal ~bilit7 on a firm and unahakal;>le baaie. lrUx 
• .&. 8UGCJa'l'DLS DDW.,par ~ 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THB OONDITION8 OF NORXA.L 8UOOB8TIDILITY, 

\
. 1. TnE first and general condition of normal ng-

• gestibility is faation ef the ·attmtion. 
: In all my experiments the one indispensable condi
, tion was to fix the attention on some spot and thus to 
. prepare -tlie subject for the acceptance of the 8Ugge&· 
tion. I asked the subject to look on some particular 
point chosen by mo, tho time of fixation 1l81l&lly vary
ing from two to five seconds. In my experiment& with 
letters and figures the attention of the aubjoct waa fixed 
on the white surface of the screen for about two sec· 
onds before the first character of the series appeared ; 
then, again, between each figure or letter and· the next 
following there was an interval of two or three seconda 
during which t11e subject bad to look fixedly at the 
uniformly white screen. In my experimonta with 
coloured squares, or on choice suggestion, the condition 
!>f fixation of attention was scntpnlously observed; the 
subject had to fix Ws attention on a particular point for 
five seconda. The same condition waa observed in my 
experiments on suggestion of movement.a and of acta. 
The fixation of attention, as I said, was usually not 
continued longer than five seconda. Thus, out of 4,487 
experimenta made on 1Uggestion, only 600 experimenta 
(those dealing with suggestion of movement&) had a 
fixation time higher than fivo eeconda. 

43 
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46 TRB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGFBrION. 

YlDtioa of attention ia one of the m06t important 1./ 
eooditioua of nonnal suggeetihility-ao much so that 
when tlaia condition waa absent the experiments were 
11D111ceeaafu~ the suggestion given invariably failed. 
The •bject declared be was disturbed, mixed up, that 
be wu not in the mood, that he.oould not make up his 
mind to write anytl1ing, to execute movements, or to 
ehooee eqnarea. 

.r !. The next condition of normal suggestibility ia ;..1./ 
' tl~n of iM auentum. The subject had to fix bis 

attention on aome irrelevant point, spot, thing that had 
no connection with the matorial of the experiments, no 
reeemblanee to tbe objocts employed for auggestion. 
Umally I asked my subjects to fix their attention on 
tome minute dot, because a large spot or a big object 
might laave interfered with the suggestion, on account 
of form, size, otc. The attention bad to be diverted 
bom the objects of the experiments. I found that 
when this condition of distraction of attention ·was ab-
amt the experiments, as a rule, failed. A. Binet, in his 
nluable arti<"le on Double Consciousness,• the results 
of which we will diacuaa later on, tells us that the sug
gestion of movements brought about in healthy, nor-
mal penona when in their waking condition required 
one "neceaaary condition : that attention should not he 
ftsed on the band and what ia taking place there." Now 
Binet made his 1nggeation experiments on the band 
movements of the subject; the condition, then, he re
qmre. ii that of distraction of the attention from the 
objects of the experiments. 

1-- a. In all the experiments I had to guard against v. 
ftl'iety of impreuiona. Slight noises coming from the 
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adjoining rooms in the laboratory, a new man coming 
into the room where the experiments were being car
ried on, a book dropping, an Italian playing on tho street 
organ, and many other kindred impressions, were dis
tinctly unfavourable to the experiments, and had to be 
avoided as much as po88ihle. The subjects had to ac
custom themselves to the conditions and objects in the 
room, and any new impressions strongly interfered with 
tho succeas of the suggestion. A f reah, ne\v impression, 
however slight, proved ahvayiJ a disturbance. When tho 
impression \Vas a strong one, or when many impl'C88ions 
came together, the experiments were interrupted and 
the whole work came to a standstill. The experiments 
could be carried on only in a monotonous environment, 

. 1 otherwise they failed. Thus we find tlu\t monoWn!J ia 
· t an indispensable condition of normal suggestibility. 
f 4. While fixing their attention the subjects had to/ 

keep as quiet as possible ; for otherwise the subject 
became disturbed, his attention began to \\•andor, and 
the su~~tion failed. Def ore the experiments began 
tho subjects were asked to make themselves as com
fortable as possible, so that they should not have to 
change their position during the experiments. We 
find, then, that normal suggestibility requires as ono of 
its conditions a li1nitatioll <{f 'IJoluntary nwvetMnU. 

5. Limitatum '!f tM fiild '!f conaciouanua may be 
also considered as ono of the principal conditions of 
normal suggcetibility. This condition, however, ia in 
fact a result of the former ones-namely, fixation of 
attention, monotony, and limitation of voluntary move. 
ments; for when these laat conditions are present the 
field of consciousness is contracted, closed to any new 
incoming impresaions, limited only to a certain sot of 
senaat!_ona, fixed, riveted to only a certain point. Con· 
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tnetion of the field of coneciouaneu may, however, be 
effected whero tho otl1er condition• are abeent. A ...,<]. 
de-, ftolelU impression may instantly effect an enor
mo111 ahrinkage of the field of conacioumeu, and then 
the other conclitiona will naturaJly follow, or rather co
exist ; for conaciouaneea will reverberate with tbia ono 
riolent aeme impreesion and will thoa attend to only 
the latter. Thore will also be monotony, aince tbis one 
80dden and violent aenae impression tolerate& few 
neighboW'I and drivee out fresh incomera. V olnn
tary movement& will then certainly be limited, einco 
the stream of comciooan088 is narrowed, and along with 
it ita idcon1otor aide. Tho fact that limitation or con
traction of the field of conaciousn888 may occur by 
itself without having been preceded by the conditions 
mentioned above Jed me to consider it & &eparate con
dition of normal auggeatibility. 

6. The experiment&, again, could not be carried on v 
-. without the condition of inhwition. I uked the eub

ject that, when he concentrated his attention and fixed 
a particular dot pointed out to him, he should try as 
much as it wu in his power to banish all ideaa-im~ 
that had no connection with the experiment.I in hand ; 
that he should not even think of the experiments them
selves; in short, that he should make his mind a ;rr/~ 
Mank, and volnntarily inMhit ideas, ueociations that 

·might arise before his mind's eye and claim attention. 
Of coune, this condition was rather a hard task for the 
subject to comply with, still it wu observed as far as it 
wu po881'ble. · When this condition was neglected by 
the subject the experiments invariably failed. InAibi
tion., then, is a neceaaary condition of normal suggeeti-
bility. ) 

7. The -rery last condition, but at the umo time tho . 
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principal one, the moat fundamental condition 8i1u gua 
tum experiments in normal suggestion, was imtn.tdiat.tl 
e:»ecUtio1'. The subject was told that as soon u he per· 
ooived the signal he should imm.edia~y write, act, or 
choose. 

r To make a synopsis of the conditions of normal sug-
gestibility: 

\.. 

1. :Fixation of attention. 
2. Distraction of attention. 
3. Monotony. 
4. Limitation of voluntary movements. 
6. Limitation of the field of consciouaneee. 
6. Inhibition. 
'1. Immediate execution. 
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CHAPTEn V. 

TBB LAW or NORK.A.L 8COOE8TIDILITY. 

Ws muat tum again to our experimenta and give a 
cloee etudy to the result& obtained. We take choice 
mggeetion first. Now, out of the six factors studied, 
four belong to direct suggestion and two tO indirect 
mggeetion. The factors of abnomial position, strange 
abape, coloured cover, environment, are of one type, 
while the faeton of colour verba11y sug~ted and place 
-verba1ly suggested are of tlac other opposite typo of 

f eagge&tion. Je there any difference in the rate of 8Uft• 

~bility of the two types of suggestion t Yes, and a 
-very good one, too. For even a superficial glance at the 
two tables of immediate and mediate suggestibility,• 
if the latter are only inspected from the standpoint of 
the two typea of suggestion, will at once di&cloae this 
radical dUference. The average immediate suggeati· 
bility of the four footon belonging to tbe fil'8t t~to 
indirect auggeation-amounta to 39·8 per cent, whereaa 
the average rate of immediate suggestibility of tho two 
Jut factors belonging to the second type-to direct aug· 
gemoo-amounta only to 24•1 per cent. 

And if we inspect the table of mediate nggeetibilit;v, 
we ind again a similar difference; for the average medi· 
ate mggeata'bility of the first four factors belonging to the 
t]'pe of indirect nggeetion ¢ves a rate of 11 ·5 per cent. 

• See Chapter Ill, pap 41. 
llO 
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'Vbereas the average rate of mediate suggestibility 
of the last two factors belonging to the type of direct 
suggestion amounts to only 2·~ per cent. 

The difference between the two types of suggestion 
becomes very striking indeed if we make a table of total 
suggestibility-that is, if we add together the mediate 
and immediate suggestibility of each factor. Making 
thus the table and arranging the factOre in the order of 
their respective rates of total suggestibility, we have the 

~~llowing result.a: * 

TA.Dl..E OJ' TOTAL 8UOOE8TIBILITY, 

Strange shape ..................... . 
Abnonnal position .............•.... 
Enviro111nent ...............•....... 
Coloured cover .................... . 

Colour verbally suggested. . . • • . . . . '. . 
Place verbally suggested ...•.•.•..... 

Per Hnt. 
66 
53·2 
52•6 
43·9 

33·3 
19·9 

A mere glance at this table sl1ows t11e great differ· 
ence of the two types of suggestion ; and this differ
ence becomes yet more evident, still more striking, if 
we take the rate of the average total snm,restibility of 
the first type of factors and compare it with that of 
the second. For the average total suggestibility of the 
first four factors amounts to as much as 51·-i per cent, 
while that of the last two amounts only to 26·6 per 
cent. The one rate is about twicd the other. The 
co~cluaion ia obvious, as it lies now before us clear and 
distinct in it.a outlines. Ii~ ti~ caae of normal ~ 

• See Chaptor Ill, page 41. 
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' U/Mily Wlil'd auggution u few "'°"' d'«tiw tAan • 
dil'd •uggutwn. 

If we es.amine closer the nature of the last two fac. 
ton, colour verbally auggeated and _place verbally aug
geated, fact.on which we claaeed in the type of direct 
eaggea&ion, we find that they &ti' only relatively direct ; 
for, after all, the aubject wu not explicitly and directly 
told to take that colour. What we reaJly must aay of 
them ii, that they far more approach the type of direct 
.aggeation than the other four facton do. 

If now we inqnire as to the rate of suggestibility 
when the factor is of the actual explicit type of direct · 
suggestion, tbe answer la, naught. The experiments on 
aggestion of movements bring out clearly this answer. 
Tbe tuggeetion employed there wu that . of the most 
direct and explicit kind, and, with the exception of Mr. 
S., the experiment& proved a eotAl f ai/;uN. The sub
ject& ironically complied with my command. The re-

/ Alta were negativ~zero. Direct suggestion is at the 
freemag point of normal ''"ggeatibility. It is only in 

· proportion u a given factor becomea more indirect that 
it rieca in the ecale of suggestibility. In other words, 
the more indirect a factor ia the higher ia the rate of its 
Aggeltibility. 

Should we like to have still further proofs we can 
euily get them ; for a close scrutiny of the tablea of 
immediate, mediate, and total auggestibility most clearly 
aboWI the truth of my position, namely, that in tM nor
flMl dtlld a nggedion v "'°"' fff«tiw tli1 "'°"' indirea i4.., aad in proportion (U " ~ dind it loH8 it8 
fll,oaey. Abnormal position, strange abape, and envi
ronment are the most indirect, and they give the highest 
.aggestibi1ity (environment in mediate 811ggestibility 
gi"81 a lligbtly higher rate beeaue of the additional 
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factor of attractiveness). Abnormal position and abnor
mal shape have about the same rate ; for, on the whole, it 
makes no difierence for man whether a familiar thing is 
put into an abnormal position or whother it appears in a 
strange garb: he is equally impressed and moved. .Aa we 
come to the factor of coloured cover we find a slight de
crooso in the rate of suggestibility. For if we take the 
average immediate suggestibility of abnormal position 
and strange shape* we have 45·4 per cent, while that of 
coloured cover is 38·1 per cent ; the difference is 7•3 per 
cent; and we find a difference between the same factors 
in the case of total suggestibility, the difference being 
10·6 per cent. Now the suggestion of coloured cover 
is somewhat more direct twm that of abnormal position, 
or strange shape; for in spreading a coloured cover 
over the squares, tho subject, on seeing nnd fixing his 
attention on it, could not help suspecting that it was a 
square of the same colour that fwanted him to chooee: 
opposition was aroused and the suggestion failed. Al
though I repeatedly baffled and disappointed the expec
tation of the snbject by putting black squares under the 
coloured cover, or spreading one over a row of squares 
totally different in colour from that of tbe cover: still I 
could not completely dislodge the suspicion from tbe 
subject's mind; it was always lurking in the background 
of bis consciousness. 

Of the two factors, colour verbally suggested and 
place verbally suggested, the former is more indirect 
than the latter. In the one I merely showed a square 
to the subject and asked him to determine the colour, 
without hinting my intention (the subject very fre
quently being absorbingly interested in guesaing the 

• Seo Chapter III, paco 42. 
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name); while in the other the number of the place of 
the suggested equare waa called out during the removal 
of the cover-the hint, therefore, wae more direct. If 
now we look at the tablea of immediate, mediate, and 
t.otal aoggeetibjlity of the two facton we find a gr.t 
ddference in their rates of efficiency. 

The immediat.e suggestibility of the 
factor colour verbally suggested is ••••• 28·8 per cent, 
while that of place verbally nggested is 19•4 " 
the cillierence amounting to . • • • • • . • • .. • 9·4 " 

The mediat.e suggestibility of tbe 
factor colour verbally suggested is..... 4·4 " 
while that of place verbally wggeet.ed is 
bot. . . • • • . • . • • . • . . • • • . • . • • . . . . . . • . • 0·5 
die difterence amounting to. • • . . • . • . • • 3·9 

The total wggestibility of colour, 
etc., is . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • 33·3 
while that of place, etc., is ••••.•...••• 19·9 
the difterence being. .. • • .. • • • • . . . . • • • 13·4 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

If ap.in we torn to our very 1lret study with letters 
and ftgorcs; we find the remlta pointing to the same 
truth. The facton of frequency and last impression 
are far more indirect than thoee of coexistence and repe
tition, and we correspondingly find a great diJference 
in their rat.ea of euggestibility. Thus the average rat.e 
of frequency and of 1aet impression is (63·3 + 42·6) + 
9 - 52·9 per cent ; while the ave~ rat.e of snggcsti
bility of repetition and of coexistence is (17·6 + 6·6) + 
9 - 12-1 per ·cent, the difference being 40·8 per cent. 

The factor of last impreuion, a.gain, is relatively 
more indirect than that of frequency, and correspond
ingly we fuid_ a difference in their rat.ea of soggesti

. bilit,y. 
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The factor of last impression gives •• 63·3 por cent, 
while that of frequency gives. . • . • • • • • 42·6 " 
the difference being.. • .. . .. • .. . .. • .. 20·7 " 

The factor of repetition is relatively more indirect 
th~n that of coexistence, in the latter the suggestion be
ing almost grossly obvious, and once more we find a 
corresponding difference in their rat.ea of suggestibility. 

Repetition givce .••••••.•••• • ••••• 17·6 per cent, 
while the factor of coexistence gives.... 6·6 " 
the difference being. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . 11 " 

Furthermore, the factor of last impression came with 
ae high a rate ae 63·3 per cent, but when the eamo fac
tor of last impression entore into combination with that 
of coexistence, forming one factor of coexistence and 
laet impresaion, tho rate falls ae low ae 18·3 per cont, 
thus strongly contraeting the efficacy of direct with 
that of indirect suggestion. 

What is the outcome of thie whole disc1188ion I 
Nothing lees than the law of normal suggestibility-a 
law which wo shall find later on of the utmoet impor· 
tance. 

Normal, w.ggtaetl>uit!l 'IJariu "' ffuliNCt ~rm, L-' 

and inwrMl!J "' dit'det l'Ugguti<m. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THB OOJmmONS 01' ABNOBXAL SUOGE8TIBILITY. 

r TnB great type of abnormal su~tibility is the 
llypnotic state; 80 much 80 that the Nancy school de· 
fines hypnoeia as a state of hei~htened suggestibility. 
The conditions of abnormal sn,rgcatibility arc, in fact, 
thoae of hypnoeia. What are they r 

1. The first and f oromoet is that of ,;tizatimi <>f tli' 
I 
"' 1 atl4ntwn. Thus Bmid used to hypnotize his subjects 

I by fixing their attention on some brilliant object or 
\point. He considered a steady attention indispensable 
if hypnoeia were to bo attained; tho subject must look 

· lt.eadily r.t the object, he moat only think of the tiring 
he wu fixing, and most not alJow his attention to be 

· diT"erted from it. Of such permanent importance is 
. : hation of attention 'that, according to Braid, if only 

this condition is obeo"ed one can hypnotize even in tl1e 
1 dark. The ability to direct one's thongbta in any par
ticaJar direction is very favourable to hypnosis. Those 
who can by no poesibility fix their attention, who suf. 
fer from continual abeonce of mind, or those who are 
belpleaely stupid and lacking the power of concentra
tion, are not hypnotizable. I find in my notes the case 
of an extremely stupid young boy of sixteen who, on 
aecount of lack of concentration of mind, is unable to 
801Te the IDOlt elementary arithmetical problem. I 

GI 
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foretold that he would bo unhypnotizable (of coun;e 
I did not toJl that to him). Although I hypnotized in hia 
presence three good subjects, he remained refractory. 
I tried all kinds of methods I could think of; tho last 
one was that of Braid. For more than twenty minutes 
11e fixed an object, his eyes being converged in tho 
most orthoJox fashion, inward and upward; toors were 
trickling down his checks, but ho remained unnffootod, 
and for the simple l'OOl!011 that hie attention was not 
kept steady-it was roving and wandering all the while. 
All methods of hypnotization rc<Juiro fixation of atten
tion as their indispensable condition. The adherents 
of the Salpetriore school frequently hypnotize h.Y fixing 
the subject's attention on the expectation of some sud
den brilJiant my of light mc111t to induce tho hypnotic. 
state. Tho followcl'll of the Nancy school fix tho at
tention of the eubjoct on tho two fihgcre held before hie 
eyes and on the sounds of suggestion given by the 
operator. "I hold two fingers," llBYB Bcml1eim,* "be· 
fore tho patient's oyce and ask him to concent1•au hia 
attention on tho idea of sleep," The efficacy of mes· 
moric passes is also dne to the fixation of attention, for 
by those means the \vholo attention of tho subject ia 
directed to the particular place wbero the passes are 
made. "Lot any one," eays Dr. :MoJJ,t" allow hie arm 
or bia leg to be mesmerized by passes, and he will find 
that hia whole attention ia directed to thia part of his 
body, and much more strongly than if hia attention 
was concentrated on the limb in another manner." 
"Die Ilaupt.sache iet," Lehmann i tells us, "dass in der 
Hypnose die Aufmerkeamkeit in einer bestimmten 
Richtung gebunden iat." Thia is not exaetly tme of 

• Su:;estin Therapeutics; t llrpnotiam. i Dio Bypnoee. 
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the hypnotic state itself, bot it holds true with re
gard to the induction of hypnosis. " Children under 
three and four and insane pel'80ne, especially idiots, aro 
unoaually barcl to hypnotize," eaye Prof. Jamee.* 
" Thia eeema due to the impoeeibility of getting them 
to fix their attention continually on the idea of the com
ing trance." Prof. Jamee seems to me to have hit 
the mark when he tells ue that the concentration of 
attention on the coming trance inducue hypnosis. In 
lhort, fixation of attention is an indispensable condition 
of hypnosis. · 

2. .Jlmwlon!J of impruaion• ia another condition of · 
the hypnotic state. If yon want to hypnotize a subject, 
espccia1ly if it is for the ftret time, yon must put hirn 
into a monotonous envirorunent. You must prevent 
freeh, new impressions from reaching the seosorium of 
the snbject. Whatever your mode of hypnotization 
may be, it most always be of tbe same kind. Thia 
might be effected by a strong atim1llua acting for a 
moment or two, or, what ia far 01ore often the case, by 

1 a prolonged monotonous aeries of slight stimuli. Thus 
Binet.t tells ue that "alight and prolonged stimuli of 

. the aamo nature " constitute one of the modea of pro
ducing tho hypnotic state. Bembeim i expreeees him
lelf on this point more clearly: " Let ne add," he says, 
" that in tho majority of the passes tho monotonous, 
wearying, and continuous impreuion of ono of tho 

. l8Dle8 produce a certain intellectual drowsiness, the 
1 prelude of sleep. Tho mind, entirely absorbed by a 

quiet, uniform, and inceseant perception, becomes for
eign to all other impressions ; it ie too feebly stimulated, 

· ·and allow itself to become dull." Thia condition of 

• PIJeholojr)-, TOI. lL t Animal )(agnetiam. 
i Sua-tlYe Tberapeuiicl. 
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monotony is very clearly seen in the case of tho Nancy 
method of hypnotization. The operator suggests in so 
many words the 1am~ idea of going to sleep : "Your 
eyelids arc heavy ; your eyes are tired ; they begin to 
wink ; you feel a sort of drowsiness ; your arms and 
legs are motionless ; sleep is coming ; sleep-." My 
mode of hypnotization consists in forming a monot
onous environment; the light is lowered, and a pro
found silence reigns in the room ; then gently and 
monotonously stroking the skin of the subject's fore
head, and in a low, muffled, monotonous voice, as if 
·rocking a baby to sleep, I go on repeating,- " Sleep, 
sleep, sleep," etc., until tho subject falls into the hyp
notic state. 

3. Limitt.1ti01i qf vo/,untarg m<n'ffl&e11U is also one 
of the conditions of inducing hypnosis. The subject 
sits down on a chair in a comfortable position, and is 
asked to relax his muscles and make as few mo\'Oments 
88 possible-to keep 88 quiet as a mouse. This condi
tion is, in fact, supplementary to that of fixation of at
tention, for many difiorent movements strongly inter
fere with the steadiness of the attention. The attention 
changes, oscillates in different directions, and the induc
tion of hypnosis is rendered impossible. . Dr. }foll * 
says that " fascination is induced by limitation of volun
tary movements." This is no doubt perfpctly true, only 
Dr. Moll ought not to limit it to " fascination " alone, 
for limitation of voluntary movements is one of the 
principal conditions of inducing hypnosis in general. 

4. Limitati.on '!f the fiel,d of conaci.oua11U11 must cer
tainly be included among the conditions of inducing 
hypnosis. The consciousness of the subject must be 

• ll1J1noti1an. 
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narrowed to one idea of aleep. "I endeavour," .. ,.. 
Bnid in bis N curypnology, " to rid the ruind at once 

, of all ideaa ht one." W undt defines the very nature 
; o~ hypnosia u limitation of the field of comcioumese, 

and to a certain extent he ii justified in bia auertion, 
aeeing that all the method• of hypnotization torn on it 
u on a pivot. Thu the method of Braid narrows the 
field of conecioU8JleM to a brilliant point, that of mea
meriml to the paseea, that of the Nancy ecbool to the 
tipe of the fingera held out before the subject, or to the 
one idei of expoc..-tation of sleep. To induce hypnoeia 

!, we mu.et in aome way or other effect 1Ucb a limitation. · 
We know tliat a atrangc emotion narrows down the 

field of coneciousnesa. We often find that people 
under the emotion of inteneo excitement lose, ao to say, 
their eenaes ; their mind acema to be paralyud, or 
rather, eo to aay, the one idea that produces the excite
ment baniahea all other ideas, and a state of monoideut,., 
or concentration of the consciousness, is thoa effected. 
People are frequently run over by carriages, can, or 
traina on account of the sodden great fright caDBed. 
The one idea of danger reverberates in the mind like a 
sudden powerful clap of thunder, confusing and stun
ning all other ideas ; the mind ia brought into a con
tracted cataleptic condition, and the field of conscious
nea1 is narrowed down to that one idea, to a single 
point. Now, we find that the hypnotic trance can also 
be induced by a strong and audden stimulua acting 
on the eenao organ. " Hypnotization," says Binet,* 
"ean be produced by strong and sudden excitement of 
the aemea." Thia mode of hypnotization may be soc
cellful with people of an intensely emotional nature or 

• Animal Kapttlam. 
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with hyst.erical subjects. A strong, suddon stimulus · 
acts on them like a thunderclap, contni.cts their field 
of consciousness, and throws them into a hypnotic state. 
On tho whole, wo may say that limitation of tbo field 
of consciousness is ono of tho ru0&t important condi
tions of hypnotic trance. 

r 5. The hypnotic trance, again, can not be induced 
without tho condition of i11Mbitum. Tho subject most 
inhibit all ideas, all images that come up before his mind. 
Ile must only think of the hrilliant point, of the tips of 
tho hypnotizcr's fingers, of tho passes, of the idea of. 
going to sleep. " Look at mo and think of nothing but 
sleep," tolls Bernheim to his patients. " Make your 
mind a blank," is ono of the conditions required by the 
hypnotizcr of his subjocte. Concentration of attention 
and limitation of the field of coneciousneaa are, in fact, 
impossible without the presence of this condition of 
inhibition. The case of the boy mentioned above, who 
could not be hypnotized because bis att.ention wu 
roaming, because ho was unable to concentrate bis 
mind, was in reality due to the fact of lacking the 
power of inhibition. Inhibition, voluntary or involun
tary, is an indispcnaablo condition of hypnosis. 

To make a synopsis of the conditions of bypnoeia, 
or, what is the same, of abnormal suggestibility : 

· 1. Fixation of att.ention. 

'-

2. Monotony. 
3. Limitation of voluntary movements. 
4. Limitation <>f the field of conacio01Deea. 
6. Inhibition. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

TIO •-"Tl7D or £UOIDUL IUGGDTIBILITT. 

Fsox the condition of hypnoaia we turn now to an 
inquiry into ita nature. To do tbia I think it would be· · 
beat to examine from a purely empirical standpoint the 
A"Denl atatee into which the hypnotic anbject may faU. 

Bernheim finds that there are not le11 than nine 
mt.el or atagea: 

1. Drowaineaa. 
2. Drowsiness, with inability to open the eyea. 
3. Suggestive catalepay aligbtly present. 
4'. Suggeative catalepsy more pronounced. 
6. Suggestive coutracturea fully induced. 
6. Automatic obedience. 
'1. Lo. of memory on waking. Hallucinations not 

poaeible. 
8. Lo. of memory. Slight possibility of producing 

hallucinations, but not poet-hypnotically. 
9. Loe& of memory. Hypnotic and post-hypnotic 

ballucinatiou possible. 
Dr. Liebault finds that there are only six of them : 
1. Drowaine11. 
i. Drowaine11. Suggestive catalepsy inducible. 
3. Light sleep. Automatic movement& possible. 
4. Deep sleep. Phenomena rapport manifested. 
6. Light somn:imbuliam. Memory hazy on waking. 

a 
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6. Deep somnambulistn. Total amnesia. Phe-
nomena of post-hypnotic suggestion possible. 

Prof. August Forel reduces them to three : 
1. Drowsiness. 
2. Inability to open the eyes. Obedience to sug-

gestion. 
3. Somnambulism. Amnesia. 
Dr. Lloyd-Tukey gives the following state&: 
1. Light sleep. 
2. Profound sloop. 
3. Somnambulism. 
Max Dcssoir reduces them to two : 
1. Voluntary movements show changes. 
2. Abnonnalities in the functions of the sense or

gans are added. 
· Edmund Gurney, the most philosopbical of all the 

writers and in vestigaton on the subject of hypnotism, 
gives the following two state& : 

1. The alert state. 
2. The deep state. 
As a matter of fact, however, the subject.a little 

respect all those quasi-scientific clQ88ifications of hyp
notic states. Dr. Kingsbury is no doubt right in bis 
remark that "patients vary as much in hypnosis as they 
do in their features." No doubt there are as many 
bypnotic states as thore are persons ; no doubt that it 
is utterly impossible to give cut-and-dried definitions 
for the infinite variety of hypnotic stages. Although 
all this is perfectly trne, we still aSflert that there is a 
lino of subdivision-·& boundary line that separates one 
regi~n of hypnotic phenomena from that of another. 
Thia boundary line is, in fact, implied in nearly all the 
claasifications of hypnosis. 

To find this boundary line, let us examine the state 
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of mind of the aubject when be ie in a light hyp
notic trance. The aubject ie in a paaaive condition. If 
during hn>notization he was sitting in a chair, there 
he will remain until roused, hia limbs relaxed, hia fea
&aree placid, making aa few movements as possible, 
oecasionally changing his poeition if it becomea very 
uncomfortable. If hie eyes are closed, he will continue 
to keep them in that condition. Try now to make a 
direct suggestion that might in the least interfere with 
what he considen 88 his voluntary life, with hie free· 
dom of action ; challenge him, for instance, by raising 
hie band and telling him that he can not lower it, that · · 
be can not open hie eyes; down goes the band and up 
goea the eyelid, thus sho,ving ue that, paaaive 88 he ap
pc:in to be, he does have .control over bis limbs. 
Tbe controlling consciousnC88 ie there, only it ie in
active, poseive, and it requires a special external stimu
lus to set it going, to put it into activity. My friend 
llr. L told me once he wondered greatly at the paaaiv
ity in which be wna when in a state of hypnosis. Ile 
told me he 1lnn1y made up hie mind that when. hypno
tized again .he would start a con\'ersation on different 
topics. A few minutes later I hypnotized him, but he 
remained aa passive as usual. To start him into activ
ity an impulse from without was first required. Mark 
now the peculiarity. The activity set going doce not 
continue longer than the challenged act. I raise the 
aubject's arm and challenge him to lower it; be does 
lower the arm, but keeps it down there in a passive 
condition. I tell the aubject be ia unable to walk ; tho 
challenge is accepted; he makes a step, very rarely 
two, lhowing me that ho can walk, that he po68e88eB 

fall control over hie legs, but remains passively in on~ 
place. Ho makes ano~er step if you challeDo~ him 
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i again. Tho controlling con&cioua~css is in a pauiw 
1 atat,e, and reasserts itself at o,·ery sinp;Je cballenge to 

act. The act done, and the controJling consciousness 
falls back into its fonner state-the subject reJapscs 

1 into bis passive oondition. llypnotwtion produces a 
l deep cleft in the mind of the subject, a cleft by which 
! the waking, controlling consciousuesa is separated from 
· tho great stream of conscious lif o. 

Now when the cleft is not deep enough w-e Jiave the 
different slight hypnotic states, but as the cleft tecomes 
deeper and deeper the bypnosid grows more profound, · 

·! and when the controlling consciousness is fully cot oft 
' from the rest of conscious life we have a state of full hyp-
j noeis which is commonly called somnambulism, and in 
which there is complete amnesia on awakening. That is 
why we have the strange accounts of hypnotic subjects, 
especially of those who are on the verge of somnambu
lism, that du~ng hypnosis they were indifferent to the 
actions of tbeir body-the latter acted by itself; that 
they w-ere mere spectators of all the experiments per
f onneu on them, of all the strange actions, dramas, that 
transpired during the trance; that it seemed to them as if 
they themselves, their personality, retreated far, far away. 
We have not to wonder that on the question "Where 
are you Y" the subject sometimes gi.ves the seemingly 
absurd reply of Krafft:Ebing's patient-" In your eye." 

There are pathological cases on record which are 
analogous to this state. The conscious controlling " I " · 
seems to retreat far, far away from the world. Dr. 
Krishaber brings the case of a patient who gives the 
following account of bimself: " I myself was immeas- . 
urably far away. I looked about me with terror and 
astonishment; the world wn.s escaping from me. I re
marked at tho same time that my voice was extremely 
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far away from me, that it sounded no longer 88 if mine. 
Conatantly it seemed to me 88 if my legs did not belong 
to me. It wu almost aa bad with my arms. I appeared 
to myeelf to act automatically, by an impulsion foreign 
to myself. It wu certainly another who had taken my 
form and 888umed my functions. I bated, I despised 
dlla other; he wu perfectly odioua to me." 

To return, however, to hypnosis. In the superficial 
etages, when the subject ia not in a very deep trance, 
we frequently meet with curious phenomena of the 
following kind: I raise the hand of the subject and put 
it in some uncomfortable position and Jet it remain · 
there; there it stays all the while. I challenge him to 
Jower his hand. He does not answer. I repeat again 
the challenge. No reply. "Answer me: Why do not 
you Jower the hand I " " I do not care to," comes . 
the slow answer. I keep on challenging him for some 
eeconda. At last the stimuli get summated, the con· 
trolling conaciowmeea ia stimulated, makes strenuous 
efforts, and the hand, shaking and in jerks, slowly de
ICellda. I tell the subject that be forgot hie name, that 
he can by no means remember it. He keeps silent. 
" You forgot your name, you do not remember it," I 
u.ert firmly and positively. "Yee, I do," comes in a 
low voice the slow and tardy reply. " But you do not 
know your name." "Yee, I do." "No, you don't." 
" Yes, I do." And so he wrangles with me for about 
three or five minutea, until at Ian he seems to brace 
himself up and tells me his name. " But why did you 
not tell it to me before 1 " " I really do not care to 
tell my name." Tbo cleft in the mind ia here of some 
depth, and it reqairea a strong challenge, an intense 
ltimulua, to eet the controlling ooucioU1De11 into ac
tirity. 
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When the patient sinks into a deeper and deeper 
hypnotic condition, when the hypnosis is so profound 
as .to verge on somnambulism, the waking, controlling 
consciousness bangs, so to say, on a thread to the rest 
of organic life; and when that thread, too, is cut off by 
suggestion, or by some other means, tho waking, guiJing 
consciousness loses all contact with tho stream of life. 

We can easily state our theory in torms of physi
ological psychology. The nervoos centrce of man's 
nervous system, if classified as to function, may be 
divided into inferior and superior. The inferior cen
tres are characterized by reflex and automatic activity. 
A stimulus excites the peripheral nerve endings of 
some sense organ ; at once 11 nervous current is set 
up in the afiercnt nerves. This current in its tum 
stimulates a plexus of central ganglia, the nervoos 
energy of which is set free and is propagated along the 
efferent nerves toward glands or muscles ; secretions, 
excretions, muscular contractions, or relaxationo are 
tho final result. Ingoing and outgoing nervous cur
rents may be modified by the nervous centres ; nervous 
currents may be intensified, decreased in energy, or 
even entirely inhibited by mutual interaction, according 
to the Ja,v derived by Prof. Zieben from the general 
physiology of the nerves-namely : " If an excitation of 
definite intensity (m) take place in one cortical cle
ment (b), and another excitation of a different intensity 
(n) take placo at the same time in another cortical ele
ment (c), which is connected by a path of conduction 
with b, the two intensities of excitation may recip
rocally modify each othor." Although such a modifi
cation may frequently occur, still it remains true that 
the inferior centres are of a reflex nature. No sooner 
ia the nervous energy of a lower centre aet free than at 
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once it tenda to disch~rge itself into some kind of ac
tion, of movement. The physiological process of set
ting free the ne"ooa energy in a central ganglion, or 
in a system of central ganglia, is accompanied in the 
eimp1cr but more integrated; more organized centres 
bysenticnce,sensitiveneu,scnsibility,* and in the more 
complex but less in~<PJ'&ted, lees organized centres by 
coD&Ciousneaa, senaatiooa, perceptiooa, ilD8f,re&, and 
ideas. 

Turning now to the superior or the highest ne"ooa 
eentres, we find that they poeaea the function of clwicd • . 
and toill. A number of impressions, of aensations, of 
ideu reach those will-centres, and a sifting, a selecting, 
an inhibitory procees at once begins. Some of the im
pre.wions aro rejected, inhibite:l ; others arc permitted 
to work themselves out within certain limits, and others 
.,,..un are given full, free p1ay. Psycho1ogically, this 
proceas exp~ itself in the fiat or tho neget, in the 
" I will " or the " I will not." Every ono is well ac
quainted with t11e will-effort, especia1Jy wben having to 
m'.ike some momentous resolution. These superior 
choice and will-centres, localized by Ferrier, · Bianchi, 
and others in the frontal lobes, and by other writers in 
the upper layers of tho cortex-these centres, on ac
count of their ae1ective and inhibitory function, may be 
cbancterized aa inhibitory centres par ~IW. 

Now, parallel to the double system of ne"ons cen
tres, the inferior and the superior, we also have a dou/JU 
onn«i~ the inferior, the organic, the re4ox con-
8clo1181lcee, and the superior, the controlling, the choice, 
and will eonsciooanesa. The controlling eonaeiousnces 
may be characterized as the guardian C<>Meiou8MU of 

•See G. B. i.,,.•, Probleaae of Lile and Klod, llOODd aria 
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t/"8 apeciu. And from an evolutionary teleological 
standpoint we can well soo of what uso this guardian 
consciousness is to the life of tho species. The oxtomal 
'vorld bombards, so to say, the living organism with 
innumerable stimuli ; from all sides thousands of im
pressions come on, crowding upon the senses of the 
individual. Each impression bas a motor tendency 
which, if not countoractei by other imprcssioi1s, must 
fatally result in some nction. It is not, however, of 
advantage to the organism always to act, and to act 
immediately on all stimuli reaching it; hence that 
organism will succeed in the struggle for life tbat pos
sesses some inhibitory choice and will-centres. The 
choice and 'vill-centres permit only a certain number of 
impressions to take effect ; the rest aro inhibited. Only 
thoso impressions that aro ad vantl\,"COUS to the lifo ex
istence of the organism are allowed to take their coul'llC ; 

. tho others aro nipped in their bud. Tho p;nnrdinn con
sciousness wards off as fnr ns it is ablo all tho hnnn
ful blows with which the environment incessantly aa
sails the organic life of the individul\l. · 

Having all this in mind, we can now understand the 
nature of hypnosis. In the normal condition of man 
the superior and the inferior contrcs work in perfect 
·harmony; the upper and the lower consciousness are 
for all practical purposes blended into a unity forming 
one conscious personality. In hypnosis the two systems 
of nervous centres are dissociated, tho superior centres 
and the uppor consciousness aro inl~ibitod, or, bettor, 
cut off, split off from the rest of the nervoua system 
with its organic consciousness, which ia thua laid bare, 
open to the influence of external stimuli or soggeationa. 

'Phyaiologically, hypnoaia u an in/&i/;i.tion of IM in
Ail>it,ory CMl,r•, or, in other words, hypne>U is a dU-
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aggttgalum of tJ~ .uperiqr frorr. tM inferWI' Cdntru, 
MCUMZN!J fol.bJuJ«l, u u tlld remuval of inMbiti.o1~ in 
~neral, '/,!/ an increaM of tM id.eo-1nof,or and ideo-un
«>ry ref/a ux:ital>ility. Psychologically, hvpnori,8 u tM 
.p.;i-qff', dU6ggngat,«J, orga1&ic, rtfte;o «maeiouanua 
puN and .impk. 

Thia theory of hypnosia is, in fact, a generalization 
iu which the viowa of the two schools, the Salpetriere 
and the Nancy, are included. With the Nancy school, 
we agree that suggestion ia all-po,verful in hypnotic 
trance ; the hypnotic trance is, in fact, a state of height
ened suggcatibility, or, rather of pure reflex con- -
aciouanees ; but with the Paria school we agree, that a 
ebangcd physiological state ia a prerequisite to byp
noeia, and this modification consists in tho disaggrega
tion of the superior from tho inferior centres, in the 
eegregation of the controlling consciousness from the 
reftex consciousness. In hypnotic trance the upper in, 
hibiting, mristing consciousness being absent, we have 
direct access to man's organic consciousness, and through 
it to organic life itself.. Strong, persistent impressions 
or suggestions made on the reflex organic consciousness 
of the inferior centres may modify their functional dis
poeition, induce trophic changes, and . even change or
ganic structures. But whatever the case may be with 
regard to peyeho-therapeuties, this, it seems, may be 
fairly granted, that the procesa of hypnotization consist& 
Jn the eopa.ration of the higher inhibitory cortical gan
glion cells from the rest of the eerebro-spinal and sym
pathetic ne1Too1 ayatema. Hypnosis, we may say, is the · 
more or lees efteeted disaggregation of the controlling 
inhibitory centre& from the reat of the nervoua syatem; 
along with thia diaaggregation there goea a diaaociation 
of &be controlling guardian coD&Cio111Deaa from the refiex 
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j organic consciousness. Diuociation u tM #CM of 
, hypnom, and amnuia is th6 rij>8 fruit. 

The mngnitude of this disaggregation greatly varies. 
If it is at its minimum, the hypnosis is light ; if at its 
maximum, the hypnosis is deep, and is known aa som
nambulism. 

From our standpoint of hypnosis we may say that 
there are only two great distinct classes of hypnotic states: 

1. Incomplete dissociation of the waking, controlling 
consciousness. 

2. Complete dissociation of the waking conscious-
Dess. 

Stating the same somewhat dllferently, we may say 
that there are two states : 

1. Incomplete 11ypnosis accompanied by a greater 
or lesser degree of memory. 

2. Complete hypnosis with no memory. 
In other words, hypnosis baa t\Vo states : 
1. The mncsic state. 
2. The amnesic state. 
Amnuia is th boundary liM that #paratu two V 

L different hypnotic regioM. 
This vie\v of the matter is, in fact, taken by Ed

mund Goumey ; for be tells us that "we migl1t with· 
out incorrectness describe the higher hypnotic phenom· 
ena as re,fla action, in respect of the certainty with 
which particular movements follow on po.rticular stim
uli ; but they are, and their peculiarity consists in their 
being, ~ re,fla action."* "The heart of the 
problem [of hypnotism] " he says in another place, "lies 
not in OONSOIOUSNE88, but in WILL." Jn his paper Oll 

The Stages of Hypnotism,t E. Goumey distinguishes 

•Mind, October, 1884. P. S. P. R.. Docembor, lSIK. 
t ll>itl., Janual')', 1884. P. S. P. R., January, 181K. 

G 
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two atatea of hypnoai&-the akrl and the deep state. 
"Tlie <1ucstion then presents itself," he writes, "Is there. 
any distinction of li11d between the two atata 1 I be
lieve that tbero is such a distinction, and that the phe
nomena needed to establish it are to be found in the 
doniain of memory." Gurney, however, thinks that 
not only is the deep, but the hypnotic state as a whole, 
that ia, the alert one, too, is separated from the normal 
stato by amnesia-a proposition which is not borne out 
by facts. On tho whole, however, I may say that Gur
ney W88 on the right track ; be cast a searching glance 
deep into the nature of hypnosis. · 

If we turn now to the classifications reviewed by 
111 we find that they bave a change of memory, am
nesia, 88 their fwulamentum. divU.umi8. Max Des
eoir's forms the only exception, but his classification 
eina against the truth of facts. For there arc cases of 
subjects who fall into deep bypnosis and still there 
can be induced no abnomml changes in tho sense or
gans. I myself have a somnambulc, Mr. F., who can 
be led through a series of imnginary scenes and changes 
of personalities, but whose sense organs remain almost 

· normal, perfectly free from suggestion ; by no means 
can I make him IN a picture on a blank paper, or feel 
the taste of sugar on eating salt, or take a glass of 
water for a glaw of wio~phenomena which I easily 
induce in another somnambule, Mr. ,V, There are 
again other caaea on record where the sense organs are 
deeply affected, but no abnormalities can be induceJ 
in the voluntary movements. Bernheim brings a few 

\ 
eaaes of thia kind. .Amnuia u eM onJ,y boundary lin1 
u Aypn<>N, and <kgenerati<m of con~ u iea 

l #tired. 

Suggestion ii at present the shibboleth of many a 
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l"'u scientific" psychologist. Su~tion ia tl10 mAgic key 
that opens all secrets nnd di1Scl0608 nll mysteries. Sug
gestion explains everythi11g. 1.'o any question as to 
hypnosis asked of the suggcstionist, ho, like a parrot, 
has but one answer : "Su~tio11" I Well may Binet 
say:* "It ia insufficient to explain everythi11g that 
takes place in hypnotized subjects by invoking tho 
hack11eycd term 'Suggestion I' And that suffices for 
all purposes; tlint explains everything, and, like the 
panacea of the ancients, it cures everything. A. a 
matter of fact, theories o! suggestion thus invoked 
amount to nothing less than makeshifts to save peoplo 
the trouble of serious and delicate investigation." Sng
gcstionists make of suggestion a kind of metaphysical 
absolute, a Spinozistic caU8a 1tei, for, according to thia 
tnmce-philoaopby, hypnosis is nothing but suggestion; 
nn<l by wlint is it induced t Why, by suggestion I Sug
gestion is thus its own cause. Absurd as this tranco
philosophy of snggestionism is, it is none the leu the 
current view of many a "scientific" psychologist. Still 
tho authorities on the subject do not always talk tho 
suggestion jargon ; in their moro lucid stat.es they Wl8 

quite a different language. The pity only is that they 
do not grasp the full import and meaning of their own 
propositions; they do not sec the far-reaching conse
quences of their own statements. 

Dr. MoU, in his remarkable book on Hypnotism, 
sums up his theory of hypnosis thus: "W c may, then, 
consider every hypnosts as a state in which tho normal 
course of the ideas is inhiJJiu<l. It matters not whether 
the ideas linve to do with movements or with sense im
pressions. Their normal course is always inhibited. 

· •On Doublo CoMCIOutllON. 
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The idea of a movement called up in a ·subject in or out 
of hypnosis bas a tendency to induce the movement. 
But iA "'aHng lifd tltu iclca i8 math intffectual by th1 
tduntary idea of eM ~ect that M will prevent th1 
8tl~ ~it; tAd hypnotiud ruJdect can not do 
t,J,ia. • The same is the case with suggested paralysis. 
Scnao delusions can be explained in a similar way. We 
tell the hypnotic subject, 'Here is a dog,' and he realizes 
it, and aces the dog. The limitation of the normal 
course of the ideas allows the idea of the dog to be
come a perception. The subject is unable to control .. 
the external ideas, or to put forward his own ; the ex
ternal onee dominate his consciousness. Psychologically 
speaking, what we mean by attention is the power of 
fixing certain ideas in the mind and of working with 
them. Consequently we may say that there is an alter· 
ation of attention in hypnosis. But attention may be 
either spontaneous or reflex. When by any act of will 
we cbooee one of several ideas and fix our attention 
upon it, this is spontaneous attention; but when ono 
idea among eeveral gets the upper hand through its in
tensity or for .ome other reason, and thus represses 
otber ideas and draws exclush·e attention upon itself, 
this is re1lex attention. Now it is only spontaneous at
tention which is altered in hypnosis-i. e., the subject's 
ability voluntarily to prefer one idea to another is inter
fered witb, while reflex attention is undisturbed, and it 
ia through thia last· that a suggested idea, the choice of 
whieh bas not, however, been left to the subjec~ ec>mee 

. into prominence. 
"llany inveatigaton," continues Dr. Moll, "con

ceive hypnotiam in this way. The works of Durand 

• Tbe ltaliel an mine. 
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de Gros, Liebault, and more lately of Beard, Richet, 
&!hncidcr, Wundt, and Bcntivcb"lli, arc in tho main di· 
rect to this point." 

It is truly amusing to sec how people concede tho 
main substance to their opponents and still cling to the 
empty shell of their old creeds. Accepting inhibition 
of spontaneous attention as the source, as tbe nature of 
hypnosis, the psychologist of the suggestion school fully 
abandons his medical chnnn, his all-powerful magic 
mggestion. Inhibition of spontaneous attention, of 
voluntary control, leaving a residue of reftex attention, 

1 what is it, if not tho full admisaion t11at tbe hypnotic 
: ~tatc is a mental disaggregation, a ~i880Cistion of tbe 
· controlling from the reftex consciousness f 

Turning now to one of the leaders of the Nancy 
school, to the greatest popularizer of snggcstionism
Prof. Bernheim-we find him to be still more explicit 
on this point. I humbly ask the reader's pardon for 
the lengthy quotation I am going to offer him. I find 
it will give_ additional confirmation to my view of the 
nature of hypnosis. In his book, " Suggestive Thera
peutics," Bernheim gives us the following account of 
hypnosis, an account that practically amounts to a com
plete abandonment of his omnipotent deity-suggestion: 
"The one thing certain is tbat a peculi<ltr a1>tit'Ud1 for 
transforming tho idea received into an act exists in hyp
notized subjects who are susceptible to suggestion. In 
the normal consciousness every f ormulatcd idea is ques
tioned by tho mind. After being perceived by the 
cortical centres, the impression extends to tho cells of 
the adjacent convolutions; their peculiar activity is 
excited ; the diverse faculties generated by the gray 
substance of tho brain como into play ; the impreesion 
is olnborated, registered, and analyzed by means of a 
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complex ments1 proc:!eM which ends in its acceptation 
or neutralization ; if thoro ir. eauso, tho mind ,·etoce it. 
In the hypnotized subject, on the contrary, the trana
fonnation of thought into action, eeneation, movement, 
or vision ia 80 quickly and 80 actively accomplisbod that 
the intellectual inhibition has not time to act. When 
the mind interpoece, it ia already an accomplished fact, 
which ia often registered with aurprise, and which ia 
coofinned by tho fact that it provea to be real, and no 
intervention can hamper it further. If I say to the 
hypnotU.od subject, 'Your band remained cloeed,' the . 
brain carrica out tho idC3 as soon os it ia fonnulatod ; 
reftex ia immediately tranamittcd from the cortical 
centre, whero the idea induced by the auditory nerve is 
perceived, to the motor centro, corresponding to tl1e 
central origin of the nervca aulM!crving tlexion of tho 
hand ; contracture occun in floxion. There is then 
exaltation of the ideo-motor reflex excitability, which 
eft'ects the onconaciooa (subconeciona t) transformation 
of the thought into movement t1ti.knot0n to tAs will. 
The eame thing occun when I say to the hypnotized 
subject, 'You have a tickling eensation in your noec.' 
The thought inducod throu1tb hearing ia reflected upon 
the centre of olfactory eensibility, where it awakens the 
eenaitive memory imago of the nasal itching as former 
impreaaiona have created it and left it imprinted and 
latent. Thia memory eonsntion thua J'C8118Citated may be 
intenae enough to cauee the reflex action of sneezing. 
There ia a180, then, exaltation of the ideo-senaorial reflex 
excitability, which effects the unconacioua tranaformatioo 
of the thought into eens.'ltion, or into a sensory image. 
In .the same way the visual, acouatic, and gustatory 
image.I aucccod tho 1Uggested ido~ 

"Negative auggestiona are more difficult to explain. 
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If I MY to the hypnotized subject, 'Your body is in
sensible, your eye is blind,' tho impression transmitted 
by tho auditory nerve to tho centre of tactile or visual 
nnrosthcsia is that retinal vision oxii;ts, but tho corcbn.&l 
perception no longer exists. It i;oems as if it might he a 
rctlcx pa.ralyi;is of a cortical centre which the suggested 
idea has produced in this case. The mechanism of sug
gestion in general may then be summed up in the fol
lowing f onnula: hwreaso ef tlie rejla ideo-nwwr, ideo
acmwrial e;ecit,abilit!J. In tho snmo way through the 
effect of some in6nc1i<..'C-stryclmiue, for example-tho 
sensitive-motor oxdtahility is incrcnsc<l in tho spinal cord, 
so that the least impression at the periphery of a nerve 
is immediately tnmsfonne<l into contrncture without tho 
modenlting influence of the hrnin being nhlo to prevent 
this tnmsfo11natio11. In tho Mme wny in hypnotization 
the i<lco-rcflcx cxcitnhility is incrcnscd in tho hmin, so 
that nny itlca received is immc<liately traui;formcd into 
nn act, without tho controlling portion of tho brain, 
the higher centres, being able to pre\·ent the transfor
mation." 

I Thus we <'lcarly sec thnt when the suggcstionist comes V 
to discuss the nature of hypnosis, ho abandons his posi-
tion and admits that a split in tho bruin cutting off tho 
hi~J1er controlling <'entres from the lower ones is at tho 
basis of hypnosis. The very conditions of hypnosis pro
claim this fact, for they aro but keen peychical scnlpols 
and have the power to effect a deep incision in the somi
ftuid stream of consciousness. Fixation of attention, 
monotony~ limitation of tho field of consciousness, limita-
tion of voluntary movements, inhiUition-aU of t11em are 
calculated to pare, to split oft the controlling from the 
rcilex consciousness. Tlte tiature of lty~, of almor-

. nud 111ggutibilit!J, ia a diaaggregati<m of C<JMCWumua. .... . 
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CHAPTER VIII. . 

TJ(B Ll.W' or .ADNOBKAL 8110GB8TIDILITI". 

A OL08B examination of the facts of hypnotic sug
gestion will readily yield us the law of abnormal sug- · 
gestibility. 

I hypnotize Yr. N., and tell bim that on awakening, 
when he will hear me cough, he will go to the table, 
take the Bible, open it on tbe first page, and read aloud 
the first vene of the first chapter. He is then awak
ened. I cough. lJe rises, walks up to the table, but . 
stope there and does not budge. I rehypnotize him. 
Ile tells me he did not want to carry out the mgges
tion. " But you must do it I " I in.aiat. '" You must 
go to tho table, open the Bible on tbe first page, and 
read the first verse of the first chapter. You must do 
it I you can not help doing it I" He is then awak
ened, and this time the poet-hypnotic suggestion is fully 

· carried out. · 
I hypnotize Yr. L " Rise I " I command. He 

rises. " Walk I" He walks." "You are unable to 
walk I" Ile makes a step or two, showing me that be 
ean 088111 do it. "But it is impossible for you to 
walk ; you can not walk ; you are utterly unable to 
walk; you must not, and you can not walk; you lost 
all power of moving; no ~r how you try, you find 
it impo1111>le to take a atep ; you can not move your 

'18 
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legs; you havo lost all control over them ; t11ey are 
stiff, rigid, and firmly fixed to the ground. Oh, no, you 
can not wo.lk ; it is o. physical impossibility for you to 
wo.lk." I go on in this wo.y, pouring forth a torrent of 
SUl!o"'68tions ; and this time my suggestion takes full 
effect. The subject tries hard to move; ho can not do 
it, his legs are rigid, cataleptic. 

I hypnotize Mr. J. F., a strong, powerful, healthy, 
burly fellow. "Rise 1" I command. He rises. "Walk 1" 
Ho walks. " You can not move 1 " I command again in 
a somewhat louder voice. The subject makes a step 
forward. " But you can not move 1 " I insist in a 
still louder voice tho.n before, laying more stl'e68 on 
"can not." Ile makes a step hesitatingly and with 
great difficulty, like one dmgging a hco.vy burden on 
his legs. " You can not move 1 " I call out in a louder 
and moro commanding tone, putting still more empha
sis on the su~rcstion "can not." Tho subject comes 
to a complete standstill. Ile is fully paralyzed; by no 
effort of will can ho take a step forward. 

We may put it down as a rule, that when the sug- ~ 
geation is not taken there is a far higher probability of 
bringing it into effect by repeating the suggestion over 
and over ~n in a louder key and in a more com-

" 1 manding voice. The rule of hypnotic suggestion is, 
. TM 1nore direct we ~ <>Ur mggution elie ureakP eJ,. 
. chance ef it.a trUCCua. 

If we examine the facts of suggestion in the deeper 
states of hypnosis we find that tho same rule holds true. 
The hypnotizer must make himaelf perfectly under
stood by tho subject, by the re~ conaciou8Tlal of the 
patient. 

I hypnotize Mr. L, make passes over bis hand, and 
suggest that it is rigid, sti1f. It becomes cataleptic. On 
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80 TUB PSYCllOLOOY OP SUGG~ON. 

a eccond oceaaion, when I malco tho pauoe, hia lmnd be
comee rigid; he knows from previoua experiment.a what 
it ia I want of him.• 

The experiment.a of Braid, Iloidenhcin, otc., and the 
controversy between tho Nancy and Salpetricro echool 
be.lutifuJly bring out thia general rule of hypnosis. 
Thoa Braid, in hia Ncurypnology, tells ua of eome 
pbreno-hypnotic experiment.a ho nude with a subject. 
"Thia p.itient," ho writes, " being pl'C880<1 over tho 
phrenologiat's organ of tim~, always ospl'C88ed a desiro 
'to write' a lotter to hor mother or her brother; over 
the organ of tune, 'to sing' ; between thia and wit, ' to 
bo judicioua'; the boundary between wit and causality, 
'to 1Je clover' ; causality, 'to have knowledge,' and so 
on."t 

Ileidenhcin found that in pl'Ollling cert:un regions 
of the subject's body certain abnonnal pheuomtina np· 
peared; that in pl'CMing the neck ocholalia rcsulted
the patient repeated everything that was said beforo him 
with the exactnC88 of a phonograph ; that the stimula
tion of the neck prodncod vocal sounds, as in Goltz's 
experiments. Silva, Binet, F6r8, and Hei<lenhoin be
lieve that they can move single limbe of tho eomnambulo 
by stimulating the part.a of the head which correspond 
to tho motor centres of the limba conccmod. Cbalan
der even propo@Od to study the physiology of the brain 
in this way. Cbaroot, Dumontpallier, Berillon, Lepine, 

• Strahl, Griitznor, and Heidenhcin regard hemihypnosis 
-that is, hypnosis of one si<le of the body-as a physi- . 
ological condition induood by the cloeing of one eye or. 

• Sphygmographio or pnl• tracings il1U1trate well this lt&te of 
eata1epiJ (!IN 1l111pm, Plate I). 

t I mut lldcl hen that Braid, in hi• later lnYeatigationa in h1p
Doala, booame fllllt aware of the roal eoarce of tbe phonomena. 
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TilE LAW OF ABNORMAL SUGG~TIBILITY. 81 

by friction of ono half of tho crown of the 11ead. Binet 
and Fero claim that a magnet can effect a transfer of 
anresthcsia, etc., to the oppo11ito side of the bo<ly. 

t Now such experiments invariably fail when mndo 
by other observers and on other subjects. Urnid him
solf tolls us:* '' I al110 very soon ascertained that tho . 
same points of the cranium wl1cn thus oxeitod did not 
excite the aaTM i<k<u or emotimU1 in the minds of ditf'er· 
e11e patients, which I considered ought to havo been tho 
case." lie hastens, however, to add: "I have since dis- • 
covered tbe causo of this-namely, not having oJ>erat«l 
ae ""'proper Btagd qf ~ li!Jp1wtic e<mdiewn." Tho 
Italics are his own, although Braid meant in quite a 
different sense from that implied hy me. You may 
press a bnmp on the head of a fl'C8h ·subject, and pl"C&8 
it as much and as long as you like, and nothing pmieu
lar \\ill result, or anything might follow. And the rea
son is, the sub jcet does not know what to expect; he has 
no suspicion of what the experimenter wants laim to do. 
Charcot and his school maintain that there aro thrco 
statca of what tbcy name " le grnndo bypnotismo." 
These states arc induced physiologiMlly. 

1. Tho lethargic state itJ induced by fixation upon 
an object, or by passing lightly upon the eyeball through 
the closed eyelids. In this st'l:,'O sug,,reation is impos
sible, but we find in it anmsthesia, a certain muacular 
hyperexcitability ; any muscle excited by pre88Ure or 
light friction contracts; pressure upon the ulnar ncrvo 
provokes the ulnar attitude; and pressure upon the 
facial nerve ia followed by distortion of the features of 
the corresponding side of tho faco. 

9. A subject in the lethargic condition can be mado 

• NelU'J'pnoloa. 
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to pass into the eocond or cataleptic state by raising hie 
eyelids. If one eye only ie opened tho corresponding 
tide of the body alone passes into the cataleptic condi
tion, the other side remaining lethargic. Suggestions 
ean be induced through the muscular sense. If the 
subject's band is put into a condition as if to give a 
kise, his face aseumee a smiling expression ; if bis bands 
are joined 88 in pmyer, the face becomee grave and the 
subject kneels down. This condition of catalepsy can 
also be induced at once without having the subject pass 
through letlwgy, and that ie caU88d by some nervous _ 
ahock produced by a brilliant point or a violent noise. 

3. Lctliargy and catalepsy can be transformed into 
10mnambulism by light or repeated friction of the top 
of the subject's head. Anmstheeia, hyperacuto sensi
bility, and susceptibility to all kinda of suggestion char
acterize this state. 

Now when other observers came to verify these 
three etatce they invariably failed to reproduce them 
without tlae agency of suggestion. W etterstrand never 
fonnd them at an among 3,589 di1ferent persons. " I 
have been 88 little able," writes Dr. Mon, "as have 
many others, to observe the s~ of Cbarcot in my 
experiments. I have, besides, often experimented on 
eeveral hystero-epiJeptice, but have failed to observe 
the stages, in spite of Richet'e opinion that every one 
who experiments on such persons will obtain the same 
retulte 88 the school of Charcot did." Bernheim finds 
that these three ~nee can not be induced without sug
ption. Continued saggeetion alone baa been able to 
produce them. Liebault, who hypnotized more than. 
aix thouand persona, never observed anything that . 
ebould go to confirm tho hypnotic stages 88 described 
b1 Charcot. " I have never been able," writes Bern-
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heim, * " to determine without suggestion any phe
nomena by pressure exercised upon certain points of 
t11e cranium. }'or example, hero is one of my som
nambulistic cases. I press upon the different points of 
the cranium; no result. I say, 'No\v I am going to 
touch that part of the cranium which corresponds to 
tho movement of tho left arm, aud this ann will go 
into com·ulsions.' Having said this, I touch an arbi
tmry part of the head ; immediately the left arm is 
convulsed. I state that I am going to induce aphasia 
by touching the region corresponding to spooch. I 
touch any part of tho head, and the subject no longer 
replies to my questions. Thon I st.ate that I shall 
touch the head in such a way that irritation of tho cen
tres of spooch \Vill result. The person then answers my 
questions in tho following manner : ' 'Vbat is your 
name 1' ' Marie, Marie, Mario.' ' How arc you t' ' 'V ell, 
well, well.' 'You have no pain f' 'Nono at all, nono 
at all, none at all.' " 

I myself made similar experiments on my subjects 
and with similar results. I pressed different regions of 
the head of my suhjoct and nothing resulted. I then 
suid, " I am going to press your shoulder and you will 
be unable to speak." I pressed it, and he could not 
speak. In my following 8Cance11, whenever I preseed 

(...that subject's shoulclor he lost the power of speech. 
I pressed the head of l!r. W. in different places 

and no result followed. I then so.id, " I will pl'C88 the 
centre of speech and you will be unable to speak." I 
firmly pressed an arbitrary part of the head, and the 
subject was unable to speak. Without suggestion, by 
mere physiological means, we are unable to induce any 

• S11ggeali"e Theraro11Uca. 
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particular changes in the hypnotic subject. Tbe sulr 
ject most know what we require of him. 

It ie not necessary to ruake suggestions to each sulr 
jeet separately. If a. hypnotizable person is present at 
a aeance, be takes tbe hint at once, and when be is hyp- · 

· notized he manifests phenomena similar to the one he 
hu witnessed. He knows exactly what the hypnoQ,.er 
wants of him. 

r " Here ie an experiment," writes Bemheim, * "which 
I made with M. Beaunia. We hypnomed a nurse in 
our service who was 811800ptible to somnambulism. 
She had never been prcecnt oitbor as witness or as sulr 
ject of the kind of experiment which I wanted to try 
on her. I put the upper left limb into the cataleptic 
condition in tbo horizontal position, tho thumli and in
dex fingen stretched out, the other fingen bent ; the 
right arm remained relaxed. I applied ~be magnet to 
it for eight minutes. Nothing occurred. Then turn
ing to M. Beaunia, I said : ' Now I am going to try an 
experiment. I shall apply the magnet to the right 
hand (on the unaftected hand), and in a minute you 
will soo thie ann lifted and take tho exact attitude of 
the left one, while the latt.er relaxes and falls.' I 
placed tho magnet just where it was at first, and in a 
minute the mggestod transfer was realized witb perfect 
precision. If, then, without saying anything more, I 
put the magnet back again.et the left band at tbe end of 
a minute the transfer occurred in invene order, and so 
on conaecutively. Afterward I said, 'I shall change 
the direction of the magnet, and the transfer. will take 
place from the arm to the leg.' At the end of a 
minute the arm fell uid the leg was raised. I put the 
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magnet against the leg without snying anything, and the 
transfer took place from the leg to the ann. If, with
out &a)ing anytlaing to tho subject, I replace the mag
net by a knif o, a pencil, a hottlo, a piece of paper, or 
use anything in its pl:we, the snmo phenomenon occurs. 
The next day I repeated theso experiments on another 
somnambulist who had been present the day before, 
and without saying anything to her, or to any of the 
persons present, the!J succeeded '1narvellorU1l!J; tlid ulca 
of the tranefcr had been. augg~tcd f,o Aer mind b!J the 
circmn.atancea of wll.iclt 11/id 1'.ad bcc1i a teitneu." 

In deep hypnosis, on account of the hypcrmstbeaia 
of the subject's senses, the sliglatcst hint suffices. But 
here, too, the subject must be trained by previous ex
periments as to the interprctntion of tho hint. In 
short, we may fully assert that in hypnosis the subject 
must know what the hypnotizer wants of him, so that 
the more precise, exact, and frank the sn~rcstion ie, the 
surer will be its success. We may put it down as a 
rule for pmctitioners who intend to use hypnotism for 
thempcntic purposes, Iii giving tll8 BUggeation f,o tM 
patit•11t, ,n.a1.~e your Wllf!U0{/6 J>'tain, preciu, aml direcl 
f,o tlte poi,n t. 

t... · The following casce will show the noccaeity of ob-
serving this last rule : 

Prof. W. James gave to one of his patients a post
hypnotic su&,«estion to smoko only one pipe of tobacco 
a day. When tho patient came again Prof. Jamee asked 
him bo\V many pipes he smoked a day t The answer 
was, " One only." On being hypnotized the patient 
confcssod that he bought a pipe with a bowl of large 
dimensions, and that it was this one pipe he was smok· 
ing the whole day. 

Mr. F. euftored from attacks of acute headache. 
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On ACCOunt of tho ,·iolcnt pnin he had to discontinue 
bia work. lie came to me to be cured by hypnotism. 
I ba\·e hypnotized him tiC\·crul times and greatly re
lieved hit; hcadoohc. lie l.-oul<l coutinu3 his occupation 
without any inconvenience. At the eighth sitting he 
toltl me he had no more \•iolcnt attacks, but was only 
euJicring from occasional slight hroJnebes. I SUggcBtcd 
that he will ha,·c no more slight bcac.laches. Next Jay 
Jae cu1uc to me complaining of a se\·crc attack. 

All tho foots <li11Cusi;cd in this chapter prove in tho 
clc:&rc;t way tho truth tlmt in hypnosis, in tho state of 
abuonnal suggestibility, the more direct a suggcastion is 
the ~rc.1ter iaJ the chance of its lioing realized, the 
&trout,FCr is it.a oflicooy ; and vice ·VCl'lla, the more indi
rect a suggestion is the lCilll ia the chance of having it 
realized, tho IOI!& ia its etlicacy. The Jaw of abnonua) 
suggestibility may be stated M follows : 

.Al11wrmal 11t'1JVe11tibllit!J Mri&1 a• diM:t ngge11tWn, 
aHd imJerM!J "" ittdirect 11ugge11twn. 
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PLAT& I shows the influence of suggestion iD the 
production of catalepsy. The subject wu put into 
a state of hypooais and a. sphygmographic record 
wu taken of him. In the middle of the· record 
the subject wu thrown into a cataleptic state. At 

. once the reconl changed; the characteristic puJae. · 
wave diauppcared and was replaced either by a 
curve full of floe minute vibrationa (.A and D), or · 
by a eeriea of brokon lines (B and .B)--tracM of · 
the pulae-waves-nod aomotimes by one rapidly de-
11Ceodiog straight line pauiog over into a aeriea of 
floe minute vibrations u the suggeation of rigidity 

,' waa more and more eofon:cd (0). Now, at the 

J height of the cataleptic state the subject wu aug
geated that he wu "well " again, and immediately 
the charactcriatic pulte-wave appeared once more, · 

· and very often in a better condition, the uceoding 
limb on the· upward atroke wu higher, and the 
MCOodary or dicrotic wave on the d88CelldiDg limb 
becamo more emphasized (A, C and .B). 

TIM arrow 9+ IDdioUe9 &be~ la Wlllola &be 1-.l -
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CHAPTER IX. 

SUOGEBTIDU.l'r'i" AND TUE WAKIMO OON8010U8NE88. 

IT is now high timo to gnt11cr up the threads of our 
discussion and weave them into one organic, living 
whole; to bring the stray rays of light that reached ua 
in the course of our research together into ono focus, 
and illuminate the dark, mysterious regions we under
took to explore. To do this we must retmce our stopa 
and inspect closer the conditions that admit one into 
that strange land of puzzlCR, wonders, and prodigies. 
A comparison of the conditions of normal and ab
normal suggestibility \vilJ, I think, prove interesting 
and valuable, as it might brivc us a glimpse deep into 
the nature of suggestibility in general. . 

To facilitate this comparison, it would be best to 
make a table in which the conditions of normal and ab
normal suggestibility should run parallel to each other • . 

TABLE OF CoNomoNs or NoRKAL AND ADMoJDUL 
8UOGE8TIDU.rrY, 

Normal Su,,.til>illtr. 

- 1. Fixation of attention. 
.AllnoNnal BvwMillililr· 

1. Fixation of attention. 
t.--t. Di1tmction., 

8. Monotony. ' 
- '- Limitation of 

8. Monotony. 
voluntary '- Limitation of voluntary 

movementa. movementa. 
- G. Limitation of the field of G. Limitation of &be 8eld of 

COn1CiOU1neae. 
e. Inhibition. 
'1. Immediate exee11tion. 

7 

coutcioUllMllL 
G. lnhibitioD. 
'1.-
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A glance at our last table will show at once that the 
eonditiona in both eaaea are ouentially tho aame, with 
the only difference that in abnormal suggestibility two 
conditiona are wanting-namely, distraction and imme-

1 diate execution. Tl1is 111mcoCM of conditions clearly 
' indicates that both normal and abnormal au~bility 

flow from some one common source. that they are of 
like nature, and that they are due to similar cauece. 
Now a pre,·ioua study led ua to the conclusion that the 
nature of ahnonnal mggcstibility is a dianggi-cgation 
of conacioum888, a slit, a scar produced in the mind, a 
crack that may extend wider and deeper, ending at last 
in a total disjunction of the waking. guiding, control
ling con11eiouancu from tho reflex consciontmOSB, from 

' tlie rest of tho stream of life. NonMl su~restibility is 
· of like nature-it is a cleft in the mind ; only hero tho 
· ~l~ft is not &0 deep, not so lMting 88 it ia in hypnosis, 
· or in the state of abnonnal su~tibility ; the split is 

here but momentary, evanescent, fleeting, disappearing 
at the very moment of its appearance. 

· Thia dooting, evnnceccnt character of the 11J>lit gives 
the reason why su~on in the normal state, why 

. nonnal snggestibility requires immediate exoontion 88 

one of its moet indit1peneable conditions. We must 
take the opportunity of tho momentary ebb of the con
trolling conaciousnesa and hastily plant our suggcetion 
in the soil of redex conaciousneee. We most watch f o.r 
this favourable moment ; not let it slip by, otherwise 
the snggestion is a failure. Furthermore, we must be 

· careful to keep in abeyance, for the moment, though, 
the ever-active, ever-restleu waves of the controlling 
conecioU81leu; we must find for tbem work in some 
other direction ;·we must divert, we must distract them. 
That is wh1 normal snggeetibility requires tho addi-
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tional conditions of distmction and of immediate execu
tion. For in tbe nonnal stnto tho waking, controlling 
consciousness is nlwnye on its guard, and when enticed, 
leaves its ground only a single stop, and that only for 
but a moment. Io normal suggestibility tho psychical 
scar is faint ; t110 lesion effected in the body of l."On
sciousnC88 is _superficial, transitory, fleeting. In abnor
mal su~tibility, on the contrary, the slit is deep and 
lo.sting-it is a severe gash. In both cases, however, 
we have a removal, a di&sociation of the waking from 
the eub,vaking, reflex consciousness, and su~tion bo-

. ing cficctcd only through the latter. It u tM 1trdnDak

. i11g, tk rejle;e, not tM waki119, the controlli11g, COWlcUnu
'lll'IUI time u auggeRtibl~. Sugge11tibilit!J ia tlte at,trih?JU, 
th~ ver!J ell8c11~ qf tM .u!Jwaking, r".fte.r ~eaa. 
That our suggestions shoulll take root and bring f ortb 
fn1it, that they should become fully realized, we must 
address them to the eubwaking conRCiouenC88 directly, 
and in order to do that a disaggregation of conecious
nce11 must be effected. 

If we turn to the laws of normal and abnormal sug
gestibility, we find still further evidence in support of 
our vie\v as to the nature of SU~IYC&tibility and its rela
tion to the sub,vaking, reflex coneeiousness. A mere 
comparison of tho two laws reveals the truth of our 
position: 

· Tiu LaUJ of Abnormal 
Suggatibilitv. 

Abnormal suggestibility varies 
as direct auggcstion, and in
versely u indirect 111gge1-
tion. 

Tia LaUJ of Not'flllll 
Buvgutillilitr. 

Normal suggestibility varies u 
indirect suggestion, and in
venely u diroct auggeation. 

Tbe two laws are tbe reverse of each other, thus 
clearly indicating the presence of a controlling, inhib-
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itory -eonscioue element in tho one case, and its absence 
in the other. In the normal state we must guard 
a,..-ainet tho inhibitory waking consciousness, and we 
must therefore make our suggestion as indirect BB pos
sible. In the abnormal state, on the contrary, no cir
eumspection is needed ; tho controlling, inhibitory wak
ing con.sciouaueee is more or lcee absent, the subwaking 
rodox eonsciousne&B is exposod to extcnial stimuli, and 
our auggeetiona, therefore. are the more effective the 
more ~e make them. With full right may we 
now amert that suggestibility is a disaggregation of 
co~ disaggregation in which the eubwak
ing, reftex conaciousne&B enters into direct communica
tion with the external world. 

The general law of suggestibility is now plainly 
obvious: 

( . 
SuooBSnBIUTT v ilia .AS TRB AKOUNT or DJBAO. 

O&m.A.TI01', ~D DrVJU18ELY .il TJIK UJflPIO.A.TIOJr or 

L 001'IOIOU8Jfl:a8.. 

• See Appendix B. 
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PART IL 

THE SELF. 

CHAPTER X. 

TRE SEOONDABY SELF. 

Tn E lnw of suggestibility i.n general, and those of 
nornml and abnormal mggcstibility in particular, indi· 
cnte a coexistence of two streams of conscioueneu, of 

.. two selves within the fmmo of the individual; tbe one, 
the waking consciousncse, the waking self ; t11e other, 
the snbwaking consciousncse, tho subwaking aclf. But 
although the conditions and Jaws of sn~bility clearly 
point to a double self as constituting human individu
ality, still the proof, strong as it appcars to me to be, 
is rather of an indirect nature. 'Ve must theroforo 
look for facts that should directly and explicitly pnwe 
the sl\lnc truth. We do not lack such fact& We tum 

' first to those of hysteria. 
·~ If we pul a pencil or scissors into the anrosthctic 
hnnd of the hysterical person without his seeing it, the 
insensible hand makes adaptive movements. The fin
gers seize the pencil and place it in a position as if the 
hand were going to write. Quite differently doee the 
hand po68C88 itself of the scissors : the hand geta hold 
of the instrument in the proper way, and llOelD8 ready 
for work, for cutting. Now all the while the subject 

91 
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ia totally unconecioua of what is happening there to his 
hand, since it is insensible, and he ran not possibly see 
it, u bis face is concealed by a screen. It is obvious 
that io order for such movements of adaptation to occur 
that there must be rtengnition of the object kept by the 
anatbetie hand. But reco~ition requires a complex 
mental operation : it roquirea that the object should be 
perceived, should be remembered, and should be clft88ed 
with objects of a certain kind and order. The very fact 
of the adaptation movements indicate the presence of 
eome kind of embryonic will Simple as these experi
ments are, they none the less strongly indicate the pres
ence of a bidden a~ncy that works through the a.n
athetic band ; an agency that possessca perception, 
memory, judgment, and oven will. Since these last 
operationa arc essontially clmracteristice of conscious
neu, of a self, we must nOCC881lrily conclude that it is a 
conecioua agency that acts through the insensible hand 
of the hysterical person. Since the activity of this in
telligence, simple and elementary 88 it ia, is unknown to 
tho 1Ubject, it ie quite clear that there is present within 
him a aecondary coneciousness at.anding in no connec
tion with the primary stream of· personal consciousness, 
and eomehow coming in poesession of the person's 
band. 

Aa we advance in our reeearch and make the condi
tion• more and more complicated, all doubt 88 to the 
preeence of a conacious being, behind the veil of tho 
&Object's primary consciouanou, completely disappears. 
"We put a pen," aaya Binet,* "into the anathetic 
band and we make it write a word ; left to itself, the 

• Binet, On Doable Conaclom•Rftll. "Vidt Binet, Sur In alten. 
Ilona cle Ja Conlcieoee, Be•uo Pbilolopblqae, ,.., 11, 188'. 
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hand pre.serves its attitude, and at the expiration of a 
short space of time repeats the words often fivo or ten 
times. Having ani,·cd at this fact, wo again eoizo the 
nnresthetic hand and caneo it to write some familiar 
word-for example, tho patient's o·wn namo-but in so 
doing wo intentionally commit an error in spelling. 
In its turn tho anresthctic hand repeats tho word, but, 
oddly enough, the hand betrays a momentary hceitation 
when it reaches the letter at which the error in orthog
raphy WM committed. If a superfh1ous letter happens 
to haYc boon addod, eomctimcs the hand will hc8itat
ingly rewrite the name along with the supplementary 
Jetter ; 6brain, it will retrace only a part of tho letter in 
question ; and again, finally, ontiroly supprcs8 it." It 
ill quite evident that wo have here to deal with a con
ecious agent hesitating about mistakes and ablo to cor
rect them; we can not poll&ibly ascribe such activity to 
mere unconsdous ccrchrntion. 

If ngnin we take the nnrcsthctic hand and traca on 
the don;al side of it a letter or a figure, tho hand traces 
this figure or letter. Evidently tho socondary con
sciousnC88 is in full J>088C8Kion of thceo perceptions, 
although tho primary consciousnees of the subject ia 
totally ignorant of them. 

Furthermore, ineensible as tho anaesthetic hand ill, 
since no pinching, pricking, burning, or faradization of 
it arc perceived by the subject, still we can show that 
there exists a hidden eensibility in the hand; this can 
~ily be proYcd by the rosthesiometor. If wo prick 
the insensible hand with one of the points of a pair of 
compaseee, the hand automatically traces a single point. 
Apply both points, and the automatic writing will trace 
two points, thus informing us of its d"t,crree of inscnai-
bility. . 
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• The 11m&urotic or hysterical eye gives us still 
stronger evidence of the existence of a secondary 
being perceiving things which lie out.side the visual 
diatanco of the subject's 'vaking consciousness. Hys
t.erical subjec.ta often complain of the lou of sight. As 

. a matter of fact, when we come to test it we find that 
the subject does see what he claims not to see. This is 
detected by the eo-called "box of Flees." Thia box is 
so ekilfuJly arranged that the patient sees with his· 
right eye the picture or the figure situated to the left, 
and with his left eye what is situated to the right. 
The hysterical penon blind in the right eye, when pot 
to such a t.est, dcclaree that he secs tho picture to the 
left side but not that to tho right. llo soos with the 
blind oyo. 

Amaurosia may also be tested in a somewhat differ
ent way. A pair of spectacles in which one gl888 is 
rod and the otl1er green is put on the patient's eye, 
and he is made to read six letters on a blank frame, 
alt.emately covered with red and green gl888. When 
one eye is closed only tl1roe letters can be seen through 
tl1e spect.aclee-namely, tho ones corresponding in color 
to tl1e apcctacle glaaa through which the "eye is looking; 
tbe other three can not be scon on account of the two 
complementary colon forming black. The patient, 
then, blind in one eye (say the right), ought to see only 
three Jett.en when he has the spectacles on. 'Vhen, 
howeTer, put to this test the patient promptly reads 
the six letten. The right eye undoubtedly sees, only 
the image is retained by tho secc;>ndary self, and a spe
cial arrangement of conditions is required to force that 
bidden eelf to surrender the image it stole. 

To reveal the presence of this secondary self that 
perceives and knows facts hidden from the upper con-
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eciousnese or primary self, I f rcquently employ tho fol
lowing simple but sure method, which may be charac
terized OB the method of " guessing " : 

Impressions arc made on tho anresthotie limb, and 
the subject who does not pen..oeive any of the applied 
stimuli is asked just to make a " wild guess" OB to tho 
nature and number of the stimuli, if there were any. 
Now the interest is that nearly all the guetl8C8 arc found 
to be corroct. Dr. William A. White, of Binghamton 
State ll~pital, finds that this mctho<l works well in his 
cases. " In the case of D. !<'.," Dr. White writes to 
me, "whose field of vision I sont you, I find by experi
ment, taking a hint from you, that., hy introducing 
fingers between the limit of her tiold of vision (which 
i~ very contn\Cted) and tho limit of tho nonnal flcli.l, 
she could gucse each time and toll which finger was 
held up." 

To bring out still more clearly and decisively tho . 
presence of a secondary consciousness that perceives 
tho image which the hysterical person docs not see, 
A. Binet performed tho following experiment : " Wo 
place," be says,* "the hysteric.al subject before a 11e&le 
of printed letters, and tentatively seek the maximum 

. distance from the board at which the subject is able to 
read the largest lcttel'tJ. After having experimentally 
determined the maximum dietance at which tho subject 
can read the largest lettcl'B of the series, we invite him 
to read certain small lettel'B that arc placed below tho 
former. Naturally enough, tl1e subject is unable to do 
so ; but if at this instant we slip a pencil into the aums
thetic hand, we are able by the agency of the hnnd to 
induce automatic writing, and this writing will repro-

• Binet. On Double Coneciousne•; aleo, !WYUo Philoeophique. '" 27. 
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duce precisely tho lettcn wbich tho subject is in vain 
trying to read. It is highly interesting to observe that 
during the very time tbe subject is repeatedly declaring· 
that he does not eco tbo letters, the anathetic hand, 
unknown to him, writes out the letters ono after an
othor. If, interrupting the experiments, we oak the 
aabject to write of hia own free will tho letten of the 
printed series, ho wiJl not be ablo to do so ; and when 
uked simply to draw what he secs, ho will only pro
duce a few zigzag marka that have no moaning." 
These experiments plainly provo that tho socondary 
conaciousnea. llCCl8 tho lcttcn or wonls, and directs tho 
antithetic hand it posse86C8 to write what it pcrceivca. 

Furthermore, if we remove tho r.uhject at too great 
a distance, so that the )ettcn aro altogether out of the 
range uf vision of the socondary cousciousn~ tho 
automatic writing begins to mako erron--writing, for 
instance, " Lucion " instead of " Louise " ; it triea to 
gueea. Now if anything plainly shows t11e prceenco of 
a hidden intclJigcnce, it is surely this guessing of which 
the mbjoct himaolf is totally unconscious, for gneaie-

. ing is es&entially a characteristic of consciousnOllB. "An 
automaton," truly remarks Binet, "does not mistake ; 
tho aceondary coneciouanoes, on the contmry, is subject 
to erron becaueo it ia a consciousneae, bccau110 it is a 
thing that rcaaons and eombinea thoughts." Thie last 
conc)uaion ia still further proved by tho following 
experiments : " Thero are pGtionts," writes Binet* 
"(St. Am., for example), whose band spontaneously 
finiebea the word they are made to trace. Thus I cause . 
the letter 'd' ·to be written ; t11e band continues and 
writel 'don.' I write 'pa,' and the band continues and 

• Diaet, Oa Dolable CoolcioUIDtll; allo, Renae Pbiloeophlque, T, 27 • 
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writes 'pavilion.' I write 'Sal,' and the laand writes 
' Salpctriorc.' Hero it is still more obvious that we 
are in tbo presence of a hidden agency that can take 
hints and develop them intelligently. 

We saw above that distmction of attention is one 
of tho indispensable conditions of suggestibility in tbe 
nom1al waking state. Now, M. Janet, in bis experi
ments on hysterical persons, ui;cd chiefly this condition, 
or (as it may ho called) "method of distraction," aa a 
means for coming into direct oral communication with 
the eccondnry su~rcstihlc self. In hysterical persona 
it is easier to bring about the conditions of Sttgj,resti
bility, b<.'Cause, as a rule, they J>088C88 a contracted field 
of consciousness, and wben engaged in ono thing the;· 
arc oblivious to all else. "When Lucic [tho subject] 
talkou (lircctly with any one," says }{.Janet,* "sbo 
. ceased to bo able to bear any other person. You may 
st.'lnd behind bcr, call bor by name, shout abuse in her 
ear, without making her turn round ; or place youJ'tlClf 
before her, show lacr objects, touch ber, etc-~, without 
attraeting her notice. Wben finally sho bocomci 
aware of you she thinks you have just come into tho 
room ngnin, and greets you accordingly.'' M. Janot 
availed himself of these already existent conditions of 
suggestibility, and began to give ber suggestions while 
sbo was in the waking state. When the subject's at
tention wna fully fixed on a conversation with a third 
party M. Janet came up behind her, whispered in her 
car some simpl.e commands, which she inetantl1 obeyed. 
Ho made her reply by signs to his questions, and even 
made her answer in writing if a pencil were_ plaeed in 
her bands. Tho subject's primary conaciousneae waa 

• Picm Janet, L' .Automali1me Pa)"Chologique. 
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entirely ignorant of what was going on. In some 
easee the patient was made to paaa through a soriea of 
awkward bodily positions without tho least epark of 
knowledge on hie aide. The following ie a very inter
eating and striking case: 

P., a man of forty, wae received at tho hospital 
at HaVJ"8 for delirium tremone. Ho improved and 
became quito rational during tho daytime. Tho boe
pitaJ doctor obeervod tbat tho patient was highly sug
gestible, and invited M. Janot to experiment on him. 
"Wl1ile the doctor was talking to tho patient on somo 
interesting euhjcct," writes :M. Janot,*" I placed my
aelf behind P., and told him to raise his arm. On 
the first trial I bad to touch hie arm in order to pro
voke the desired act; aftenvard his unconscious obedi
ence followed my orde~ without difficulty. I made 
him walk, eit down, kneel-all without hie knowing it. 
I even told him to lie down on hie stomach, and he 
feU down at once, but his head etill raised itself to 
anawor at once the doctor's qneatione. The doctor · 
uked him, 'In what position aro you while I am 
talking to you t' 'Why, I am standing by my bed; 
I am not moving.',, Tho secondary solf accepted 
motor sugg&'tions of which the primary self was totally 
unaware. 

Ae the ordera thua whispered to the secondary, 
nbwaking aelf beoomo more complicated the latter 
rieee to the aorfaoo, pushes the waking self into tho 
background and carries out the euggeated commands. 
"lL Binet bad been kind enough," writes M. Janet," t 
"to abow me one of the aubjecta on whom ho wae in 
the habit of atudying a.eta rendered unconecloue by 

• rwn. .Jaoet, L'Aatomatilme Pa)'Chologiqae. t 16itl. 
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anresthesia, and I had asked his permission to pro
duce on this 1mbject tho phenomenon of suggestion by 
distraction. Everything took pie.co just ns I expected. 
The subject (Illlb.), fully awake, talked to l\C. Binet. 
Placing myself behind lier, I caused her to move her 
linnd unconsciously, to write a fc\v worJs, to answer 
my questions by signs, etc. Suddenly lfob. c.-cnscd to 
speak to M. Binet, nzul, turning townrd mo, continued 
correctly by the •vifU:e tho conven;ntion sl10 bud begun 
with mo by unconscious signs. On tho other hand, she 
no longer spoke to 1\f. Binet, and ('.Ould no longer hear 
him speak; in a word, tJhe bn<l fallen into olcctivo som
nambulism (rapport). It WM nocC881\ry to wake her 
up, and when awakened she had naturally forgotten 
everything. Now llab. had no previous knowledge of 
me nt all ; it WM not, therefore, my presence which 
had sent her to sleep. The sleep was in this case 
manifestly tlie re1JUlt <f tlic !lt."Velopmcnt qf unconar.i011a 
actions, which had invadod and finally effaced the nor-

. mal consciousness. This explanation, indeed, is easily 
Yerificd. J\f y suhjcct, Madame. n-, remains "ide 
awnko in my neighhourhood so long as I do not pro
voke unconscious pl1enomena, but when tbe unconscious 
pl1enomena become too numerous and too complicated 
she goes to sleep." 'Ve have here clear and di.root 
proof as to the presence of a con1.1eious &brcncy. lying 
buried below the upper stratum of personal life, and 
nlRO as to tho iclontity of this hid1lcn, mysterious self 
with the hypnotic self. Tlte aelf qf normal and tAIU 
of almmmal llUflg~tiJAJity are one and tM aam~ .. 

Turning now to hypnoeis, we find that the classical 
experiments of P. Janet and Gourney on deferred or 
post-hypnotic su~~tion furnish clear, valid, and di.root 
evidence of the reality of a secondary conaciouanesa, of 
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an intelligent, subwaking, hypnotic llO]f concealed be· 
hind the curtain of personal consciousncsa. 

"When Lucio was in a state of genuine somnam
bulism," writes P. Janet, "I said to her, in tho tono 
used for giving suggestions, 'When I clap my hand 
twelve times you will go to sleep again.' Then I 
talked to her of other things, and five or six minutes 
lat.er I woke her completely. Tho forgetfulness of all 
that bad happened during tho hypnotic state, and of 
my suggestion in particular, was complete. I was 
U6tlred of this f orgctfulness, which was an important 
thing here, first, by tho preceding state of sleep, which 
waa genuine somnambulism with all its characteristic 
eymptoms; hy the agreement of all those who baYo 
been engaged upon these questions, and who have all 
proved the forgetfulness of similar suggestions after 
waking; and, finally, by the results of all tho precod· 
ing experiments made upon this subject, in which I 
have always found this unconecionsness. Other people 
1nrroundod Lucio and talked to lier about different 
things; and t11en, drawing back a few steps, I struck 
my hand five blows at rather Jong intervals and ratl1er 
faintly, noticing at the eame time that the subject paid 
no attention to me, but still talked on briskly. I came 
nOBrer and SJlid to her, 'Did you hoar what I just 
did f' ' What did you do I' said she, ' I was not pay
ing attention.' ·'This' (I clapped my bands). 'You 
just clapped your hands.' ' How many times r' 
'Once.' I drew back and continued to clap more 
faintly every now and t11en. Lucie, whose attention 
wu distracted, no longer listened to me, and seemed 
to have completely forgotten my existence. When I 
had clapped lb: times more in thia way, whidi with 
the preceding ones made twelve, Lucie stopped talk-
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ing immediately, cloP.cd lier eyes, and fell back asleep. 
'Why do you go to sleep 9' I said to her. ' I do not 
kno\V anything about it ; it camo upon me all at once,' 
she said. 

"The somnambulist must have counted, for I en
deavoured to make the hlows just alike, and the twelfth 
could not be distinguished from the preceding ones. 
She must have heard them and counted them, but 
without knowing it; therefore, unconsciously (sub
consciously). The experiment was easy to repeat, and 
I repeated it in many ways. 1n this way Lucio 
counted unconsciously (subconsciously) up to forty· 
three, the blows being sometimes regular and some
times irregular, with never a mistake in the roault. 
The most striking of these experiments was this : I 
g&\'e the order,' .At the third blow you will raise your 
bands, at the fifth you will lo,ver them, at tho sixth 
you will look foolish, at the ninth you will walk about 
the room, and at the sixteenth you will go to sloop in 
an easy-chair.' She rcmcmhorcd nothing at all of. this 
on waking, but all thcso actions wcro performed in the 
order desired, although during tho whole time Lucio 
replied to questions that were put to her, and was not 
a\vare that she counted tho noises, that she looked 
foolish, or that she walked about. 

"After repeating the experiment I cast about for 
some means of varying it, in order to obtain very sim
ple unconscious judgments. The experiment was al
ways arranged ?-n the aame way. Suggestions were 
made during a well-e.Jtablished hypnotic sloop, then 
the subject was thoroughly wakened, and tho signal• 
and the actions took place in the waking state. 
'When I repeat the aame letter in succession you 
will become rigid.' After she awoke I whispered the . . 
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letters, 'a,' 'e,' 'd,' 'e,' 'a: 'a.' Lucio became mo
tionle&8 and perfectly rigid. That shows an uncon
scious judgment of resemblance. I may also cite some 
examples of jndgmenhl of difference: ' You will go to 
sleep when I pronounce An uneven number,' or 'Your 
laands will revolve around each other when I pronounce 
a woman's name.' T11e result is the same ; as long as 
I whisper even numben or names of men nothing hap
pens, but tho suggestion is carried out when I give tho 
proper signal. Lucie has therefore listened uncon
sciously {subconsciously), compared, and appreciated 
the differences. 

"I next tried to complicate the experiment in order 
to see to what lengths this faculty of an unconscious 
(subconscious) judgment would go. 'When the sum 
of the number which I shall pronounce amount.al to ten 
you will throw kisses.' Tho same precautions were 
taken. She was awakened, forgetfulnC88 established, 
and while &110 was chatting with other people who dis
turbed her as much as poesible, I whispered, at quite a 
distance from her, 'Two, three, one, four,' and she 
made tho movement. T11cn I tried more complicated 
numbcn and other opemtions. 'When the numben 
that I shall pronounce h\·o by two, subtracted from one 
another, leave six, you will make a certain gesture '-ol' 
multiplication, and even very simple divisions. The 
whole thing was carried out with almost no erron, ex
c.-ept when the calculation became too complicated and 
could not be done in her bead. There was no new 
faculty there, only . the usual proccsses were operating 
unoonecloualy (subconacioualy). 

"h seema to me that these experiment& are quite 
directly connected with the problem of tho intelligent 
performance of mggestion that appean to be forgotten. 

'. 
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Tho fact.at mentioned are perfectly accun.te. Som
nambulist.a are able to count tho days and houn that 
intervene between tho present time and the perform
ance of a suggestion, although they have no memory · 
whatever of tho suggestion itself. Outside of their 
cousciousncse there is a memory that persists, an atten
tion ahvays on the alert, and a judgment perfectly capable 
of counting tho days, as is shown by its being able to 
make these multiplications and divisions." 

The experiments of E. Goumey confirm the same 
truth-that behind the primary upper conaciousneee a 
secondary lower consciousness is present. 

"P--11," writ438 E. Gournoy, "was told on March 
2Gth that on the one hundred and twenty-third day 
from then ho was to put a blank sheet of J>!lper in an 
envelope and send it to a friend of mine whoee name 
and residence he knew, but whom he had never ~n. 
The subject was not referred to again till April 18th, 
when he was hypnotized and asked if he remembered 
anything in connection with this gentleman. He at 
once repeated the order, and said, ' Thie is the twenty
third day-a hundred more.' 

"S. (hyp1wtizer). How do you know I Have you 
noted each day t 

"l'--ll. No; it seemed natural. 
"S. Have you thought of it often I 
"P--ll. It generally strikes mo early in the 

moming. Something tells me, ' You have got to 
count.' 
· "S. Does that happen every day t 

"P--ll. No, not every day-perhaps more likely 
every other day. It goes from my mind. I never 
think of it during the day. I only know it baa to be 
done. • 

8 
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"He was questioned again on April 20th. and at once 
·aaid, 'That is going on all rigbt-twenty-tive days' ; 
and on April 22d, wben in the trance, he spontan"
ous11 reca11cd the subjoct and added 'Twenty-seven 
days.' After be was awakened (April 18th), I asked 
him if he knew the gentleman in qucation or had been 
thinking about him. Ho was clearly surprised at the · 
question." The b1Pnotic eolf knew he had to do eome
thin1r, knew the particular act and tbe precise day when 
he had to perform it; watched the flow of time, counted 
the days and aU that was going on, without the least in
timation to the consciousness of tho waking poreonal eolf. 

E. Goumey then conceived the happy idea of 
further tapping the intelligence and knowledge of this 
aubwaking hypnotic self hy means of automatic writ
ing. 

"I showed P--11," says E. Gonmey,* "a plan
chette-he bad never seen or touched one before-and 
got him to write bis name with it. He was then hyp
notized, and t-0ld that it bad boon as dark as night in 
London on the previous day, and that he would he 
able to write what be had heard. lie was awakened, 
and u U8U&1 was oftered a sovereign to say what it was 
be bad been told, and as naual \rithout impunity to my 
pone. He was then placed with his band on the plan
chette, a large acreen being held in the front of his face, 
IO that it was impoeeible for him to see the paper or 

. instrument. In less than a minute the writing began. 
The words were,' It waa a dark day in London." 

"When asked what be had written, ho did not know. 
He wu given a post-b1Pnotio suggestion to poke tho 
me in six minutes, and that be should inform U8 bow 

• I:.' Ooarnt'f. POlt·bfpnotic &alft, Pr. S. P. R.. April, 1887. 
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tl1e time was going, without any direction as to writing. 
He wrote soon after waking, ' P--11, will you poke 
the fire in six minutest '" 

To prove decish·oly tho intelligence of the eocond· 
ary, subwaking, hypnotic self, Goumey gave the en
tranced subject arithmetical problems to solve, and 
immediately bad him awakened. When put to the 
planchetto the subject gavo the solution of the problem, 
without being conscious as to what he was doing. It 
was the hypnotic self who made the calculation, who 
solved the arithmetical problem. 

W -11 was told to add together 5, 6, 8, 9, and had 
just time to say "5,'' when he wae .awakened in the 
fraction of a second with the words on his lips. The 
plunchette immediately produced " 28." 

P--11 was told during tmnce to add all tbe digits 
from 1 to 9 ; the first rcsult was 39, the eocond 45 
(right). Rehypnotized, and asked by S. wl1at he had 
been writing, he said, " You told me to add the figures 
from 1 to 9 = 45." "Did you write it I '' "Yes, I 
wrote it do\vn," 

W --ii was hypnotized and told that in six minutes 
he was to blow a candle out, and that he would ho re
quired at the same time before this to write the num
ber of minutes that had passed and the number that 
had still to elapse. He was awakened, laughed and 
talked as usual, and, of course, knew nothing of tho 
order. In about three and a half minutes (he waa 
taken by surprise, so to say) ho was set down to the 
planchette, which wrote, "Four and a half-one more." 
About a minute passed, and W--e wu rehypnotized, 
but just as his eyes were beginning to close, he raised 
himself and bl~ut the candle, saying, "It is beginning 
to smell." Hypnotized and questioned, he remembered 
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all t1ant 11e bnd <lone; nud when it was pointed out to 
)aim that four and a half and one do not make six, he 
expl1lincd the dillCrcpnncy by saying, "It took Jialf a 
minute for you to tell me; I reckoned from the end of 
your telling me." 

S-t "·as told in the tnmce that ho was to look 
out of tlao windo\v seven minutcii after wakin1t, nnd 
that ho was to write how the ti.me was going. He was 
then a\vakencd. Thie was 7.34} r. x. I set him to tho 
planehettc, and the writing Legan at 7.36l. I did not 
wat<>h the prot"CAA, hut when I eto0tl holding tho 8('1'CCn 
in front of hie eyes I was so close to bis hand that I 
could not help lx.-coming aware tl1at the writing wne 
being produee:l at tlistiu<'t iutenale. I remarked that 
110 was going hy tits nnd Ftnrts, and seemed to have to 
)>RUSO to ~t up steam. Immediately on the conclu
sion of tho writing at 7.40 he got up and drew aside the 
blintl, and lookecl out. Examining tho paper, I found 

"25, 34, 43, 52, 61, 7." 
Clearly ho had aimed at recording at each moment 

when ho began the number that had paBSed and tbe 
·. number that remained. The subwaking, suggestible, 

11ypnotic being eecme to be not a physiological automa
ton, but a self, po81!C88ing coneciousnCM, memory, and 

' even a rudimenb\ry intclligenee. 
Sphygmogmpl1ic or tmeinga of tho radial artery 

Beem to point to the same oonelnsion. Thus in the 
nom1al state, on the application of agreeable stimuli, 
such as perfumes, tho cur,·ee become broader, the pulse 
slower, indiroting a muscular relaxation of the heart; 
while on the other hand, if diugreeable or ....Unful 
stimuli arc applied, such as pricking, faradic or· gal
vanic currcnta, ammonia, arotic acid, fonnalinc, etc., the 
pulse boeomee rapid, the "Rucketoee elevation," or the 
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PI.Au II. ...t, B, C and D are aphygmographic 
or pulae tracinga in the fully waking normal atate. 
The tint JNU't of each tracing in ..t, C and D ahowa · · 
the normal pulae of the 11ubjcct; the rest ii under 
the influeuoo of pain atimuli, auch u ammonia or ~ · 
acetic acid. · B, in the fint part of the record, ia · · · 
normal, with no atimulua ; the accond part of the 
record ahowa the influence of the pleaaaut atimulua 
of vanilla ; the third part of B ahowa the effect of 
acetic acid. 

Tracinbrs B and C are of the aame aubject whoae 
cbaracteriatic nor.mat (rather abnormal) pulle wu 
that of C 1t1mnal. U oder the influence of J>leuant 
atimuli (B, "vanilla") the abnof!Dal (nonnal to thia. 
aubject) characteriatica of thla pulae became more 
manifest. Under the influence of painful atimuli 
(acetic acid, ammonia, etc.) the abnormal oharlc-

. teriatic (normal pulac of thia aubject) diaappeared, 
and the pulae became a typical normal pulae. 

Tracing E, in the flrat part of the record, ahowa 
· the pulae in hypnoaia; but with no application of 

any atimuli: the aecond ·part of the record abowa 
the influence of pain atimuli in hypnoaia with eug· 
geative analgeaia. . 

Tbe UTOW II+ IDdloatel Siie cllreol&oa ID wblala SM ,_.. 
ruu. 
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dicrotic wave, becomes accentuated, and even rises in 
height (in cases wbcrc the dicrotic wave is absent it re
appears under pain), the heart boats increase, indicating 
a more frequent muscular contnlCtion. 

If now the subject is hypnotized and made an
resthetic and analgesic, and "t,"l'OOable and disagreeable 
stimuli are applied, although the subject feels no pain 
whatever, still the characteristics of the pain and pleas
ure curvCR are strangely marked, indicating the pres
ence of a di1Iu11ed subconscious feoling. 

Records of respiration and of the radial artery, or 
what is called pneumographic and sphygmograpbic 
tracings, bring out clearly the real nature of the subcon
scious. 

This is done in the following way : A simultaneous 
pneumographic and sphygmographie record is first 
taken of the subject while he is in his normal waking 
state. A second record is then taken, with tho only 
di1Iereneo that disngrccable and painful stimuli, such aa 
faradic current or odours of ammonia or acetic acid, aro 
iutroduced. The tracings will at once show tho painful 
sensations of the subject. Tho curves will suddenly 
rise, revealing. the violent reactions to tho unwelcome 
stimuli. If now the subject is thrown into a hypnotic 
trance and a third record is taken, we shall then have 

I the following curious results: If disagreeable and pain
ful stimuli are applied, and if analgesia is suggested, 
tho subject claims that ho feels no pain whatever. In 
his normal waking state the subject will strongly react, 
he will scream from pain, but now he keeps quiet. Is 
there no reaction t Docs tho subject actually fool no 
po.int Far from being the caso. If we look at tho 
pneumographic tracings we find the waves uniformly 
deep and broad, the respiration_ is hard and laboured; a 
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similar change we find in the tracings of tbe radial 
artery. Tho pmn fooling ii there, only it ii not concen· 
trated ; it ii di1fueed. Tbe uppor conaciouene11 doce 
not feel tbo pain, but tbo aubconaclouaneaa does. The 
painful or uneu1 feeling ii di1fmod all over tbe organic 
conteiouneee of tbe aecondary eelf. 
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Pr.A TB III. A A are sph7gmograpbic and poeu· 
mographic tracings of the subject lo tlie normal 
state. H B ani tracings of normal atate with pain 
ltimuli, and the rcnction of the 1ubject ia lhowo 
in the abruptly ascending wavea. C Care tracinga 
of the subj~ in a state of bypnoeie, with auggee&ed 
analge11ia or lou of pain 10D11ibilit7, and under the ' 
uninterrupted application of pain atimuU (acetic 
acid, ammonia, electricity, pricking, etc.) •. · · 

(The upper tracing of each couplet I• aph~ . 
graphic; the lower is pneu1Dographlo.)" · 
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PLATS IV. .A .A are aphygmographic and pneu
mographic·recorda in normal atate under the intlu- ·. 
ence of pi&in atimuli (acetic acid, ammonia, elec- ·. 
tricity, etc.). BB and (J (J are tracings under the 

· continuoua application of pain atimuli in the lta&e 
of bypnoaia with auggeative analgeaia. In (J 0 the · 
auggoation of analgeaia wu in one place annulled, 
the reaction became very powerful, and the curve 
1'08Et; with the renewed auggeatioo of aoalgelia the 
reaction diaappeared and . the curve .1mmedia&el1 
fell. · 

(The upper tracing of each c0uplet la apbygmo
grapbio ; ~ lower la poeumograpbic.) 

... . . 
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CHAPTER XI. 

TUE SUBCONSCIOUS SELF AND UNCONSOIOUS ODEBKATION. 

TRB fa.eta of post-bypnotio negative haUocioations 
or of systematized anresthcsia still further reveal the 
presence of a subconscious self below tbe upper waking 
consciousness. The following interesting experiments 
made by Bernheim and M. Liegeois, and quoted by 
Binet in his remarkable book, The Altemations of Per
sonality. may serve as goocl illustrations: 

" Elise B., eighteen years old, a servant, suffering 
from sciatica. She was a respectable young girl, steady, 
of average intelligence, and, with tho exception of her 
sciatica, presenting no neoropatbic manifestations, symp
toms, nor hereditary tendencies. 

"It wne very easy, after her first sitting, to bring on 
somnambulism coupled with a state in which she waa 
sensitive to hallucinations both hypnotic and post-hyp
notic, and to amnesia on awaking. I eaailY. developed 
negative hallucinations with her. During her sleep I 
said to her, 'When you wake yon will no longer see 
me: I shall have ~ne.' When she awoke she looked 
about for me, and did not r.eem to see me. I talked to 
her in vain, shouted in her ear, stuck a pin in her skin, 
her nostrils, under the nails, and throat the point of the 
pin in the mucous membrane of the eye. She did not 
mo,·e a muscle. Al. far as she · was concerned, I bad 

100 ' . 
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ceased to exi&t, and an tbe acoustic, visual, tactile, and 
other impressiona emanating from myself did not make 
the eligbteat impresaion upon her ; she ignored them all. 
Ae aoon, however, ae another person, unknown to her, 
touched her with the pin, she perceived it quickJy, and 
drow back the member that bad been pricked. 

"I may add, in puring, that this experiment is not 
equallysucceeafol with all somnambulists. Many patients 
do not realize negative sensorial suggestions, and others 
only partially. Some, for example, when I declare that 
they shall not see me on awaking, do not see me, indeed, 
but they do hear my voice and feel my touch. Some 
are aatoniahed to hear me and feel the pricks without 
eeeing me, others do not attempt to understand it, and, 
~y, othen believe that the voice and the sensation 
oome from another penon who is present. Sometimes 
the negative hallucination is made complete for all their 
aeMation• when the BUggcstion is given in this way : 
'When you wake, if I touch you and prick you yon 
will not feel it ; if I speak to you you will not bear 
me. Moreover, yon will not see me : I shall have 
gone.' Some subjects' sensations are quite neutralized 
after this detailed suggestion ; with others, only the 
visaaJ sensation is neutralized, all the other negative 

" 88D80rial e~ggestions remaining ineffectual. 
"The somnambulist of whom I speak realized every

thing to perfection. Logical in her delusive concoption, 
ebe apparently did not perceive me with any of her 
aemes. It was uaelese to tell her that I was there and 
that I wu talking to her. She was convinced that they 
were limply making fun at her expense. I ·gazed at 
her obstinately, and aaid: 'You see me well enough, 
bat you act u if you did not see me. You are a hum
bug; you are playing a part.' She did not stir, and 
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continued to talk to other people. I added with a con
fident manner: ' However, I know all about it. Yon 
can not deceive me. It is only two yeal'B einco you had 
a child, and· you mo.do away with it. la that true f I 
1111\'o boon told so.' Sbo did not move; her face re
mained pooccful. Wishing to see, on account of its 
medico-legal bearing, whether a scriona offence might 
be committed under cover of a negative hallucination, 
I roughly raised her dresa and akirt. Although natu
rally very modest, ahe allowed this without a blush. 
I pinched the calf of her leg and thigh. She made 
absolutely no sign whatever. I am convinced that ahe 
might have been asaaultcd in this state without tl1e 
&lightest resistance. 

" That established, I asked tho bead of tho clinic to 
put her to sloop again and suggest to her that I shoulJ 
ngnin ho there when she awoke. Thia she realized. 
She saw me again, and remembered nothing that had 
happened in the interval. I Blli<l to her: 'Yon hn.vo 
just sccn me. I· talked \vitb yon.' Sho was astonished, 

·and said, ''Vhy, no, you \Vere not therc.1 'I was there, 
and I did talk with yon. Ask these gcntlomen if I 
didn't.' 'I saw these l[Cntlomen very well. M. P. 
tried to persuade me that you wore there. But tbat 
wns only a joke. You were not there.' ' V cry well,' 
I said, 'but you remember everything that happened 
whilo I was not there-all that I saiJ and did to you.' 
' But how could you say and do anything to me when 
yon were not there 1' I insisted. ·Speaking seriously, 
and looking her in the face, I laid streas on every 
word: 'It is'trne, I waa not there, but you remember 
just the same.' I put my hand on her forehead and 
declared, 'You remember everything, abeolutely every
thing. There-speak ou.t: what did .I eay to you I' 
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After a moment'• concentrated thought, she blusl1ed, 
and aaid, 'Oh, no, it ia impoaible; I must have dreamed 
it.' 'Very well ; what did I say to you in thia dream f' 
She wu aabamed, and did not want to say. I insisted . 
.At Jaat ahe said, ' You said that I had had a child.' 'And 
what did I do to you f' 'You pricked me with a pin.' 
'.And then f' Alter a few minute& ahe said, ' Ob, no, 
I would not have allowed you to do it; it is a dream.' 
'What did you dream f' 'That you exposed me/ etc. 

"In thia way I W88 able to call up the memory of 
all that had been said and done by me wbile she sup
·poeed that ahe did not eee me. Therefore, in reality 
she both saw and heard me, notwithstanding her ap· 
parent obtusen088-she neither saw nor beard me. She 
aaw me with her bodily (aubconecious) eyes, but ahe did 
not aee me with tho eyea of the mind (upper conscious· 
nCSB). She waa smitten with blindness, deafnese, and 
)>6yehical anrestheaia 88 far aa I W88 concerned. All 
&enaorial impreesiona emanating from me were dis· 
tinctly perceived, bnt remained unconscioua for lier 
(upper consciousneee). 

"Similar experiment& were perf onuoo by M. Lie
geoia. 'I no longer existed,' write& M. Ljegeois, '88 

_, far u Madame M. waa concemed, to whom M. Liebault 
bad, at my requcet, anggested that when she woke she 
would no longer eee or hear me. I spoke to 'her: she 
did not reply. I stood before her: she did not see me. 
I pricked her with a pin : ehe felt no pain. She '"88 

uked where I waa: she said ehe did not know-that I 
had undoubtedly gone, etc. 

"I then conceived the idea of making some suggea
tiona in loud tones to this person, for whom I had 
eeemed to beconio an entire stranger; and, what wu 
Tef1 lingalar, ehe obeyed tbeae euggeationa. 
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"I told her to rise : she rose. To sit down : she 
seated herself. To make her hands revolve round one 
another : she did so. I suggested a toothache to her, 
and she had a toothache ; sneezing, and she sneezed. I 
said that she was cold, and she shi verod ; that she ought 
to go to the stove-in which there was no fire-and there 
she went; until I told her that she was warm, and then 
she was all right. During all this time ehe was, as far 
as all the 888istanta were concerned, as fully awake aa 
they were. When questioned by them, she replied that 
I was absent, she did not know why ; perhaps I would 
soon come back, etc. Questioned by me witb the use 
of the first personal pronoun, all my qucetiona remained 
unanswered. She only realized the ideas I expresaed 
impersonally, if I may use such an expresaion, and as if 
she drew from her own thought. It is her unconscious 
(1.1ubconscious) et-ro that cau808 her to act, and the con
scious ego has not tho sligbtcat idea of the impulse that 
she receives from without. 

''The experiment sccmed to me sufficiently inter
esting to bear repeating on another subject, Camille S., 
and here is a concise 'l'eaume of tho proofs and verifica
tions secured some days later from this girl : 

"Camille S. is eighteen years old, and a very good 
somnambulist. M. Licbault and I have known her for 
noo.rly four years. We have often put hor to sleep. We 
always found her to be perfectly sincere, and we came 
to have entire confidence in her. Thia statement is 
necessary, as we shall see, to give weight to the singular 
results obtained which confirmed absolutely the 1int • 
observation made on Madame M. 

"M. Liebault put Camille to sleep, and at my re
quest suggested to her that she would no longer see or 
hear me; then he left me to experi~ent in my own 
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"fl&y. When ehe awoke tho subject wae in communica
tion with everybody, except that I no longer existed for 
her. Y ot, na I am about to show, that is not quite 
accurate. It wae ae if there were two penonalitiea 
within bel'-Ooe that saw me when the other did not 
see me, and that heard me when the other paid no 
attention to what I was saying. 

" In the first place, I 888ured myself of the state of 
lier sensibility. And it wae very curious tbat this ex
isted for all the aaeietants, but did not exist for any
thing emanating from me. If any one else pricked her 
.We quickly drew her arm back. If I pricked her she 
did not feel it. I stuck pine in her that remained hang
ing from her anna and cheek. She complained of no 
sensation, not feeling them at all. Thia fact of anms
theaia, not real, but in a measure personal, is certainly 
very singular. It is quite new, if I am not mistaken. 
In the same way, if I held a bottle of ammonia under 
her ooee she did not push it away, but ehe turned away 
from it when it wu presented to her by a strange hand. 

"While s11e was in this condition, neither seeing nor 
hearing me-apparently, at least-almost all the eug
~ona are carried out that may ho made in the wak
ing state. I eum them up in the order in which they 
follow, from my note& taken at the time, June 14th, 
1888. 

" I need not repeat that if I speak directly to 
Camille 8.-if I aek lier, for example, how she is, how 
long it -is since she stopped growing, etc.-ber coun
tenance remains impassive. She neither sees nor hears 
me-at leaet she is not conscious of ao doing. 

" I then proceed, 88 I said above, impenonally, 
talking not in my own name, but 88 if an internal voice 
of her own wu speaking, and expressing auch ideaa ae 
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the subject would ho likely to get from her own privv.to 
thought. Then somnambulistic automatism show11 itself 
in this new and unexpected guise as complete as any of 
the other fonns already :known. 

" I said aloud, ' Camille is thirsty ; . she is going to 
the kitchen for a glass of water, that she will bring 
back and set on this table.' She did not seem to have 
heard me, and yet in a few minutes she acted as I had 
said, and carried out the suggestion with that brisk and 
impetuous manner which bas already been frequently 
noticed in somnambulists. She was. asked why sbe 
brought the glass that she put on the table. She did 
not know \vhat was meant. She bad not moved. There 
was no glass there. 

" I said, ' Camille sees the glass, but there is no 
water in it, as they are trying to make her believe; it 
is wine, &!id very good wine, too ; she is going to drink 
it, and it will do her good.' She promptly performed 
the order thus given to her, then immediately forgot all 
about it. 

" I made her say some words in succession that 
were scarcely proper. ' Devil take it I ' 'Confound it I ' 
'Con--' and she repeated all that I suggested to ber, 
but instantly losing the memory of what she had just 
said. 

"A certain M. F., astonished at this, upbraided her 
for using these unseemly exprcssions. She said : 'I 
did not say those vnl~r words. What do you take mo 
for f You are dreaming; you must have gone mad.' 

'' She saw me without seeing me, as this shows. I 
said, ' Camille ia going to sit on M. L's knee.' She im
mediately jumped violently on my knee, and, on being 
questioned, declared that she bad not moved bom the 
bench wl1ere she was seated a moment before. 

• 
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116 THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGF.STION. 

"M. Liebault spoke to me. As she neither saw nor 
heard me consciously, she was astonished, and then be
gan a conversation with him in which I played the part 
of a prompter who dwelt in her own brain. I suggest-

• ed all the following words to her, and . she uttered them, 
thinking that she was expre8tling her own thought: 

"' M. Liebaolt, aren't you talking to the wall I I 
must pot you to sleep to core you. We will chango 
~lea,' etc. 

"' M. F., how is your bronchitis I' 
"lL F. asked her how and why she said all this. 

She replied, after I had whispered to her : 'How do 
you think it comes to me I Jost as it comes to every 
one. How do your owri thoughts come I' and she con
tinued to enlarge upon the theme given her by mo. 

"She seemed to be in a perfectly ~ormal state, and 
held her own with all the aseistants with great presence 
of mind. Only in the midst of her conversation she 
imerted the phrases that I created in her mind, uncon
ecioosly making them her own. 

"Thus, while she was arguing with 'M. F., whom she 
told that she would take to .Mareville,* her interlocutor 
having objected, 'I am not insane,' she replied : 'All 

J insane people say that they are not insane. Yoo say 
that you are not insane, therefore you must be insane.' 
She was very proud of her syllogism, and never 8U8· 

pected that she had just got it from me. 
"Wishing to make sore, once more, that she saw me 

without being conscious of it, I said : 'Camille is going 
to take a bottle of cologne out of M. L's vest pocket; 
she will uncork it and enjoy its delightful odour.' She 
roee, eame directly to me, looked 1iret in the left, then 

• Luaatic urlum near Nanc7 • 

.. 
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in the right pocket, took out a. bottle of ammonia, un
corked it, and inhaled it with pleasure. I was obliged 
tQ take it &\vay from ber. Then, still under the influ
ence of suggestion, she took oft my right shoe. M. F. 
said to her: 'WbRt arc you doing there 1 You are tak
ing oft one of M. L's ehoee l' She was offended. 
' What are you talking about l M. L ie not here, so it 
ie not possible for me to take oft hie shoe. You are 
still more insane than you were just now l ' And when 
M. F. raised both arms while· he was talking to mo, 
Camille cried:' Absolutely, I must take you to Maro
ville. It ie too bad l Poor M. F. l' · lie did not llOCm 

to be cast down by her remark. ' But what shoe is that 
that you are holding I what ie it 1' I came to my sub
ject's uBSii;tance, and said: 'It ie a shoo that Camillo 
mui;t try on ; she was not able to do it this morning at 
home, because the shoemaker did not keep hie appoint
ment. Ile was drunk, and he has only just brought it. 
She is going to try it on right here.' 

"All that was accepted, repeated exactly, and 
promptly performed as if by spontaneous inspiration. 
For propriety's sake she turned toward the wall to try 
on my shoe. She found it a little large, and returned . 
it to me, 11ecause I said she ought to return it to me. 

'' Fina11y, at my suggestion, she took the glass back 
to the kitchen. When: 11he returned, questioned by M. 
}'., she declared that she had not left the room, that she 
had not drunk anything, and that she had not had a 
glass in her hands. It was of no use to show her the 
wet ring that the bottom of the glaes had left on the 
table. She did not see any ring ; there was none ; 
they were trying to fool her. And then, in order to 
prol"e what she said, she paeaed her hand over the 
table &everal times, making the· leaves ~y on which I 
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took my notes, and which shared in my privilege of 
being invisible, without seeing them. If there had 
been an inkstand there, it too would undoubtedly ha.~o 
been thrown to the floor. 

" In order to bring this series of teat.a t.o an end, I 
said aloud : 'Camille, you are going to see and hear me. 
I will open your eyes. You are now all right.' I waa 
three metres from her, but the suggestion operated. 
Camille passed without any apparent transition stage 
from the state of negative hallucination 'into which M. 
Liebanlt had thrown her into the normal state, which 
in her case was, as· usual, accompanied by complete am
nesia. She bad no idea of all that had just happened
the numerous experimentB, varied in every conceivable 
way, tho hallucinations, the words, the actions in which 
she played the principal part-all this was forgotten ; it 
was all, as far as she was concerned, as if it bad not been." 

I can not do better than to bring M. Liegeois'a own 
interpretation of his experiments, an interpretation with 
which I fully agree: 

"During the negative hallucinations," says M. Lic
geois, "the subject sees what he does not seem to see, 

• and b8.'U'I what be doos not seem to hear. Two person
alities (selves) exist within him-:m unconscious (sub
conscious) ego that sees and bears, and a conscious ego 
that does not aoo nor hear." And I may add that not 
only do the two egos exist within the state of negative 
hallucipation, but also within the normal state. 

The fact.a of hypnotic memory alone strongly indi
cate the intelligent nature of the snbconscioUB. · Can 
tlie theory of unconscious cerebration• explain, for in-

. • OD u11oouciou oerebn.tion. eee Carpenter•• Mental Pb)'ll· 
oloa; Ireland, TIM Bio~ upoa the Brain; La7cock. Unconaclona 
CenbntioD, .Joumal of Mental Science. .Jana&r)' and April, 18i8; 
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stance, the fact of suggested amnesia during hypnoeis I 
I hypnotize Mr. V. 1''., and make him pass through 
many lively scenes and actions. I give him hypnotic 
and post-hypnotic suggestions. The subject is wakened 
and hypnotized time and again. At last ho is pot into 
a hypnotic state, and is suggested that on awaking lie 
shall not remember anything of what had happened in 
the stato of hypnosis. The subject, on emerging from 
his trance, rcmcmbel'8 nothing of \vhat he has passed 
through. I then put my hand on bis forehead and 
tell him in a commanding voice, " You remember now 
everything I " Aa if touched by the wand of a ma
gician, the suppressed memories become endowed with 
life and movement and invade the conscioUSllesa of 
the subject. Everything is now clearly remembered, 
and the subject is able to relate the tale of his ad
l'entures without the omlilsion of the least incident. 
So detailed is the account that one can not help won
dering at the extraordinary memory displayed by the 
subject. How is the theory of onconsdous cerebra
tion to account for this strange fact f Prof. Ziehen, 
in his Physiological Psychology, tells oa that "it is 
still a matter of doubt whether, despite their com-

. plicatcncss, all the facts of the hypnotized individual 
are not motions accomplished without any concomitant 
J>llychical processes," and tbat "even the recollection of 
the hypnotic psychical processes do not neeeuarily argco 
in f avur of their existence during hypnotic trance." 
This extreme view is certainly wrong; for the subject 
during hypnosis not only acts, moves, but he also speaks, 
l\ll8wen questions intelligently, reasons, discus&es; and 

Pierce and Podmore, Subliminal Self. or Uncomcfoaa centntioD, 
Proc. &c. for Pa.o1cb. Ree., vii, 1873. · 
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120 TBB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGFBl'ION. 

if such an individual may still be regarded as a mere 
machine, on the same grounds we may aa well consider 
any rational man as a mere nnconsciona automaton.• 

The advocates of nnconsciona cerebration must ad
mit at least this much, that hypnosis is a conscious state. 
Now, on the theory of unconscioua cerebration it is 
truly inconceivable bow psychical atatea can be sup
preesed, the accompanying unconscious physiological 
proceasee alone being left, and all that done by a mere 
word of the experimentor. The restoration of memory 

. is atill more incomprehensible than even the suggested 
amneaia. A command by the experimentor, "Now you 
ean remember l " brings into consciousnesa a flood of 
ideu and imagea. It is not that the experimenter gives 
the subject a clew which atarts trains of particular images 
and ideas, but the mere general, abstract suggestion, 
"You can remember I " is aufficient to restore memories 
which to all appearancea have completely vanished 
from the mind of the subject. Are the unconscious 
physiological nervous modifications 80 intelligent oa to 
understand suggeatio111 and follow them t Does uncon
eciona cerebration understand the command of the ex
perimenter, and does it oblige him to become conscious ' 
On closer examination, we find the term unconscious 
cerebration to be of 80 looae a nature that under it.a 
head are often recorded facta that clearly indicate the 
working of an intelligence. TbUB Mr. Charles M. Child 
brings the following fact aa a specimen of unconscious 
cerebration: t 

" I bad eameatly been trying," a gentleman writes 

• Delidee, poA-hJPnc>tio amnaia ii rarel7 epontaneoaa ; u a ralf, 
" ii indacecl bJ 111ggeetion. 

t Unoon.clou Cettbntion, AmericaD Journal of P•JCholoa, 
Noqmbcr, 1881. 
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to Mr. Child, "to make a trial balance, and at last loft 
oft working, the summary of the Dr. and Or. aides of 
the account showing a difference of .£2 10.., the Dr. 
aide being ao much smaller. The orror I had not found 
on Saturday night when I loft the countinghouso. On 
this same Saturday nigbt I retired fooling nervous, and 
angry with mysolf. Some time in the night I dreamed 
thua : I was seated at my deak in t.bo countingbonse 
and in a good light; everything was orderly and na~
ral, the ledger lying before me. I was looking over 
the balance of the account.a and comparing them with 
the aume in tbe trial-balance sheet. Soon I came to a 
dobit balance of .£2 101. I looked at it, called myself 
sundry names, spoke to myself in a deprecating man
ner of my own eyes, and at last put the .£2 101. to it.a 
proper aide of the trial·balance sheet and wont home. 
I arose at the usual Sunday time, dreaaed carefully, 
breakfasted, went to call on aome • • • friends to go to 
church. Suddenly the dream flashed on my memory. 
I went for the keys, opened tho office, also the aafe, got 
tho ledger, and tu med to tho folio my dream bad indi
cated. There waa t110 account whose balanoe was the 
aum wanted which I bad omitted to pot in the balance 
sheet, whore it was put now, and my year's posting 
proved correct." 

The adherent.a of unconscious cerebration tacitly 
include under this term not only uneonaciooa phyaio
lof(ical proccasce, or nerve modifications, but alao psy
chical states. Keeping clearly in mind tho real mean
ing of unconscioua cerebration aa referring to phyaio
logical proceaeea or nerve modifications with no pay
eliical accompaniment. the difficulties of unconaciooa 
cerebration to account for the phenomena of hypnotic 
memory bocomo truly inaurinountable._· For if ·the 
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192 Tll& PSYCllOLOGY OF SUGG~TION • 

phyaiological procc&Be8 sobaumed under tho category 
of unconscious cerebration are completely lacking any 
psychical element whatever, bow can a general abstract 
negath·e phrase suppress particular psychical states, 
and how can a similar positive phraee bring the for
gotten memories back to coDICiousneaa f It is simply 
incomprehensible. 

Furthermore, while the subject is in a hypnotic 
condition we can suggeat to him that on awaking he 
shall not remember anything, bot that when put to 
the automatic recorder he shall be able to write every
thing that baa taken place in the state of hypnosis. 
The. sobjoct ia then awakened ; ho rememhora nothing 
at all of what he had passed through while in tho state 
of hypnotic trance. .A.s soon, however, as ho is put to 
the automatic recorder the hand givoe a foll, rational 
account of all the events. If now you ask the subject 
what it is he has written, be stares at you in confo
aion ; he knows nothing at all of the writing. How 
shall we account for thia fact on the theory of un
conacioua cerebration f Can unconaciooa physiological 
proceesea write rational diaco0l'lle8 f It is simply won
derful, incomprelaenaible. 

These, however, are not the only difficulties which 
the theory of onconaciona cerebration has to oncoqnter. 
Take the following experiment: I gave Mr. V. F. the 

• aoggestion that on awaking he should put my coat on 
three times, take it oft. and put it on again ; that he 
ahould do it when ho should hear a signal which should 
be a knock ; amnesia was suggested, and also the poaai
bility of writinft the suggestion. The subject waa then 
rouaed from his trance. There was not the slightest 
recollection of what had been suggested, but when he 
wu pot to the automatic recorder the band ~ once 
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proceeded t.o write in full everything. In the middlo 
of tho writing, "Wlum a signal will be given • • • ," 
I stopped the subject's band and asked him what he 
was writing about. "I do not know," be answered. 
" How is it," I asked again, "you write, and you do 
not know what you write t" "I do not know; I think 
it waa something about a coat." "What was it you 
were writing about a coat f" u I do not know: maybo 
about the make of a coat." Then when the eignal 
came he rose and put on the coat three times. To 
take another experiment of the same kind : I give the 
subject tho suggestion that be should bow t.o the gaa 
whenever the door should be opened ; again amnesia 
is soggested, with the possibility of writing. Tbe sob
joct i11 stopped when he finished his account. ''What 
was it you wrote t" I ask. The subject looks sor· 
prised. I repeat my question. "I do not know; I 
think something about a door f" "What was it about 
a door f" " I do not know." I have made many 
similar oxperimente, and an of them with the same 
results. It is evident that the writing is not an un
conscious aut.omatie process, for the subject po8llC88C8 

a general knowledge of what he has written, or even 
of what he is going t.o write. Now, on the theory of 
unconsc..eioue cerebration this general knowledge ought 
t.o bo entirely lacking, since the physiological p1'0CC8808 
of the suppressed memory have no psychical accom
paniment. It would not do t.o say that the nbject 
knows each word aa he writes it, bot becomes un
conscious of it, forgets it, as soon aa it is written down ; 
because the subject is able t.o toll the central idea-
that is, he has a general knowledge of it; and, what ia 
more, he is able t.o tell us thie general central idea even 
before he finiehea the writing-in fact, he can do it 
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124 TUB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

when stopped in the middle of the phrase. On the 
theory of secondary con11eiouanesa, however, the ex-. 
periments could not possibly give other results. The 
acoondary consciousnese _ understands the suggestions 
given by the experimenter, accepts them, obeys the 
commands, keepe the suppressed memories, and sends 
up a general knowledge of them to the upper con
aciouanesa, * and, if commanded, communicates the 
suppressed particular auggestions in all their details. 

The advocates of unconscious cerebration assume· 
too much : they assume that normal memory, or recol
lection in the normal state, can be fully accounted for 
by unconscious physiological processes, and the only 
thing required is to apply this theory to the phenom
ena of hypnotic memory. It would be well to exam- · 
ioe this theory and see how strong its claims arc in 
the case of normal memory. 

Many a modem psycho-physiologist no doubt smiles 
at the crude, ancient psycho-physiological theory of 
perception. Images or copies of objects emanate from 
objecU., get deposited in the mind ; hence perception, 
cognition, memory. The modern peycho-pbysiological 
speculations, however-the speculations of Maudsley, 
Carpenter, Ziehen, Ribot, etc.--are no less crude. 
Thua Zi9hen, for instance, conceives that each sensa~ 
tion deposits a copy of itself-an image, an idea-in 
eome one of the memory ganglion cells, and memory 
conaieta· in the reproduction of this copy-the hen 
lay• an egg from which another hen may come out. 
Maudaley expreeeea the aame thing in slightly different 
terma ; iuatead of " deposits of images in memory 

• 1 am rather dispoeed to think &hat the anawer in &heN cun 
la gi..a Id bf the npper bat b7 the lower ooDICioutne11 of the 
•bJoc&. 
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.ganglion cells," he uses "modifications of nerve ole
menta." "It may be supposed/' says Maudsley, "that 
the first activity did lcavo behind it, when it subsided, 
some after-effect, some modification of the nerve ele
ment, whereby the nerve circuit was disposed to .fall 
again readily into the same action, such disposition 
(unconscious) appearing in coneciouenesa as recognition 
or memory." Uibot and many other peycbologiste, 
with slight variations in minor points, follow the same 
beaten track. All of them 8b'l'ee that it is tbe nerve 
modifications produced by tho physiological proeeeaca 
of sensations, emotions, etc., that constitute the basis, 
nay, tho very C88ence, of memory itself. It does not 
require a cloac examination to find the deficiencica of 
this theory. A mere modification left behind as a 
trace can not poseib1y explain memory, recollection, the 
fact of referring a particular bit of experience to an 
e:icpcrience felt before. Tho retention of a trace or of 

. a nervous modification, and the reproduction of that 
trace or modification, can not in tho least account for 
the fact that a series of sensations, ideas, images, emo- . 
tione, felt at different timca, should become combined; 
brought into a unity, felt like being similar, like being 
one and the same, like being repetitions, copies of one 
original experience. It ia not retdnti<m <>r Nproduc
tum, but it u flt4 r8Cf>f}nition «emme tlwe comtitr.da 
tAs uaentia qf memo'l"!f. T110 roao. of to-day reminds 
me of tho rose seen yesterday, of the aam1 rose seen 
the day before yesterday. Now, the image of the l'068 

may be retained, may even be reproduced, but if it ia 
not recognised as having happened in my past, there 
can be no recollection ; in short, without recognition 
there ie no memory. As Prof. James strongly pute 
it, "the gutter is wom dooper by each auoceaaive 
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196 TBB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

shower, but not for that reason brought into contact 
with previous showers." Does the theory of uncon· 
acioua ph1siological processea, of material brain traces, 
of nerve modificationa-does this theory take into ae· 
count this element of reeognition f Can the theory of 
unconscioua cerebration offer the faintest suggestion as 
to how that element of recognition is brought about 1 
What is that something addod to the uncon11eioua 
physiological trace or ne"e modi1ication that effects a 
conacioua recognition I · 

Furthermore, first impressions can be localized in 
tho past, bat so can also each subsequent revival. 
How shall we expwn, on the theory of unconscious 
physiological nerve registration, that the original, the 
primitive sense experience, as well aa each subsequent 
revival, can be referred to aa distinct psychical facts f 
For if tbe structural nerve elements are slightly modi· 
fiod with every revival, how shall we account for this 
psychical distinction of the original sense experience 
u well 88 of tho modified revivals t The remembered 
experience leaves its own individual trace, then a trace 
of its being a copy of a fonuer original impression, aud 
also a trace of ip being a member in a serica of similar 
traces, each trace being both a copy of one another and 
a cop1 of the original impression. Bow this is done is 
amyatery. 

The djfficultiea of the unconscious ~stration 
theory increaae still more if we consider that the ac· 
count of memory 88 uaually given b.y psychologists is 
rather inadequate. Memory is the recurrence or ·re· 
production in conaciouaneu of a former experience. 
.We •w a certain object yesterday, and to.day, when 
we happen to think of that object, we say that the 
IJD1A9 or idea ia the reproduction and recogniti!>n in 
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memory of the previous perception. Thia, however, ia 
but a partial account of what actually takes place in 
the procesa of recollection. Psychologically speaking, 
when we remember something we have not a repro. 
duction of some past experience, but an actual present 
experience with the quality of paatlleu about it. I 
remember the rose I saw and smelled the day before; 
what I have here is simply a pre86nt experience in the 
moment content of consciousness, and this experience 
is projected into the past of my subjective time. The 
image of the rose I have now toms out to be a rose of 
yesterday, and the yesterday itself is a part in the con
tent of tho present moment consciousneaa ; in other 
words, my present experience is projected into my 
present subjective yesterday. The present imago ia 
the primary fact, and the projection of it into the past 
is but a secondary effect ; but, then, the proceea is re
versed-the present experience is regarded aa second
ary, and the eccondary aa primary. Subjectively con
sidered, memory is the reprod·uctk:>n of tM prUl!n' into 
tM p<U1t. It is only if regarded from an objective stand
point that memory becomes th~ reproduction of the past 
into tho present. In short, in memory there is a double 
proc088 going on : the projection of the aubjective pres
ent into the subjective past, and then, again, the pro
jection of the objective past into tho objective present. 
This procc&B may be graphically represonted as followa: 

SUBJECTIVE 

~~1~ 
OBJECT~ 

-11111' ~------------......:.,,... 
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Dooe the physiological registration theory account 
for thia donbJe process f It certainly does not. If 
now the theory of unconscious physioJogical traces or 
nc"e modifications is found inadequate to explain tho 
moat elementary act of conscious memory, can we rcJy 
upon it, when o1fered to ua in the garb of unconscious 
cerebration, to account for such compJex psychical 
phenomena as hypnotic memory f 

Unconecioua cerebration failing. we must fall back 
on the psychical interpretation of bypnoaia in generaJ, 
and of hypnotic memory in particular. The "'1xxm
~ u Ml an vn«maciow pAyftologioal, au/Qma-

Mll; "u" MX>nllarv ~ "MX>ndarv #if. 
• 
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CHAPTER XIL 

TUE I>OUDLB SKI.I'. 

IN the last chapter we came to the conclnsion that 
the snbconseionsncu is not a mere nnconacioua physi
ological automatism, but a conaciousneea, a self in poa-
8C88ion of memory, and even intelligence. Experiments 
and observations, however, go further to prove that this 
hidden intelligence may be of still higher organization ; 
it may po88C88 oven some degree of self-consciousness, 
which may grow and develop. By means of the eo
called method of distraction Prof. Janet entered into 
direct communication with the 11eeondary aelf of hit 
subject, Louise. 

"Do yon hear me f" asked Prof. Janet.• 
"Ana. No. 
"J. But, in order to anawer, one most hear. 
"Am. Certainly. 
"J. Then how do yon manage f 
"Am. I do not know. 
"J. There must be somebody who bean me. 
"Am. Yee. 
"J. Wboisitf 
"Am. Not Loniae. 
"J. Oh, some one else. Shall we call her Blanchet 
".Ana. Yes, Blanche. 

• L'Automatleme P"7CholoJique. 
t!.?O 
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130 THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGF.sTION. 

"J. WelJ, then, Blanche, do you bear me I 
"An.t. yes." 
Thia name, however, had soon to be given up, aa 

it happened to have very disagreeable &880Ciations in 
Louise's mind; and when Louise was shown the paper 
with the name DJanche, which she bad unconaciouely 
written, she was angry and wanted to tear it up. An
other name bad to be chosen. 

"J. What name will you have I 
"An.t. No name. 
"J. Yon muet: it will be more convenient. 
"An.t. Well, then, Adrienne." 
Now it proved that Adrienne knew of things of 

which Loni&e waa entirely ignorant. Louise's special 
terror, which recurred in wild exclamation in her hys
terical fits, was somehow connected with bidden men. 
She could not, however, recollect the incident. But 
Adrienne, when questioned, wa8 able to describe all 
the details. 

~uise was thrown into catalepsy ; then M. Janet 
clinched her left hand (she began at once to strike 
out), put a pencil in her right hand, and said, " Adri
enne, what are you doing I" The left hand continned 
to strike and the fRCe to bear the look of rage, while 
the right band wrote, "I am furione 1" "With whom r" 
"With F." "Why r" " I do not 1..-now, but I am 
very angry." M. Janet then unclinched the subject's 
left hand and put it gently to her lips. It began "to 
blow kiaaee," and the face smiled. " Adrienne, are 
you still angry r" "No, that ia over." "And now r" 
"Oh, I am happy." "And Louise f" "She knows 
nothing ; abe ia aaleep." 

Thia caso ia extremely intereating aa indicating at 
ant the lack of eelf-eonsciousnesa in the hypnotic aub-
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THE DOUBLE SELF. 131 

waking self, but acquiring it in the course of communi
cation with the external world. Under favourable con
ditions the subwaking self wakes from tho deep trar.ce 
in which it is immersed, raises its head, becomoe com
pletely consciooa, and rises at times evon to the plane of 
personality. 

When Leonie B. (a subject of M. Janet) is hypno
tir.ed her personal character undergoes a radical change. 
She o.ssumes a different name, that of Leontine. Now 
Leontine (that is Leonie hypnotized) was told by Prof. 
Janet that after the trance was over and Leonie hnd 
resumed her ordinary life sho, Leontine, wia to take 
off her apron and then to tie it on again. Leonie was 
then awakened and conducted by Prof. Janet to the 
door, talking with her usual respectful gravity. Mean
time her hands untied the apron and took it off. Prof. 
Janet called Leonie's attention to the loosened apron. 
" Why, my apron is coming off t" Loonio exclaimed, 
and with full consciousness (waking consciousn088) she 
tied the a.pron on again. She then continued the talk. 
At Leontine's prompting tho hands once more began 
their work, and the apron was taken off age.in, and again 
replaced, this time without Leonie's attention having 
been directed to the matter at all. Only then Leon- · 
tine was fully satisfied and became quiet. Next day 
Prof. Richet hypnotized Leonie again, and piosently 
Leontine as usual emerged. · "W el~" she said, " I did 
what you told me yesterday. How stupid the other 
one looked while I took off her apron t Why did you 
tell her that the apron was falling off I I was obliged 
to begin the job all over again." 

Once this secondary self attains self-conaclouaneaa 
and gets crystallized into a new and independent per
sonality, it now and then rise& to the surface and u-
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139 THB PSYCHOLOGY OP SUGGESTION. 

• aumea control over the current of life. The secondary 
peraonality may blame, dislike, ridicule, the primary 
penonality. Thoe Leontine calla Leonie " that etupid 
woman." Sometimea _the secondary penonality may 
treat the primary with great animoeity, and may' even 
threaten to deetroy it. Prof. Janet received from 
Madame B. a very curioue letter. "On the first page," 
he eaye, • "waa a abort note, written in a scrioue and 
respectful etyle. She waa unwell, ehe said-worse on 
eome daye than on others-and she signed her tn1e 
na111e, Madame D. But over the page began another 
in a quite different etyle. 'My dear sir,' thue the letter 
ran, 'I must tell you that B. really makes me su1fer 
much ; she can not sleep ; she spit.a blood ; she hurts 
me; I am going to demolish her; she boree me; I am 
ill aleo. Thia is from your devoted Leontine.'" 

Dr. Osgood lfason reports the following intcreeting 
case : t " Alma Z. baa been under my observation dur
ing the put ten years. In childhood she waa remark
able for her intelligence and unusual endowments. Up 
to her eighteenth year she waa in robust .health, ex
celling all her companions not only in intellectual 
attainment.a but also in phyeical culture, being expert 
in gymna:etic exerciees, skating, and athletic eports gen
erally. At that time, owing to overwork in school, • • • 
peculiar psychical conditions made their appearance. 
Instead of the educated, thoughtful, dignified, womanly 
peraonality, worn with illneu and pain, there appeared 
a bright, sprightly child personality, with a limited 
vocabulary, ungrammatical and peculiar dialect, de. 
cidedly Indian in character, but, aa ueed by her, moat 

• P • .Janet. L'Aatomatllme J197cbol0jfiqae. 
f Tbe .Jouoal of Nervou and Ucotal l>i......, Sept.em~, 1888. 
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fascinating and amusing. Tho intellect was bright and • 
shrewd, her manner lively and good-natured, and her 
intuitions were remarkably correct and quick; but, 
strangest of all, she was free from pain, could take 
food, and had comparatively a good degree of strength. 
She called herself 'Twocy,' and the normal or usual 
personality she always referred to as' No. 1.' She poe-
6CS&cd none of the acquired knowledge of the primary 
personality, but was bright and greatly interested in 
matters going on about her-in family afiaira, and 
everything which pertained to the comfort and well
being of No. 1. 

'' The new personality would usually remain only a 
few hours, but, occaaionally, her stay was prolonged to 
several days; and then the normal self-the No. 1 of 
'Twoey '-returned with all ber intelligence, patience, 
and womanly qualities, but also with the weakness and 
suffering which characterized her illn068. · 

"No. 1 and No. 2 were apparently in every respect 
separate and <listinct personalitieA. Each had her own 
distinct consciousness and distinct train of thought and 
memories. 

"When No. 1 was absent and ' Twoey ' took her 
place, on resuming her conseiousneu she commenced 
at the place where her own personality had been inter
rupted and resumed her ordinary life exactly at that 
point. To No. 1 the existence of any second person
ality was entirely unknown by any conscious experi
ence, and the time which ' Twocy ' occupied was to her 
a blank. If 'Twoey ' appeared at noon on Tuesday 
and remained until Thursday night, when she disap
peared and No. 1 resumed her -own conseiousness and 
life, she would commence at Tuesday noon where that 
consciousness waa interrupted. The .intervening time 
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13' THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SUOOJ!8rION • 

to her wae a blank. No. 9, however, wbile having her 
own distinct life, knew a)so tho life of No. 1, but only 
88 a distinct personality, entirely separate from herself. 
No. 1 altO came to kn~w 'Twoey' by the description 
given by othen, and by the change in her own personal 
belongings and afiail'8 which ehe eaw had been effected 
during her absence. The two personalities became great 
frienda. No. 2 admired No. 1 for her euperior know]. 
edge, her patience in euffering, and tho lovely quaJitiee 
which she recognised, and ehe willingly took her place 
in order to give her reet, and, 88 it seemed, the poeei· 
bility of Jiving at all. No. 1 also became fond of 
Twoey on account of the loving care which ehe be· 
atowed upon ber and her affnin, and for the witty 
eayinga and eprigbtly and pertinent convereatione which 
were reported to her, and which ebe greatly enjoyed. 

"'Twoey' seemed to have the power of going and 
comiJl!t at will. She often left commnnicatione to No. 
1, moetly written (for ebe became able to write in 11er 
peculiar dialect-very difficult to decipber), telling her 
what had been done in her absence, wbore she would 
find certain things, or ad vising her when ehe deemed 
it noceuary; and her advice waa alwaye sound aud to 
the point. 

"Under cm entire change in medical treatment
ehange of 1Cene and air and the use of animal mag· 
netism and hypnotism-health and normal condition& 
were reetored, and Twooy'e vieita became only oec&· 

aional, under circumstances of extreme fatigue or ment.al 
excitement, when they were welcome to the patient and 
enjoyed by her frienda. Two years. later the patient 
married, and became a most admirable wife and intelli· 
gent and efficient mistreee of the booaehold. 

"Later on, however, tbe No. 9 condition or ,P.'rBOnal· 
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ity began to return \vith greater frequency, but at 
length one night ' Twoey ' announced that she would 
soon take her departure, but that another visitor would 
come to take her pince. Presently ru1 alam1ing attack 
of syncope occurred, lasting scverul boors; and when 
consciousness did at last return, it Wll8 represented by a 
third personality, entirely new and entirely distinct, 
both from the primary self and alllO from the 'Twoey' 
with whom we were so well acquainted. Tbo new per
sonality' at once announced it.self as 'The Boy,' and 
that it had come in the place of ' Twoey ' for the spe
cial aid of No. 1 ; and for several weeks, wl1onever thia 
third personality was present, all it& behaviour waa en
tirely consistent with that announcement. 

"Gradually, however, sho bocame accustomed and 
reconciled to her new role and new snrrounding11, -nd 
ndapted l1e1'8Clf with most astonishing grace to the 
dutie& of wife, mother, and mistress of the house, 
though always wl1en closely questioned she persisted 
seriously in her original declaration that she wu 'The 
Boy.' The personality was of much more broad and 
serious type than that of the frolie&0me 'Twoey,' and 
while entirely separate in consciousness and pcl'llOnality 
from No. 1, she was mnch nearer to her in general 
outline of character. The acquired book knowledge 
of No. 1-the Latin, mathematics, and pl1ilosophy 
acquired at sehool-were entirely wanting in the new 
personality; the e.xtensivo knowledge of general litera
ture-the whole poems of Tennyson, Browning, and 
Scott which No. 1 could repeat by heart, al&o her per
fect familiarity with tho most beautiful and poetic por
tion& of tho Bible-all these were entirely lacking in 
this personality. In a general knowledge of a1faira, 
however, in the news of the day from all over the 
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world, and in current literature, sl1e at once became 
thoroughly intereet.ed and thoroughly intelligent, and 
the judgment was keen and sound. She took the great· 
est delight in every kind of amusement-the theater and 
literary and mU&ical entertainments-and her criticisms 
of perfonnancee and of books were independent. acute, 
and reliable. At the same time her household affaira 
and her interest in them and all subjects pertaining to 
the family were conspicuous. 

"Of the preceding pel'80nalitics she was fully cogni
sant, and bad great admiration and affection for them 
both. She would listen to no disparaging rematks 
coneeming 'Twoey,' and her ad1niration for No. 1 
waa unbounded. Neither Twoey nor No. 3 ever 
eeemed anxious to continue and prolong their visits, but, 
on the contrary, were alway• desirous that No. 1 should 
regain her health sufficiently to get on without them ; 
and they referred with much feeling to the C&,118e8 

which prevent.ed it. · 
"The peculiar and interesting incidents which diver

aifled tbeee difteront states of coneciousness would fill a 
volume. No. t, when in her condition of greatest 
weakness, would occasionally astonish her listenere by 
announcing to tbem some event wbicb they had kept 
profoundly secret from her. For instance: 'You need 
not be ao quiet about it; I have seen it all. Mre. C. 
died the day. before yesterday. She is to be buried 

·to-morrow'; or, 'There baa been a death over in such 
and euch a street. Who is it that died f ' 'Two
ef•' aagaeity, · amounting almost to prevision, waa 
oft.en noticed, and many a time tho neglect to be 
guided by her premonitions was deeply regretted. 
'The 'Boy,' or. No. 3, frequently eJ:hibit.ed peculiar 
perceptive powen. At timoa the aenae of hearing 
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would be entirely lost, so that the moat violent noises 
close to her ears and when perfectly unexpected failed 
to startle or disturb her in the slightest degree, although 
usually she wae easily startled by even a slight, sudden, 
or unexpected 6oi&e. . Under these circumstances she 
had a peculiar faculty of perceiving what wae said by 
watching the lips of the speaker, though ordinarily 
neither she nor the primitive self had any euch faculty. 

"In this condition she had often carried on conversa
tions with entire strangers, and entertained gueeta at 
table without having it once euepected that al) the 
while she could not hear a sound of any sort. I have 
myself eecn her sit and attend to the reading of a new 
book simply by watching the lips of the reader, taking 
in every word and sentiment, and laughing heartily at 
the funny paseagce, when I am porfcctly 8Ul'8 she coaJd 
not have heard a pistol shot from her head. 

''When the No. 3 porsonality had penieted for a 
considerable period-weeks, for instance, at a time, 

_ na it has 110metimee done-the temporary return of 
No. 1 under the in1luence of some soothing condi
tion or plenaing sentiment or emotion bas been beau· 
tiful to witneee. I saw tMe transformation once while 
sitting with her in a box at the Metropolitan Opera 
1Io0&e. Beethoven's concerto in C Major was on the 
programme ; in the midst of the performanco I saw 
the expreeeion of her countenance change; a clear, 
calm, softened look came into the face as she leaned 
back in her chair and listened to the music with the 
moat intense enjoyment. I spoke a few words to 
her at the close of the number, and she replied in the 
soft and musical tones peculiar to her own normal con· 
dition, md I recognised without the slightest doubt the 
preeence of No. 1. A few minutes later her eyea 
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closed ; presently ehe drew two or three short, quick 
respirations; again her countenance changed, and No. 
3 wu back again. She tumed to me and said, ' So 
No. 1 Qlne to bear her fav~urito concerto r' I replied, 
' Ye.; bow did you know it r' ' Oh, I was bere and 
liatened to it too.' 'Where were you f' I asked. 'I 
at on the front of the boL I saw you speaking to her. 
How greatly she enjoyed tho music I ' and then she 
went on listening to tho music and commenting upon the 
programme in the usual discriminating manner of No. 3." 

In tbia interesting case, communicated by Dr. Osgood 
llaaon, we find a weakening by disease of the upper 
controlling personality, the subconscious self gained 
maatery, roee to the plane of conscious individuality 

. and became a person, a "Twoey ." The " Twoey" per-
90naJity, however, seemed to have been unstable, and a 
new personality, that of "The Boy," emerged. Both 
"Twooy" and "The Boy" were but two different ex
preeeions, two different particular, individualized mani
feetationa of the same underlying reality-the subcon
eciouaneaa. It was from the depth of tbe subconscious 
•If that those bubble personalities roee to the surface 
of eonecious life. 

A.a a rule, the stream of subwaking consciousness is 
broader tbo.n that of waking consciousneu, 80 that tho 
Rhmerged. BObwaking self knows the life of the upper, 
primary, waking self, but the latter does not know the 
former. Tbore aro, however, caaea on record that show 
t!m the two etreama may ftow in two separate channels, 
&bat the two selve1 may be totally ignorant of each other. 
The aubwaking eelf, in attaining aelf-consciousnees, 
penonality, may become 80 much individualized as to 
lead a perfectly independent life from that of the wak
ing ee1f. And when the lower new person rieee ~the 
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surface and aaaumea control of the current of life, ho 
shows oo signs of having once known the old master, 
the old peraon. An interesting case of this kind ia 
given by Prof. W. James in his Psychology, and fully 
described by Mr. Hodgson in tho Proceodings of the 
Society for Psychical Research for the year 1891. I 
quote from Prof. W. Jamee'& book:* 

"'On Janmry 17, 1887, Rev. ADBel Bourne, of 
Greeno, R. I., an itinerant preacher, drew five hundred 
and fifty-one dollars from a bank in Providence with 
which to pay for a certain lot of land in Greene, paid 
certain bills, and got into a Pawtucket hone car. Thia 
is the last incident which ho remembers. He did not 
return home that day. Ile was published in tbe 
papers as missing, and, foul play being snapocted, the 
police sought in vain hie whereabouts. On the mom
ing of March 14th, however, at Norristown, Pa., a man 
calling himself A. J. Brown, who bad rented a small 
shop six weeks previously, stocked it with stationery, 
confectionery, fruit, and small articles, and carried on 
this quiet trade without seeming to any one unnatural or 
eccentriC, woke up in a fright and called in tho people 
of tbe houso to toll him where he was. He said that 
bis name was Ansel Bourne, that he was entirely igno
rant of Norristown, that ho knew nothing of shopkeep
ing, and that the last thing be remembered-it scomod 
only yesterday-was drawing money from tho hank in 
Providence. He would not believe that two months 
had elapsed. The people of tho house thought him in- · 
sane. Soon hie nephew came and took him home. 
He had such a horror of the candy store that he ro
fuaed to set foot in it again. 

• w. Jamn, Psrchologr, voL i. 
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· "The tint two weeks of the period remained unac
counted for, aa he bad no memory, after he bad re
samed hia normal personality, of any pa.rt of the time, 
and no one who knew him seema to have seen him after 
he left home. The remarkable pa.rt of the change is, of 
coune, the peculiar occupation which the so-called 
Brown indulged in. Mr. Bourne baa never in his life 
had the al~teat contact with trade. Brown was de· 
acribed b1 the neighboun aa tacitum, orderly in his 
habite, and in no way queer. He went to PhiJ&d,eJphia 
88venl times; replenished hie atock ; ~ked for him-
88lf in tbe back ahop, where he also alept; wen~ regu· 
Jarly to church; and once at a prayer-meeting made 
what wu conaidered by the hearen a good addresa, in 
&he eoune of which he related an incident he bad wit· 
n8l8ed in hia natural atate of Bourne. 

" Thia wu all that waa known of the case np to 
J'one t, 1890, when I induced Mr. Bourne to aub1nit to 
laypnotiam, ao aa to aee whether in the hypnotic trance 
m. Brown memory (Brown aelf-conaciouaneu) would 
not come baek. It did ao with aur}>riaing readinesa-ao 
much ao, indeed, that it proo«l p-iu impoaailJk t,o mah 
Aim 10/uu in Aypnoaia rma~r an.y <f tlt1 fa<:U of hu 
normal lif~. He bad heard of Ansel Boume, 'but did 
not know aa he bad ever met the man.' When con· 
fronted with Mn. Bourne, he said that he bad never 
eeen the woman before. On the other hand, he told 
u.a of his peregrinations during the laat fortnight, and 
pYe all aorta of dehila during the N orriatown episode. 
• • • I liad h9ped by auggeetion to run the two person· 
alitiee into one, and make the memorie1 continuous, 
but u utijia tDOUld tJfNJtl to accompUJ. tAi•, and Nr. 
BMWni• Mull to-day Rill coHr• tioo diatincl J>l"IO'llal, 
Mlfw.". 
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CHAPTER xnr. 
TUB INTBRBKUTIOB OJ' TDK TWO 8ELVB8. 

THE phenomena of abnormal states reviewed by 
us clearly reveal the presence of a subwaking self 
below the threshold of the waking self-conacioua
nesa. Tuming now to a different clau of phenomena, 
we find still further confirmation of the same truth. 
There is a great cl888' of phenomena in which the aub
waking self is brought to the light of day, b~t so 88 

not to supprcsa the primary self. The two streams 
of consciousness run parallel to each other, tho two 
selves coexist. The primary personality entere into 
direct intercourse with the risen lowor, eubwaking eolf. 
The phenomena I mean here are those of automatic 
writing. 

Usually, 88 tho automatic \mter begins bis pmctico 
on the plancbette, the pencil brings out but mere 
scrawla and scratchoa; but 88 the practice continuee, 
lettore, figures, words, phraace, and even whole dis· 
coul'8C8, dow from under the automatic pencil It take. 
some time before there occure a cleavage between the 
subwaking self and the waking personality. Grado· 
ally the subwaking self rou808 itself from its trance, be
gins to bring out latent memories, starts to lisp, attempts 
to think coherently, gathore more intelligence and ,_. 
son, attains even some degree of ee)f-eonaciouaneae, 
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gives itac1f a name, becomos at times eloquent, pouring 
forth flat diacoul'llCI on metaphysics and religion. 

To induco the first atagee of automatic writing tho 
l8Ule conditions are requisite as those of normal sug
gestibility. The subject starting hia first lesson in auto· 
matic writing moat strongly co~raU hie attention 
on some lotter, figure, or word; he moat dUtract hie 
attention from what is going on in hie baud ; he moat 
be in a monot.onow environment; he must not be die
U.rbed by a variety of incoming sense impressions ; he 
moat keep quiet, thus limititig hia '10l,unt,ary mow
fMllU; Aia JkUl qf con.acW~MH mud l>d contract«l; 
no other ideas but tho requisite ones should be present 
in tlae mind ; and if other ideas and imllbro& do enter 
hi.a miud, t!aey must be i11Aibitcd. ThC6C conditions, as 
we know, aro favoumble to dissociation, disaggregation 
of eomciousneu. In the phenomena of automatic writ· 
ing wo have a disaggregation of ooD8Ciousnese:._the 
eecondary aubwaking consciousnea is severed from the 
primary, waking self-consciousness. Both selves ooex
iet; ono dooa not interfero with the freedom of tho 
other. Onco tho cleavage is accomplished tho further 
obeervanco of the conditions is, of course, superfluous 
-the phenomena of automatic writing manifest them
eelvea freely, the aubwaking self cheerfully discourses 
on all sorta of subjects whenever it is in the mood, and 
u long u it continues its independent life. 

There are, of course, ditferent et.ages of cleavage. 
The incipient stage of automatic writing is deacribed 
b1 llr. P • .Myers in the Proceeding& of the Society for 
Pqcbieal Reaeuch.* The account ia given by llr. H. 
Arthur Smith: "I think I have obee"ed that when 

• No\'em~. 1884. 
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my hand was on it [on the planchette ], the wrist being 
grasped by the other hand, a word on which I concen
trated my attention was written without any conscious 
volitional effort. I am doubtful as to this, as it ia a 
difficult thing to be sure of the absence of volition, but 
such ia my decided impreeeion." The cleavage here 
between the two selves was faint, shadowy ; nothing 
further occurred. 

Then, again, we have the ease (given by Mr. F. 
Myers in the Proeoedinge of the Society for Psychical 
Research, November, 1884) of Mr. A., who can write 
words by more att.ention (fixation), without any muscu
lar effort whatever. Ho fixce hie mind on a word, and 
hie hand writes it with an involuntary spasm, while he 
is studiously avoiding all intentional impulee. 

A case of a more advanced stage of automatic writ
ing ia brivcn in the Psychological Review for July, 1895. 
The subjoct knows beforehand what the hand ia going 
to write, and he ia not quite sure from whom tho writ-

. jng proceeds, whether from himeolf or from eoroo 
"other." Tho cleavage ia incomplete, partiaL 

The highcet st.age of eleavagc, when the eubwaking 
self gathers round its being m88808 of intelligence and 
diseoursos on philosophical and religious quoetions, mar.y 
be well illustrated by a very interesting and very in
structive eaeo of automatic writing given by Prof. W. 
James in his Psychology: 

"Somo of' it [automatic writing]," writes Mr. Si(l· 
ney Dean to Prof. W.' J amcs, "ia in hieroglyph or 
strange compounded arbitrary characters, each series 
possessing a seeming unity in general design or charac
ter, followed by what purports to be a translation or 
rendering into mother English. I never attempted the 
seemingly impoaaible f~t of ·copying. the characten. 

' 
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They were cut with the precision of a graver's tool, and 
generally with a Bingle rapid stroke of the pencil. • • • 
When the work ia in progress I am in the normal con
dition, and seemingly t1.00 minds, intelligeneee, pe180na, 
are practically engaged. The writing ia in my own 
hand, but the dictation not of my OtDn mind and tDill, 
but that of another, upon subjects of which I can have 
no knowledge, and hardly a theory ; and I myself con
eciouly criticiae the thought, fact, mode of expreeeing 
it, etc., while the hand ia recording the subject-matter, 
and even t!ie words impressed to be written. • • • 

"Sentences are commenced without knowledge of 
mine as to their subject or ending. 

" There ia in progrcee now at uncertain times, not 
eabject to my will, a aorice of ~wenty-four chapters upon 

· the eeientific features of life, moral, spiritual, eternal. 
Seven have already been written in the manner indi
cated. These were preceded by twenty-four chapters 
relating generally to the life beyond material death, its 
cbaracterietiee, etc. Each chapter ia signed by the name 
of eome person who has Jived on earth, llOme with whom 
I have been personally acquainted, othere known in 
history. • • • I know nothing of the alleged authorebip 
of any chapter until it ia completed and the name im
preaeed and appended. I am interested not only in the 
reputed authorship-of which I have nothing corrobora
tive-but in the philoeophy, thought, of which I was in 
ignorance until these chaptere appeared. It ia an intel
ligent ego that writee, or elee tho inAuence 888umee in- . 
dividuality, which practically makee the inftuence a 
penoaality. It ii not m.)'118lf ; of that I am conecious 
a& every ltep of the proceea." 

When the cleavage of the two aelvee from each 
odaer oecan, and the _aubwaking self begins to exp~ 
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himself and get.a into poeseasion of some organ which 
was before under the control of the waking pel'llOnality, 
this organ becomes anesthetic. The upper waking self 
does not get any anore the peripheral sense impressions 
coming from that organ. It is now tho subwaking eelf 
who poasesses himself of these sense impressions and 
becomes conscioua of them. The secondary self· may 
ext.end it.a range of activity in it.a int.ercourae with tho 
ext.ernal world; it may go on enriching itielf with the 

'spoils got by plundering the waking self. Amauroeis, 
hyst.erical anrestbcsia, and analgesia are facts in point. 
Anmsthesia is found not only in hyst.eria, but also in 
such cases in which the cleavage is but transitory, and 
the possession of the organ into which the subwaking 
self comes is but momentary. Such anesthesia is, of 
course, fugitive, and lasts only as long as tho organ .ia 
posaesaed or obsessed by the subwaking self. Prof. W. 
James beautifully demonstrated this truth in tho case 
of automatic writing : * 

"William L Smith, student at the Maaaachuaetta 
Institute of Technology, aged twenty-one, perfectly 
healthy and exceptionally intelligent, • • • sat with Mr. 
Hodgson and myself, January 24, 1869, with his right 
hand extended on the instrument [planchette ], and his 
face averted and buried in the hollow of his loft arm, 
which lay along the tablo. Care was taken not to sug
gest to him the aim of the inquiry (i. e., to test for 
anesthesia induced in healthy eubjects by the mere act 
of automatic writing). · 

· "Tho plancbette began by illegible scrawling. After 
ten minutes I pricked the back of the right hand eeveral . 

· • Prooeeclinp of the Americao Sooiet7 for Pa)'Ohologlcal Belearob, 
TOLL 

~ . . . . .. 
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timee with a pin; no indication of feeling. Two pricb 
on the "'I" band were followed by withdrawal, and the 
question, ' What did you do that for f' to which I re
plied,' To find whether you were going to sleep.' The 
first legible worda which were written after this were 
' You hurt me.' • • • After some more or leu illegible 
writing I pricked the right wrist and 1logers several 
timee again quite eeverely, with no sign of reaction on 
8.'a part. After an interval, however, the pencil 
wrote, 'Don•t you prick me any more.' 8. then said, 
'My right band is protty woll asleep.' I tested tho 
two baoda immediately by pinching and pricking, but 
found no di1ference between them, both apparently 
normal. 8. then &aid that what he meant by 'asleep' 
was th4!f feeling of 'pine and needlee' which an ineensi
ble limb baa when ' waking np.' 

"The last written eentence was then deciphered 
aloud. 8. laughed, having become conacioua only of 
the pricb on his left hand, and &aid, 'It ja working 
thoee two pin pricb for all they are worth.' I then 
uked, 

"•What have I been excited about to-day f' 
"'May be correct, do not know, poeaibly sleep

ing.' 
"' Wbat do you mean by sleeping f' 
"'I do not know. You i (the subject's right hMd 

made thia 1lgnre evidently to indicate pricking) me to, 
and think rn write for you.' " 

We find here local anaesthesia induced in the hand 
paaseeaed or obwaed temporarily by the subperaonal 
eelf. And when, on a later day, the pencil was placed 
in the left band instead of the right, tbe left hand took 
up tho memoriee of the right hand's previous pa.ins. 
No wonder the memory was the &'UJle, for it was ~the 
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same aubwaking self poeseased or obeesaed of dlllerent 
organs. The last experiment may bo regarded aa an 
Rpdrimmtum t»"UCia of the significant truth that what 
the subwaking 11elf obeesses of that the waking self ii 
deprived. The latter may, however, be informed of 
the particular experience by reading the automatic 
writing, or by gazing into a crystal. Once tho cleavage 
occurred, we may say that, as a rule, tM gr<NJIA, tM 
~pmmt 'If tM indi'Vidualtud aul>toalting Miff u iA 

l tntW# raAo to tltat of fk ~ OOfiaciowM11. . 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

81JB001'8CIOUI IDIS-PDOEPTI01' Dr TBS WilDrG IT.ATE. 

Tsus far we })11ve dealt with such uncanny abnonnal 
ltatel aa hysteria, hypnosis, automatism. We saw in 
them the manifestation of the split-oft secondary self, 
and we also hinted at the relation the latter bears to 
the waking self. . 

la there any direct evidence of the presence of the 
aubwaking self in the normal state of perfectly healthy 
individuals t Yes, tbore ia, and very strong evidence, 
too. Onco more I turn to hypnosis, but this time not 

• u showing the cleavage that occurs in that state, but 
rather as pointing out the p/AM of cleavage, the pres
ence of a eubwaking self when the individual u in Au 
fW1'11utl .taU. 

The eubwaking hypnotic self surpasses the waking 
self in its sonsitivenese ; its range of sensibility extends 
farther than that of the upper personality. The senses 
of touch, preanre, and tomperaturo are much more 
delicate in . the hypnotic condition. The athesiomcter 
showed in Mr. J. F., one of my subjects, when in nor
mal state, the seneibility of the skin on the forehead to 
be eighteen millimetres, while the same in hypnosis 
(alight degree) wu but fourteen millimetres. The sen
moility of Mr. A. F. in normal state WU fourteen milli
metres, while in hypnoeia (falls into the deepest state)_it 

148 . 
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was eight millimetres. Mr. D. W. showed a aonaibility 
in the normal state fourteen millimetres, but when in 
hypnosis {falls into the deepest state) it was eight mil
limetres. 

"It is quite certain," writes Braid,* "that some 
patients cau tell the shape of what is held an inch and 
a half from the skin on the back of the neck, crown of 
the head, arm, or hand, or other parts of the body, tho 
extremely exalted sensibility of tho skin enabling them 
to discern tho shape of the object so presented from 
its tendency to emit or absorb caloric. • • • A patient 
could feel and obey tho motion of a gl&l!8 funnol passed 
through the air at a distance ofji/tunfeet." 

The entranced subject is a&ble to walk freely about 
the room with bandaged eyes or in absolute darkness 
without striking against anything, because, aa Mol~ 
Braid, Poirault, and Drjovetzky point out, he recog
nises objects by the rcaistance of the air and by the 
alteration of temperature. 

W o find in the hypnotic subject bypenestbeaia of 
vision, of bearing, and of smell. 

One can not help being struck by the great 
acuteness of tho sense of hearing in hypnotic trance. 
To give an example. While Mr. W. was in a etate of 
hypnosis Mr. G. whispered in my ear," Six o'clock." I 
scarcely could hear the whisper. I ·t11en turned to Mr. 
W. and asked him whether ho heard what Mr. G. said. 
" Yes," he answered, "Mr. G. said ' Six o'clock.'" 

To prove visual hypeneathesia in my subject, A. F., I 
gave him a book to read while he was in hypnotic trance 
and his eyes were closed. "Read I" I commanded. 
"I can not," be answered. " Yes, you can ; you moat 

• Braid, Neu17pnoloa. 
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read. Try I " He began to read. So miraculous 
l8ellled this experiment that one of the gentlemen 
present exclaimed, " Now I believe in hypnotism I " 
The fact, however, really was that Mr. A. F. raised hia 
eyelicle, but ao eli~htly, so iinperceptibly, that no one of 
the people present could notice it, and even I myself 
am not quite sure I aaw it clearly ; I only sospected 
it was so. However t11e case might have been, it was 
altogether impossible for any one in bis normal state to 
read under similar conditions of closure of the eyelids. 

.An extraordinary example of visual hypenBBthesia 
ii brought by Bergson, whose eubject could read the 
image of a page redected in tho experimenter's cornea. 
The same eubject could discriminate with the naked 
eye detaila in a micJ'OBCOpic preparation. "The ordi
nary test of viaual hyperacuteneea * in llypnotism," 
writ.es Prof. W. James, "is the favourite trick of giv
intt a mbject the hallucination of a pictnre on a blank 
lheet of cardboard and then mixing the latter with a 
Jot of similar sheets. The eubject will always find the 
picture on the original shoot again and recognise in
fallibly if it . has been turned over or upside down, 
althongh the bystanders have to resort to artifice to 
identify it a.:,"8.in. Tbo eubjoot notes peculiarities on the 
card too amall for waking observation to detect." The 
experiment may be made in a far simpler manner: A 
blank ahoet of cardboard is given to the tnbject, md 
imtead of -giving him a hallucination, a thing not very 
euy to do with many eubjecta, u they often do not 
realise the suggested hallucination, the eubject ii simply 
uked to take good notice of the Card. The carci is then 
mised with other aimilar aheeta. The aubject invaria-
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bly picb out the sheet shown to him. I have repeat
edly made these experiments on my subjects. 

The same holde true in the case of amolL There ie 
an exaltation of thie sense in hypnosis. Braid'a iubject 
reatored articloa to tho rightful ownen, finding the lAt
ter out by mere smell "They [the subjects]," writes 
Braid,* "began miffing, and traced out tho ~ea 
robbed and restored it [the article] to them. On being 
asked, 'How do you know the person f' the answer 
was, 'I smell them [or him].' Every time the experi
ment was tried the l'C8ult waa tho same and the answer 
th~ same." 

Carpenter, in hie Mental Physiology, tells of a youth 
who in hypnosis could "find out by tho sense of smell 
tho owner of a glove which was placed in hie hand from 
among a party of more than sixty persons, scenting at 
each of them, one after tho other, until he came to the 
right individual. In another case the owner of a ring 
waa unhesitatingly found from among a company of 
twelve, the ring having been withdrawn before the 
somnambule was introduced." 

In short, the range of sensibility of the hypnotic sub
waking conscioasnesa ie wider than that of the waking 
aolf. 

Now, if thia subpersonal, subwaking hypnotic self ii 
present in the normal state, we ought to find . that sen
sory impreseiona, which on account of their faintneae or 
indistinctness did not reach the waking self, were still 
perceived by the subwaking self. With this view in 
hand I made the following experiment: 

I placed Mr. L and Mr. P. at such a distance tbat 
they could not hear my whisper. Although Mr. L ii 

. . 
• llraid, Neurypnoloa. 

11 
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an intimate friend of mine, on whose honesty I e&n 
fully rely, atil~ for the sake of having the experiment 
carried out in a rigorous fashion, I placed near him 
llr. P., whose ear was far more acuto than that of Mr. 
L, in order to toatify that nothing could lie heard nt 
such a distance. I then whispered in the ear of Mr. G. 
the following words : "The Subliminal Conaciouaness, 
by Mr.· Myers." I repeated this phrase five times in 
'aucceaaion in the same whisper, asking each time of 
llr. L and Mr. P. whether they had heard anything. 
The reply was "No; nothing." They strained their 
ean, but could not perceive any words except an indis
tinct whisper. I then hypnotized Mr. L, who fell into 
a alight hypnosia (Mr. P. could not be hypnotized ; it 
wu the 1lnt #anc1 in which he took p&rt), and asked 
him to toll what he had heard. " I did not hear any
thing." " Try hard, and you will be able to te11," I 
eommanded him. " I beard only a certain rhythm in 
your whisper, and that was all." "Well, then, guess I" 
"I ean not." " Bnt you must I " " I think you said 
• Yy--" "What more r Go on I " I urged him. " I 
think yon aid ' conacionaneaa.' " " Go on I " " I think 
you aid 'BUb.' " 

( "Several friends," writes Max Deasoir, "were in 
my room, one of whom, Mr. W., was reading to him-

. eelf, while the rest of na were talking with one another. 
Some one happening to mention the name of Mr. X., 
in whom· :Mr. W. is much interested, Mr. W. mised 
bis bead and asked, 'What was that about Mr. X. f' 
He knew nothing he told ua about our previoua conver
l&tion ; be bad only beard the familiar name, aa often 
happem. I then hypnotized him, with hia coment, 
Uld when he wu pr.etty deeply entranced I uked him 
.. u to the convenation. To our 1,rreat utoniah-- ~ 
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ment, he now repeated to ua the substance of our whole 
conversation during the time that he was reading to 
himself." 

Similar experiments I performed on A. Fingold. 
The subject, when in tho state of hypnosis, gave me 
detaila of a convonation which he conld not have pos
sibly overheard Comcioualy, and of which he knew 
nothing at all in hia provioua waking state. 

The aubwaking self, not being occupied with the 
work that engaged the attention of the upper con
acionsneu, was on the alert, and listened to the oonver:-· 
aation, which escaped the fixed and distracted attention 
of the waking personality. 

It ia clear, then, that the mbwaking hypnotic eelf ii 
preeent in the normal state and can hear and guess 

L that of which the waking ee1f baa no inkling. ' 
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Tim 111BOOlCBOIOU8 8BLI' AIU> IULLUOIN.ATIONS. 

TOJUnXG now to the interesting phenomena of cry&· 
·tat-gazing we meet with facts of like nature proving 
the same truth. 

"I find in the crystal," writes a crystal-gazer,* "a 
bit of dark wall covered with jeuamine, and I ask my
eelf, Where have I walked to-day t I havo no recollec
tion of such a si1tht-not a common one in t11e London 
atreete; but to-morrow I repeat my walk of this morn
ing, with a carefuJ regard for the creeper-covered walls. 
To-morrow solves the mystery. I find the very spot, 
and the sight brings with it the fnrther recollection that 
at the moment wo p3880d the spot I wae engaged in ab
sorbing oonvenation with my companion, and my vol-
11Dt&ry attention wae preoccupied. 

"On llarch 9 I saw in the crystal a rocky coast, a 
rough aea, an expanse of sand in the foreponnd. .As 
I watched, the picture wu nearJy eftaced by that of a 
mouso. • • -• Two days later I wu reading a volume of 
poetry which I remembered having cut open, talking 
the while, certainly not consciously reading. .As I 
Damed over the leaves a couple of lines strnck me: 

Onl7 the .. lotoning, 
Onl7 the walolcot IDOUle." 

" 
• Prnetedlnp of the~ fttr P17ehlcsl llfeearcli, Kay, 1880. 
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The samo automatic writer looked in the crystal 
and saw a " newspaper announcement. It reported 
the death of a lady at one tiJDe a very frequent visitor 
in my circle and very intimate with some of my near
est friends ; an announcement, therefore, which, bad I 
consciously seen it, would have interested me consider
ably. I related my vision at breakfaat, quoting name, 
date, place, and an allusion to 'a long period of aufter
ing' home by the doceaaed lady, and added that I wu 
sure that I bad not heard any report of her illneaa, or 
even for some months any mention of hor likely to 
suggest auch an hallucination. I waa, however, aware 
that I had the day before taken tl10 first sheet of the 
Times, but waa interrupted before I had oonsciously 

, read any announcement of death. Mr& H. Sidgwick 
immediately sought for the paper, when we diaoovered 
the paragraph almost exactly as I had seen it." 

In his article, Some Experiments in Crystal Vision, . 
Prof. James II. Hyslop, of Columbia College,* reports 
tho case of Mrs. D., "who used to have a visual ballu· 
cination (in the crystal) of a bright-blue sky overhead, a 
garden with a high-walled fence, and a peculiar chain 
pump in tho garden situated at the back of a house. She 
attached no significance to it, but took it for one of the 
many automatisms in her experienoo which woro without 
888ignable meaning to her. But two summon ago she 
bad gooo West, to her old home in D., Ohio, and made 
the acquaintance of a lady whom she bad never known 
before, and by chance was invited to take tea with her 
on_e evening. She went, and after tea remarked that 
she would liko to have a drink of water. The lady of 
the house remarked : 'All right ; let us go out into the 
garden and get a fresh drink f~m the well.' They 

• Prooeediop of tbe Societf for P17cblcal Relearcb, December, 1881. 
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went, and, behold, there was tbe identical blne sky, high 
fence, and chain pump which she had so often seen in her 
'riaion I After going home in the evening Mn. D. told 
her mother of her experience, remarking how strange 
it waa. Her mother replied that when Mn. D. was a 
little girl about two or three ye&r1 old she uaed to visit 
tbia house very frequently with her mother." 

Prot James relates the caae of a Cambridge lady 
who happened to mieplace a valuable eet of silver 
knives. She searched everywhere, but could not dis
eover ite wbereaboute. Having heard of cryatal-gazing, 
the lady thought she migbt as well try it. She pro
eared a crystal and looked into it for a few winutee. 
Something appeared at tbe bottom of tbe crystal; grad
ually the irnage took the shape of a box LJ 
with straight objecte lying in it diagonal. 
lg. The image had the following shape: 
Presently she found hereelf taking a 
chair, mounting it, and reaching out her hand for a 
top closet. There was the realimtion of her visual 
hallucination-there was the box, and inside it the aet 
of knives placed diagonally. 

"I saw in the cryata~" writes another crystal-gazer,* 
"a young gir~ an intimate friend, waring to me from 
her carriage. I observed that her hair, which had 
hung down her back when I last saw her, was now put 
up in young-lady fashion. Most certainly .I bad not 
conecioualy seen even the carriage. Next day I called 
on my friend, was reproached by her for not observing 
her u she paued, and perceived that she had altered 
her hair in the way which the crystal had shown. 

"I wu writing at an open window and became 

• J11en. The Sobllmlnal Self, Pl'OCMlllnp of UM SooieL1 fur 
'8Jobiml 8-eareb, TOL Till. 
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awaro that an elderly relative inside the room had said 
something to me ; but the noise of the street pre
vented my asking what had boon said. My ink.began 
to run low, and I took op the inkstand to tip it. Look
ing into the ink I &a\V a white florist's parcel as though 
reflected on its surface. Going into another room, I 
there found the parcel in question, of which I had had 
no knowledge. I returned carrying it, and was greeted 
with the remark: 'I told you half an hour .ago to at
tend to tl1ose flowers ; they will all be dead.' 

" I looked across the room this morning to a distant 
table, where I expected to soc a book I wanted. It 
was not there, but my eye was caught by another book, 
which I saw was strange to me. I tried, but could not 
read tho title at that distance (I have since proved that, 
even now I know it, this is impossible), and turned 
away to resume my writing. On my blank paper, as in 
a crystal scene, I read 'The Valley of Lilies,' which I 
found to be the title of the book. I havo no recollec
tion of ever seeing the book before." 

The phenomena of shell-hearing belong to the same 
class of facts with those of cryfltal-gazing. The shell 
often reports to its listener factA and conversations that 
have escaped the latter's attention. "Tho shelJ,'' writes 
a shell-hearer, "is more likely after a dinner party to 
ropeat the conversation of my neighbour on the right 
than that of my lawful interlocutor on the left." * 

: Now all these facts of crystal-gazing and shell-bear
: ing clearly roveal the presenco of a second~, sub

merged, hypenesthetic consciousness that sees, hears, 
· and perceives what lies outside the range of perception 
of the primary personal self. 

1 • • Myera, The Subliminal Comcinumeee, Prooeedlnp of &be So-
olet1 tor P11cbical R~ Toi. TiiL 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

TBS 8UBW illNG 8BU' ill> TBS BOIUU.L nmmDOAL. 

Tns aubwaking eolf gcta manifested in automatic 
writing, eryetal-gazing, and hypnosis, bot theeo phe
nomena do not occur in everyone. To prove, there
fore, fully our proposition that the secondary self is 
pa.rt and parcel of our normal state, we muat make ex
perimenta on perfectly healthy and normal anbjeets who 
never dealt in crystal-gazing, shell-hearing, antomatic 
writing, nor wero they e\·er put into the state of hyp
noeia. I made three thousand laboratory experiments, 
eight hundred of which I made on myself and two thou
und two hundred on fifty subjects, and the results gave 
direct and conclusive proof of the presence of the sub
waking, subpenonal, hyperreathetic self in our nor:mal 
.tate. Since the results of my experiments teU us of the 
abwaking con.eciousnesa something more than ita mere 
bare pl'N81lce, I resc"e the account of them for the 
next chapter, where the disc088ion of them will be more 
appropriate. :Meanwhile the experiments of Binet will 
fully a1i8lce for our present purpose. Binet set himself 
the task to find out " whether the phenomena of the 
duplication of consclouan888 are to be met with in 
healthy, nonbyaterica.1 in~ividuala," or, in other worda, 
whether there can be detected the presence of another 
l81f in perfectly healthy and normal 1Ubjects. He COD· 

dacted the experimenta in the following way : 
108 
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"I requested my subjects," says Binet,• "to whom, 
of course, no explanation waa given of wbat was going 
to be done, to seat tbemselves before a table and leave 
their rigbt hands to me, while I gave tbem something 
interesting to read. One of tbe experiments it ap
peared to me easiest to effect was that of tho repetition 
of passive movements. A pencil being plncod in tbo 
hand of the subject, who was attentively reading a jour· 
nal, I made tho hand trace a uniform movement, choos
ing that which it executes with moat facility-for 
oxamplo, shadings, or curls, or little dots. llaving 
communicated tbeso movements for some minutes, I 
left the hand to itself quite gently ; the hand continued 
tho movement a littlo. Aft.or three or four experi
ments tho repetition of tho movement became more 
perfect, and with Mlle. G. at tho fourth sitting the 
repetition was so distinct that the hand tmood as mauy 
as eighty curls without stopping." Furtborruoro, there 
was a rudimentary memory of the movements imparted. 
"When the hand. had been successfully habituated to 
repeating a certain kind of movement-for example, 
curls-it was to this kind of movement that it had a 
tendency to return. If it was made to trace tho figure 1 
a hundred times and was afterward loft to itself, the 
stroke of the figure became rapidly modified, and 
turned into a curl." Thia subwaking self, like a child, 
learned to use the hand and to write, and showed that 
it remembered what it once learned, and tbat it was 
easier for it to perform the acts once acquired. 

"Whoo any kind of movement bad been well 
repeated it could be reproduced without solicitation 

• A. Binet, On Doubt• Conacio11111e111. V9"' Binet, On Dolli. 
CoD1Clouan881 in Healt.b, llind, TOL u; 

' 
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every time a pen wu put in tho subject'• hand and she 
fixed her attention on reading. But if the subject 
thought attentively of her band the movement &topped. 

"With a alight pressure I wae able to make the 
hand go obediently in all directions, carrying the pen 
with it. This is not a simple mechanical compulsion, 
for a very feeble and very short contact is sufficient to 
bring a very long movement of the band. The phe
nomena, I believe, can be approximated to a rudi
mentary suggestion by the sense of touch. Nothing is 
moro eurioue than to see the band of a penon who is 
awake and thinka ahe is in full poeeession of heraelf 
implicitly obey the experimenter's orden." 

Thus we find that by distracting the attention of the 
waking self we may gain accesa to the subwaldng self of 
the normal individual and teach it to use the bodily 
organ• which we place at its disposal to express it.self. 
It can not attain, however, to any degree of efficiency, 
becaUae the disaggregation effected is but slight and 
transitory-the controlling consciouenese is wide awake. 
lleanwhile, during the time the secondary sell takes 
ita exercleee in writing alight anathesia supervenes. 
Pain ie not u woll perceived, the 1Catheeiomoter shows 
diminiabed sensibility. 

Furthermore, Binet finds that "the more the subject 
ii diatracted (by reading. mental calculation, etc.) the 
more irregu1ar become the voluntary mov6menta of the 
hand, and if the dietraction is very intense theee move
mentl may ceaae completely. On the contrary, the 
more dietracted the subjet>t ie, the more ngtdar and 
coDliderable become the automatic movement& of the 
band. The contrast is striking." Here once more we 
8bUe · upon the truth, and tbie time in the cue of per
fea&l1 normal people, that the growth and expa.naion of 
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the subwaking consciousneaa is in inverac ratio to that 
of the waking self-consciouancsa. 

I However the case may be with thi.a last proposition, 
one central truth i;mains firm, valid, unshaken, and 
that is the presence of a subpersonal self in normal lifo. 
Tho resnlta of laboratory experiments on perfectly 
healthy people in their normal waking state, the phe- · 
nomona of bypnoaia, of automatic writing, of cryatal
gazing, and of shell-hearing-all go to form a strong, 

-. irrefragable chain of evidence in support of the truth 
that behind the prilDalrJ self a secondary conacioamesa 

)"~):~'\..lies hidden. 
,. . 

:, 

' 
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CHAPTER XVIL 

TB& UITEaOOJUIOlfIQATIOir OJ' TBS TWO &El.VU. 

Tss two selves in normal man are ao co-ordinated 
that they blend into one. For all practical purpoeea a 
unity, the conacioos indiridul ia still a duality. The 
eelf-eonacioua pel'llOnality, although apparently blended 
with the eubwaking self, ia still not of the latter. Tho 
life o! the waking aelf-conacioumeaa ftowa within the 
larger life of the aubwaking self like a warm equa
torial current within the cold bosom of tho ocean. 
The awiftly couraing current and the deep ocean seem 
to form one body, but they really do not. Tho one is 
the bed in which the other circulates. The two do not 
mingle their waters ; and still, separate and dllferent as 
the two are, they neverthelesa intercommunicate. The 
warmth of the GuJf Stream ia conducted to the ocean, 
and the agitation of the ocean ia transmitted to the 
Gulf Stream. So ia it with the two selves. Appar
ently one, they are, in fact, two-the warm stream of 
waking self-comclouaneaa does not mingle its intelli
gence with that of the snbwaking self. But though 
ftowing apart, they still intercommunicate. Messages 
come from the one to the other ; and since the range of 
18D8ibility-life-ia wider and deeper in the case of the 
111bwaking self, the meseagea, aa a rule, come not from 
the waking to i.he aubwaking, but, on i.he contrary, 

lit . 
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from the subwaking or secondary to the waking or 
primary self. The two streams of conaciousnesa and 
their intercommunication naay be represented thua : 

We find such mcsaagea in the caao of hysteria. 
Ask the hysterical patient to think of a number, and if 
he holds a pen or a pencil in the anresthetic hand he 
will write down the number, or if he has a dyruunom
eter in his hand be will press distinctly as many times 
as there are unit.a in the number, not being aware of 
what he is doing. In these. cases the mcuage ia trans· 
ntitted from the primary to the secondary self. · 

"L, an hysterical patient totally anrestl1etic," says 
Binet,• "gazed fixedly at a blue croes ; the position 
and arrangement of the croes by simultaneous contrast 
caused the production of a yellow colour about the 
croes. During this time the right hand, into which, 
without the patient's knowledge, a pen · had been 
slipped, did not cease to write, ' Blue, yellow, blue, 
yellow, et.c.'" Here once more we have the message 
transmitted from the primary to tbe secondary self. 

On the other hand, " let us seize the anmethetio 
hand," says Binet, t " and let us cause it to trace behind 
a screen the word ' Paris.' We know that this word 
~will be repeated several times. Then, upon addressing 
ounelves to the principal sul•ject (that .ia, to the wak-

• A. Bin~t, On Double Conaoiouenesa. . "- t ltn4. 
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ing aelf-eonacloosnesa) we will ask him to write the 
word ' London.' The aubject, entirely ignorant of 
what baa just taken place, eagerly seizes the pen with 
the· inten.tion to earry out_ our wish, but to his utter 
utoniahment tbe indocile pen, inat.ead of writing' Lon· 
don,' writes ' Paris.' " Here we have a motor message 
tnnamitted from the secondary to the primary self. 

The following experiment.a, alao made by Binet• on 
h,..t.erical subject&, are still more striking : 

" Let us make ten puncture& in the an1e1thetic 
hand, and thereupon let us uk the aubject, who, as a 
matter of course, baa not seen his lumd, which is hid
den behind a acreen, to think of some number and to 
name it; frequently the subject will answer that he is 
thinking of the number ten. In the eame manner let 
u put a key, a .coin, a needle, a watch, into the &llle8-

thetic hand, and let us ask the subject to think of any 
object whatsoever; it will very often happen that the 
aabject is thinking of the precise object that bu been 
put into bis jnsenaible hand." 

If we tarn to hypnosis, we find again the frequent 
· occurrence of such meaaages. 

I hypnotized Mr. A. F., and told him two stories; 
·then I IUggeated to him that when he wakes up he shall 
remember nothing at all of what I bad told him-that 
ii, the memory aball remain only in poueuion of the sub
waking self. I then awakened him. My friends who 
were present at the ~asked him if he knew what I 
told him. He was surprised at the question ; he could 
not remember anything. A few minute& later I went 
up to him, put my hand on bis brow, and said : " You 
ean remember now everything that pueed during hyp-

: • A. Binet. On Double Comciomnea 
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noaia. Try hard ; you can I " He thought some time, 
and at once, as if he received sudden information, told 
us the two stories in detail Another timo I made him 
pass through a series of actions, again giving the sug· 
gestion of oblivion, and again with the same result& 
lie thought be slept deeply for about half an.hour. AA 
soon as I put my hand to his forehead the subwaking 
self sent at once a despatch of the detained information 
to the waking consciousness. Onco I made llr. A. F. 
pass through n series of scenes and different complicated 
events of life. The suggestion of . oblivion wu ~ 
enforced. When he wu awakened be remarked that 
be slept very long--f~r about an hour and a ball ; he 
could not remember anything. I put toy hand t.o his 
brow, gave the suggestion of recollection, and the hyp
notic self at once sent up the intelligence. 

\ Now, if tho hypenesthetic, sub\vaking self and the 
waking solf-consciousnou, their interrelations and inter
communications, subsist also in normal life, as they most 
certainly do in the states of hypno&is, automatic ~riting, 
and crystal-gazing-if they subsist, I say, also in the life 
of every man, we ought to find it out by experiment& 
We ought to find that sensory impressions that lie out
side th.e nmge of sensibility of the waking self, but 
within the range of the subwaking self, that such sen
sory impressions will still be transmitted to the primary 
self. The guesses of the subject must rifle far above 
the dead level of chance-probability. And such is 
actually the case. 

The fint set of experiments I made on myself. My 
right eye is amblyopio; it sees very imperfectly; for it, 
things are enshrouded in a rniat. When the left eye ii 
cloeed and a book is opened before me I am unable t.o 
tell letter from figure ; I see only dots, rows of them, 
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all indistinct, hazy, oscillating, appearing and disappear
ing from my field of vision. Whtm a single letter or 
figure ia presented to my right eye, I see only a black 
dot, u a kernel surrounded. by a film of mist. 

I uked Mr. B. to make twenty-five slips and write 
down on ea.eh slip four charactera-letters, figures, or 
both-in different combinations, but so that in all the 
twenty-five slips the number of letters should equal the 
number of figures. When a slip was presented to my 
right eye, the other being closed, I had to guess which 
of the cbamctera was Jetter and which was figure. 
When the fint-eeries of twenty-five was ended the slips 
were shaftled, and a second series began. LatAsr on, the 
same slips were used for two more series. I made two 
groups of experiments with two series in each group. 
Each aeries coDBiated of a hundred experiments, 80 that 
there were four hundred experiments in all. 

In thia cla88 of experiments, named Cla88 A, the 
. reaalta are u follows: 

In the first series of the first group, out of one hun
dl'eli characters sixty-eight were correctly guessed. 
Sinee there were only two guesses letter or figure-
fifty per cent must be subtracted, as 80 much might 
have been due to mere cbanee (we shall find, however, 
from our other experiments that the percentage sub
tract.eel ia too high); eighteen per cent thas remains in 
favour of mesaagee coming from the secondary ~lf
in other words, eighteen per cent ia left in favov of 
eecondary sight. 

In the second series of the fint group, out of one 
hundred cbamcten seventy-two were ~eseed aright; 

, here again we mut subtract fifty per cent which might 
ba•e been due to chance; thu twenty-two per cent re
maina in fa•our of eecondary light. 
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In tho first series of the second group, seventy 
characters were guessed out of one hundred shown ; 
subtracting fifty, we have twenty per cent in favour of 
secondary sight. 

In the second series of the second group, out of one 
hundred characters shown seventy-six were guessed 
rightly; subtracting fifty, we have twenty-six per cent 
in favour of secondary Bight. 

Out of 0four hundred experiments made, the general 
character was guessed two hundred and eighty-six times, 
which gives 71·5 por cent; subtracting fifty por cent, 
we have 21·5 per cent in favour of secondary sight.* 

1"igurcs ofton speak more eloquently, more con
vincingly, than volumes. The results of the correct 
answers as to the general nature of the character due to 
secondary sight are far below the actual one, for in 
subtracting fifty per cent we subtracted too much, 88 

our exporimonts will sl1ow farther on ; still they wero 
so striking tbat I communicated t11cm to Prof. Jamee, 
and he was kind enough to encourage me in my work, 
and advised me to pursue tbe inquiry further in the 
snme diroction. 

The experiments wero now somewbat modified. 
Five different letters, and as many different figures, 
wore chosen. Tl~e letters were A, B, E, N, T; the . 
figures, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9. Each capital or figuro was written 
on a separate card. I knew the characters, and bad to 
gueu none but these. I had not to name merely letter 
or figure, thus having only two guesses, 88 the caso was 
in the experiments of Class A, but I bad to name one of 
the ten characters shown; in short, I had always to 
give the particular name. Now here each gueu could 

• See .Appendix O. 
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either be general, or both particular and general, or fail 
altogether. When I took letter as letter, or figure as 
Bgare, but gave tbe wrong name-for instance, I took 
6 for '1, or E for N-1 guessed rightly the general na
ture only of the charaeter Shown. When I gave tbo 
correct name, I gaeseed, of course, both the particular 
and the general nature. When, however, I mistook a 
letter for a fi1t11re or a figure for a letter, I failed, and 
failed completely. Aa the aeries of ten was finished 
the earda were ahuftled and a new aeries was started. 
Bat few uperimenta wore made at a time, as I bad to 
keep my left eye closed, and looked only with my right 
eye, which eoon became extremely fatigued. 

These experiments, named Clua B, give tbe fol1ow
ing reaulta : 

Out of four hundred experiments made, tbe general 
character was guessed correctly two hundred and aev
enty-threo timea, of which the particular character was 
guessed correctly one hundred and eighty-eight times.* 

The remarkable Recess of these last experiments 
Jed me to try the same on pe<>ple with normal vision. 
The uperimeots were carried on in the following way : 
Ten earda were taken ; on each one was put down in 
faint outlinea a amall capital or figure, the . number 
of .8garee being equal to that of the lettere, so that 
there were five earda witl1 a dllferent letter on each, 
and again five earda with a dllferent figure on each. 
The Rbject in these uperiments was put at auch a 
dance that the character waa oataide hia range of . 
viaion; he eaw nothing but a mere dot, blurred, and 
often diaappeuing altogether. The aubject waa told 
&Im th~re were ten card.a in the peek, that the number 

• See ApptDCll& D. 
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of letter cards was equal to that of the figuro carda, but 
be was not told the particular names of the cbaraeten. 
Each time a card was shown the subject had to give 
eome particular name of character he took that dot to 
be. " They are all alike, mere blurred dots," com
plained the subjecta. "No matter," I answered; "jOBt 
give any letter or figure that riaea in your mind on 
seeing that dot." . 

The number of subjects was eight. I worked with 
each separately, giving five rounds to each subject, mak
ing the number of experiments fifty, and four hundred 
in alL 

In tbia class of experiments, named Class C, the 
results are as f ollow8: · 

Out of four hundred experiments two hundred and 
fifty-five correct guessee were as to general character, of 
which ninety-two were also correct as t.o the particular 
character.* 

In the last experiments of Class C the charac~n 
were written in print; still I could not succeed t.o IS\re 
the letters well fom1ed : the characters were not made of 
exactly the same thicknC88 and sizo. I therefore made 
other sets of experiments, and this time with twenty 
quite dllferent subjecta. I t.ook ten cards and pasted on 
them letters and numerals of the same size. Each card 
had a different letter or figure of the following size: K 

The number of figure cards being equal t.o that of 
letter cards tfive figure cards and five letter cuds), I 
told the subject that I had a series of ten carda, a letter 
or a numeral on each, and that tho number of figure. 
cards equalled that of the letteiicarda, but I did not tell 
him the particular names of the characters. 

• Seo A ppeodlx & 
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I worked with each subject separately, making only 
two series with ten experiments in each. The subject 
wu plaood at such a distance· from tho canl that thfl 
chaneter shown was far out of his range of vision. II e 
saw nothing but a dim, blufred spot or dot. The sub
ject hRd to name some character which that particular 
dot shown might possibly be. " It is nothing but mere 
guess," oommentod the subjects. · 

At the end of the fint series the cards were sbuftled 
and the second series was given. Each subject saw the 
eame card but twice. Tho number of the snbjects being 
twenty, all the fint aeries form a group of two hundred 
experiments, and so do the second series. 

The results in Class D are as follows: 
In the fint group, out of two hundred characters, 

one hundred and thirty were gue&Bed as to their general 
ebaracter, of which the particular gave forty-nine. 

In the second group, out of two hundred, one hun
dred and forty were of a general character, of which 
the partieo.Jar was fifty-four.* 

I then made with the same number of subjects 
another set of experiments that should correspond to 
Clue B, made on myself-·namely, to tell the subjects 
the particular characters used, which were: 

Letters.... • . . • • . . . • . . B, Z, K, U, H. 
}igurea • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • 9, 4, 6, 7, 9. 

The characters were all of the same Bise, printed, and 
the letters 1rere all capitaJs. The subject bad to name 
only one of these cbaracten. Only two aeries of ten 
.ah were made with each subject, thus giving two 
groups of two hundred experimenta each. 

The resalta in .Clue E are as follows : 

~ See Appeodix P. 
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In tl1e tint group, out of two hundred characten, 
one hundred and forty were guessed correctly 88 to their 
general character, of which sixty-eight wore correct par
ticular guesses. 

In the second group, out of two hundred, one hun
dred and fifty-one were guessed correctly 88 to the gen
eral character, of which seventy-one were particular 
guessca.* 

As I remarked above, the subject. often complained 
that they t'.ould not see anything at all ; that even the 
black, blurred, dim spot often diaappcarod from their 

· field of vision ; that it waa mere " gaOS1ing " ; tbat they 
might 88 well shut their eyes and guess. How sur
prised were they when, after the experiments were 
over, I showed them how many charactel'I they gueascd 
correctly in a general way, and how many timca they 
gave the full name of tho particular character shown l 

Now all these experiments tend to prove the prea
ence witliin us of a secondary aubwaking self that per
ceives things which the primary waking self ia unable 
to get at. The experiments indicate the interrelation 
of the two solves. Thoy show tbat meaaagea are sent 
up by the aocondary to tbe primary self. 

Furthermoro, tho results accm to show that, in 
case tho particular me888.e~ fails, some abatract 'gmwal 
accoune of it still reaches the upper conaciousneu. .An 
inhibited particular idea still reachca tho primary eelf 
88 an abstract idea. .An. a/Jatract g~ Uka in. eAa 
Ct>MCWumeu of eA1 1oaking u!:f A<u a particular U:Ua 
tu iU ~ in fk aubwalting aelf. 

. The great . contention of nominaliam and coneep
twillam over the nature of abstract general ideas thua 

•See Arrendls G. 
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may find here its aolution. The conceptualists are no 
doubt right in auerting that a general abstract idea 
may exiat in conaciousneu apart from the particular 
idea or perception pereeived, but they do not say that 
thia conaciousneu ia that of the waking self. The 
nominalista, again, are right in asaerting that a general 
abstract idea or concept has a particular idea or percept 
u ite basis ; but they do not add that this percept may 
be totally ab&ent from tbe waking consciousneu and 
only present in the subwaking consciousness. No gm- . 
ROI al>drad idea ~ llOfM parlicvlar perctpt aa 
Jam. 

To retum, however, to my work in hand. While 
the above-mcntionoo oxporimontiJ on socondary sight 
were under way another set of experiments was car
ried out by me, the purpose of which was to tap directly 
the eoggcetibility of the secondary self, and to find out 
the influence the aubconscioua has on the primary con
lleiousness. 

The mochanism of tbe experiments was as f ollowe: 
On ·slips of paper I made a aeries of complicated 

drawings. Each slip bad a different pattern. The 
Abject had to look at tbe pattem of the drawing for 
ten aeconda, and then the slip wu withdrawn and he 
bad to reproduce the drawing from memory-a task 

· extremely difficult. It took him about fifteen seconds 
and more before he could mako anything bearing the 
slightest resemblance to the drawing shown. When 
he finiahed the drawing an elongated CBl'dboard with 
eight digits pasted in a row was shown to him and the 
subject bad to chooee whichever digit he pleased. 
Now, on the margin of each slip was written a digit 
contained in the number of digits on the cardboard from 
which the Abject_ had to chaoee. The mbject, not 
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having the slightest 8U8picion of the real purpoee of tho 
experiments, being J>6efect/,y auN that the whole mat
ter was concerning imitation of the drawings, and be· 
ing assured by me that the choosing of the digits on the 
cardboard was nothing but a device "to ~ up tM 
attention. " in passing from one drawing to another, 
and being besides intensely absorbed in the contempla
tion and reproduction of the drawing, which was ex
tremely complicated-the subject, I say, wholly disre
garded the figure on the margin-he did not even 
notice it. I 80 fully succeeded in allaying all suspi· 
cions and distracting the attention of the subjects that 
when Prof. James int.crrogated one of them, an intelli· 
gent man, be was amazed at the latter's complete ig· 
noranoo ns to \vhnt wns RCtttally going on. 

The purpose of these experiments, as I said, was to 
addrcss myself directly to the subwaking consciouanCllB, 
and to see whether it sent up suggestion-messages to 
the primary consciousness, which by the very mechan
ism of the experiments was thrown off its guard. In 
the previous suggestion-experiments, in spite of all 
precautions taken, the subject was more or less con
scious of what was going on. I could not completely 
banish all suspidons, and success, therefore, could only 
be assured by the many conditions favourable to nor· 
mal suggestibility, and especially that of imrMdiau e:N· 

cution, 80 that no time was given to the upper self to 
inhibit the cnrrying out of the suggestion. In the 
present experiments, on the other hand, the suggestion 
was addressed direct/,y (of course, as far as tbia waa 
possible in the normal waking state) to the subwaking 
self. The upper primary self, being completely ab
sorbed with the drawing, did not notice the figure, or, 
if it did, it soon learned to disreganl it, because he 

'· 
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thought it insignificant, and because it would only dis
tract hia attention. But although the figure was not 
noticed and fully disregarded (a fact I was careful to 
find out from the 1ubjecta in an indirect way), it still 
impreued the 8ellle organ, reached the secondary self, 
which took it u a suggestion, sending it up 81 a mes
age to the primary self or personality and influencing 
the latt.er'1 choice. 

Thia ehoice suggestion is strikingly analogous to 
post-hypnotic 1oggeation. I hypnotized, for example, 
lfr. J. F., and told him that ten minutes after awaken
ing he will put out the pa. Ile was awakened, and 
ten minutes later he put out the gaa. On my asking 
him why be did it, ho answered be did not know why, 
but aomehow tbe idea came into hie mind, and he en
acted it and did put out the gaa. The poet-hypnotic 
auggeation riaea up from the depths of the secondary 
1elf u a fixed, insistent idea. A similar state of mind 
it wu of interest to find in the case of the aubjecta in 
the present experiment. under conaiderationl The sug
gestion given wu to ho carried out only after the imita
tion of the drawing-that is, aome fifteen, twenty, or 

· twenty-five seconds later. Now, when the suggestion 
wu eight, and the subject. chose eight, they very often 
told me that they did not know why, but that number 
eamo at once into their mind on being presented with 
the cardboard of figures. We have not to wonder at 
it, for the ame psychical element. are here at work 81 

in tho &tato of poet-hypnOiia. In hypnosia tho sugges
tion ia taken up bytheaecondarj, subwaking, auggcstiblo 
eelf, and then afterward thia suggestion break.a through 
the stream of the waking conacioumees, coming up as an 
iuiatent idea; ao here, too, in these choice experimentl 
the aaggeetioo wu impreued on the aubwaking self dt-
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rldly and firmly, and this suggestion was then sent up 
to the waking oonsciousnC88. And just as wo find in 
the case of post-hypnotic au~tion, that not always 
and not all suggestions given during hypnosis are suc· 
cessful in being carried out, so here, too, in our ex· 
periments, the suggestions-messages from the subcon
scio111 regions-were not always taken by the upper 
consciousness of the subject. We cannot possibly ex
pect invariably success in a state when the waking self 
is in full swing and possesscs all the power of inhibition. 
Still tho suCC088 was remarkable. 

Defore giving the results let me say a few words as 
to the cl888ification of the experiments. When I 
started my first experiments of this kind a suspicion 
crept into my mind that it might be fully possible that 
in case a suggestion given did not succoed it might still 
succeed partially as mediate suggestion, by arousing 
some 8880Ciation which wiU be obeyed. For instance, 
in giving 6 as a suggestion, 6 itself might not be 
chosen, but some number that succeeds or precedes it, 
such as 5 or 7, or po88ibly a numeral next to the sug
gested one in place, say 1 or 2, for I arranged my fig
ures on the cardboard in such a way as to break up the 
natural succession of the digits. I was therefore caro
ful to make two separate classes for these two kinds of 
a880Ciation suggestions-namely, 8'Uggution by Wcality 
and BUggeatiun by numl>era, which wo may term as 
locality and number suggestions. The results of my 
experiments showed me the mediate suggestion was 
here of but little importance. 

I made one thousand experiments and operated 
with twenty subjects, of which sixteen were fresh 
ones, not hav$.ng taken part in any of m1 other experi· 
men ts. · · 
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The figures on the cardboard were. arranged thua: 
s 6 4: 7 1 6 3 8 

In aoggeeting number G the 1Ubject could have taken 
by number saggeation-that is, either 6 or 7 ; or by 
locality aaggeation-that is, either 4: or 9. 

• 
f 

The result& are aa follows: * 
Per ceat. 

Immediate suggestion . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • 32·1 

llediat.e auggeation { locality.. .. .. .. .. 6·2 
number.......... 3·3 

How ahall wo explain the fact that in our experi
ment& the percentage of correct gneeaee is far above the 
one due to chance alone r Two theories arc on the 
·field to account for this fact: one is the well-known 
unconacioua cerebration, and the other is my own point 
of view, or what I may call tbo psycho-physiological 
theory. 

On the theory of unconscious cerebration, each fig
ure shown outside the range of vision made an im
pression on the retina. This impression waa trans
mitted to the eensorium, to the central ganglia of the 
brain, the occipital lobes, exciting there physiological 
procea1ea that are not atroog enough to riee above the 
threahold of comcioueneee. In short. each figure stimu
lated. the peripheral aense organ, giving rise to a con-

•See Appendi& B. 
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tral but unconscious physiological proce88. Now, ac
cording to the theory of unconscious cerebration, it waa 

· this unconscious physiological proce88 that helped the 
subject to fonn correct gne88e8. 

The psycho-physiological theory, while agreeing 
with the theory of unconscious cerebration ·as to the 
physiological account, makes a step further. Each 
figure certainly made an impl'C88ion on the peripheral 
sense organ and induced central physiological processes, 
but these proce6888 had their psychical accompaniments. 
Far from being mcro mechanical, unconscious work, 
these physiological pr00088e8 were accompanied by con
sciousn088; only this consciousneBll was present not to 
the upper, but to the lower subconscious eelf. . 

If we analyze the theory of unconscioU.8 cerebration 
we find it deficient in giving a full account of the 
matter. No doubt each figure startod some central 
physiological proceu, but a physiological pl'OCC88 with
out any psychical accompaniment can not po88ibly so"e 
as a clew to the psychical proce88 of correct gueBBing ; 
for as long as a material proce88 remains material, it ia • 
from a psychical standpoint as well as nonexistent-
that is, it can not possibly be taken cognizance of by 
an already existing consciousness, but, by hypothesis 
itself, it does not and it can not give rise to a con
aciou1meB11. It is only in so far as physiological pro
cesses have psychical accompaniments that they can 
serve at all as a clew for correct guesaing. In abort, 
the percen~~ of correct gue$808 in our experiments 
can not be accounted for on the theory of unconscious 
cerebration; there m1l.8t therefore have been """"1iow 
percept-ion. 

Furthermore, to have a correct g1Mral idea of a 
acarcely perceptible dot as being Jett.er or figure, there 

' 
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must evidently be some perception of the partictdar 
trait.a of the dot; there must be a eubconacioua percep
tion of the particular letter or figure. 

Moreover, to be still more eure that subconacioos 
perception ia a wra cavatJ in Correct guessing, I made 
the following experiment.a: 

On five cards were put five proper names, one 
name on each card. The cards were then shown to 
the abject.a, who were put at such a diatance that they 
coald eoe only somo faint dot& The aubject waa told 
that there were five cards, and that on each card there 
YU aomo proper name-the name of a river, of a city, 
of a bird, of a man, and of a woman-but he was not 
told the proper name itself. Now each time a card 
YU abown tho subject had to gnese which ia city, river, 
bird, man, or woman. The number of subjects was 
ten. The total number of experiments made waa five 
hundred. 

Of thoee five hundred experiments, three hundred 
and aix were wrong gneseee and one hundred and nine
ty-four were correct gueeses. Since there wcro five 
names to gneee, one fifth, or twenty per cent, of tho 
total number of gueseee might have been due to chance 
-that ii, one hundred gneseea may be put down to 
~ce, but there atill remains a residuum of ninety
foar gueeaes, or 18•8 per cent of the total number of 
experiment& 

Thia residuum must be explained by something 
other than chance. Now, on the theory of anconacioue 
4'8rebn.tion the fact of thia residuum i& almost in
compreh8naible. How can one gueea correctly what 
one ~oea not eeo-that it loob like man, river, or 
eitJ-111l1881 one actually perceivea the proper name 
abownl '· 
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On the psycho-physiological or on tho subconscious 
perception theory we can fully see the reason of this 
residuum. Tho names \Vere actually perceived. The 
lower, secondary self, or tho subconsciousness, porcoived 
the proper names, but only some of them could be 
communicated to the upper conscioosness. 

The facts and experiments discosaed above eecm to 
point, by mere force of cumulative evidence, to tho 
presence within ua of a secondary, reflex, subwaldng 
consciousness-the higbw.y of suggestion-and also t.o 
the interrelation and communication that aubeiat ·be
tween the two selves. 

\ 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

TBS SUBOOXICIOUS SELi' 11' TH& WillXG ITATB. 

TeB results of our experiments prove tbe secondary 
self to be the highway of suggestion. Suggestibility is 

; , the very eeeence of the subwaking eelf; and since tbis is 
· also the eeaential characteristic of the hypnotic self, we 

may therefore conclude that the subwaking self of the 
· normal individual is identical with tbe hypnotic self. 
We arrived already at this conclusion in a former chap
ter, when we were discusaing The Double Self; and 
now, having start.ed from quite a different point, we 
once more come to the same truth. The proof there
fore eeems to bo complete. Still. in order to elucidate 
thoroughly the subject under investigation, I bring here 
_one more proof as to the identity of the normal sub
eonaciouneaa and the hypnotic self. 

An acquaintance of mine, Mr. W., a highly sugges
ta1>le young man, came to visit me. For the sake of 
an1uaement, without expecting any definite result, I 
tried upon bim the following experiment: I took an 
umbrella, put it on the ground, and asked him to pasa 
it. He did it easily. "Well," I said," but this is not the 
way I want you to go about it." I put myself opposite 
him. . "I will count alowly, one, two, three, four, and 
e1eb time you make a step." I counted ; he pasaed the 
umbleUa. "Now, once more I" I counted with great 

180 
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solemnity, with great emphasis, and laid particular &tl'888 
on number four. He past!Cd the umbrella, but, it aeemed 
to me, with some hesitation and difficulty. Without 
giving him time to rest, I exclaimed," And now, once 
more l" I counted slower than before, with greater 
emphasis and lni<l still more stl"C88 on four, and while 
pronouncing it I stretched out my arm and made my 
hand as rigid as poasible. To my great surprise, and 
to that of those present, Mr. W. could not pass the 
charmed umbrella. His legs became rigid, and his feet 
were as if fastened to the ground. lie was suspected 
of simulation. The gentlemen who witnessed the ex
periment could not conceive how a strong, sane young 
man, in the full possession of bis consciousness, should 
not be able to pass such an innocent object as an um
brella. Mr. W. really could not accomplish this ordi
nary feat, which a child of two can easily do; he tried 
hard ; bis face became red and bathed in perspiration 
on account of the muscular strain, but all his efforts 
were futile. "No," he exclaimed at last in groat dis
may, "I can not do it l" 

Later on, in the presence of two Boston High School 
instructors, I repeated 8t,"8in tl1e sarne experiment on 
Mr. W., and with the same result. Mr. W. exertod 
himself to the utmost, but all his efforts were in vain ; 
he could not pass the charmed line. By this time be 
became accustomed to this strange phenomenon, and 
he sat dowu with a smile, acknowledging that he could 
not step over the umbrella. 

I then tried on Mr. W. another experiment. Pro
nounce "Boston."-" Boston," and he said it easily 
enough. "And now again." I stretched out my band 
and made it perfectly rigid. "P-p-p-p-oston I" be 
ejaculated with great difficulty. "Again.'~ . I made 

' 
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my band still atift'er, and pointed it almost directly in 
hia face. No sound. "Don't look at me," he eaid at 
Ju&, "and I'll ho able to eay it." 

J; --

I 

I 

Pie. t. norm.I wriUng: Fig& 9, 8, and 4, wriUng under auqestion 
Uiat tbe band II l>ecomfng rigid. 

" Well, then," I said, " try the following sentence : 
'Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers.' " He 
began to •1 it, but when be came to " peck of" I 
railed my band and atift'ened it. "P-p-p-e-ec-k" came 

<-
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from hia lips; he began to stammer and could not con"'. 
tinue. 

"Well, then," I said, "let me see if you are able to 
pronounce your name." He pronounced it. "Try 
again." I sti1fened my band, and again the same re~ 
suit-he was unable to pronounce hia own name. 

"Is it poesible," asked Mr. W. of me, "that u you 
meet me on the street you could make me of a sud· 

IL 

Fig. 1, normal 1ignatare; Figs. 9, S. 4, and G, lignatare under ~ 

13 
gatlon of the. hand being rigid.. · 
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den dumb and paralytic I " I gave him an evasive 
uaswer. 

"Try now to write 'Boston,'" I requested Yr. W. 
Ile did it, and wrote with great ease. "Again." I 
ati1fenod my band, loudly and authoritatively suggest
ing a like rigidity of hia band. His hand grew more 
and more rigid ; " Boston" became more and more 
broken ; the band went in jerks and jumpe, breaking at 
Jut the point of the pencil 

"And now let me see whether you are able to write 
7our name." Again the same result. llo could not 
write hia own name. 

Specimens of his writings wiJI be found on J>R8C8 
189 and 183. 

Afterward I hypnotized Yr. W., and found he feU 
into the very Jut stage of somnambulism. 

Now these Jut experiments, together with others of 
the kind adduced by Bernheim, Delbocuf, etc., and 
mentioned by me in a previo08 chapter, certainly do 
give strong evidence of the presence of the hypnotic 
self in the normal waking state. We have here a young 
man who in bis normal waking condition ·takes sng
gestions characteristic of tbe hypnotic state. fie ll!!J>
aotic #1.f u prumt in tM tJJaking 8taU of man tu tile 
iulnDaking aelf. The case adduced by me is certainly 

· rare, unique, but it serves to bring o~t the truth of 
our contention clearly before the mind of tbe reader. 

We saw above that.all kinda of suggestibility, 
whether normal or abnonuaJ, must have as their pre
requiaite some disaggregation of consciousness, a disag- . · 
grep.tion of the two selves, of the waking and of the 
hnmotic abwaldng self. Now such a disaggregation 
eoulcl 8&8111 be effected in Mr. W., and thia was proved 
bf the fact of hia aubeeqnent falling into the deepest 
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&omnambulic condition on being hypnotized. · For, a& 

we have shown above, tile differenctJ betUJUn twrmal and 
abnormal 81tggutil>ility i8 011l!J a differe11C6 of ikgru of 
disaggregation. In the hypnotic state this disaggrega
tion is comparatively more complete, far more pemia
nent, than in tliat of noruial suggestibility. In the 
normal state, even when tho subject is highly su~ti
ble, tho disaggregation is transitor_v, fleeting; it occurs 
only during the time of the suggestion, and the equilib
rium is restored on the suggestion being over; but 
this is not the case in the state of abnormal suggesti
bility. In the waking state, however suggestible the 
individual may he-that is, however easy it is to disso
ciate momentarily tbe oqe self from the other-still the 
waking self does not ,lose its hold on the subwaking 
self ; the waking self can still control ; his authority, 
although somewbat impaired, bas nevertheless power 
and commands obedience. Tbis is beautifully shown 
by the experiments I made on Mr. W. the day after. 

Next day Mr. W. came to mo again. Again~ tried 
on him the same experiments so successfully carried 
out the day before, but this time the results were quite 
difierenl . 

I put the umbrella on the ground and asked him to 
step over il He did it without the slightest incon
venience. I counted slowly, stiffened my band, but of 
no avail. He stepped over tho umbrella, although oc
casionally with some slight d~culty. 

"Just try to write your name," I said. He wrote 
il ''Again." He wrote it once more. I asked him 
to write slowly ; meanwhile I raised my band, stiffened 
it, kept it before his very eyes. The reswtf were now 
extremely interesting. His hand became cataleptic ; he 
could not manage il In ~ loud twice Ju bdg<m lo gW. 

\. 
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~to Aim#lf. "I am alM to write my name; 
I ocm write mt name; I will and ahall write it ; yea, I 
·an; I can write m1 name ; " etc. Each time u he 

IIL ·-

1 <fl~· Q~ 
·tdtJUo 'fl~ 
.(!~ e(fj~ 

·~ 
•r 
ll'ic- 1, normal ; Figs. 1-8, 1ubject OISuld not oontinue; ho CAUght 

light of me and hll hand became rigid : Fig. 8. the pencil breakl 
on acooani of the great .train; F'lp. 9 and 10, the 1Ubjec~ ,._. 
pined full control o•er hll hand. 

eaught aight of my raiaed band and listened to the tor· 
nmt of auggeationa I poured forth bia hand became 
eligbil1 cataleptic and the letten became broken, but 
8ICli time u he repeat.eel bia suggestions the hand went 
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on writing. The waking self of Mr. W. and I were 
contending for the p<>ll6668ion of Mr. W.'s secondary 
self; and Mr. W. succeeded at last in gaining full con
trol over his secondary self. My suggestions were com
pletely disregarded. 

Specilneos of the subject's writing will be found on 
page 186. • . 

These last experiments and oba8rvations bring out 
clearly the fact that the hypnotic conscio11SDess ia pres
ent in the waking state aa the subconscious self._ 

.. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

TBB PBOBLBK or PEBIO!f.u.rrT. 

IT ia certainly of groat intoreet to know whether the 
nbcootcioua revealed behind the upper conaciouaneae ii 
a penonality or not. To answer this question we moat 
fint turn to the problem of penonality. What ia per-
10Dality I Omitting the metaphysical hypotheses of the 
aoul and of the tranecendental ego, we find on the field 
of empirical psychology two contending theories of per
aonality: the one ia the aseociation theory of the Eng
lish and of the Herbartiaoe, the other ia the "wave 
tb!'Ory" of Prof. James. 

The penonal aclt ia regarded by the aseociationiata 
u a train of ideaa of which memory declares the first to 
be continuoualy connected with the last. The sueces
live ueociated ideaa run, 88 it were, into a single point. 
llemory and penonality are identified. Penonality ia . 
considered aa a aeries of independent ideas so cloaely 
usociated 88 to form in memory one conscious series. 
"The phenomena of self* and that of memory," eaya · 
J. 8. llilJ, "are merely two aides of the eame fact. • • • 
lly memory of bavin~ ucended Skiddaw on a given 

• day and my comcio11111eea of being the same penon who 

•Self ii often uilden&ond b7 writen u equlftlent to penonal
itf, while I .. U. &erm •lf t.o de1lpate mero ooDIOioame& 

188 
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ascended Skiddaw on that day are two modes of stating 
the same fact. • • • I am aware of a long and uninter
rupted succeeaion of post feelings, going back 88 far 88 

memory reaches, and terminating with tbe sensations I 
l1ave at the present moment, all of which are connected 
by an inexplicable tie. • • • This succeesion of feelings 
which I call my memory of the past is that by which I 
distinguish myself (personality)." Mill's idcnti1ication 
of memory and personality is rather unfortunate, for 

. brutes have memory,* but it is certainly questionable 
whether they have personality. Wo shall, however, 
soon see that not only Mill, but psychologist.a who seem 
to take the opposite view, fall into the same fallacy of 
identifying personality with memory. In another place · 
J. S: Mill expresses himself clearer as to bis meaning 
of personality : " If wo speak of tho mind 88 a series of 
feelings, we are obliged to complete tho statement by 
calling it a series of feelings which is aware of itt1e1f u 
past and future." Mill, however, clearly sees tbc diffi
culty of his position-namely, "the paradox that some
thing which, e:e h!fJ><>IAe8i., is but a series of feelings 
can be aware of it.self 88 a seriea." He endeavoun to 
extricate himself from this difficulty by saying "that 
we are here face to face with that final inexplicability 
at which, 88 Sir W. Hamilton observes, 'we inevitably 
arrive when we reach ultimate fact.a.'" 

Now Prof. James takes Mill to t.ask, and point.a out 
that Mill himself, when "speaking of what may rightly 
be demanded of a theorist, says: 'He is not entitled to 
frame a theory from one cl888 of phenomena, extend to 
another clcl88 which it does not fit, and excuse himself 

•See Lloyd llorpn'• Comparr.Un Pf1oholoa.obapter Kemorr 
JJJ A_nimalt. 
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by saying that if we can not make it fit it is because 
ultimate facts are inexplicable.'" The cl888 of phe
nomena which the aseociationist school takee to frame 
ita theory of the ego are feelings unaware of each other. 
The claaa of phenomena the ego presents are feelings of 
which the latter are intensely aware of those that went 
before. The two claaeea do not "fit," and no exercise 
of ingenuity can ever make them fit. No alm.ffUng of 
unaware feelings can make them aware. In another 
place Prof. Jamee says: "This inexplicable tie which 
connects the feelings, this ' something in common' by 
which they are linked and which is not the passing 
feelings themselves, but something .' permanent ' of 
which we can ' affirm nothing' save its attribute& and 
phenomena, what is it but the metaphysical substance 
come again to life r" 

Prof. Jamee's criticism of &880Ciationism is certainly 
jmt and acute, and one can not help agreeing with 
him. But now, what is Prof. Jamee's own theory of 
personality r The passing thought, according to Prof. 
Jamee, is the thinker. Each passing wave of conscious
DeM, each paaaing thought, is aware of all that has pre
ee<led in conaciouanes& ; each . pulse of thought as it dies 

~ away transmits its title of ownership of its mental con· 
tent to the succeeding thought. To put it in his own 
words: 

" Each thought out of a multitude of other thoughts 
of which it may think is able to distinguish those which 
belong to ita own ego from those which do not. · The 
former have a warmth and intimacy abont them of 
which the latter are completely devoid. • • • Each pulse 
of cognitive coneclouancwt, each thought, diee away and 
ia replaced by another. The other, among the things it 
bowe, knowa its own prodeceeaor, and finding u 
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'warm,' greet.a it, saying, 'Thou art 1nin1 and part of 
tbe same self with me.' Each later thought, knowing 
and including thus the thought.a which went before, ia 
the final receptacle, and, appropriating them, ia the final 
owner of all they contain and own. Each thought ia 
thus bom an owner, and dies owned, transmitting what
ever it realizes as it.self to it.a own later proprietor. Aa 
Kant says, it ia as if elastic balls were to have not only 
motion but knowledge of it, and a first ball were to 
transmit both it.a motion and it.a consciousness to a 
second, whieb took both up into it.a consciousness and 
passed them to a third, until the last ball held all that 
the other ballA had held, and realized it as it.a own. It 
is this trick which the naS(.'ent thought has of immedi
ately taking up the expiring thought and adopting it 
which ia the foundation of the appropriation of most of 
the remoter constituent.a of the self. Who owns the 
last self owns the self before the last, for what poeeessee 
the possessor possesses the possessed •••• A· thing," 
Prof. James goes on to say, "can not appropriate it
self-it ia it.self ; and still less can it disown itself. 
There must be an agent of the appropriating and dis
owning ; but that agent we have already named. It is 
the thought to whom the various 'constituent.a' are 
known. That thought is a vehicle of choice as well 
as of . cognition, and among the choices it makes are 
those appropriations or repudiations of it.a own. But 
the thought ne\·er is an object in it.a own hands. It 
••• is the hook from which the chain of put selves 
dangles, planted firmly in the present. • • • Anon the 
hook itself will drop into the past with all it carries and 
then be treated u an object and appropriated by a new 
thought in the new present, which will serve u a living 
hook in it.a turn. . · . 

' 
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" To illuatrate by diagram, let A, B, and 0 stand 
for three 

,AA~ 
mcceuive thoughts, each with its object inside of it. 
If B's object be A and C's object be B, then A, B, and 
C wonld stand for three puleea in a consciouanesa of 
penonal identity." 

Like the aaeoeiationiata, Prof. James looks for per· 
eonality in the function of memory; like them, he re· 
garda penonality as a series, with the only di1ferenco 
that he postulates a synthesis of that series in each 
puaing thought. Each thought has the title to tho 
content of previous thonghts, but this momentary 

• thought does not know itself. The thought . can only · 
be known when dead, when it has become a content of 
a ncceeding wave of consciousness. In short, Prof. 
James seema to think that penonality is a synthesis of 
a series, and that this synthesis is not conscious of itself. 
We aoe at once that although Prof. James attacks so 
Taliantly and justly the aasociation theory, he himself . 

./ falls into an error no lesa flagrant-he omits from his 
MCOunt of per&Onality the fact of self.conaciousnesa. 

Mill, in starting with a disconnected seriea of sensa
tiona and ideas, could not see how that aeries could 
poeaibly become ayntbotized and conscioua of itself as 
aueb, u a series, and he was compelled to fall be.ck in 
that refuge of ignorance, the unknowable, placing thia 
8J'Dtbetic cooacioua activity into a noumenal world, but 
he at least clearly aaw that penonality requires self
eomeio11.1Deaa. Prof. James, bowenr, while accounting 
for the 91Jlthetic aide of the "pare ego," totally omits 
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the sel!-conscious side of personality. Ho oven em
pbaei.zee this lack of self-coneciousnes& in the passing 
thought, the present personal thinker. "All appropria· 
tione," he says, "may be made to it, "6y a thought not 
at the moment immediately cognised by itself." . If, 
then, the passing thought can be known only as content, 
can there poeeibly he self-consciousness at all f A~rd
ing to Prof. Jamee the passing thought with its syn· 
tbetized series of contents can be known only as object, 
but then the consciousness of an object is not self-con
sciousness. Whore, then, does the fact of self-conecioue
ncu come inf Self-consciousness can not be in the 
mere object-consciousness, for in it the object occupies 
tho whole field of mental vision, and, besides, the ob
ject content is but tho material, tho inherit.ance of 
former dead owners. Self-consciousness, again, is not 
present in the passing thought, for the passing thought, 
according to Prof. Jamee, "ca'n not own itself" ; nor 
can self-consciousness bo in the succeedJng thought, for 
then the previous thought has already perished, and it 
is. now another thought that is conscious of the thought 
gone-& state that can in no wise he self-consciousnesa; . 
it is rather othcr-conecioueneea. How, then, is self-con· 
sciousnese poeeible t Prof. James attempts, to escape 
from tho difficulties by making the 'thoughts feel 
"warm " but surely "animal warmth,, advances us , . 
very little toward a clear com prcheneion of the "pure 
ego." A warm thougl1t, whatever it may mean to 
Prof. J amea, is ae much an object as a cold thought. . 

Tho fact is that Prof. Jamee, in asserting that the 
present passing thought or the present moment of con
sciousness Jacka knowledge of itself, seems to have for
gotten his own distinction of the two kinds of knowl
edge-knowledge about and ~ow ledge of acquaintance. 

" 
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The blind man who knows the theory and laws of Jigbt 
baa knowledge about, but he sadly lacks the moat essen
tial knowledge-knowledge of acquaintance; he doea 
not know what the aonsation of Jigbt is in itself-that 
is, be baa mediate but not. immediate 1mowledgo. Now 
the most that Prof. James can claim is that the present 
thought lacks knowlod~ about, but it nevertheless does 
poesesa knowledge-1mow1edge of acquaintance. Prof. 
Jamee, however, is not altogether unaware of it, for in 
uaerting that "the preeent moment is the darkest in the 
whole series," he also tells us that "it may feel its own 
immediate existence," but he hastens to qualify this last 
statement of his by adding, "bard as it is by direct in
trospection to ascertain the fact." Even if it be granted' 
that Prof. James did keep in mind the two kinds of 
knowledge, and denied to tho passing thought only 
knowledge about, he is still in the wrong; for self-con
aciousneu partakee of the two kinds of knowledge : it is 
both knowledge about and knowledge of acquaintance. 

A close examination of the two tbeoriee shows tlULt 
neither the bundle of aseociationism nor Prof. James's 
paaaing thought givee us a true account of personality. 

_,. The "pure ego " or personality is not a series, for a 
diaconnected seriee can not possibly make a · unity a 
person; nor is personality a mere synthesis of passing 
thoughts, for there may be synthesis or memory in each 
puaing wave of conaciousneu and still no peraonality. 
The conacioueneee of a dog, of a cat, may folly answer 
Prof. Jamee'• description of the "pure ego." The 
t»ntral poim of IM ~o or of pw«>Mffty Zia in tltd 
/<Id of tlw tlwugAt len<Jwing and critically conlrolling 
ilMl.f '" ii.. wry J>1'0"tM qf tl&i,JMg, '" tlw wry mo
..,., tf tAal tlwugAf • -.Unt». 

Prof. Jamea ia certainly wrong in auerting that in 
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personality the puring thought does not know itself in 
the moment of thinking. Ho seems to 88811me that the 
knowledge of an object and the knowledge of that 
knowledge require two distinct pulses of conaciouanesa, 
two distinct thonghta; but, 88 we pointed out above in our 
discU88ion, if this were the cue eelf-conaciousnese would 
have beon an impossibility. The fact is that the knowl
edge of an object and the knowledge of that knowl
edge do not requirs two distinct momenta, but only one 
and the same moment. Once a thought has come to 
aasert "I feel," the knowledge and the feeling constitute 
one and the same thought. The pure ego, tho "I," 
taken by itself means consciousness of conaciousneu. 
What the " I " assorts is that there is present conscious
ness of consciousness. " I feel " means that there is 
consciousnesa of a feeling along with consciousnC88 of 
that consciousness. The "I know, and I know that I 
know," and the " I know that I know that I know," and 
so on, do not require so many t!eparate thought-momenta, 
but only one and the same moment of self-consciousness. 

Prof. Jamea's defective analysis of personality 
seems to be the result of his imperfect discrimination 
between the present moment of consciousness and the 
present time-moment. It is this want of discrimination 
between the two momenta that underlies the ideal 
stmcture of Hegelianism; and although Prof. Jamee* 
kicks vigorously against Hegel, he still can not free 
hi1D8elf from the influence of that peat dialectician. 
Prof. James, in fact, is a Hegelian at heart. 

Momenta, Hegel tell n.s, t are in a continuous Aux ; 
the n010 and the MN, the tAu and the tAat, change with 

• &e James'" euay On Some B9"9liemt1. 
t See Hegel's Pbloomenologie, .cbaptfll' Die ainnlicbe Gewblbel&. . 

' 
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elCh coming moment. No eooner does the moment of 
conacioD1Deea posit ita not0, than the moment ia changed 
and the not0 turna out to be something dllferent. The ne
gation liea on the very face of the moment's affirmation. 
The moment of conaciouariess taken in ita immodiacy can 
Dot know iteelf, beca1l8e it negates itlelf in the very act 
of ita aftirmation. ".u ~ oV jd park ue dlja loin 
dd moi." It ia partly thia ~nsideration that Prof. James 
bu in mind when be declares that "the present moment 
of conscioumeea ia the darkest in the whole aeries." 

Before we proceed further with oor diacWllion it 
would not bo amiea to point out the fact that Prof. 
James iaaleo guilty of confounding two widely dllferent 
momenta : the preeent moment of conscioumeea and the 
present moment of eelf-consciouaneu. This ii, in fact, 
implied by bia whole theory of the puaing thonght with 
DO aelf-cot¥Ciouaneu to back it; and this confusion of 
tbe two momenta ia especially clearly revealed in the 
"darkneea of the preeent moment of consciouaneu." 
Prof. J amea means by the preeent moment of conscioua
neea the present thought, the present thinker-that ia, 
the preaent moment of self-consciousneu. Now, even if 

_, it be. granted that the present moment of consciousneaa 
be "the darkest in the whole series," the present moment 
of aelf-conacloumeea is certain1Y. the brightest of all. 

Taming now to the Hegelian fiux fallacy-a fal-
11C1 committed by many a philosopher and psycholo
gist-we find that two qualitativef y dllfercnt moment.a 
are lumped together into one, namely, the present 
time moment and the present moment of conscioua· 
neu. While in the schema of objective time the pres
ent momenta are in a eontinuoaa fiux, the present mo
menta of conecioumeea are far from being in a parallel 
me-.zit change. The momenta in the echema of time 
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may go on 1lowing, but tho present moment of con· 
aciousneSA may still remain unchanged ; nay, it is even 
fully conceivable that a present moment of con~ousne&11 
should fill a whole etemity. The radical ·difference of 
those two moments is well illustrated in the popular 
story of the monk, who happened to listen to the song 
of a bird from paradise for but a single moment and 
found that meanwhile a thousand yean bad paaaed 
away. 

Tho present moment of consciousness does not 
change with tho change of 'the present time moment; 
the two moments are totally different in their nature. 
Now the moment of consciousness not being a time 
moment, not being in a continnoua 1lux as the latter is, 
may include as well its own conacioosness, and thus be 
a moment of solf-consciouenoae; and as a matter of fact 
a present moment of self-consciousness does include tho 
knowledge of the present moment . of consoiousneea 
within the selfsame pl'.'OBOnt moment. 

Prof. James ptLBll08 a severe criticism on Hume for 
not making hie ego-bundle a little more of a decent 
whole; he censures Hume for denying the ayntbetic 
unity of tho pure ego. On similar grounds may Prof. 
James be criticised for not making bis evanescent 
thinker a little more of a docent person ; be may be 
censured for not seeing that knowledge of the con· · 
acioue moment within tho very present moment of con· 
aciousneu : in ot}ior words, that self -conaciousness is of 
the very essence of the pure ego. 

TM central ,POtnt of pw81>naUev ii "'I~ 
neu. A aeries of moments-conaciousness cognized as a 
unity or synthesis of uiany moments in one thought, or 
by one thought, is not at all an indispensable prerequi· 
site of personality. We can folly conceive an eternal 

' 
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moment of aelf-conaciousnesa with no preceding mo. 
menta to syntbctize, and still such a moment of aelf
eonaciousneu is no doubt a personality. An ego , of 
such a type is not constituted of a aeries of momenta, 
and baa tbcref ore neither · memory nor personal iden
tity: and still auch an ego is a person, and pouibly the 
moet perfect of persoDB, since the personality, independ
ent of all time, ia completely syntbetized by the very 
nature of its aelf-conacious being. We can again ·con
ceive a being with diatinct · puleee in each moment of 
aelf-conllciouaneu. Each pulse of conaciousneea, how
ever, being a moment of self-conaciousnesa, ia certainly 
of the natUJ'8 of personality. We have here an ob
jective aerioe of momente of aelf-conaciousneaa, origi
nating from the primitive life conaciouan-, but each 
moment remaining distinct in itself, not owned, not 
aynthetized by the BUcceeding moment of aelf-con
eciousnea Thia typo of aelf-conacioumesa baa a aeries, 
but no synthesis, no memory, no personal identity. 
On the other hand, there may be a aeries of pulaee of 
conacioumcee, tberc may be memory, there may be a 
ayntheeia of all the preceding momenta in each paaa
ing moment of oonacioumesa, and still if thero ia 
no aelf-conaciousnesa such a conecioueneu is certain
ly no personality. Neither a connected aeries of 
momente nor their eyntheeia is of the e&aence of per
eonality ; it ia only consciouane88 of coneciousneea, tho 
knowledge of conaciouanesa within the 88Ul_e moment 
of conaciouaneea; in abort, it ia only the moment of 
eelf-conaciouanesa that makes of a conaciousneee a per
aonality. 

, Coneciouneea and aelf-conaciouaneee may hypothet
ically be arranged in the following Mriee of stages or 
typel: 
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L Dtl'UIJ,ory C<Jn8cWl'8MU. Jn thia type of con
aciousness there is no connection, no association, be
tween one moment of consciousness and another; there 
is certainly no synthesis of moments, and consequently no 
memory, no recognition, no self-consciousness, no peraon
ality. This type of consciousness may have its repre
sentatives in tho psychic life of the lowest invertebrates. 

IL Svnthetio conaci<>UmU8. In this type of con
aciousness thero is synthesis of the preceding moments in 
each passing moment, but there is no recognition. For
mer experiences are reinstated in conacioumct1, but they 
are not recognised as such. Instinctive consciousnesa 
falls naturally under this type of mental activity. :Mem
ory is certainly present, but it is objective in its nature ; 
it exists only for the observer, not for the individual con
sciousness itself. Tho subjective side of memory, the 
projection of the present experience into the subjective 
past of the present moment consciousnca. is wanting; 
and, of course, it goes without saying that the synthetio 
consciousness has no self-consciousness, no personality. 

III. Recognitilvd C<Jn8cWuanN8. In tbis type of con
sciousness thero is not only an objective synthesis of 
the procoding moments in each moment of conscious
ness, but there is also present a subjective synthesis.* 
Former experiences are not only simply reinstated in 
consciousness, but they are · also recognised as such. 
This type of mental aetivity may be represented by the 
consciousness of the higher vertebrate animals. There 
is here memory, there is tho projection of the present 
into the subjective past, there is recognition, but there 
is no self-conseiousnesa, no peraonality. 

• It la thla type of conlOloaanea tlW annen Prof. J,,,,,,.a cJ.. 
emption of penonallt7. 

14 
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IV. Duu/l,fwy Mlj'-c<JMCWumtU. This type of self
consciouenees baa no synthesis in each present moment 
of the procoding past momenta of self-conecioueuess. 
Such a form of consciousness may be regarded as a 
aeriee of independent, instable personalitiee coming like 
bubbles to the surface of consciousnees and bursting 
w,ithout leaving any marked trace behind them. It is 
evident that this type of personality, althoutth it has a 
aeries of momenta, has no memory of that series, nor 
hu it any personal identity. 

V. Syntkttc Mlj'~. This form of self
consciouanees baa a seriee of momenta, and all the mo
menta in the series can be included in and owned by each 
preeent moment of eelf-consciousnea. The momenta in 
the eeries are intimately linked and intertwined. Each 
moment eynthetizee, owns, knowi, and controls the pre
eeding ones. This type of consciousnees J>088e&8C8 syn
thesis, reproduction, recognition, personality, personal 
identity, and is represented by man's mental ac~ivity. 

VL Th4 elNnal moment of ael:f~. In 
thia form of self-consciousneea there is no series; it is 
but one moment. :Memory and personal identity are 
not present because they are superiluoue, since there is 
no preceding series to synthetize. This type of per
eonality may transcend the synthetic personality, aa tbe 
former may contain the whole content of all complete 
lines of seriee in one eternal moment of sell-conscious
Deaa. -This form of self-conscioasneu may be considered 
u the pure type of personality; it is the perfect person.* 

• I 1Daai. boweTW, add ~ tbia Jut t)'Jle of Ptft'Onalitr ia puftlJ 
la~and if I brollgbt it bere it wu limpl7 t.o emphuiu the 
,... ... ol penoulit1. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

TBB BLBKENT8 AND STAGES or 8tJBOONSOIOU8NESS. 

Faox the etandpoint gained in our diacueeion on 
personality or the " pure ego" we can once more tom 
to the study of the eooondary self. The secondary or 
subconecious self must not be regarded u an individual; 
it is only a form of mental life, and aa such may belong 
to one of tbe three types of conseiousnesa. It may be 

. desultory, synthetic, or reeognitive. The secondary 
conscionsncss is rocognitive at its highest, desultory at 
its lowest. 

The subconscious self is a co-ordination of many 
series of moments-conseiousncss. In the subeonseious
ncas series of moments-Consciousness form gronpe, sy&
teme, communities, clusters, constellations. This co
ordination of series, however, can be dissolved ; each 
separate series again can be broken up into its constitu
ent moments, which may be endowod with a conscious 
tendency to reunite at a stated interval. The content 
of the isolated moment is not any more represented in 
the moments of the other series, and is not therefore 
known or cognized by them. The inhibited content 
knowledge or object consciousness has not disappeared; 
it is still present in the dissociated moments, and can 
be revealed by difrerent mcthoda. 

Syntlwia and catalym of mt>t1Untl~ 
are at tM kart nf IA.~. 

201 
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The catalysis of moments-coneclousnese is often 
brought about by psychic stimuli under the conditions 
of auggestibility-eonditions that favour a dissociation 
of the primary from the eocondary eonsciouenesa. Once 
thi.e diseociation is effected, a catalysis of the constella
tions of moments-eonscioumese constituting the sub
coneclouenC11 may be produced by eu~tioo and by 
other mcana. A dissociation of consciouanees may be 
effected by the impreuion of a very powerful stimulus, 
mch ae a etrong ehoek. The conditions of suggcstibil
ity-eonditions that favour ~tion of the upper 
from the lower conecloueneee, conditions that lay bare 
the subconeclous self to the influence of external mm
uli-are here brought about by the overpowering in
teneity of the atimulue. An intenae, overpowering 
abock Jimita the activity of the volnntary muscles-fre
quently paralyzca them momentarily, and sometimes for 
an appreciable period of time fixes the attention on tbe 
impreuion to the exclneion of all else, strongly inhibits 
all other mental activity. and narrows the field of the 
upper coneclouenesa-in fact, very often totally removes 
it. The aubconscloua self thus emerges. 

If the stimulus is too strong even for the secondary 
aelf, the disaggregation goes still further, the subcon
ecioumeaa becomes diaaf?gregated in its tom, and falls 
from the plane of recognitive to that of synthetic con
ecloame... With a further inerea.ee of the stimulus 
the dieeolution goes on further, the disaggregation 
becomee deeper, and the subconscloaaneea falls from 
the level of synthetic to that of desultory conscloua
De& 

Now, if 111ch a disaggregation of momenta oonecloua
Mll occun, whatever may be the caue of it, if the mo
menta ean not get aynthetized, and if new corubinationa .. . 
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wi~h difierent psychic contents are formed, then the 
resnlt ia amnuid-&mnesia for that pe.rticnlar state of 
moment-coll8Cionancsa. 

W o must discriminate between the psychic conteqt 
that may be characterized aa the moment-content of 
conaciousnesa and the synthesis of that content. It is 
this synthesis of tho content that constitntoe the nature 
of a moment-coneciousn088. In short, a mornent-con
acionanesa ia content pi,tU syntheaia. 

Psychic or moment-contents may be represented in 
the synthosia of difierent momenta-consciousness, ao 
that while certain moruents-conaciouanC88 may be en
tirely cnt off from given psychic contents, other mo
menta may be in fnll poaaeuion of all that material. 
Thus there may be loaa of mental experience and am
nesia for certain states of conacionaness, and at the 
aame time full presence of that mental experience aa 
well aa recollection of it in other states of conaciona
neas. 

The relation of the moments-conacionaneaa to the 
psychic contents and their syntheai~ by different mo
menta·conacionsneas at different levels of conaciouaneea 
-may be graphically represented in the following dia
gram: 
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In this diagram ~he granulated circlea a, b, c, d, d, 

f, g, A stand for the moment-content or Dl888e8 of 
psychic material, while the nucleated circles A, B, C, D, 
the centres of which form foci for the convergent lines 
from ditierent momenta-content, stand for moments
eoDllciousnClll. A eynthetizes a, b, c, f; B synthctizoa 
a, c, d,f; C synthetizea c, d, g; and D synthetizes aJI 
the moments-content. Moment-content c is repre
eented in all the momenta-consciousness, while the rest 
of the momenta-content are represented in different 
combinations in each of the moments-consciousnetl8. 

Furthermore, there mn.y also be communications 
between the moments-consciousness. Some of the 
peychic material directly presented to and synthetized 
by one moment-consciousness may be transmitted to 
and represented in another moment. Snch is, in fact., 
Yery often the case. The dotted line that connects A· 
with C represents such a relation. 

The momenta-consciousness may be connected by 
uaociation of contiguity, so that if one begins to func
tionate, the other moment is also set into activity. The 
line connecting B and C represents such a relation. 

D represents a moment-conscioU81lees which, al
though it synthetizes all the moments-content, is alto
gether disaociated from the rest of momenta-conscious
ne1111. 

This stage of synthesis may be termed primary 
1ynthelia, or synthesis of apprehension. 

There may be a higher atage of ayntheais than the 
one jut considered, and that ia when a moment-con
eciounees aynthetizes not only momenta-content bot 
abo momenta-consciousness. Thia atago of synthesis 
may be ter:med eecondary 01yntheaia, or synthesis of 
apprebensic;>n and reproduction. 
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Tho secondary stage of synthesis may bo repre
eented in the.following diagram: 

0 li- k 

The moment conseiousnCM E in tho diagram is rep
resented to be one that po88e86e8 synthesis of apprehen· 
&ion and reproduction. Such a moment-consciousness 
may be termed the synthetic moment-conaclousneu, 
because it is in this stage that synthetic conaclousnOSB 
of who1e serios of moments-conseiousn088 fint appears. 

The synthetic moment-consciousness may change 
its synthetized moments-conseiousn088 as well as ita 
moments-cont.ont, but still, from the very nature of 
this type of conaclousoess, the fiuctoationa themselves 
are syntbetized in their turn, for each suCC088ive beat 
of synthetic consciousness or each synthetic moment
conaclouaness synthetizos all the preceding momenta. 
The beats of synthetic conscioumeu ma1 be graphio
aUy represented as follows: 

, 
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Each beat of synthetic conecioueneee ie :represented 
by one of the concentric circles E, E1, E., Ee, each nc
oeccling circle including all the preceding ones. 

In the moment of synthetic conacioumeet, as we 

a b c d • J 
" h 
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know from a previo118 diacosaion,* the former synthetic 
moments are merely reproduced, but they are not rec
ognised aa former, aa past. It is only an external ob
server who occupies a higher plane than that of tho 
synthetic consciousnese, it is only such an obeen·cr 
who can notice the reproduction in the synthetic mo
ment. There ia, then, a higher plane of consciousnC88 
where a new synthesis is effected-that of recognition. 
This synthesis of recognition is the highest stage that • 
.mere consciousness, which takea aa yet no recognizance 
of itself, can att.ain. ' 

The stages of consciousness and their int.erconnec
tion& in relation to the nature and range of growth of 
the subconscious self are graphically represented in the 
diagram at tho bottom of the precoding page. 

• Yuu Chapter XIX. 
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CHAPTER xn 
TBB PBTIIOLOOT ill> PATHOLOGY or IUBOON8CIOUSNE81. 

TaB mental proceseee of 8880Ciation and aggrega
tion of psychic contents in the synthesis of moment
comeioumess and the including of the momenta-con
scioU1Dess in synthesis of higher and higher unities can 
be expreeeed in physiological tonne of cellular activity. 
The structure of the cell and its morphological relation 
to other ceIJs can give us a glimpse into the .physio
logical procesacs that run parallel to mental ayntheeis 
anJ diaaocii.tion. 

The ne"e-coll, as the reader knows, is a nucle
ated maaa of protoplasm highly complicated in its 
atructure and organization. The ne"e-cell poeeesses 
many filaments or "pJ'O('eeses," all of which, called 
dendrons, branch repeatedly and terminate in a net
work of multitudes of fibre-prooesees representing a 
greater- volume than the cell body itself, with the ex
ception of a single procees termed neuraxon, which 
remains comparatively unchanged in its diameter along 
its whole course and aends out but a few branches 
ealled collaterala. The terminals of collaterals and 
neuro-axons are in their tarn split into a comparatively 
email number of branches called the terminal arbori
ation. 

If we inquire u to the connection of nerve.;cells 
with one another, we ilnd that no nerve-cell . ia ana-

1118 
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tomicaUy connected with other cells. Every norve
cell with all its processes f orma a diatinct and iaolated 
morphological individual. Eoery n~rw·oell anatom· 
ically cmuidered '8 a com.
pltu unit. Tho processes 
coming out from· different 
nerve-cells do not fnso with 
processes coming out from 
other nerve-cells, but rather 
interlace and' come in con
t.act, like tho electrodes of a 
battery in forming tho elec
tric circuit. Thus neurologi
cal investi1,rations point to the 
highly significant fact that 
the connections among tho 
nerve-cells are not of an ana~ 
tomical. but of a physiological 
nature. TM auociati.on. qf 
ner-lJ8·cella u not organic, !Jut 
functional,. 

Nerve-ceUa with concomi
tant psychic . moments-con
tent come into cont.act with 
other nerve cells accompanied 
by psychic content by means 
of their fine terminal pro
cesses. Thia association of 
cells fonns a group whose 
physiological function bas a 
concomitant mental activity 
resulting in some form of 

Coll. 

n. 

Nene-coll of oortes : dr., den
dron1; n., ne11rasou ; «JU. 
oollaterala : an., &ermlaal 
arboriaation. 

psychic synthesia. By means of association fibres the 
groups are organized ·into systems, the ayatema into ., 
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communities, the communities into clusters, the cluster& 
., into constellations, and each of the higher, more com

plex aggregates is more feebly organized by lees et.able 
asaociation fibre& Tho <:ombination of groups into sye
teme and of these systema into clul'ters and constel
Jationa by means of &BllOCiation fibres have as their 
peychic· concomitants higher and higher forms of moo
t.al syntheses.* Thus moments·content are synthetized 
in the unity of momonte-consciousncse, and the latter 
are aynthetized in their turn in higher and higher 
unities. . 

The aimpler, the lees complicated a group of nerve
eella ia, and the lo~aer and more frequent their fine 
proce811e8 come in contact, the greater is the tendency 
of that group to form permanent relations; and the 
same holds true of syeteme of cells in communities, 
clusters, and constellations. We may tbereforo aay 
that tM organization of a 8Yllkm or Condell.ation of 
oeU. u in proportion eo tM duration and ftWJumlC!J of 
IAeir auociatiN activity. 

Groupe of nerve-celle with a more or lees stable func
tion become gradually organized and form a stable or-

~· ganization. The more complex, however, a system of 
nerve-cell& ia, the greater is its instability, and in the 
very highest eyatems or constellations of clusters the 
inatability reaehes its maximum. The inst.ability of a 
1yatem is in proportion to its complexity. In the very 
highest constelJations the inatability is extreme, and there 
is going on a continuous procees of variation. Under 

• Tbe difftt!Ult.iee of bow a oonglom•rat.lon of objoctiYe unltl can 
pollibl7 giYe rile to a unit.7 in a 17Dthelia are e:roellent.17 well dil
~ br Prof. W. J&DMe In the Int. Yolume of his P17cholngr, 

· We take l& u • pietalat• &hM the 'fV'f aatare of meotal acthit.7 ls 

,~-
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the action of the slighteet external or intemal stimuli, 
such unstable systems or constellations lose their equi· 
librium, dissolve and fonn ·new systems, or enter into 
combination with other constellations. On the psy
chical side we have the continuqua fluctuation of the 
content of attention. Tl~ clwro!(:terl&tic traie of eM 
li:ighue e!fPd of J>8!Jclw-pliy8icaJ, lifd utukr tJu ordinary 
atimu.U of elie envit'QtttMnt i8 a continuoua plV>06# of 
auocia.tion and diuociaeiun <tf «>Mellaeiona. 

As tho stimuli increase in their intensity~ be they 
of an oxtemal or internal nature-be they toxic, such 
as the influence of a poison, or purely mechanical, 
iuch as the action of a blow, or be they of a purely 

· i.utcmal psycho-physiological character, such as a strong 
emotion-a prOCC88 of dissolution sets in, and the highest, 
the most unstable, the least organized constellations of 
clusters are the first to dissolve. With the further in
creaso of the intensity of the stimulus tho dissolution 
goes deeper and extends further-the simpler, the more 
stable, tho more organized systems become dissolved. 
The psycho-physical content, however, does not disap
pear with the dissolution of the system; the content ex
ists in the less complex forms of cell-associations, and 
psyel1ically in tho simpler forms of mental synthesis. 

The same result may be effected by stimuli of lea 
intensity but of longer duration. A durable hurtful 
stimulus is in fact by far the more detrimental to the 
life of cell-aggregation. The pathological proceu of 
di880Ciation and disaggregation may be regarded as a 
function of two faclor..-o/ duration and i~. 

Such a dissociation is not of an organic bot of a 
fnnctional character. TM <188ociation filnw tlust con
ned groupa in.to q"41Tu, 00tnm-unieia, cltUtw1, oon
~ contract. TM jW pr<JCU#I of IM nnw-

. ' 
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oelU, tM dendrona, or t/,, urminal arborization, or tM 
collateral.a tAal touM 'IMM dendrom, thm/ormWig tM 

• '"'1untary grt>Up, retract and C«JM 'lo COJM in. contact.* 
Auociation fibres ~mbining the highest coostella

tiona are the fint to give way; they are the latest to 
arise in the course of peycho-pbyaical evolution, they 
are tho most unatable, the least organized, and are aleo 
the fint to euccnmb to the pl'Oce&8 of dieeolution. T!id 
Wtahility 'lf OMOCiation fil;ru i8 prop>rtionau 'lo ~ 

- oompl«Ny and indaMlity 'lf tM join«l cl'tUUr• and 
oon.aUllatioM. 

At the first onslaught of inimical stimuli the cell
communitiea combined into clueten and conetellations 

- by 8880Ciation fibrcs become dieeociateJ and independ
ent of one another. Cell-communities, being more 
finnly organized than clusters and conetellatione, of 
which t11oy aro a part, and acting aa a more organized \ 
whole, resist longer the .action of hurtful stimuli. The 
usoclation-cella that connect different clustered cell
commnnitiee contract or retract their fine terminal 
prooessea, and the elueter ia dieeolved. Ae the hnrtful 
atimuli become more intenee, the systems within the 
cell-community, though more firmly organized by asso-' 
ciation-fibrea than the clusters, withdraw in their turn . 
from the action of the hurtful Stimuli. The aseociation-
. cell& that combine systems into communities ntract 
their terminal proceeeee, and the result ia the dissolu
tion of the cell-community into its constituent systems, 
which have more power of resistance than communities 
of ce11a, becauae eysteme are far more stable, far better · 

. • Tbe man.son la DO\ retracted u a whole: it may remain prao
&lcally atiooarf u far u iw whole ltogth la ooncemed. bat tbe 
lbrille by oontnctiog withdraw U.. terminal arborlatlou for 
.mat. m.taoc., and the ame bolda tnae of the dendrool. 
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organized. AB the stimuli rise in intensity tho proceaa 
of disaggregation reaches the systems and they fall· 
asunder into groups. With the further increase of the 
intensity of tho hurtful stimuli the process of disaggre
gation afiects tho group itself, the fine prooesses of the 
ne"e-cell, the dendrons or collaterals and the terminal · 
arborization of the neuraxon .contract, withdraw from 
the hurtful stimuli, aa the monocellular organism :ro
tracts its pseudopodia from the influence of noxioua 
stimuli. Thus the groups themselves become diaao
ciated, and are dissolved into a number of simple and 
isolated ne"e-cells. For plan of the organization of 
brain-cells, see Plate V. 

The following experiment, made at my request by 
Mr. R. Floyd, at tho Pathological Institute of tho New 
York State Hospitals, tends to confirm the theory of 
retractility of the extensions of the ganglion cell proto
plasm. 

Fig. A sbo,vs tl1e retractjon of one of tho ganglion 
· cells of the cockroach in the living state (Bla.tta oria.-

taU11) under tho influence of a · · 
strong toxic reagent, corrosive 
sublimate. The outer circular 
zone indicates the normal vol. 
ume of the cell in the living 

· condition, and the retracted out. 
line of the cell indicates the 
reduction of the volume after 
contact with the corrosive sub
limate. The protoplaamio net. 
work of the cell having become 
contracted under tho in1luence 
of this toxic reagent, tho infer. 
ence seems to be presented that 

Flo. A.-Retniction of' ihe 
ftanglion cell body (from 
the oookro.ch) urider the 
inftuence of a l'Olatioa of 
oomi.iYe tublimate. 

' · 
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tbe fibrillm of the dcndrona, and perhaps of the axon 
also, which are continuous 'vith the fibrillar network in 
the cell-body, may lecome col'l'C&pondingly retracted. 
The dcndrons arc not shown in the preparation, Lnt the 
root of the axon with its parallel fibrils continuous with 
tho <.-ell-body network is shown at the right-hand side. 

This whole procC88 of dissolution ie functional, for 
tho disaggregation occurs only in the different forms 
of cell combinations. Tho cell itself, however, with all 
its p~ remains intact and organically sound. 
With the removal, the ref ore, of the hurtful stimuli, 
there is onco more a tendency, on account of the habit 
ac<1uirod from previous combination, to form old 8880· 

ciationa, and tho old relations and functions are gra<lu
ally restored. hi 8lwrt, u11til t!te proceu of diuo/,tttion 
f'W.IC!w tlld imlivi<lrtal Ml, tlld proceu i8 not ef a11. or
priic but of'' frmctioMl cliaractn. 

All functional di8C88e8 are cases of psycbo-physio
Jogical dil!Rggl'eg&tion, and the gravity of the disease is 
proportional to tllo amount of dissociation. A func
tional disease or functional ch an go is a disaggregation 
of clusters and systems of nerve-cells with their <.'On
eomitant moments-consciousness and moments-contents. 
Thie disaggregation consists in the withdrawal of the 
simpler and better organized cell-colonies from the 
more complex systems, and, lastly, in tho withdrawal of 
individual cells from the gronp or cell-colony. The 
whole procesa of dissociation or disaggregation ie one 
of tontradion, of shrinkage, from· tho influence of hurt
ful stimuli. Fint, the moet unstable &880Ciation-fibrea 
are loosened, and communication ie interrupted in the 
elueten forming the highest and moet complex eon
ltellationa, and then, as the intensity of the stimuli in
crelSel, the more stable UIOCiation-fibres are lo0eened 
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A Pu.!'S or TBE OanA!'SllUTION OI' TBE Ba.ux CaLu tno G~uPt., SnTa:1111, Co1nn::!nT1r.s, C&.UllTHll, Am 

Co:HTELLATI0!'(8. 

Tbree eets of ftbl'1'!1 are represented terminating in the brniu cortex, namely, visual 11.bree, V. 1, V. 2, V. 8; acou!ltic 
lbreti, A. I, A. ll, A. 3; and tacto-ruotor lbres, T. M. 1, T. it. 2. and T. M. 8. 

The portion of the cortex denoted b~· the shaded areu in which these ftbrt's tenninatl' is relatively nrr small in 
oomp&rison with the unshAded portion" which are not in Jitt<'t communfoation with the extemRI world, but snb!ic"e 
tbe purpose of a."llOC:iatin~ •nd correlalting the impreosions derivecl through sensation. Hence the larger un~hadcd 
attaS aro tem1ecl assoeiat1on centres aml the smaller shaded n-gions ~nsory t"e11trC11, which in the diagram comprise 
the Ti!<ual centre, Y. l', V.2 . V.8'; thl' acoustic centre, A.1·, A. 2·, A. 8' : and the tacto-motor C<'ntre, T • .M. 1', 
T. )(, 2·, T. )(. s·. The tacto-ruotor centre receives tactile and other impre1<,oions from the ~nel'lll integument, and 
alllO transmits lmpul!M'S to the Toluntary muscles. Each of thc.ie centres is in communication with the e:i:temal 
world by the proJectinn 11.brel', which ronsist of two sets of fibre.;-centripetal an1l ttntrifugnl. Jn the tacto-motor 
aone. for instance. the direction of thl' arrows indicates both thr ttntri(lt'tal fibl'ff conveying impressions from the 
integument and the centrifugal projection fibres t.-onveying impul,.e;o to the Toluntary mu:sclt!ll. ' 

Oroupa are constituted by collection:s of oolls iu thl' K-nsory centres with their projection 11.bres comin, from the 
Mme organs or going to thf' muscles. Thus, threc grour- are pre;ented in V. 1-V. 1'. V. 2-V. 2·, V. 3-V. 3. Similar 
grou_ps arc indicated by the lllme notation in thf' acoustic and tacto-motor zone1<. . · 

S1.t1ma are evolvf'fl by the further growth of the groups within the A11t10Ci11tion ttntres to form more complex 
combinations with oth,.r groups. Thus, visuftl systems are denominated hy V. 1-Y. 1'-V. I", V. 2-V. 2'-V. 2"-V. 2"', 
V. 3-V. s·-v. 8". and ir1 a like notation for thl' other sensory rentres. . 

Groupe haTing entered thl' parietal, occiplto-lemporal. an1l median or insular association Ct>ntres as !IJ'Slems, theee 
are in turn organized into higher units bv tht' formation or l'.ummunitita. This Is llCC(lmplished by means of the 
ueoclation celts with their tlbret\ C ('CC. 0 Cornm11nlties ue in their tam grouped into higher unit~l1ultr~1 
meana of other UllOCiation cell1. The clu11tefl' are indicated by the circles. . · 

Finally, elusten are aggre,. .. tl'CI into eonaltllntio1u of higher and higher complexit,. by means of new association 
oell1 with their lbrN: thuo1, .\ A A A are elementarv cont!tellatiou; A, somewhat more complex: B and C being 
1&111 more complex : and, lnally, S reprewnu one of tlie highest form• of constellation~ 
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THE PHYSIOLOGY OF SUBOONSCIOUSNES& 215 

from the systems they connect. With tho further in
crease of the stimuli the proccae of disaggregation de
scends still lower, to the elementary group formed of 
individual cells; the cella withdraw the terminal pro
ceaaea by which they come in contact with those of 
other cells in the same group. 

In post-hypnotic states, in Caae. tha.t go under 
the no.me of hysteria, in many forms of aphasia, in 
many ol>ecure mentl:l diseases, in ma.ny psychic atatee 
eubsequent · to groat mcnta.l shocb, in many mental 
maladies known aa the " psychic equivalent of epi
lepsy,"* we meet with caaea of different degrees of 
cell-diaaggrcgationa, accompa.nied by all ehadea and 
forms of mental disaociation or amnesia, fonua and 
types which I shall discu88 further on. These forms 
may be spontaneous, as in casoa of dill008e8, or they 
may he artiftcial, as in the case of hypnoeia. OM 
payclw-patlwl.ogical proetJU, lwwever, 'tU'Ukrlia all, tAa 
tJarU>tu f<>rma of functional diaeaau, and tAat u tM 
pl'OCU8 of cell-duaggregatio1•, with tu coru.vnnitanl 
diuociatwn of mm1umt8-con.11ciO'Ultneu. t 

•See Dr. Van Gieeon and Sidi"> •;pilcf111 and Espert Tt1Umon7, 
Now York State Hoepit&I" Bulletin, April, 1807. 

t I with here to osrreea my acknowledgment and 1inoer. Uw1ke 
to Dr. Ira Van Gi0110n, Director of the Pathological lnaUtute of 
the New York State llo.rital1, for hill kind ••iet&noe a1ronled me 
iD the preparation of the acco1opan7iog plate. 

JG 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

THE O.UB or TBB BEV. TBOK.\8 OA1l801' n.unu. 

IMPORTANT 88 the problem of amnesia is for psychol
ogy and psychiatry, no case of amnesia baa been studied 
earefully and experimented on, 80 88 to bring out the 
inner nature of the subconscious self. Fortunatel1, a 
very important case of amnesia recently fell under my 
CAl'8 and observation. Dr. 8. P. Goodhart, of New 
York, iu making a clinical examiDAtion of a case of 
amnesia and not finding any external signs of organic 
lesion, bad tho kindness to refer the case to me for 
psychological investigation. Tbanka to the scientific 
spirit and excellent facilities for research work at the 
Pathological Institute of tho New York State Hos
pitals, I was enabled to undertake the work. Dr. 
Goodhart was 80 much interested in the case that he 
gave up much of ~is time to assist me in my psycho
logical investigations of the intricacies of this caae. 

Thie case of amnesia is certainly unique in the 
annals of psychiatry, because it presents such a rich 
store of manifold phenomena bearing an intimate rela
. tion to many important ·problems in the science of 
psychology, and especially because no other case within 
my knowledge baa been 80 closely and vigilantly 
watched, 80 carefully experimented upon, and 80 many 
momentoua results elicited concerning the nature of 
the aubconscioua. From a clinical standpoint, too, this 

210 
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case of amncaia is of the utmost consequence, on ac
count of the methods worked out for the diagnosis of 
different types of amnesia. From a practical thera
peutic standpoint the case can not but be of the highest 
interest, because of the psycho-therapeutic methoda 
first worked out and applied by me to this case in order 
to effect a complete cure. 

I give here but a very brief outline of this ex
tremely interesting ·case, since a full account of it, 
together with a discu88ion of the methods usod and tl1e 
results arrived at, will appear in the State Hospitals' 
Bulletin, published by the New York State Hospitals. 
For our purpose, meanwhile, a abort account of the case 
will suffice to reveal tho presence and the nature of the 
secondary self, to work out the different forms of sub
conscious states, and to classify the different t1J>E19 of 
amnesia to which tbeae states may give rise. 

The following is a brief statement of the case: 
The patient, Rev. Thomas C. Hanna, of Plantaville, 

Conn., twenty-five years of age, is a man of extraor
dinary abilities and high aspirations. He baa an ex
cellent university education. He baa a good family 
history, free from any taint of degeneration. He ia 
possessed of a vigorous, healthy constitution and of a 
strong power of will. On April 15, 1897, Mr. Hanna 
met with an accident; he fell from a carriage, and was 
picked up in a state of unconscioumeea. When tlae 
patient came to himself he was like one just bom. Ho 
lost all knowle'.Jge acquired by him from the date of 

. his birth up to the time of the accident. He lost all 
power of voluntary activity, knew nothing of his own 
pereonality, and could not recognise pel'llOna or object& 
He had, in fact, no idea whatever of an external world. 
Objects, distance, time did not exiat for him. llove-
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ment.e alone attracted bis involuntary attention, and 
these he liked to have repeated. N otbing remained of 
his poat lifo, not even a meaningless word, ayllable, or 
articulate aound. Ile. waa totally deprived of apeecb. 
lie bad lost all comprcbenaion of 1anguago. The con
voraation of the people around him waa to him nothing 
but sounds, without any meaning. He bad lost all sense 
of orderlineea in his reaponaea to the calla of N atore. 
The patient waa amitt.en with full mental blindness, with 
the maladf of complete oblivion. Impression• coming 
to hini from the external world had loat their meaning; 
the patient did not know how to interpret them. He 
waa like a newborn babe. Tbe patient opened hia eyes 
011 a fresh world. lmpresaiona received by hia sense 
organa kept his attention buay in the elaboration of his 
new world of experience. He did not know, could not 
recognise anything from his former life. No object, 
no peraon, however intimate and near, awakened in him 
even t11e vaguest 11CD110 of familiarity. 

The patient had to learn all over again. IIo soon 
regained the use of bia voluntary muacles from invol
untary movement& and inatruction. He loomed to use 
hia anna and legs in walking and working, and ac
quired a knowledge of object.i and their distance; he 
no longer attempted to aeize his own image in the mir
ror, no longer atretched out bia hand to grasp distant 
trcea or far-off abiirlng ligbta. He learned to know 
different articles of food ; he no longer ate apple, core, 
and Item, nor did he any more attempt to devour cakea 
of llO&p given to him. With a atrong intelligence left 
entirely intact the patient learned thinga very quickly. 

· Ilia progreaa in the acquirement of knowledge waa 
1:acb a rapid one that in a few weeb he wu fairly able 
to oomprehend bia environment and to communicate 
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with people. At first he itnitat.ed words and phraaea 
heard, thinking that tbia would holp him to make hia 
wanta known to others ; then ho dropped this method, 
and by ayat.omatic imitation of worda in connection 
with tho objecta they indicated tho patient learned to 
speak. He also gained a knowledge of reading and 
writing, in a very imperfect way, though. In reading, 
he asked for the meaning of nearly every third word, 
and bia writing was like that of a child who bad just 
begun to learn the formation of letters. Hia reading 
waa extremely slow, hesitating, and hia handwriting 
awkward. He was ambidextrous; he could write 
equally well with both hands, M>mething the patient 
could not achieve before the accident. 

All knowledge of hia life before tho accident waa 
totally gone; all hia acholarly attainments, all his 
higher scientific and linguistic acquirements, all the 
memories of bis fonnor experience, seemed to have 
been wiped out by the destructi vo violence of the catas
trophe. Persona whom ho once know intimatol1 had 
to be introduced to him a.gain. Ho could not recogniao 
bia parcnta, nor the young lady to whom he wu at
tached. From a later inquiry it waa found that the 
patient lost his sexual inatincta. Ile had no idea of the 
sexual functions and of tho difference between men 

. and women. Tho only life experience known to him 
dated from the time of the accident. He waa prac
tically but a few· weeks old, and in thia brief period of 
time he rapidly passed in his development through all 
the stages an infant pasaoa in ita slow growth of years. 

When I first met the patient I found him in a atat.e 
of complete amnesia. To quote from my notes taken 
at that time: 

"H. baa absolutely no recollection of any u:peri-
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ence previous to the accident. His former life ia com
pletely gone from his memory. Ile bu recollections 
only for such events of hie life 88 have occurred since 
the injury. The patient ia like one juet born, a being 
that had just entered into life. Patient eaye 'I know ' 
of events that have occurred eince the accident; of ex
periences previous to that time be knows from reports, 
of what 'othen tell him.' He regards the history of 
bia life before the accident 88 an experience that bad 
occurred within the lite of quite a dllferent person. 

"He ia but a few weeks old, and no memory of 
bia previoua life epontaneously occurs to him. The 
accident may be considered 88 the boundary line sepa
rating two dist;nct lives of the same individual. What 
had occurred in his former life before the accident is 
unknown to the personality formed after tho accident. 
Tt00 aelwa aNm to dto«l 'UJitA.in. 0. One seems to be 
deadened, crushed in the accident, and the other ia a 
livintr self wboeo knowledge and experience are but of 
yesterday. It seems to be a case of double conecious
neaa, and the patient ia now in a secondary state." 

Such wu the cursory diagnosis of the case the very 
fint time I met the Rev. Th. C. Hanna, o.nd I wae glad to 
find that the diagnosis wu fully verified by the result& 

. The patient wu then examined and teated in dllfer-
· ent waye and wu found perfectly normo.l in all other 
respect& No leeion wu found anywhere; no abnor
mality could be discovered in hie organic or psycho
motor life. He W88 well and healthy. There was not 
the least disturbance in hia seme organs, no sign of 
peripheral or central injury. Hit sensibility and re
actiom to eeme etimuli were fully normal 

Hit intelligence, hia power of inference, hia acute
neu for dietinguithing fine points, hit pereistence in 
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carrying on a long and complicated train of reasoning, 
were truly remarkable. His sense of number and hia 
perception of form and symmetry were adwimble. Ile 
showed the superiority of hia mind by hia inquisitive
ness and his great anxiety to learn new things. Al
though be had not yet learned (in this state) bis frac
tions, nor did he know anything of geometry, he still 
could solve very complicated problems in a simple way, 
.making tho best use of the knowledge he acquired. 

The tenacity with which he retained tbe knowledge 
.once acquired waa truly astounding. His memory was 
extraordinary, aud whatever was mentioned to him once 
was retained by bim down to tho least detail ever 
after. His appreciation of the beautiful was keen ; his 
disgust for the ugly was extreme ; be shivered and 
turned away at the sight of deformity. He wns ex
. tremely sensitive to the harmonious. In his morality 
he was as pure and innocent as a child. What struck 
me especially was his patience, and the total absence of 
any angry moods. The only flaw was the incomplete
ness of his acquired material. He asked the meaning 
of the simplest words, did not know the spelling of the 
most commonplace names, and wondered at trite things 
of ordinary life, as if witnessing sometl)ing unuaual, 
something he had "never seen before," to use the pa
tient's own words. 

His keen sense of the proportionate, the harmoni
ous, and the musical, bis delicate appreciation of the 
good and the beautiful, bis remarkable logical acumen, 
. bis great power of carrying on a long train of reason
ing, the extraordinary rapidity and facility with which 
be acquired new knowledge, the immediate use to 

. which he put it, the significant fact that in the courae 
of a few weeks he leamed to apeak English correctly, 
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pronouncing well and making no· mistakes-all that, 
. taken aa a whole, confirmed me in the conclusion that 
the old personality was not crashed to death, that it waa 
only dissociated from the rest of conscious life, and that 
from the subconscious depth into which it eunk it etill 
exerted a great influence on the newly formed penon-
ality of tho patient. • 

To tap the eubconecioua eelf and find whether or not 
the ecemingly dead experiences are preeent there, the . 
patient waa asked to relate hie dream&. 

" I have two kinda of dreame," he answered. " In 
the one kind the pictures are not clear ; I can recall, 
but I can not see them well. In the other kind of 
dreams it is so clear that even uow I can see them well" 
The first kind of dreams, tho indistinct ones, were thO&e 
commonplace dreams of everyday life. They weie all 
experiences coming front the patient's life after the ac
cident. The eecond kind of dreams, however, proved 
to be of the highest importance ; they were rifts through 
which one could catch a glimpse into the darlmese of 
the subconscioue life. 

It turned out that the dream& related by the patient, 
and characterized by him aa "clear pictnre dreams," 
and afterward as "visions," and which we may term 
"vivid experiences," in contradistinction to dreaUll be
ing "faint experience&" if compared to those of the 
waking life, it turned out that these dreams were real 
oocurrences of the patient's former life now lapsed from 
his memory. The patient, however, did ·n.oe Nco,niH 
tkm tu pad ezperiencu. To him they were extraor
dinarily vivid dreams, strange visione, having taken 
place within his preeent life experience and without the 
lea.et hint ae to their qualitative paetnesa. The mean· 
ing of theae visione wu beyond the patient'• ken. 
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In these visions, incidents, names of persona, of ob
jects, of places, were arising from tho depths of the pB
tient's split-off subconscious life, and, reaching the sur
face of the upper consciousness, were synthetized within 
the narromxl circle of tl1e patient's waking self. Thia 
ayntbeeis in memory, however, lacked the element of 
recognition in so tar aa the life previous to tbe occitlent 
WIUI concerned. The patient did remember well tl1e 
"visions," but he did not refer them to hia previoua life 
history; he regarded them as "lively dreama." The 
different proper names brought up to his memory by 
t11e " visions" were to 11im meaningless, ao mllDy empty 
sounds which could only ho understood by the experi
cneetl ob@erver, or hy his pa1-ente, wl10 "·ere acquainted 
with all the details· of bis life. Thus, in one of his 
dreams the patient saw a 11ouae on which there was a 
sign with tho following letters (ho spelled them out): 
N -s-w B-o-s-T-o-N J ~u-N-o. lie could now make ont 
what N-E·\V meant, as ho had since Jcamed the word 
"new," but the meaning of tho rest of tho letters was 
to him entirely unintelligible and unfamiliar. 

Tho patient's father, wl10 was present at tho ro
counting of the dreams, identified the places dcecribcd 
by his son, nnd found that all the names of the placce, 
}lersons, and objeets were perfeQtly correct. }[r. Hanna 
not having heard of all that since the accident, re
garded these experiences as "strange dreams " which 
he could not understand, because he saw in them placee, 
persons, and ohjects which, according to his own state
ments, he had "never seen before." The patient 
greatly wondered at the comments and amplificationa 
the father was making on "the · visions." When the 
father accidenta11y happened to mention the name 
"Martinoe," the patient's amazement knew no bound&. · , 
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"That is the name of a place I passed in my dream 
(vision)," the patient exclaimed," but how do you know 
it I It is only a dream l " 

The aubconecioue _memories of the patient were then 
tested by different methods, especially by the method 
which I term "bypnoidization." Thie method consists 
in the following procedure: The patient is asked to 
eloee bis eyes and keep 88 quiet 88 pouible, without, 
however, making any special effort to put himself in 
such a state. He is then asked to attend to eome stim
ulus, such 88 rooding or singing. When the reading is 
over, tho patient, with his eyes still abut, is aeked to 
repeat it, and tell what cnme into bis mind during the 
reading, during the repetition, or after it. Sometimes, 
ae when the eong-atimulue is ueed, the patient !a simply 
uked ·to tell the nature of ideas and imagee that en
t.erod into his mind at that time or soon after. Thia 
method, eimple ae it is, I find to work wonders, espe
cially in C88C8 of amnesia. 

In the cue of our po.ticnt the hypnoidization 
brought forth phenomena of the utmost interest and 
l'alue. Events, names of persona, of places, eentences, 
phraaee, whole paragraphs of boob totally lapeed from 
memory, and in Jangaagea the very words of which 
eounded bizarre to his ea.re and the meaning of which 
wae to him inscrutable-all that 1laabed lightninglike 
on the pstient'e mind. So euceeasful was this method, 
that on one occasion the patient wu frightened by tho 
Bood of memories that roee suddenly from the obscure 
aobconecioue regione, deluged bis mind, and were ex
preeeed aloud, only to be forgotten the next moment. 
. To the patient bimeelf it appeared u if another being 
.took po11eeafon of bis tongue. · 

The probing of the patient'• aubconecioue self made 
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it perfectly clear that his old and forgotten memories 
did not perish, that they were present to the secondary 
consciousness. 

To be stil1 more sure of my conclusion, I arranged 
with Dr. Goodhart, who A88isted me in my psychologi
cal examination and investigation of the case, to watch 
for the appcnranco of " the viiiion." After having 
watched in vain a whole night, we were at last amply 
rewarJed for our vigilance: we were fortunate enough 
to be present at the visitation of one of thoeo "visions." 
Dr. Goodhart wns taking notes, while I waa trying to 
insinuate myaclf by means of questioning into tho pa
tient's mind, anJ lead him on so aa to reveal the inner 
working of his subconscious mental states. 

The patient acted out anJ Jived through experiences 
long forgotten and buried. Ho was in what may bo 
called a " hypnoidic " state. In these hypnoiJic states 
moments-consciousness not synthetizcd within the focus 
of the ego, moments-consciousness dissociated from tho 
main stream of personal life, but present to the leu or
ganized and less focalized life of the subconsciousness, 
emerge from the obscure depths of tho mind in focal
izcd clusters, in synthetizcd systems of moments-con
sciousness. Outlived personalities with thoso momcnta
consciousncsa come to life again, run through in a short 
period the whole cycle of events and actions thny bad 
once worked through. These outlived pel'80nalities 
with their moments-content of consciousness become 
infused with ne\v life activity, only once more to merge 
into the ocean of disaggregated consciousness and to 
give place to new focalization, to new reeurrected per
sonalities seemingly dead years ago. 

By leading questions, without hit ]east knowledge 
of it, the patient, as if anawering to hit own thoughta, 
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was induced to tell of his life forgotten in the waking 
atate. Thu the rich store of the subconscious self was 
laid bare. T!td amnem tl}(ll only.for tM INf-conaciou1 
toal-ing perao11ality, lJta twt /01' tM aggregaU<l 1,otaJ,ity 
"'fMl'l&el"'-COnacWtUMll of tM ~""' lifd. 

A week later tho patient was transferred, for tho · 
sake of further investigation, to the Pathological Insti
tute of tho New York State Hospitals, and under the 
~fiuence of psychic and physiological atimuli * fell into 
a atate of double COlllCioumese Of double personality. 
The old memories, instead of rising in the f onn of 
hypnoidic and hypnoidal statea, roee to the f alJ light 
of the upper consciousnese. The "primary state" in
cluded the patient's whole lite up to the time of the 
accident; the "aecondary state" dated from the acd
dent, and included all the knowledge and experience 
acquired in that state. In tho primary state the patient 
waa diacusaing metaphysics, philosophy, theology, and 
even once wrote for me a concise statement on the 
science of pathology ; in the aecondary state he did not 
even know the meaning of these terms. In the pri
mary state hie handwriting was fine and delicate; in 
the aecondary state it was awkward and childish, al!d he 
could only print capitals, ae he had not yet learned to 
write them. Whatever he did in one state he could re
member only when be again passed into that state. The 
events of one state were not known to tho patient when 
in. the other state. Complete amnesia separated the 
two 11tates. . 

In the arti1lcially induced persistent alternation of 
the two etates, all the primary entered into one synthetic 

• Daring the whole ooune ftf lu•tipt.ion and tn-atment of the 
eue b7paoei8 wu ~ and ooald not bo med. The reuona will be 
gima la the full report of the cue. 
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unity of consciousncse, and eo also all the secondary 
atatea. By means of the psychic and physiological 
Btimuli u!Kld by me, two personalitiea were crystallized 
in the depths of his aubc,'OnsciousnC88 and kept alter
nating in the upper <.'OnsciousuC88. A ahort intcrvaf 
of complete nncon11eiouauesa or of a low desultory con
B<~iousneas with full aurostbcsia and analgesia iutenened 
between the two states. This interval lasted from one 
to about three minutes. This intermediate atate was an 
attack ; it was sudden in its onset, and may be termed 
Aypn<>kptic. * . 

By means of a method usod by me-a method the 
value of which seems to me to be inestimable for theo
retical and practical purposes-the two alternating per
eonalitiea were finally run together into one. t Tho 
patient is now perfectly well and healthy, and baa ro
aumed his former vocation. 

• A knowledge of the bypnolopUo •tate 18 of &be utmo.t nlue 
to tberapeutiCL A dilcuaion of thit 1tate will appear in tbe State 
HOllpltall' Bulletin. 

t An acc10unt and di11Cuaion of the method of cure will bo P"
in the State llot1pitala' Bulletin. 
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CHAPTER XXIIL 

JODI 011' 8UBOON8010U8 8TATB8 A1'D TYPE& 011' AKNEllA. 

Wmr the case of H. bofore us, we return once more 
to the diacU88ion of subconscious stat.es and types of 
amnesia. In our analysis of consciousness we arrived 
at tbe conclusion that consciousness consists of moments
consciousness. A moment-consciousness contains 88 

much psychic matter or moments-content 88 ia present 
within one given synthesis of consciousness. Now, the 
subconscious includes witbin it the sum total of all the 
moments-content and also of all the moments-con
aciouaness in a condition of indifferent 88800iation and 
diasociation. 

The subconscious is not a selective activity; it simply 
stands for the sum total of all tho moments-conscious
ness.. In the moment-conaciousneea, again, selection is 
absent; it is simply a matter Of chance what psychic 
matter sh."11 enter into the synthesis of the moment
eonsciouanesa. It is only as we reach the higher plane . 
of psychic life characteristic of the primary self, it is 
only then that we for the first time meet with selective 
activity. The primary self, being an active self-con
acioua synthesis, is .uctiw in its nature. Out of a 
number of aenaations, ideas, and feelings the activity 
of the primary eelf selects only some, and leaves the rest 
m the background of conaciOl18De&I. The primary eelf 

IS8 

• 
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baa its more or less definite, determinate outlines that 
constitute its personal character. OnJy material of a 
certain kind and quality, onJy momenta-content and 
momc11ta-consciousne111 of a definite character fitting 
into tho f onn activity of tho self, only such material ia 
taken up within the circle of its exporionco; tho rest of 
the material is simply ignored. Thia leaving out, thia 
ignoring of many momenta, ranges through all dcgrcea 
of synthetic acthity, from the laying up of tbe mo
menta with a view to further use, from the possibility 
of synthotizing the rejected material up to tbe total 
ignoring of it, when the material is. entirely rosignell, 
never to be uso<l again because of its total incongruence 
with the character of the selective activity or bocause 
of the weakness \\ithin the energy of the synthetic 
agency. Many mental diseases, and especiaJly those 
that go under the co1Iective name of hysteria, b&vo na 
their psychfo canso aomo of th0ee conditions or all of 
them in different combination and in various degrece 

. of intensity. 
This ignoring of mental material, ranging t11rongb 

all shades and degrees, and also the selective synthetic 
agency, having different degrees of weakness in the 
energy of its intensive and extensive activity, give rise 
to dissociation of mental states, to disaggregation of 
synthetizod momenta from thoee that were not taken 
up in that particular synthesis that constitutes for tho 
time being the j>atient's principal individuality. All 
the types and degrees of amnesia depend on the na
ture and degree of such dissociation or disintegration. 
Where the dissociation is incomplete the amnesia will 
also be incomplete. 

Momenta-conscionsnesa 88 well 88 moments-content 
may drop .out from the unity of the synthetic con-
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aciousnese and produce forgetfulness or amnesia. In 
nch a kind of amnesia, however, the gap formed ia 

• felt and appreciated by conaciouaness 88 a ~P· 
Glimpses of memory come back and disappear again ; 
the forgotten momenta tend to recur timea and again. 
The range of such an amnesia variea greatly, from 
simple forgetfulnese of some few details to the oblivion 
of many important events. Thia type of amnesia may 
bo characterized 88 reproductiw- or NCUrrmt. 

Where the diaaociation, however, ia complete, the 
amnesia in regard to the disaggregated new synthetized 
material ia total. Under conditions that bring about a 
disruption in consciousness the whole moment of syn
thetic aelf-coniclooeness may in a disaggregated form 
fall into the region of desultory momenta-consciouenC88, 
and very frequently with a tendency to combine and 
emerge at the fint fa\'orable opportunity to the sur
face of the primary conaciousnese. .Mean,vhile, another 
aeriea of momenta-content and of momenta-conacioua
neae rise to the level of the upper consciousness and 
become synthetizod in another different moment that 
takea the place of the disaggregated one. Between tho 
two momenta there ia a break, a gap ; fragmentary re
production of the one by the other ia not impossible; 
if indnced by certain methode, the recognition element 
may be present, but may also be totally lacking. This 
form of amnesia may be termed if"Ntrae«JIM. 

• Many of the former momenta conaciouaness and 
momenta content may come up in this newly formed 
moment conecioumeae, still the moment, on the whole, 
ii a new and di1ferent ayntheaia. Hence we may say 
that ~U. amnaia u tM poui/JU manifutation 
<ti tM pMnorMna o.f doulM ~-. 

We may put it down II a law, that !M, a.,,. <fl 
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amnaia ii pr<>p<>rtional to tM a1Mt1nt qf pqcAo
phyaio/,ogical diaaggregatwn. 

The psycho-physiological procet18 of dissolution may • 
extend still f urthcr and deeper. From a disaggrega
tion of systems of moments-consciousness the proccsa 
may pass into a disintegration of tho moments-content 
tbemselves, and tho amnesia then is ab8duU ; for A 

disintegration of tho moment content itself practically 
means a total Joes of that psychic content and the 
impo68ibility of its reinet.a.tement in the synthesis of 
moment consciousness. · 

The pbysiologi~l side of amnesia is to ho found in 
the disaggregation of clusten of cells into their con
stituent systems and groupe. This disaggregation is 
due to the violent, hurtful impreasions of strong stimuli 
that effect a contraction of these systems and groups 
joined by 8880Ciation fibres into clueten. Under tho 
influence of some strong injurious stimulus a wholo 
system or group may witbdra\V from a constellation of 
co-ordinate systems of cells, but in such a way that tho 
contraction is effected only in relation to some of the 
systems-that is, only some of the IU!llOCiation paths get 
interrupted, while through other paths tbe system still 
stands in connection with the cluster or constellation. 
Thero will, of course, bo amnesia, but it will ho of a 
vacillating, unstable character, because t11e connection 
of tho disaggregat-0d system can be effected in an indi
rect way through other systems. Such amnesia will be 
Nproductiw. The eaaineas with which this reproduc
tion can be brought about is in inverse proportion to 
th~ extent of disaggregation effected, in inverse pro
portion to the number of interrupted association paths. 

If, however, the system baa contracted completely, 
and has fully withdraw:n from the cluater of ayatema ao 

10 
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that aJI usociation paths are interrupted, the result ia 
complete irretraeeable amnesia. . 

In irretraceable amnesia the system that baa with
drawn ia perfectly aound, only it posaesaee groups of 
eeJls of a less complex nature, and the former connec~ 
tions can be again reinstated under favorable circum
stances. Should, however, the hurtful stimulus be of 
anch a nature aa to destroy a whole system of eella, 
then the amnesia eftected ia al>lol'UU. The connections 
can not any more be reinstated, because the system 
itaelf ia destroyed. 

The process of dieaggregation setting in under the 
action of strong and hurtful stimuli ia not aomething 
new and different in kind from the usual ; it ia a con
tinuation of the procees of aaeociation and diasociation 

'normally going on in the higher constellations. The 
one process gradually paaeeR into the other with the 
incrcaao ·of the intensity or duration of tbe hnrtf ul 
stimulus. Both prooeseea are of one and the same na
tnro. A. further continuation of the process of diaag
gregation paaaea into that of cell destruction, which, 
accepting Dr. Ira Van Gieaon's terminology of cell 
disintegration, may bo characterized as cytoclaaia. • 

The proeeBS may be represented as follows: 

CC:::::::::: N-.1 ::::::;::> ZC::::::::::::: Di1eolutio11 ::::::;;>' 

Psychologically, we' find that different degrees of 
amnesia abade into each other imperceptibly, and that 
between the two extremes-namely, that of normal 
forgetfulness and that of abaolute amnesia-there exiata 

•See Dr. Van Gieeon'• utlcl~, The Tos.lo Bull of Neural Di. 
--. State Boepl&als' Bulletin, No. '-
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a whole uninterrupted series of gradations of amnesia, 
forining a continuoue progreasion. · 

Thie may graphically be represented aa f ollowe: 

ForsatfulnaH ud Recall lrntnceabl• AlllOlllll 

Normal 
Amnaela 

We may now co-ordinate t11e two series and graph· 
ically represent them by two parallel lines:• 

A1eooiation and Di1eociation Cytoclui1 

Normal · Di1tolution 

Forsatfulna11 and Recall lrMtracealll• Abtolutl · 

Normal 
Amnalia 

In reproductive or recurrent amnesia the patient 
must make a sMCial effort to bring out tllo dissociated 
experiences, and the strength of the effort ie propor· 
tional to the amount of dissociation. In irretraceable 
amnesia tbe patient can by no effort of will bring back 
the 10st memories, but they emerge under artificial con· 
ditions, such as in the state of hypnosis or in the induc
tion of slight hypnoidal states, when isolated ideaa and 
sensations, f~"Inents of experiences, without being 
recognised as pnst, emerge to tlte surface of conacioua
ness; also in bypnoidic states, when all tlte memories 
are found to be present. The case of Hanna ie a fair 
example. "In the hypnoidic states, as the "viaion 

• The phy.lnlogical procea of U10Ciatlnn and dlaociatJon cor
respond• tn the paychological prncetie nf forgetfuln .. and reeell; 
tho pl"CICetll of dillllftl"egatlon, to the fonna of reproductlft and lrre
tncei.blo amn0tla. C7toclui1 la conco1»ltant with ablolnte aauaella. 

'· 
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dreams," tho patient proved to know everything he 
bad forgotte:i in his aeemingly normal waking state. 

In abeolute amnesia, however, there are no means 
by which the Jost memories may be restored; no psychic 
condition can reinstate them in eonaciouanees. They 

- are gone and lost, never to return; they are utterly de
atroyed. 

From a practical clinical standpoint it is of vital 
importance to make a differential diagnoeis 88 to the 
kind of amnesia. In a case of amnesia with no possi
bility on the aide of the patient, no matter how strong 
the efforta are, to bring up the Jost memories, it is of 
the utmost importance to find out whethor it is a caso 
of irretraceable or a ease of abeolute ·amnesia, 88 the 
prognosis and treatment in each one of the two mala
diea are totally difterent. · To make such a diagnosis, 
the nbconacioua must be tapped by means of different 
methods. 

Tbe clinician, the alienist, must bear in mind that a 
caM o/ amnaia, tt>lleN tM k>d ~a lu 'be!J<>nd th 
control of tM patimt, m<l!J 6d irretraceahk, diaaggnga
Pw, and tMref <>N ct1ra/JU, <»' aHolttU, cyt,oc«utic, and 
tlaerefoN compl,ekl,y incura!M. 

Turning now to irretraceable or diaaggregative am
nesia, we find that hypnotic, hypnoid, • hypnoidic, and 
hypnoidal states reveal the presence of lost memories 

· in the depths of the sobconecious self. Memories 
~hich the upper penonality is unable to recall, and 

• BJ the term .. hJPnoid " I iDdicate the ooesiltenee of two 01' 

mon fall7 independent faactionlng oomtellaUnnt of momentl- · 
~ ach u la Jll'el8Dted ln the phenomena of aa&omatio 
writing and of h,..terla. An esperimental aud7 of cuee of h7pnold 
lt&tea and the method of &heir oompkU ud permaMD~ can will 
•PJl'K ID The State H01pltals' Balle&ID. 
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which seem to be altogether obliterated, mddenly 
emerge to the surface of consciousness with the re
moval of the upper layers of mental activity. In 
hypnosis the removal of the waking consciousnesa ia 
followed by a state of high reflex suggestibility char
acteristic of the indefinite nature of the aecondary aolf. 
In the hypnoidic state such suggestibility is absent, be
cause another quasi-personality emerges with a more 
or less 'definite character, a personality that ia inac
cessible to direct suggestion. The hypnoidic state, 
however, ia amenable to indirect suggestion. By means 
of indirect suggestion it is even possible entirely to re
move this hypnoidic personality, and have it replacod 
by another one, which in its turn may be treated in 
like manner. 

Tho charncter of the hypnoidic individuality is some 
outlived phase of the patient's personal life. Such 
states may also be induced in hypnosis, but then the 

. hypnoidic state is vague and ill defined. More fre
quently the hypnoidic state may be fully brought about 
in post-hypnotic or what may be termed bypnonergio 
states. I could effect such an analogooa state in my 
somnambulic subjects by post.hypnotic suggestion. Tbo 
difference between the post-hypnotic or hypnonorgic 
and the true spontaneous hypnoidic state consists in 
the relation of the subject to external imprcsaiona. In 
the hypnonergic state the subject receives external 
impressions direetly and refers them to some external 
source. Ile hears, secs, feels, perceives things that hap
pen around him, and frequently carries on very ani
mated con \'ersations on different topics. Even in the 
case of post-hypnotic negative hallucinations, tho pa
tient is still fully alive to other not inhibited sense 
impressions that reach him from all sides. Quite dif-
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ferent ie the true hypnoidic atate. The 11ense organs 
of the patient are cloeed to the impreseiona of external 
stimuli. Be does not perceive anything that takea 
place around him.· Hie environment ie that of the 
past, and in it he lives and moves. Shut up within 
one of hie put Jives, he remains insensible to the world 

· - of hie obj~ve present. U by chance any impreseion• 
do reach the subject, they are at once worked into hie 
present hallucinatory life experience. U the patient ie 
touched, squeezed, pricked, he feele nothing at all ; he 
ie totally uueethesic and analgesic, and still within hie 
"vision" he may be extremely sensitive to pain, shiver 
from cold, complain of fatigue, and undergo tortures 
of pricking eenaatione caused by a strong gale blowing 
icicles into hie face. Of nch a nature were the visions 
in the case of Hanna. 

The patient bean none of the convenation carried 
on in hia presence. When the patient ie spoken to on 
nbjecte not directly related to hie resurrected life ex
perience, he makes no reply; he simply does not bear. 
Only when be ie addressed on something relating to 
the experience he. ie paseiJllt through, it ie only then 
that be makes a reply. Ile does not realize, however, 
that it ie some one else who speaks to him ; his rcpliea 
to questions are to him either answers to hie own 
thoughts, or sometimes-a case very rare-be seems to 
_converse with some imaginary person within hie byp
noidic atate. 

No nggeetione are taken by the bypnoidic person
ality. It ie fully rational in relation to the environ
ment in which it lives. Thus, in one of his hypnoidic 
etatee Rev. Thomae C. Hanna lived througQ a terrible 
accident that happened to him once. He Wl&8 on Mount 
Jewett, Pa. The wind blew high. ~ghtning rent 
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the sky, thunder erasl1ed overhead. The gale gainOd 
strength and became a tempest. Broken branchce 
and trees were falling on all sides. " There is an old 
woman with a child I " he exclaimed. " Oh, it is ter
riblo I it is terrible I " he moaned. " W o must run I 
we must run I I must drag the woman. Thunder! 
It is terrible I Save the woman I I am 80 cold I M1 
heart is 80 weak I Oh, it is terrible I We must nm I 
we must run I '' To my question whether he knew 
M.iBB C., the answer of the bypnoidic personality wu 
highly interesting and instructive. "D<>n't lmOUJ Mr 
ylt-acquainted with her a year later. From :Mount 
Jewett to her is a year." (This was found to be cor· 
rect.) When I suggested to him that his friend S. wu 
with him, be laughed me to Bl.-om. '' That is impoesi· 
ble I " he exclaimed ; " S. is many miles awo.y from 
here." I asked for tho date. He gave the date in 
which the event took pl&ee. "It is August now," be 
said. When I insisted that it was May (the actual time 
when the vision occurred), the hypnoidio personality 
became impatient, raised its band, struck the bed with 
great force, and exclaimed : "I am suro it is now 
August. You can not make me crazy I " 

.All that time the patient was sitting up in bis bed, 
with his eyes firmly shut, blind and deaf to all impre&
sions that had no relation to the " vision." By indi
rect leading questions this particular personality gradu
ally dwindled away, and lo! a now personality appcued 
on the scene-a boy personality. 

The Rev. Thomas C. Hanna becam~ a boy of tlair· 
teen. Tho scenery changed completely. He waa on 
Umbrella Island. It was sunset, it waa "beautiful." 
He waa expected for aupper, bnt he waa on the water, 
rowing and &bing. 
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938 THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

On awakening from his hypnoidic state the patient 
remembered the "vision " very clearly ; ho could re
produce it, as if it were impressed on his mind in im
ages of fire. He-could not recognise the experiences 
of his vision as events that had taken place in his pa.st 
life; he did not know tbat I or any one else conversed 
with him and led him to give answers ; nor did he re
member any of the many statements to my indirect 
questioning he had made in his bypnoidic state. He 

. could not remember the answer& ho gave me· on the 
suggestion that his friend S. was with him ; he did not 
know anything of the qua.rrcl wo had about the date; 
nor did he remember anything of the interesting in
formation be e me abont the events of his life, such 
ae tbe da of his acquaintance with Miss C. He could 
only ember, and that with extraordinary clearness 

distinctness, everything that directly related to the 
vision " itself. 

Left to itself the hypnoidic personality tends to dis-
. appear, to fall back into the undifferentiated mass of 
momenta-consciousness of the subconscious self, for the 
hypnoidic personality is unatable in its nature. U nsta
ble, however, as the hypnoidic personality is, it is in . 
closer contact with the subconscious life than is tl1e 
'Waking self. The l1ypnoidic personality is in possession 
of facts, experiences, memories, of which the upper 

· central consciousness is entirely iJ.,rnOrant. Abfiolute 
amnesia, where there is full deetrnction of psychic ex
perience, is the only type of amnesia that may touch 
the hypnoidic personality; all other forms of amnesia 
are maladies of the upper aelf. 

The hypnoidal stat. are of an entirely di1Ierent na
tme. They are audden introaions of isolated momenb
eonaciousneaa into the upper regions. of the waking 
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personality, and can bo induced by poet-hypnotic sug· 
geation, as well as by methods of hypnoidization. Like 
the J1ypnoidic, tho hypnoidal st.a.tee are outlived experi· 
encee, bot, unlike the hypnoidic state, they are not out
lived personalities. The hypnoidal states are bits, mere 
fragments of past experiences. 

In hypnoidal states past, outlived experiences heave 
up into the upper consciousness from tho deptba of tho 
subject'• subconscious life. The subject does not wel· 
come these experiences as his own ; he dOCB not recog· 
nise them as belonging to the atream of hil conacioua 
life once lived through ; they aro volcanic eruptions 
from the subconscious life. ' 

The hypnoidal diller from the hypnoidie atatcs in 
foor very important points.: 

1. They can be and usually aro artificially induced 
by tho method of hypnoidization. Tho hypnoidic.can 
not be arti6cial1y induced ; they aro ahrays spont.a.neous. 

2. Tho upper consciousness takes direct cognizance 
of tho hypnoidal states in the moment of their appoar· 
anco. The hypnoidic states are not directly cognized 
by tbo upper consciousness ; tho latter ii alwaya abeont 
when the hypnoidic states aro proaent. 

3. The experience of hypnoidal states is vagno, and 
tends to di&1lppear from tho upper consciousness tho 
next moment after its ooonrrenco. The experience of 
the hypnoidic state is inscribed on the mnemonic tables 

·of tho upper con11eionsnese in letters of fire. 
4. While the hypnoidic states form complete syste~ 

of experiences, whole personalities, the hypnoidal atatel 
are mere bits, chips of past experiences. 

In both atatca, hypnoidic and bypnoidal, we find, 
however, one common trait, and that ii the emergence 
of moments-consciousness that may be known and re-
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ealled, whether directly or indirectly, by the primary 
aelf. Tbeee experiences, 88 we poin~ out, are not re· 
membered 88 past; they are not regarded as experiences 
that had taken plaoe within the former life history of 
the patient. 

The moet import.ant element of memory-namely, 
recognition-ii here totally abeent ; for memory is the 
reproduction and rocognition of one'• past conscious 
experience. Hence, whero tbis recognition element is 
lacking, there true memory is also abeent. The repro
duction of put experience without the element of recog· 
nition, a condition of mind characteristic of hypnoidio 
and hypnoidal states in their relations to the upper con
acionaneas, may be .termed ncognitiw amnuia. 

In contradistinction to thia type of amnesia, there 
ia another one whore not only recognition but even the 
aynthesis of reproduction is abeent. Such a type may 
be termed~ amnuia. 

Irretraceable amnesia may be recognitive or syn
thetic. 

The disllociatod moment may come and go, may sud
denly emerge, to the surprise of the patient, to the upper 
stream of conaciousneaa, be synthetized, sometimes even 
recognised, and then be loet again. Such a lapse of 
memory may be termed nmpk amnuia. 
. Where the loee of memory is for events of a ce~ 

· period, 88 an hour, a day, a month, or even several 
yean, and where all events before and after that gap 
can be reca1led, then we have that type of amnesia which 
ia characterized as looaUud om1Wt4. 

If the Joee of memory is only for certain aystems of · 
event&, while other events tha$ happened at the same 
time can be fully recalled, auch a lOll is termed q.,._ 
aliMl onanuia. 
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When tho lost content remaina unaltered during 
the whole course of the disel&e, the amnesia ia .tabk. 

If the amnesia set.a on at intemls, it ia pm-io<iic. 
If peychic states keep on alternating, each one be

ing completely amnesic for the other, such as ia the 
caee in double-conecioUBneea, then the amnesia ia alkr
naliing. 

When the content of memory ia continually decreas
ing, ending at last in a more or 1888 total loee of it, such 
&8 we find in general paralysis, then the amnesia is r 
gruailN .. 

The diseociation in conecionenese may be in relation 
to sensations. The patient experiences the sensation 
but does not comprehend it.a meaning. Thia may be 
termed #M<>r!f or rrceptual amnesia. Thie form of 
amnesia may be limited to one or two c1aaaee of IODIG

tionl', or may extend to all of them. 
If the amnesia is of one sense, it may be called local; 

if of all of them, total, 88M01"'!f amnuia. 
Where the dieeociation occurs in the motor con· 

eciooeneee or motor centres, the amnesia is motor. Thia 
type may be again local or total,. 

If the amnesia is of the whole life experience, as it 
is in the case of Th. C. H., it may be termed gdMral. 

If, however, the amnesia is of but a part of life 
experience, aa, for instance, in cases of apbuia, or of 
localized amnesia, it may be termed ap«ial.. 

If the cause of the amnesic state is some intenae 
mechapical stimulus, such as a fall or a blow on the 
head, the amnesia is traumatic • 

.Amnesia is t<xJM when the cause ia some extrinsic 
poiscn absorbed by the organism, as, for instance, in the 
case of alcoholic intoxication. 

Amnesia is autot<xDic when the poilon tl:aat c&1ll8I 
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TDR PSYCHOLOGY OF 8lTGG~TION • 

the disoaee is periodically developod by the organisru 
itaolf, on account of its defective working and imper
fect elimination of waste products. Such cases of am
nesia may occur in the atatna epilepticua, in the states 
of mind that go under tho name of psychic equivalent 
of epilepsy, which are found interaper&ed in the aeries 
of typical epileptic motor attacks that are accompanied 
by a mental activity that can l'ise no higher than the 
most elementary desultory moment-conaciousness. 

If amnesia is the result of fatigue,· of nervous ex
bauation, or of the instability of central organization, it 
may be termed <UtMnic. 

Amnesia is e1notional or patkmatic when the cause 
of it is an intenao emotion. 

These types of amnesia occur spontaneously in 
many mental diaoasee, and can a1ao be produced artifi
cially by hypnotic auggcation. Whether artificial or 
spontaneom, the mechanism of these types is at bot
tom t11e anme-it ia a disaggregation or disintegration 
of moments-conaciousneee. 

Thus tbero are throe types of amnesia, if regarded 
from the atandpoint of extensiveness: 

1. Reproductive. 
9. lrretraceablo or diaaggregative. 
8. Abeolute or cytoclastic. 

· According to intenaivoneaa, there are three typea of 
amnesia: 

1. Simple. 
i. Recognitive. 
8. Synthetic. 
According to the JOit content, amnesia baa six typea_: 
1. General. 
i. Special. 
8. Localized. 
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"- Systematized. 

If Se {local. 
u. nsory totaL 

{ JocaL 6. Motor .. _, 
. towa. 
According to stability or 1luetuation of conteni 

amnesia has four types: 
1. Stable. 
2. Periodic. 
8. Alternating. 
4. Progressive. 
Etiologically, or according to camo, there are fiq 

types of amnesia : 
1. Traumatic. 
2. Toxic. 
3. Autotoxic. 
4. Asthenio. 
6. Emotional or pathematic. 
A summary of all the principal forms of subcon

scious stu.tos anJ of all the typos of amnoeia gives the 
following tahlo : 

Forms of subcoll8cious states: 
1. Hypnotic. 
2. Somnambulio. 
8. Hypnonergio. 
4. Hypnoid. 
5. Hypnoidic. 
6. Hypnoidal. 
7. Hypnoleptic. 
Types of amnesia : 
1. Reproductive or recurrent. 
2. lrretraceable or disaggregative. 
3. Abeolute or cytoclaatio. 
4. Simple. 
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9" THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

5. Rocognitive. 
G. Synthetic. 
'l. Localized. 
8. Syatematized.-

9. Senaory { = 
10. :Motor { !:t 
11. General. 
12. Special. 
13. Stable .. 
H. Periodic. 
15. 'Alternating. 
16. Progressive. 
l 'l. Traumatic. 
18. Toxic. 

• 19. Autotoxic. 
90. A.atbenic. 
91. Emotional or pathematic. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

TllB OHARAOTER Oll' THB 8UDOON80IOU8 BBLP. 

Tax problem that interested me most was to come 
into clOller contact with the subwaking &elf. What ill 
its fundamental nature I What aro tho main traits of 
its character I Since in hypnosis tho subwaking aelf is 
f rced from its chains, untrammelled by the shackles of 
the upper controlling self; since in hypnosis tho undor
grouncl self is more or less exposod to our viow, it ia 
plain that experimentation on the hypnotic self will in
troduce us into the secret lifo of the subwaking s.olf; 
for, as we pointed out above, tho two are identical. 
Now I have made all kinds of experiments, bringing 
subjects into catalepsy, somnambulisms, giving illusions, 
hallucinations, post-hypnotic suggestions, etc. .As a 
result of my work one central truth stands out clear 
before my mind, and that is the eztraMvJ,inary JJllu· 
ticity of th6 rulnJJaJ.,-ing aelf. If yon can only in some 
way or other succeed in separating the primary con· 
trolling consciousness from the lower one, tho waking 
from tho su bwaking self, so that they should no longer 
keep company, yon can do anything you please with 
the snbwaking self. You can make its legs, hands, any 
limb you like, perfectly rigid; you can make it eat pep
per for sugar ; you · can make it drink water for wine; 

141 
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946 TBB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

feel eold or \vann ; bear delightful moaic; feel pain or 
pleasure; aee oranges where there is nothing; nay, you 
can make it even eat them and feel their taste. In 
abort, you can do.with t)ie aubwaking self anything you 
like. The auhwaking eoneclouBDcu is in your power 
like clay in the handa of the potter. Tho nature of 
iii plaaticlty is revealed by ita complete suggestibility. 
Unlike clay, however, it can not be hardened into any 
permanent and durable form. 

I wanted to get an insight into the very nature of 
the aubwaking eelf; I wanted to make pcnonal acquaint
&Dce with it. "What is iii rraona/, character 9" I 
asked. How aurpriaed waa I when, after cloeo inter
rogation, the anawer came to me that there could poeai
bly ho no penooal acquaintance with it, for the au/J
tDaleing aJf laclu JMrtlOMl.ity. Under certain condi
tion• a cleavage may occur between the two selvea, and 
then tho aubwaking !81f may rapidly grow, develop, 
ud attain tho plane of eelf-eonacioUBDcee, get cryatal
lized into a person, and give itself a name, imaginary . 
or borrowed from history. But this newly crystallized 
pcnonality is, aa a ruJo, extremely unstable, ephemeral, 
abadowy in iii outlines, tenda to aubeide, to become 
amorphous, again and again geta formed, rising to the 
aurface of life, then siuka and diaappean for evermore. 
The two eelvea blend, and once more form one con-

. acioua individuality • 
Tho following account by an automatic writer* is 

extremely interesting from our point of view. I bring 
the account in full, aa I find it of great value. 

"The experiment," writea llr. A., "waa made .. 

• KJGn. Some So-called SplritaaU1tio Phenomena, Plooeec1iDp 
of &be 8ooietJ for P1JobJa1 8-ftla, NoftlDber• 1884. 
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Easter, 1883, on one day, and, after an interval of 
a week, continued on three consecutive days. Upon 
the firat day I became seriously interested ; on the 
eecond puzzled ; on the third I seemed to be enter· 
ing upon entirely novel experiences, half awful, half 
romantic; upon the fourth the sublime ended pain
fully in the ridiculous. 

"l'IB8T DA.T. 

" Quu. Upon what conditions may I learn from the 
unseen I 

" .Ana. My hand immediately moved, though not to 
a very satisfying issuo. 

" Q. What is it that noto moves my pen I 
" A. Religion. 
" Q. What moves my pen to write that answer I 
" .A. Conscience. 
" Q. What is religion I 
" .A. Worship. 
" Q. What is worship I 
"A. Wb wb wb wb. 
" Q. What is the meaning of w b I 
"A. Win, buy. 
"Q. Whatl 
".A. Know(ledge ). 
"Here I know tho letten which were to follow, and 

the pen made a· sudden jerk, 88 if it were uaeleas to 
continue. 

"Q. Howl 
".A. ,, 

· We find here the secondary self emerging from ita 
prison, giving unintelligent and unintelligible answers, 
88 one dazzled by the light of day. 

17 ~ .· . 

' 
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"SE001'D DAT. 

" Qua. What ia man f 
" .Ana. Fliae. 
" Q. What -dOO. F atand for f 
".A. Fesi. 
"Q. ) ' 
".A. le. 
"<J. i' 
"A. Ivy. 
"Q. sf 

. "A. sir. 
"Q. et 
".A. eye. 

" ' Feai le ivy air eye.' 
" Q. Is this an anagram t 
"A. Yee. 
" Q. How many words in the mawer r 
"A. 4. 
" Thia was made out as: 

' Every life ia yes.' " 
The secondary self could not atand long tho mid

day light of the Waking comciouanees, and plunged 
once more into the depths of the obecure regiona, 
whence it came. 

"TBI&D DAT. 

" Qua. What ia man t 
" .Ata1. Sefi Haalesbli lies. 
" Q. Is this an anagram f 
".A.Yes. 
" Q. How many words in the anawer t 
".A. v (5). 
" Q. What ii the fint word t 
"A.See. 
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" Q. What is tho aecond word I 
".A. e e e. · 
"Q. Must I intorprot it myself I 
"A. Try. , 
" Presontly I got out : 

' Life is the less able.' 
"I do not know whether any othor interpreta

tion can be given to the letters, but these fulfil 
the requirements ; and the action of the pen, ft88iat.. 
ing in the proceee of interprotation, pointing to the 
Jotters, accepting these and rejecting those combina
tions, left no doubt in my mind that I had hit the 
meaning. 

" But twt0 I waa ao MthnMA«l ae tlu apparmll,y t. 
d~ptntknt will and itU8Tl8ct manifuua in forming tl:e 
above anagrams that it was not without something of 
awe that I put : 

" Q. Who art thou I 
" A. Clelia. 
" Q. Thou art a woman 1 
"A. Yes. 
" Q. Hast thou ever lived upon the earth I 
"A. No. 
"Q. Wilt thou I 
".A. Yea. 
"Q. When I 
" A. Six years. . 
" Q. Wherefore dost thou then speak with me I 
" A. E if Clelia el. 
" I mado out, 'I Clelia feel.' 
" But upon my asking whether this was right Clelia 

wrote again, thus, 
· ' E if Clolia e 1. 

. 20.' 
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" Q. la 20 your age I 
".A. oo (She waa eternal). 
" Q. Then iO what I 
".A. Worda. .... 

"FOUBTB DAT. 

" Quu. Wherefore dost thou speak with me I 
"AM. (Wavy line. Repetition and emphaais) 

Wherefore dost tlwu speak with m1/ 
" Q. Wherefore dost thou anawer me I 
".A. (Wavy line) Wherefore dost tAou answer 17WJ 
" Q. Do I anawer mytelf I 
".A.Yee. 
" Q. la Clelia here I 
"A. No . 
" Q. W110 ie, tlaen, now here I 
"A. Nobody. 
"Q. Does Clelia exiat I 
"A. No • 
" Q. With whom did I speak yesterday I 
"A. No one. 
" Q. Why didst tltou lie I 
"A. (Wavy line) Why didst tlwu lie I 
" Q. Do souls emt in another world I 
"A.Mb. 
" Q. What does M b mean I 
"A. May be. 
" Q. What waa the Jut answer of yesterday again I 
" .A. Eif Clelia o el. 
" L e., ' I feel no Clelia.' 
" Or the original may have been : 

' I Ole1ia 1lee.' 
" And the iO meant no, negativing my interpret&. 

tion. 
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" My pen now became altogether wild, sometimea 
affirming and sometimes denying the existence of Cle
lia, and finally performed as follows: 

.. /!a't/~e~ 
"· o. 

" I wrote ce. and u. c., and placed my pen in tho 
middle. It refused to point to either, but upon my 
writing 'partly each' above, my pen underlined my 
words." 

Thie case beautifully illustrates the evolution and 
dieeolution-the birth, life, and death-of the peraonal
ity acquired by the eubwaking self. At first the sec
ondary eubwakiog self lacked rationality in its anewera; 
soon it gathered round itself more conecioumeu, intel
ligence, rationality, and even rose for an instant into 
the high plane of self-consciousness; but there it could 
not maintain itself long, and once more it subeided 
into the obscure regions of eubperaonal life, whence it 
emerged poe.seeeing none the less memory of what had 
passed beforo. The eubwaking self of the fonrth day 
is fully justified in saying that Clelia does not exist. 
Who, then, speaks f Nobody-that ia, no peraonality, 
no independent self-conscious being. but only the aub
personal, secondary, subwaking self, an unconecioua 
cerebration, if you please. 

And still Clelia did speak, Cloiia did exist, there 
was a self-conscious being that communicated with Mr. 
A. ; but bow could the subpersonal aelf convey the 
idea that Clelia, the peraonal being, is not anything 
apart from itself, from the eubwaking aelf t Tho IUb-
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waking aelf oxiata, but CloJia-what ia she by heraelf t 
Nobody, nothing. The subwaking self in the darkncea 
of ita impenonality could not grapple with the puzzling 
problem. Clelia is a reality and still she hu no being. 
Clelia is tho aubconacioua aelf, and yet the aubconacioua 
aelf which is still in existence is not Clelia. How solve 
thia intricate, perplexing problem t The subpel'Ponal 
1elf, by ita very nature, could not grasp the situation, 
and it grew bewildered, and became agitated, and the 
pen ran riot, now a1Brming, now denying the exist
ence of Clelia, at last aasenting to the significant sug· 
geation "ce. and u. c.-partly each." The subwaking 
1elf wu helped out from ita aeemingly inaurmountable 
difilculty. 

The aubwaking self is devoid of all penonal charac
ter; it is both aubpenonal and impenona1. And 
when it attaina the plane of aelf-consciousneu and the 
conditions are favourable to ita remaining there it is 
alwaya roaming about, puaing through the moat fan
tastic metamorphoaes, 888Uming with equal ease all kinds 
of penonalities without regard to time, station, sex, 
or age. In automatic writing and kindred phenomena 
the aubwaking, aubpenoual aelf is now Luther, now 
Mme. Pompadour, now Mozart, now Charlemagne, now 
Aristotle, Plato, and now an Indian brave or aquaw. 
With marvelloua plasticity, with ap unequalled placidity, 
it 888umea indifferently all kinds of character and of 

· penon, for it baa no individuality. Thia impenon
ality of the hypnotic self ia clearly revealed in the fol
lowing hypnotic experiinenta performed by me in the 
Pathological lnatitute of the New York State Hospitals: 

llr. V. F. was brought by me into a deep hypnotic 
condition, and a poet-hypnotic suggestion of penonal· 
ity metamorphoeia wu given to him. _ 
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&perim8nlN. I will wake you up and you must 
write by the aid of the automatic recorder, " I am to 
become Sidis, and Mias B. (the Jibrarian of the Institute, 
who was then present at the experimonta) will be your
self, V. F." You will uk her how her health ia, how 
1be is getting on \nth her work. Then you will hyp
notize her. You must tell her to sit down in the hyp
notic chair, and if she does not want to you muet com
pel her. You must carry out my commands. On 
awakening, you will forget everything. (Wakea up.) 

A few aeconds later a sudden change passed over 
hia all being, and he abruptly turned to Mia& B. with 

" How do you do t How are you getting on with 
7our work·t" 

B. Pretty well. 
SuJdect. Sleep woll f 
B. Yee. 
Sub. Have dreams f 
B. No. 
Suh. Get up early t 
B. Yee. 
Suh. How early I 
B. About seven. 
Suh. Well, that is better than you used to do. You 

used to get up at ten. 
I then walked up to the subject and addreeeod him 

by hia name, V. F. With a wave of his hand and 
with a half-humouroue, half-ironical 1mile of the man 
who knows better, he pointed to Mias B., saying, "Thia 
is V. F." 

.&p. Pardon me, what is your name t 
Suh. (with a smile). My name is Dr. Sidia, and-let 

me aee-your name is Miss B. Will you eit down, 
llise B. t 
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I did not tell the nbject to take mo for Mias B., 
but it eceme that by the pl'OCell of exclusion he bad to 
take me for that lady. 

Sul>. (turna t.o Miu B.). Now I am going to hyp-
notize you. · · 

He leads Miu B. over t.o the hypnotic chair, but u 
ahe doee not want t.o ait down ho puebee her down by 
force. Miu B. langbe and pots her handa over her face. 

Sul>. Now put your handa down and compoee your-

-~ . 
Miu B. laughs. , 
Sul>. (impatiently). What are you laughing at I 

J 1l8t concentrate your mind on sleep. 
Miu B. continues laugbing • 
Suh. Now what ie the matter f 
Ezp. I think Mr. V. F. doee not want t.o be hyp

notized. 
Sul>. (angrily). I have hini under my control ; pos

sibly your standing there might interfere and affect 
hiin. (Turne to Mi88 B.) Here, now, don't purse 
your mouth up like that. (Mi• B. still continues laugh
ing) What is the caUBe of all this f You must not 
allow yourself to get worked up. Sleep, sleep, sleop. 
(Then eaddenly raisee her hand t.o eee whether it is 
cataleptic.) 

}J tho lady began t.o feel mther uncomfortable, I 
went up t.o the eubject, passod my hand ovor his face, 
and be at onoe passod int.o the ueua1 paseive aomnam
balic tranco. 

J!zp. What is your name t 
Sul>. Dr. Sidie. · 
.&p. No, your name is not Sidie, but V. F. What 

ii your name I 
Sfll>. V. F. · 
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Later on, when I askod tho subject how be could 
take me for Miss B., Mias B. for bimeelf, and himself 
for Sidia, he simply answered : " I felt like being Dr. 

· Sidi&, and there I saw V. F., for some reason or other, 
dresaed in female attire. I took you for Miu B. I 
did not and could not question myself. I wu vcrr 
angry when you interfered and suggested that Mr. 
V. F. did not. want to be hypnotized. I felt like show· 
ing yon out of the room, asking you to mind your own 
business there in the library room, but then I changed 
my mind and simply asked you to step aside." 

Dr. H. Deady, Chief A880Ciate in PatholOft.Y at the 
Pathological Institute of the New York State Hospital, 
gives the following account of an experiment in person· 
ality metamorphosis performed by me in his presence: 

"Mr. V. F., the subject, a man aa to wbo.e health 
and good diaracter I can futty testify, waa hypnotized 
by Dr. B. Sidis in my prcscnce. Dr. Sidis gave tho 
subject a suggestion that on awakening and hearing 
four raps be should become myself, Dr. Deady, and 
that he should take me for bimself, for V. F. The sub
ject waa then awakened. For a few minutes he looked 
perfectly normal ; for more than feur or five minutes 
the subject kept up an animated com·ersation, smoked 
and joked freely. When the conversation reached its 

· height of animation and interest, Dr. Sidis gave the 
signal. So faint and indistinct were the raps that they 
would hal'"e entirely escaped my notice had I not 
known of the suggestion. It seemed to me that the 
subject did not hear the raps, but he did hear them 
after all. A moment later a profound change suddenly 
passed over his face; something wu struggling up 
into his mind. At 1i.ret Mr. V. F. looked as if dued ; 
his eyes lost their natunl lustre and expreuion, u 
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if darkneu eet on them, 88 if tho mind ·became en
ehrouded by a dense cloud. A few seconds later and 
everything waa clear again. The subject looked at me 
fixedly and smiled. He waa myeelf, Dr. Deady. He 
888umed my r0le completely. He began to besiege me 
with questions-questions which I had put to him when 
ho waa in his waking state. Perfectly oblivious to the' 
presence of other people in the room, his whole atten
tion was engrossed by me, wJiom be evidently took for 
himself, for V. F. A few 10inutee later he excused 
himself for leaving the room, pleading m-gent work in 
the office. Without attracting his attention, I f oilowed 
him at a distance. He entered my office, sat down at 
my desk, but was at a lou what to do. A letter W88 

lying on my desk ; he took it, opened it, read it 
through carefully, W88 lost in thought for a second or 
two, 88 if trying to remember something, but, not suc
ceeding, put the letter back in the envelope. At this 
turn Dr. Sidis came into tho office, and I retumod to 
the Pyaebol~gical Laboratory where the experiments 
were made. Through a telephone that connects this 
laboratory with the office I had the following con
venation with Mr. V. F. : 

".D«ldy. I wish you would order an ounce of tan· 
nio acid for me. 

" Suhj«:t. Who is that I 
".D. Dr. Y •. 
"Sul>. 'Vho is Dr. YI 
".D. One of the men working in the inatitut.e. 
"Sul>. Who is going to pey for it t 
".D. The office, I suppose. 

· "Sul>. Well, I do not know about that; rn have to 
tee about it. Where shall I get it t · 
. "D. Send to any of the draggiat.s. _ 
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" Sul>. Well, I'll see abont that. 
"D. Say, there is a man out here-eaya bis name ii 

V. F.-wants to see you. 
"Sul>. What does he want f 
"D. I do not know. 
"Suh. I have no time to bother with him. "'Ten him 

to como some other time ; tell him to go paint picturee.. 
(The subject is an artist.) 

"D. He can't paint. 
"Sul>. I know that, but I would not tell him eo. 

Tell him to stay where ho ia, or to go to Jericho. I 
am busy. · 

"D. All right. Good-byo. 
"Dr. Sidis then induced the subject to return to the 

room ; a young lady was waiting there to make Dr. 
Deady's (that is, the subject's) acquaintance. When in 
the room he acted Dr. Deady to life. I say 'acted,' 
but it was not that ; Jae seemed to feel like Dr. Deady, 
he was Dr. Deady, and as such he introduced himself 
to :Miss S., who had entered the room during his hyp
notic sleep, and whom he had never met nor heard of 
before. When asked about the institute, the aubject 
began to enlarge on the scope and purpose of the insti
tution, of the pathological work on eon.stroke cues 
done by Dr. Van Gieson and his associates, and of the 
knowledge the medical profession really needs. When 
asked about Mr. V. F. (myself), whose presence be 
ecemed totally to ignore, be gave a merciless and cut
ting bot truthful account of himself, an account which 
he would otherwise not have given in the presence of a 
strange young lady. The convenation then turned on 
l1ypnotiam, and the subject related two of my caaea u 

· happening within his medical experience. So true to 
\ife, so complete waa the subject's mimicry of my per-
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eonality, that ho abnO&t expressed my inmoet thoughts • 
• • • AA the subject happens to live ·in the aamo home 
with me, I availed myself of the opportunity to watch 
the after-effects of the experiments. Dr. Sidis, it 
eeemed, did not sufficiently remove the suggestions 
given to the Hbject during hypnosis. Mr. V. F. evi
dently wu not in bis normal state ; something waa 
wor~ in him. When left alone lie began to convene 
with himself; he wanted to know 'who he was not.' 

· Next day tho subject was hypnotized agajn by ·Dr. 
Sidis, and the after-effects entirely vanished. Mr. V. 
F. felt better and happier than ever." 

I may add to Dr. Deady'• account that before de
bypnotizing tho subject I suggested to him that be was 
llr. V. F., but that on awakening he would not remem
ber what liad transpired during hypnosis.: The mg
gest.ed amnesia did not remove the Deady personality, 
bot simply supprelllied it into the region of the subcon
ec:ioua. Hence the after-effects, hence tho fact of 
tlDuJM pM"«mality. 

The phenomena of personality-metamorphosis are 
ltill clearer revealed in the following experiment& : 

I hypnotized Mr. A. Fingold and brought him into 
a deep somnambulic state. I gave him a pencil and 
paper and asked him to sign his name. He signed it in 
English. "You are ten ye&l'B old," I suggested. The 
subwaking aelf instantaneously changed and became a 
boy of ten. " Sign your name," I commanded. My 
friends preeent at the experiments, and myself, were 
surpriaed to see the hand changing it& direction, and in
stead of writing from left to right, &tarted from right 

· to left. The subject signed his name not in English 
but in the modern rabbinical script used by the Eastern 
lOWI; the aubject knew no other alphabet w~en ho wu 
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of that age. Hia brother, Mr. J. F., who was also pres
ent at the aeancd, wondered at the writing, u it curiooaly 
resembled the actual childish handwriting of the mb
ject. • 

"You are a boy of seven. Write a letter to 1oa.r 
father." The following ia the specimen he ~te: 

This means: 

" Papa, t I want you to come to me. Chaim: 
wants to lick me. AD. FmooLD." 

The following ia a faithful reproduction of the sub
ject's writing:· 

• While the subject lost hia capacity for writing Englilb. be ltill 
undentood it perfectly well. 1i11ce the commanm and nggesticlaa 
Wtre gi•en to him in Engli1h. Thie 188JU to indicate tba& the 
motor memory ia apecially 1ubjeot to euggestiou. 

t He wrote, lnstad of .. father," the wonl •tat•" (a word moltl7 
uetd by Ruaian Jewish children). 

t A name In common ue among the Rmaian J.,,.,, 
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~~1@;)V~ 
-~~v" · · 
The same kind of experiments I repeated on l!r. F. 

at another #aMd. 
" You are twelve yean old. Write a letter to your 

father.'' 
The following ia au exact copy of his letter: 
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The translation of it is : 

"DRAB FATBEB: 
"I aak of you to send me money. 

" A. FmooLD." 

And now began a metamorphosis of personalities. 
&peri~nter. What is your name I 
Subj«t. Ab. Fingold. 
Lp. No, no. Your name is not Fingold. Your 

name is Sam Fineat.ein. Who are you I What is your 
name I · 

Sul>. Ab. Fingold. 
Lp. (in a commanding voice). You are Sam Fine-

atein, and you are thirty years old. Who are you I 
Sub. Sam Finest.ein. 
&p. How old are you I 
Sub. I am thirty years old. 
Erp. Wl1at is your occupation I 
Sub. I have none for the present. I live on in-

terest. 
&p. Are you married I 
Sul>. No. 
&p. (hesitatingly). But I heard you were married. 
SulJ. No, I am not, and shall never court one unleaa 

ebe be rich. 
&p. (heeit.atingly). But, Mr. Fineat.ein, I waa told 

you had two children. Are you a widower I 
Sub. (in an angry tone). I want you to understand 

that I am not married and never wae. 
&p. Have you ever met a man by name of Ab. 

Fingold' 
Sub. Yee, I think I did. 
&p. Can you tell me anything about him r 
Sub. Very little; .I met him but once. If I am not 

' 
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- mistaken, he is a cigar-maker. He complaina of head-
aches (the subject's diaease). 

Eep. And how are you I 
Sub. Oh, I am well. 
&p. Can you tell me an~ng more about Ab. 

Fmgoldl 
Sul>. I told 1ou I met him but once. 
Eep. Have you met a man by name J. Fingold I 

(The subjeet'e brother.) 
Sul>. Yea, I did. le he not Mr. Ab." Fingold'e 

brother I 
Erp. Yea. Can you tell me anything about him r 
Sul>. People say he is an honest man, but that is all 

I know of bim. lie ie to me a stranger. 
&p. From what country do you come I 
Sid>. From Ruuia. 

. &p. How long are you from Russia I 
Sul>. Fifteen ycan. (Correct. Ho came here when 

he waa fifteen yean old, and being now thirty, he wu 
jut fifteen yean from Russia.) 

&p. What is the name of the city you came 
from I 
· Sul>. Breat-Litovsk. (Correct.) 

&p. Where do you live now I 
Sub. 37 Main St., Allston. (A fictitione addreea. 

The subject lives in &ston.) · 
· Ezp. You are Jacob Aaronaon, and you are sixty 
1ean old. Who are you I 

Sul>. Jacob Fmeetoin. 
&p. (emphatically). You are Jacob Aaronaon, and 

yoa are lixty years old. Who are you I 
Sul>. Jacob Aaronaon. 
Fzp. How old are you I 
8ul>. Sixty yean. 
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.&p. What is your business I 
Suh. I retired from bueinees. 
&p. (beait.atingly). Have you an1 money of your 

ownt 
Suh. You are too inquisitive . 
.&p. Are you married f 
Sub. Ob, no, I would not marry again. 
Ezp. Again I Have you been married once r 
Sul>. Yea; that was about forty yean ago, but my 

wife died two years after marriage, and I made up my 
mind not to marry again. She waa a loving wife. I 
shall go to my grave a widower. 

E.ep. Would not yon like to make your will I 
Suh. I do not expect to die so soon. Although my 

hairs l\re gray, still I am strong enough • 
.&p. Have you mot a man by name Sam Finestein r 
Sub. I think I met him about thirty yean ago. 

(Subject was now sixty, and aa Sam Finestein ho was 
but thirty.) 

&p. What do you think of Sam Fineetein r He 
says be does not want to court any girl unleee abe ia 
rich. 

Suh. You know we have not much to think of such 
a feJlow . 

.&p. Have you met one by namo Ab. Fm1EOld r 
8111>. Let me see-let me see-let me see (trying 

hard to recollect). It is a long while since I saw him 
last-about forty ye&r1. (The subject is twenty yoara 
of 11nne.) 

.&p. Can not you tell me anything about him I 
Sub. I can not tell you anything about him ; it ia a 

long while since I met him last. I bad no buainea1 
with him. I met him but once. He did me no harm, 
nor has he done me ~ny good. 

18 
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.Erep. Where do you come from I 
Sul>. From Russia. 
E:ep. How long are 1ou from Ruaaia I 
Sub. Forty-five yean. (45+15 = 60.) 
&p. Would you like to tell me the amount of 

money you poueu I 
Sul>. What for do you want to know it I 
Ez.p. It ie good to know for the eake of reference-

for the aake of buainesa. 
Sub. But I do no businesa. 
E.ep. (hesitatingly). Still I abould like to know. 
Sub. (decisively). I shall not tell you. It is rather 

auapicioua. What do you want to know it for I It ie 
auapicioua. 

I macle him then J>888 through a whole aeries of 
eventa. I suggested to him he had a poor nephew. He 
promiaed to start "the poor fellow" into busineaa-to 
give him five hundred dollan. He.waa, however, bet
ter than bis word, and gave the nephew one thousand 
dollan. "What can one do with five hundred dollar&," 
he l&id. 

E:ep. (hesitatingly). Would not you like to aign a 
check on one thousand dollara t 

Suh. (deciaively). I shall sign no checks. I give 
euh money. (He produced from bis pocket imaginary 
money.) 

E:.ep. Would not you like to enter into buaineu, 
Mr. Aaronson t 

Sub. I worked enough in my life. Let young peo
ple do the work. 

During the time of bis being J. Aaronson be be
haved like an old invalid, rockintr himself slowly and 
cC>mfortably, apeaking in a low, drawling tone, and 
UBOminc an Air of superior knowledge an!l experience 
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in his conversation with his nephew, t.elling" the latter, 
" You talk like a young man." 

&p. What is your name f Who are you f 
Sul>. Jacob Aaronson. 
&p. (authoritatively). No, you are not .AaroD&on I 

W110 are you I 
Sul>. Sam Finestein. 
Hep. (authoritatively). No, you are not Finestein I 

Who are you f 
Sul>. Ab. Fingold. 
I gave him now a post-hypnotic suggestion that 

after awakening, when he will see me rub my hands, he 
will become Sidis and take me for Fingo1d. I woke 
him up. Ile felt all right; spoke to his brother. I 
began to rub my hands. Something began to struggle 
within him. He looked at me hard, fixedly. I went 
on rubbing my hands. Ile rose from his chair and be
came Sidi&, addressing me as Fingo1d. It would take 
up too much space to describe all he did and said ; I can 
only say that he mimicked fM w pn:f ection. My frienda 
could not restrain themselves from laughing. · He then 
proceeded to hypnotize me, doing it in a careful and 
guarded way. He rubbed my head, t.elling me: "You 
bave no headaches-the pain is gone. I took away 
the pain. You feel well, comfortable, cheerful," and 
so on. He then took a chair, placed it near mine, 
sat down, took my hand in his, and. said: "I give you 
tive minutes to sleep. The sleep will refresh you, and 
you will wake op strong, healthy, and in good spirit&" 
He took out his watcli and looked at the time. At the 
end of the five minutes ho gave me again the sugges
tion of feeling well, etc., and commanded me to count 
till five, and wake up. I did not count. He raised 
his voi~ and in a tone full of authority commanded, 
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"Count till fil'e, and wake up I" I counted till five, 
but did not open my eyes. "Wake up I wake up 
fully I " be urged. I kept my eyes closed. He felt 
my pulse; put bis ear to my cheat. "Be quiet I Be 
quiet I" he soothed me. Then suddenly in a loud, im
pressive voice, emphasizing each word, he authorita
tively commanded, "Count till five, and wake up I" I 
counted, and opened my eyes. All the time I watched 
bim closely from the comer of my eye ; his face boro 
an air of unrivalled gravity. Mr. Fingold's subwaking 
aelf aaanrued the Sidia-peraonality, and for the time 
being it was Sidia. 

I went behind bis chair, passed my band over bis 
lace, and simply said, " Sleep I " He closed his eyes 
and paa&ed into a passive state. 

.&p. What is your name I Who are you I 
Sul>. Dr. Sidi& 
.&p. No, you arc not Dr. Sidia I Who are you I 
8111>. Jacob Aaronson. · 
.&p. No, you are not Jacob Aaronson I Who are 

yoal 
StdJ. Sam Fineateio. 
&p. No, you are not Sam Ymeatein I Who are 

your 
Sul>. Ab. Fingold. 
When Mr. Fiogold awoke he di4 not remember 

anything. " I slept a lonl( time," he remarked. I then 
pot my hand to bis forehead and told him, " Try hard, 
you can remember everything.'' A fiood of facts and 
itema poured into his conaciousneea. 

In the presence of two Boeton High School in
atructon, Mr. 8. and Mr. E., I made similar experi
ments on their former pupil Mr. W. Mr. W. wu 
DOW & boy of lix; DOW a boy of twelve; DOW a·Mr • . . 
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Thomas Davia, a labourer in a sugar factory, thirty 
years of 8f,P8, married, and having two children; now a 

· teacher of rhetoric; now Mr. E. The change from 
one personality to tho otl1er was instantaneous, and 
the acting was lifelike. The subwaking self actually 
passed through the experience of each personality it 
a&mmed ; it lived that particular life, it '°'" tAat rr-
1onaUt!I. 

When Mr. W. awoke he remembered everything. 
It wlll a dream. Ho remembered how ho worked 
·nights in the sugar factory, remembered tho looka of 
the factory. He did work there. He remembered the 
house in which he lived with his wife and tho two 
"kids," 88 he named bis children. He remembered he 
was a teacher of rhetoric examining and censuring hia 
idle class, and that he was Mr. E. 

The dreaming, subpersonal, subwaking self is cliame
leon in its nature ; it is almost absolutely plastic ; it can 
get met!\n1orph08ed into all kinds of beinge, it can 
assume indifferently and instantaneously all sorts of 
characters and personalitied, for it has no persooality 
of its own. Once a personality is assumed, the sub
waking self mimics it to perfection. Quick 88 light
ning, like an evil genius, the subwaking self gets into 
possession of all ideas and clustera of 8880CiatioDB that 
relate to that assumed personality, embodies, incarnates 
itself in thorn, and svnts about a different person. 

Subpersonal and impersonal 88 the subwaking self 
is, it bas a rich store of memories, and as it gets crystal
lized into a new person it takes up memories adapted 
to that assumed personality. Thus, Mr. F. was Sam 
Finestein, thirty years of age ; he was fifteen years 
fJ:Om Rn88ia, because he left that country when he waa 
about fifteen yean old. As Jacob Aaronson ho wu 

'· 
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· aixty yean of age ; be was forty-five yeara from RDSaia, 
and again for the aame reason. 

Recently I suggea~ to A. Fingold a fictitious per
eonality of a Thomas Ye Vane. He told me he waa 
Irish; came from Dublin ; was a bricklayer; was a 
devout Catholic: went to church every Sunday ; spoke 
of the " Holy Pope" in terD11 of reverence and awe; 
upbraided his aona for being great drunkard& 

The snbwaking self is impersonal, and still it poa· 
IOl8el memory of all the personalities it baa &88umed. 
In the caeo of Yr. F., aa well u in tho case of my other 
subjects, tho emphatic denial of each subsequent per· 
aonality brings immediately to light the precedent one. 
The personalities lived through form a chain of con
tiguous memories. The subwaking self eeema to know 
onl1 one kind of aaeociation-that of contiguity. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

8tTBOON80IOUSNK88 AND JNBANIT'I', 

BEFORE we proceed to sum up tho characteristics of 
the subconscious self I think it would be well to show 
of what importance the phenomona of poet-hypnotic 
suggestion in general, and thoso of transformation of 
personality in particular, are in relation to many forms 
of insanity. There is, for instance. a form of mental 
alieniLtion known under the name of " iD.Sistent ideas." 
From some source unknown to the patient an idea riaea 
into consciousness with a pcrsistency that can not be 
overcome. Tho idea haunts tho patient like a ghost. 
A concrete case will bring this disease clearly before 
the mind of tho reader. 

A young man of intelligence, of good education, 
and free from hereditary tendency to neurotic aifec
tione, was pursuing his studies at college, when one day 
he heard hie companions talking of the mysterious 
fatality connected with the number thirteen. An ab
surd idea took J>088C88ion of his mind. " If the num
ber thirteen is fatal," he thought to himself, " it would 
be deplorable if God were thirteen." Without attach
ing any importance to this conception, be could not 
prevent himself from thinking of it continually, and at 
each instant he accomplished mentally an act which 
conaitlted in repeating. to himself " God thirteen." He -
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• began to attach a certain cabalietic value to this for
mula, and attributed to it a prese"ative iniluence. " I 
bow perfectly wel!," he said, " that it ia ridiculous. 
that I should think myself obliged to imagino ' God 
thirteen ' in order to save myself from being thirteen," 
but nevertholeu the intellectual act waa repeated \\ith
out ceasing. Very eoon he began to apply the same 
mysterious word to eternity, to the infinite, and aimilar 
ideu. Bia life was thus paased in mentally aaying, 
"God thirteen ! The infinite thirteen ! Eternity thir
teen ! " The patient was fully aware of the a~rdity 
of the idea, but &till that idea continued to riae from 
the depth of hi.a mind and insert itaelf into all hia men
tal oporationa. 

In impulaive inaaoity we meet with a aimilar atate 
of mind. A aeeminp:ly unaccountable impulse sud
denly seizes on the mind of the patient, an impulao 
which is aometimea ao overwhelming that restraint ia 
limply unthinkable. No aooner doea the impulse como 
into conacioUSDeaa than it worka itaelf out with fatal 
neceeeity. It is a kind of emotional automatiam. A 
young man, for inatance, at the eight of a black Bilk 
dreu is auddenly po8808&ed by an impulse to min Bilk 
dreaaee, and he is bound to carry out hie work of de
atroction whenever he is confronted with a dre88 of 
that material. "I wu altogether excited by the eight 
of that handaomo Bilk dreaa, and it waa impoesible for 
me to ream. I do not know ·why the idea ever came 
into my.mind." A young lady at the eight of a bare 
alioulder is euddenl1 aeised by the impulae to bite, and 
the straightway ainb her teeth into the flesh of her 
Tictim.* 

• W. Dammoncl, A Tl'N&ile on IDllUlltJ. 
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" E. D.," writes Dr. Steams, " baa been insane for 
eeveral months. • • • He appeared to improve, when 
on one occasion, while be was standing in bis room, his 
attendant advanced toward him \ritb the intention of 
passing, \vbcn the patient suddenly drew back and struck 
the attendant a blow which brought the latter to tl•e 
fioor. Immediately after it was over the patient apolo
gized, aml aaid be was very sorry and quite ubamed 
of himself ; be could not tell what bad led him to 
strike, cspeciaJJy his attendant, with whom he was in 
tho most pleasant relations, but the concept suddenly 
&.shed upon and filled his mind as be saw him ap
proach, and tho impulso to strike became irresistible."* 

Pyromania. or the impulse to incendiarism, klepto
mania, or the impulso to steal, homicidal or suicidal 
impulses-all of them belong to that peculiar form of 
mental alienation that may be characterized aa impul
sive insanity. 

Whence rise those insistent ideas, those impcrath·e 
conceptions, those mysterious, unaccountablo impulses I 
'Ve can not ascribe these phenomena to the mechanism 
of associative processes; we can not say that some of the 
links in the chain of association became abnormally pre
dominant, because those impulses are felt emphatically 
88 having no connection with the association procesa 
going on in the consciousness of the patient. Thoee 
impulses are psychical parasites on the patient's con
sciousness. Id6'UJ, impruaioM implanUd in t/14 ~ 
colUCioua Bel;.f, tell.en accidentally di~ frotn tAa 
11pper peraonality, ri8e U> thd periphery of O<mM:ioua
tldU <U imi.atent idea1, imperatiw OOftCdj>ta, and vncon
tr~ imptd8u of all lf>rt8 and <lucrij>Wnu. In 

• B. P. Steams, Mental Dileuel. 
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- Aypn,otf.c, and u~ially in. po.t-hyp1wtic, BUggutibn 
'°' lwU tltd Tuy to all forma of ~ptual and impul
nw inMm;tg. 

When m1 subj~ llr. A. Fingold, waa in a deep 
h1Pnoeia and hie eubconeciouenesa wae laid bare, I sug
gested to him that when he will wake up and hear a 
knock he ahall drive away hie brother and Mr. II. L from 
the eofa on which they were sitting and lie down there. 
When Mr. Fingold woke op and the ~ wae given, 
he ruhed to the eofa with eoeh impetooeity that hie 
brother wu frightened and left the place 11.t once. 
Mr. H. L \V88 rather tardy in hie retreat. The BDbject 
angrily caught bold of hie arm and puehed him away 
with such violence that poor Mr. H. L ftew to tho op
posite wall. The subject then stretched himself out on 
the eofa and felt aatiatied. As in the ease of impulsive 
insanity, the eu,rgeated impolae set on suddenly and 
wu enacted with a like emotional automatism. 

Experiments of like nature I have a1eo performed 
on other sobjeete, and with like results. TM BUggufMJ 
Uktu l>urU<l in tltd ddptM of tM ru1>con1~ fN
gwnlly ri# to tM 1tt1rfaed of did au/Jjlet'a actiw life, 
and Ord realized VJitA aJJ, tk~ andfaUdityof 
GA irrmatt°lJk inMZM im_pul#. 

The poet-hypnotic aupestion may manifest itself in 
a different form. Instead of a BDdden onset it may de
velop slowly, grow, and finally become uncontrollable. 
I h1PDO~ Mr. V. F., and suggested to him that a 
few minutes aft.er awakening be should eit down on 
Miae B.'s chair; that if ehe would not like to leave he 
abould make her go. A few minutes after awakening 
llr. V. F. toms to Mies B., whose acquaintance he 
made at the beginning of the experiments, with the fol
lowing request : 
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V. F. May I sit on your chair I 
B. Why do you want my chair I There are other 

cha.ire in the room ; can't you t.ake one of them I 
V. Well, you t.ake this one, will you I 
B. No; I am very well satisfied with tWa ono. 

Won't that one do you just 88 well t 
V. No. I wish you would give it to me-won't 

yout · 
B. No. · 
V. I think that one over there will be much more 

comfortable. I would rather have this one. 
B. Why can't you let me ait hero I 
V. I can, but I would like to have the chair. I 

could throw you out, but that would not be enetly 
aquaro ; but at the same time I want tbat chair. 

B. Won't any other chair answer I 
V. Yes, any other chair would answer my purpoee 

joat 88 well. 
B. Have you any claim to it r 
V. No, no claim or right, but I want it. Let me 

have it, won't you I You just like to tease mo. 
B. Why do you think ao I · To keep one' a chair . ia 

not teaaing. 
V. You aee, it works this way : you don't want the 

'chair, and you know I want it, but you won't let me 
have it. and that amount.a to teaaing. 

B. Why do you want it I 
V. No reason. I simply want it. 
B. That ia very little reaaon. 
V. Yea, very little. You don't aimply want to 

keep what yo~ have; you don't want to give it to mo. 
That ia your rea&On, ia it not t 

B. I am more comfortable here. 
Y. You are only teaaing mo. I can aee your eyea 

0 
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twinkle. You look at Dr. Sidia and see what he thinks 
abont it. 

B. I won't give you thia chair. 
V. Is that your only reason I 
B. What ia your reason I 
V. I have no reason. I have only a sneaking sort 

of desire to sit down in the chair. 
· The desire kept on growing. The subject pleaded 

for a seat in tho chair with more and more urgency. 
Ho must have this particalar chair, happen what may. 
The dcairo became an irresistible impulse. Mr. V. F. 
took a piece of cord, tied it round tho much-longed-for 
chair, and exclaimed: " Now I will show you a modem 
Stonewall Jackson. If you don't get up I shall pull 
you down. I'll count three." Ho counted one, two, 
and when he came to three he gave a strong pull, and 
pulled out the chair from w1dor Miss B. and sat down 
on it in great haste. · 

Tho evolution of the impulse was here a gradual 
one. Each rebuff served only to increase the intensity 
of the impulse, until at last the impulse became irre
aiatible and the craved-for object was taken by main 
force. Thu.a wo see that insistent ideaa, imperative 
conceptions, and insane impulaea in general work 
through tho mechaniam of the subconscious. An idea 
aunk into the disaggregated subconsciousness, like a 
post-hypnotic suggestion, etrngglee up aa an ineane 
impulse. 

The phenomena of the snbconacioue give us an in
sight into the nature of paramnesia. Paramnesia, or 

. illueionl of memory, may be dh·ided into positive or 
additive and negative or subtractive. In positive or 
additive paramnesia the patient recogniees a new per
ception u having taken place within hia former expc-
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rience. The patient meets strangcra aa old familiar 
acquaintances. Tbus Jensen reports the case of a pa
tient complaining to him: "Doctor, I foel so very 
strange to-day. 'Vhen I stand like this and look 
at you, then it seems to me as if you had stood there 
once before, and as if everything bad been just the 
same, and as if I know what was coming." 

An interesting C&EO of paramnesia is reported by 
Dr. Arnold Pick in the Archiv fur Psychiatrie for 
1876. An educated man who seems to have under
stood his disease, and who himself gave a written de
scription of it, was seized at the age of thirty-two with 
a singular mental affection. If ho was present at a 
social gathering, if he visited any place whatever, if he 
met a stranger, the incident with all the attendant cir
cum&tances appeared so familiar that ho was convinced 
of having received the same impression before, of hav
ing been surrounded by the same persons or the same 
objects, under the same sky and the same state of 
weather. If he undertook any new occupation, he 
seemed to have gone through with it at some previous 
time and under the same conditions. The feeling 
sometimes appeared the same day, at the end of a few 
moments or houra, sometimes not till the following day, 
but always with perfect distinctness.* 

&oder brings the case of an in valid who, upon 
learning of the death of a person whom he knew, was 
seized with an indefinable terror, because it seemed to 
him that ho knew of the event before. "It seemed to 
me that at some tjme previous, while I w:?a lying here in 
this same bed, X. came to me and said, 'Mtiller is dead.' 
I replied, 'Muller has been dead for some time.'" t 

• Ribot, DifeUfle of M•mory. 
t Archiv fiir P11ycblatrie, 1878, voL lv. 
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Similar C88e8 of paramnesia occur also in nonnal 
life. Prof. Royce, in an interesting article, Hallu
cinationa of Memory and Telepathy,* called attention 
to "a not yet rccogniRCd type of instantaneous hallu
cination of n1emory, consisting in the fancy at the very 
moment of some exciting experience that one baa ex
pected it before ita coming." According to Prof. 
Royce, many facta of telepathy recorded by Gourney in 
hit book The Phantasms of the Living belong to thia 
Jut type of paramnceia. · · 

In subtractive paramneeia, on the contrary, the pa
tient baa a f~ memory u to an event that had aetn
ally taken place in hit experience. He ia sure that the 
event baa never occurred to him. Thua W ernicke 
brings the caae of a patient who asaaulted a public offi
cial and afterward could not be convinced that he had 
ever done anything like it, although he remembered 
well everything that happened at that time. 

How shall we explain these interesting phenomena 
of paramnesia f We can not poeaibly agree with Ribot, 
who thinks that pe.ramnesia ia due to the fact that the 
memorial image evoked by the present perception ia 
naore vivid than the perception itself, and the nlsult ia 
that the present experience u the weaker and fainter 
one ia conaidered a copy of the more vivid memorial 
image. . 

It doea not require a deep insight to see the weak
nesa of such a forced explanation. Fint of all, Ribot 
ii wrong in identifying putneaa with faintneu. A 
faint perception ia not a put perception. Second, 
even ii we accept the propoeition that faintneaa gives 
the feeling of puto-, Ri1* ia atill wrong in bia ex-

• lllncl, allL 
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planation. He simply did not analyze well the phe
nomena of paramnesia. In paramnesia the proaent 
perception baa about it all the vivid feeling of present
ness; what is added to it is the feeling that the percep
tion baa been experienced formerly. Were Ribot'• 
account the true ono, the pl'C8<lnt porception would not 
have been felt 88 prcsent, but 88 past, and the evokod 
memorial image instead would have been felt 88 pres
ent, which ia not the case. Besides, such a proceas 
wonld give rise not to pcu'&mnesia but to mere illu
aion. Th4 plu1w1nen.a qf param.llMia ar1 d..u to a 
dilaggregation. ef8Ct«l within tM ~ <( ti... 
pati.ent. 

The disaggregated aubconeciousncu, on account of 
its wider range of sensibility, or on account of the tem
porary inhibition of the upper conecionaneaa, gots the 
perception first, and after some appreciable interval it ia 
transmitted with a feeling of pastness to the upper con
sciousness, which by this timo already baa its 'own direct 
perception. The present perception of the upper con
sciousnese is then rteognia«l-recognised 88 familiar, as 
having already been before within the experience of 
the patient. This trd.nsmitted message coming from 
the secondary to the primary self m~y be more or leas 
instantaneous, or it may come some time after, aa in the 
interesting case of the patient reported by Dr. Pick. 

Subtractive paramneaia' admits of still easier e%J>la.
nation if regarded from the standpoint of the subcon
scious. The disaggregatej secondary conaciouanesa 
possesses itself of certain det.uls in experience that. 
never reached the primary consciousness. The patient 
therefore with full right asserts that he ia sure that the 
given details bad never occurred within hia aelf-eon
scioua experience. 
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Subtractive paramnesia it analogooa to the phe
nomena of negative hallucination which occur in poet
h1pnotic or h1pnonergic states.* 

Tuming now to demonomania and paranoia, we once 
moro encounter the underground working of the sub
conscious self. In paranoia we find that an insistent 
idea or an imperative conoept, often accompanied by 

· illusions and hallucinations, and detached from the main 
etream of consciooanou, gets inserted into the 8880cia
ti ve pl"OCe88e8 of the primary self. The idea soon gath
en round itself clusten of other ideas and forms a system 
tinged with emotional colour. The insietency and un
controllableness of this slowly evolving disaggregated 
cluster give it all tho characteriatice of an t:eUrna/, re
ality. Hence we have a more or less stable delusion of 
a systematized order. Ideas and impoJses coming from 
the disaggregated subconscious self are projected out
ward, and ascribed to tho activity of an extemal agency. 
Hence the ideas of pereecution by hidden, mysterious 
enemies. 

With tho evolution of that subconscious cl08ter the 
primary self is weakened, a new specio08 perso?ality is 
formed within the depths of the subconsciolll, a per
eonality which rises to the mrface of conscioueness and 
occupies tho whole field of mental vision, the old self 
existing ill the background as memory. Hence we 
have tho last stage of paranoia, known 88 the stage of 
transformation of personality. 

To give the reader an idea of the mental malady 
known 88 paranoia, I select two caaea from the reports 
eent to me for the Pathological Institute of the New 

• &btractln paramneel& la a form of amn•la. For a fuller dll
Olllllon of amne.la ... Cbapten XXl-XXllL 
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York Stato Hospital& by Dr. Spellman, of Manhattan 
IIoepitaJ, 'Vo.rd's Island, New York: 

"Patient, B. 1''. Hunter, was admitted in 1895, 
aged thirty-seven. Memory perfect. He gives a full 
account of himself up to the year 1892. ' In 1892,' 
says the patient, ' I Jived with Mr. C. Mr. C. went to 
tho country, and I was to look after the place. One 
hot summer day when I was asleep a sharp, distinct 
voico ca11ed me. I went to look for the caller, but 
there was none outside. There waa a man who Jived in 
tho house and who took caro of the property. He would 
leave in the morning and come back at night. I aaked 
bim if he had called during the day, and ho said he had 
not. At night I went do\vn to my houae nnd said to 
my wifo : "Something very queer baa bapponcd. I 
heard a sharp, distinct voice call me, and when I looked 
out of the window I saw no one." . Another time, about 
half past twelve in the night, I heard again a sharp, 
distinct voice call me, "Ben l Ben l " and when I 
looked out of the window I could see no one. Thia 
was the third time I had been ca11cd. 

" ' During Cleveland's second term, in 1899, one 
night while I Jay in bed I saw Grover Cleveland in the 
Executive Mansion. Some other party stood behind 
me and said to me, " What do you see t" I said, "I 
see Grover Cleveland." "Go and tell him," said the 
person behind me, "that he will be the next President 
of the United States." About the 8th of March I sent 
a long lotter to Mr. Cleveland. I don't know exactly 
what I said, but here are a few of the words: "On 
a certain day of the month God notified me to tell 
you that you would be the next President of the 
U niteJ States, and ao you are. When God tells his 
se"ant to tell a man anch things u I have told 

10 
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. you there is eomething behind it unknown to human 
beings." 

"'The next year, 1894, I wrote letten to all the 
govemon of the States to the following effect: " It is 
hereby known to all nations, people, and things that 
there is a prophet among the people with bad tidings 

. from God. Very respectfully, B. F. Hunter." 
"' Lut June, 1896, it was revealed to me that I was 

the prophet Nebuchadnezzar.'" 
The other case reported by Dr. Spellman is also 

cbaraeteriatic of paranoia, and points to the au~n
ICioua eource whence •the delusion originates. 

"Solomon Monroe. Admitted January 6, 1897, 
~ thirty-four; nativity, Germany ; salesman; Prot
estant; single; temperate. No hereditary tendencies 
are known to exist. The cause of attack is supposed to 
be Jack of food. The patient states emphatically that 
he is Jeaua Christ, and his general demeanour corre
sponds to his statement. Ile states as follows: 'I have 
told you that I am Jesus Christ. I have been Jesus 
Christ since my birth. I have not always known it, 
but found it out about six weeks before I came here. 
I received my proper enlightenment. I was educated 
in the common schools of Germany. Since coming to 
New York, about four and a half yean ago, I have fol
lowed out a religious train of thought, teaching Bible 
elusea, etc. I had hope; birthmarks on my body
vis., aean on my face and sign of a cl'OIS on my fore
head and band&-confirmed my belief. I waa anointed 
on my head. Thia anointment came during the night. 
Later the revelatiou came through my sight and ears. 
I have them now day• and night& God my Father 
holda constant communication with me. I am ·the aame 
Cbriat treated of in the Holy Word, and thla ia m1 leo-
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ond coming. Father, Father, the Holy Spirit baa al
ways been within me.' The patient eats and sleeps 
wel~ and aside from hia general exaltation of demeanour 
appeara as other people." 

The phenomena of personality-mot.amorphoeis in 
hypnotic and poet-hypnotic or hypnonergic at.at.es re
produce on a smaller acale the condition of paranoia. 
We find in them the growth of systematized delusions 
culminating in tho phenomenon of personality-meta
morphosia. Tho reader ia already acquainted with these · 
facts from our previous experiments, and there ia no 
use for me to bring here more of them. One thing ia 
clear from the experiments, and that is the fact that the 
phonomona of personality met.amorphosia are doe to a 
specious parasitic personality formod within the dE'pth 
of the disaggregated, whether by hypnotization or by 
disease-subconscious solf. .Diuociation of tM n1'
oon8Cioua ii a requiaiu qf paranoia.* 

Prof. Josiah. Royce, in his remarkable paper on 
Some Observation& on tho Anomaliea of Self-Conscioua
nesa, t maint.ains that self-conaciousneea is social con
acio1l8Des&, and whenever the derangement ia in the 
mass of ideas involving social rolationship tbero neces
sarily happens a transformation of personality. That 
may be. But Prof. Royco mnst still explain tho fact 
why this chango in tho aocial conscio118Dess should be 

•The theo1'7' of Ribot, that metamorphoela of penonalit7 la due 
to a fundamental change in oommon aenslbility, 11 more fanciful 

. than it ii oommonl7 11uppoeecl. tor that fundamental ohanp nmaina 
yet to be proved. There may ~ a change In common Mn1ibilit1 
without a tra1111tormation ot pononality, and alao a \ranafonnatioa 
ot renonality without a chanp in common 1enalbilit7. Besides. 
Ribot'• theol'1 can not aooount for the phenomena ot oouiltm& 
double or multiple penonallty. 

t The P•yobological Be\"lew, Nonmber, 189:1. 
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felt aa induced by mysteriooa revelations, uncontrol
lable, heavenly inspirations, and the activity of bidden 
agencies. llow d098 it happen that an uncontrollable 
element, a "sort of non-ego," ia formed within "the 
ego" of the patient I How do insistent ideas, impera
tive conceptions, irresistible impulaes, seize on the con-
1Cio08Dess of the patient I What ia the source of the 
atrange eloments out of -which paranoia evolves I Thia 
10urce ia the disaggregated subconsciousness.* 

· When my work was already complete Prof. James 
ealled my attention to the recent work of W emicke, 
Grundrisa der Psycbiatrie, t in which the author dia
CU88C8 the phenomena of paranoia. It ia interesting to 
obee"e that Dr. 0. Wemicke ia eo near to the solution 
of the problem and still ho does not see it iu its full 
ligJ1t. Ho characterizes paranoia as a " sejunction " of 
eomeiousnC88 ; be tells ua that in the state of paranoia 
the patient ii vexed by what W ernicke calla " autoch
thonic ideas "-ideas. that arise from the depth of the 
patient's" sejuncted" mind, and which the patient pro
jects outside him. I heartily agree with Dr. W emicke, 
and I am glad to find that tho work of such a great 

_physiologist and psychiatrist falls in the same line with 
\my own investigations. What, however, Dr. Wernicke 

doet not see ia the full moaning of "sejunctcd con
ICioumees," tho fact that paranoia ;, ##111,ially a du
«IMI Aypn<Mic .eau, a patbologieal condition of the 
1abcoll8Ciou1 self. 

The eubcoDICiooa self must not be conceived aa any 
distinct being; it ii rather a dUfuaed coD8CioumC88 of 
any atrength of intensity with a eontent rich and varied. 

• J mar .&l that iD a priYat• talk wida me Prof. Royoe Maiit
'*1 daU We IDut look for that IOlll'Oe to dae IUbooalcioaa. 

t Tblll 11, Die Puuoilcba z.tlode, 18111. -
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The l'ubconscioua, as we have pointed out, is impersonal. 
Occa.sionally, however, it reaches tbe plane of eelf-eon
scionsnesa, but then soon subsides again into ita fonner 
impersonal obscurity. The subconscious self may be
come crystallized into a personality, bot thia personality 
is ephemeral, transient in ita nature. Suppose, now, 
that the subconscious or secondary self is easily disso
ciated from the primary self or conscious personality ; 
suppose, further, that within tho bosom of the snbeon
scioua a ne'v personality is in tho process of fonnation
. a personality no longer of an evanescent character, but 
of a stable nature-we shall then have a caae of de
composition of personality. The newly forming para
sitic personality will again and again obtrude itself on 
the primary consciousncsa, and time and ~ it will 

. be beaten back into ita subconsciooa obscurity. Tbe 
patient will then consider himself aa having a devil 
within him, a demon that fighta and tempta his honeat 
personality. If the parasitic personality grows in 
strength or tho primary personality is weakened the 
patient may regard himself 88 double-the two person
alities are of equal nmk. It is not, however, only one 
personality, but two, three, and even more coexistent 
personalities may be formed within the womb of the 
subconscious. We have, then, tho cases of the mental 
malady known under the name of demonoumnia. 

Demonomania is a special form of paranoia; it is a 
decomposition of personality ; it is the formation of new 
personalities within the depths of the subconscious. 
The patient claims to be possessed by a demon. The 
evil spirit sometimes recounts what he did on ~ 
and what he has done since ho Joft it for the infernal 
regions. The attack throws the patient into a fury of 
excitement, into violent convulaions. In the presence 
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of a atranger, especially of a priest, the violence of the 
convulsions ii greatly increased. When the criail ii 
over the patient looks about with a somewhat ast.oniahed 
air, and retnrna to the work in which he waa engaged 
at the beginning of the fit. The patient does not re
member what be bad said oz: done during the attack. 
In very rare cases, where there is memory, the patient 
uaerta: "I know well that he (the devil) baa said so, 
or done so and so, but it wna not I. If my mouth has 
apoken, if my band baa struck, it waa he who made me 
apeak and cauaod the blows." The patient is sometimes 

~· poeaessed not by one demon, bot by many demone. Tho 
~ent feela and bean them moving in bis body. 

8., forty yean of age, ia devoured by two demons 

1 who have taken up their abode in her haunches and 
come forth through her ean. Devils havo made aeveral 
marks upon her penou, and her heart is daily diaplaced. 

. She eball never die, though the devil may tell her to go 
: and drown heneJf. She has aeen the two devils by 

which she ia poll88888d. They are cata, one of which 
ie yellow and. white, and the other black. She puta 
tobacco, wine, and particularly grease, upon her head 

· and in her ears, to exorcise tho devil. She walka con
atantly with naked feet in fair and rainy w~.:.ther, and · 
while walking picks up whatever comes in her way. 
She mialays her clothing ; eata largely. She sleeps not; 
ii filthy, emaciated, and bor akin very much annburnt. 
There is no coherence in the system of ideas that eon
atantly oocupies her mind. 

A young man at Charenton bu a dractJ in hia abdo
men. The dracg or destiny enten hit head, torture& 
him in a thou.eand waya during the day, and particu
larly in the night addresaea and threatens him. If I 
uk thia unfortunate young man what thia-dracg may 
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be, "I 1.."llow nothing about it," he replies, "but it ia 
a destiny that has been imposed npon me, and every
thing has been done to deliver me from it, but with· 
out success." * 

Prof. Jamee, in his article, Notes on Automatic 
Writing, t brings a vory intereetmg case of personality 
or ego decomposition akin to demonomani&, or demoni
acal poeeeeeion. The case ia reported by Dr. Ira Bar
rows. of Providence. Tho record begins in the nine
teenth year of the patient's age, and continues for aov
eral years. It rune && f ollowe : 

"&p"6ml>er 17, 1860.-Wild with delirium. Teare 
her hair, pillow-casoe, bedclothes, bath eheete, Dight
dreu, all to pieces. Her right hand prevents her left 
band, by seizing and holding it, from tearing out her hair, 
but ehe tears her clothes with her left band and teeth. 

"~9th.-CompJaine of great pain in right arm, more 
and more intense when suddenly it falle down by her 
side. She looks at it in amazement. Thinks it belongs 
to eome one else; positive it ie not hen. Sees her right 
arm drawn around her epine. Cut it, prick it, do what 
you please to it, eho takes no notice of it. Complains 
of great pain in the neck and back, which she DOW calla 

· her &boulder and arm; DO proceaa of reasoning can con
vince her to the contrary. To the present time, now 
nearly fivo years, the liallucination remains firm. She 
believes her spine ia her right arm, and that her righc 
arm ia a foreign object and a nuisance. She believes it 
to be an arm and a band, but treat.a it &a if it bad in
telligence, and might keep away from her. She bites 
it, pound& it, pricks it, and in many waya seeks to drive 

• Eaquirol. Mental Maladi11. 
t Prooeediop of tbe Ameriean Soclei7 for Pqchologlcal B.-

teareb. ,·ol. i. · 
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- it from her. She calls it 'Stump,' ' Old Stump.' Some
time. she ii in -great excitement nnd tears, pounding 
Old Stnmp. Says Stump has got this o.r the other that 
belongs to her. The history of September ii her daily 
and nightly history till October 25th. 
"N~r 11JtA.-From e!even to twelve at night 

sita up, apparently asleep, and writes with her paper 
against the waU. After she wakes seems to be uncon
ecioue of what ahe has written. 

"From November 20th to January 1, 1861, ravmg 
delirium ; pulJe her hair nearly all out from the top of 
her bead. The right hand protoote her against the left 
u much aa pouible. 

"Ftl>ruory 1~e eo 11tn.-Under the influence of 
~"'Detism writes poetry ; personates di1ferent persons, 
moetly those who bave long since passed away. When 
in the magnetic state, whatever she does and says is not 
rcmornberod when sbo comes ont of it. CommonCOff" 
eerie& of drawings with ber right · paralyzed hand. Old 
Stnmp. Also writes poetry with it. Whatever Stump 
writ.es, or draws, or does, she appean to take no inter· 
est in; says it ii none of hers, and that she wants noth
ing to do with Stump or Stump's. I have sat by her. 
bed and engaged her in convenation, and drawn her 
attention in various ways, while the writing and draw
ing baa been uninterrupted. 
· "JlarcA, 1861.-She became blind. 

"Jant«Jry" 1869.-Ia etill blind; sees 88 wen with 
eyes eloeed ae open ; keepe them cloeed much of the time. 
Drawa in the dark 88 well 88 in the light. Writes poe· 
try ebiefty with the right hand, and often while it is dark. 
Tho handwriting diffen greatly in different pieces. 

"January 10tA.-When her delirium is at it height, 
ca well aa at all other times, her right hand ie rational, 
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aaking and answ:ring questions in writing; giving di
rectionB ; trying to prevent hor tearing her clothes ; 
when she pulls out her hair it seizes nnd holds her loft 
hand. When she is asleep it carries on conveniation; 
writes poetry ; never sleeps; acts tho part of a nurse 
as far a.s it can ; pulls the · bedclothes over the patimt, 
if it can reach them, when uncovered ; raps on the 
headboard to awaken her mother (who always sleeps in 
the room) if anything occurs, as spasms, etc. 

"January, 1863.-At night and during her sleep 
Stump writes letters, some of them very amusing; 
writes poetry, some piocos origin~}. Writes Hnsty 
Pudding, by Barlow, in several cantos, which sho bad 
never rend ; all correctly written, but qut.>orly arrnngod 
-e.g., one line belonging in one canto would be tr&na
posed with another line in another canto. She baa no 
knowledge of Latin or French, yet Stomp pfoducee the 
following lines: · 

" Bed tcmpua rcccult, and tbia wu all over, 
Cum illi aucceaait, another gay rover; 
Nnm cum navigarot in hla own cutter, 
Portentum apparct, which mado them all Gutter. 

0 Et horridna anguia which the7 behold, 
llaud dnbio Mngui11 within them ran cold; 
Tringinta pcdea hla head wu uprau.cd, 
Et corporia aedca in accret wu placed. 

" Sic 1erpen1 manobat, ao aaya tho same joker, 
Et 1C10 forcbat u atitr u a r)oker; 
Tergum friCMbat againat the old ligbtbo111e, 
Et 1C1e liberabat of scaly detritus. 

0 Tune plumbo percuaait thinking he bath him, 
At aerpena cuiluit full thirty fathoma, · 
E:uiluit mare with pain and affright, 
Cooatua abnare u fut u ho might. 
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"Ncqae ille aecuti r no, nothing IO rub, 
Tenore 1UJ1t muti he'd made such a apluh; 
8ed nunc adienint the place to 1m1pect, 
Et equamu Yidt!!"nt, the which the1 collect. 

0 Quicumque non credat and doubtfull1 raila, 
Adlocum accedat, tbcJ'll ahow him the IC&IM; 
Quu, 110la trophea, tbe1 brought to tho ahore; 
Et c:aua eat ea, the1 couldn't get more. 

• 
" Stump writes both uleep and awake, and the 

writing goea on while she is occupied with her left 
band in other matton. Ask her what she is writing, 
ahe replies, 'I am not writing; that is Stomp writing. 
l don't know what he is writing. I don't trouble my
eelf with Stump's doings.' Reads with her book 
upside down, and sometimes when covered with the 
aheet. Stomp produces two bills of fare in French. 

"Upon thia one subject of her ri~ht arm slie ia a 
monomaniac. Her right band and arm are not bera. 
Attempt to reason with her, and she holds up her left 
arm and saye: 'Thia ia my left arm. I see and feel my 
right arm drawn behind me. You say this Stump is 
my right ann. Then I hne three arms and bands.' 
In this arm the ne"ee of sensation are paralyzed, bnt 
the nerves of motion preserved. SM has no will to 
move it. She baa no knowledge of its motion. Thia 
arm appean to have a eeparate intelligence. When 
aho sleeps, it writes or convel'lle8 by signs. It never 
sleeps ; watcbee over her when aho sleeps ; endeavours 
to prevent her from injuring henelf or her clothing 
when she ia raving. It aeema to poaaesa an independ
ent lif8." 

Prof. Jamee, who ia in poaaeseion of the full record, · 
adda "that Old Stomp used to write to Miu W. in 
the third penon u Anna." 
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Instead of being possessed by an evil spirit, as ia 
usually the rule in Catholic countries, this patient wu 
possessed by a good spirit, who took care of the patient 
and watched over her, and who, like spirits in general, 
claimed to be clairvoyant. This good spirit was prob
ably a poculiarly crystallized personality formed of the 
sane remnants of the patient's subconscious aolf. 

In tbe Journal of N crvous and Mental Diseases* Dr. 
Irving c: Rosse describes the following interesting 
case of triple personality : 

"M. L., age thirty-five; brasier ; single; nativity, 
Connecticut ; education, common school : religion, Ro
man Catholic. No hereditary or atavistic antecodents 
of note. His habits from earliest manhood have been 

· of a kind that it would be charitable to designate sim
ply as irregular. Alcoholic, nicotinic, and venereal ex
cessea have been followed by persistent masturbation 
and constant erotic tendency. 

" Nothing unusual occurred in his life until about 
1884-, when he got to drinking, became nervous, sleep
less, and finally had mania a potu, with a aeries of epi
leptif orm convulsions. His physicians prescribed more 
whisky and a hypodermic of morphine, which did not 
quiet him altogether, and while lying on the bed a 
'picture form ' appeared on the wall and gradually 
assumed the form of Lucifer, whoee voice issued forth, 
saying, ' Who has hold of your blood-God, or the . 
devil t' (the beginning of the delusional state as near 
as can be ascertained). Leaping from the bed, he ran 
to a priest's house for protection from the Evil One. 
Subeoquently was sent to a private asylum for fom 
weeks ; afterward under asylum treatment on three 

• March, 1802. 
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different occasions, about three yean in all ; finally, es
caping and getting drunk, was arrcated for using pro
fane language on the street, and spent four weeks in 
jail Regaining hie ·liberty, worked as porter, Lucjfer 
still pursuing him, but not so troublesome as formerly. 
On speaking to a priest about tho deluaion, the patient 
was advised to atop drink. Shortly after went to New 
York, whore he kept up hie bad habits. At length re
tumed to hie home in Connecticut, insulted hie mother, 
sister, and a young woman visitor, owing to which 
erotic conduct ho was compelled to quit the patcmal 
roof, ultimately bringing up in Boston, where he en
listed in the Marine Corpe. Thie last act was volun
tary, and not the outcome of Lucifer's instigation as 
woro the preceding acts, especially those of a criminal 
or sinful nature ; but when asked by an examining 
officer if there bad been anytl1ing the matter with him 
that would tend to disqualify him for military service, 
Lucifer spoke up and said 'No.' After enlisting he 
kept up hie bad habits. He was tranelerred to Wash~ 
ington, where hie erotic habits and eccentric c.onduct, 
particularly hie speaking aloud to himself and gesticu
lating wildly while communing with Lucifer, attracted 
the attention of oftlcen and men, and led to hie being 
aent to a hospital. 

" ll. L speaks of himself as an innocent person 
who is controlled by a spirit whom be calla 'the young 
man,' and who in his tom is under tbe influence of 

· Lucifer, or, at any rate, is engaged in a oontinoail strug
gle with the latter for supremacy in controlling tho ac
tions of L The young man abuaee bim¥lf sexually at - . 
times, but L is not responsible for these action& He 
does not see Lucifer, but hears him talking and roaring 
like a lion when oppoeod and angered.. Lucifer tells 
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him to kill the writer or other person finding out L'a 
business, but he resists that advice. 

"The patient is generally well conducted, and when 
not assisting at work about the ward will go to a se
cluded place, where he can be heard upbraiding Lucifer 
in a loud tone for attempting to control bis speech and 
actions against his will, and tempting him to do things 
that be knows to be improper. The patient dwells a 
great deal on the importance of religious duties, ear
nestly wishce to comply with the rulce of the Church, 
and belicvce that Lucifer can finally be expelled or 
chased out by a species of exorcism. 

" Patient's memory is fair as regards dates, but he 
is indifferent to surroundings and to recent occurrences, 
political or other. Knew when. Mr. Cleveland was 
President ; don't know who is now and don't care, his 
only concern being to get hie personality out of troublo, 
oe he feels that he hoe t.o answer to God· for being the 
cause of them. For the past six yean he has been in 
league with Lucifer to 'down ' L, but for the last six 
months he has endeavoured to give up hie dealings 
with Lucifer and to aeaist L to return to God. He, aa 
the 'young man,' wants to become L's good angel. 
Formerly he woe L's bad angel or evil counsellor, ow
ing to some sinful act which placed him in Lucifer's 
power. At each attempt to emancipate himself from 
the po~er of Lucifer the latter tantalizes him in every 
conceivable way. He says Lucifer is afraid of God, 
but tries to bluff L into the belief that God does not 
know and see all things. The patient keeps religious · 
souvenirs about him, which displease Lucifer and in
duce ' kicking ' on bis part." 

The phenomena of insistent concepts, of impera
tive ideas, of imp~ve mania, of paramnesia, of para-
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noia and demonomania, can be fully reproduced in our 
Jaboratorie1. Ji'rom the way we induce the phenomena 
artificially we can l~m how tbey originate spontane
ously. To bring about insistent concepts, irresistible 
impulaee, and all kinda of changes of the ego, we must 
disaociate the secondary subconscious self from tho pri
mary controlling conaciouaneaa ; we must tben inoculate 
the aubeonacioua eelf with the idea, impul11e, or specicua 
penonality, and make a deep cleft between the two 
lelvee by enforcing amnesia, otherwise the suggestion 
will simply rise u a memory. Once, however, disag
gregation ia enforced, we can eaaily induce aJl kinda of 
insistent ideas, imperative concepts, all forms of irre
liatible impa.Jaee, all eorte of changes of penionaJity ; 
and we may ueert that all tAMd fortM qf in.tanity 
Aaw td t/uitt iaN a di«l~i<m qf «mMoumaa, a 
dWot:iaW. qf lla1 primaey and 1«»ndary ..woo,.. 
.Mw--. 

.. 
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CHAPTER XXVL 

TBE TRA1T8 OF THE 8UBOON8CIOU8 SELi'. 

WE are now in a position to characterize the under
ground self. 

The subwaking self is stupid; it lacks aJl critical 
sense. A thing must be told to it plainly in all details, 
and even then it foJJows more tho Jetter than tbe spirit 
of the suggestion. I remind the reader of Prof. W. 
James'11 subject who smoked but "one" pipe tbc whole 

. day, ancl also of my own subject, who, on being sug- . 
geetecl not to have any slight headache, next day camo 
complaining of violent pain. · The lack of critical seoso 
ia well brought out in tho !ollowing experiment: 

Mr. V. F. is hypnotized and is suggested to be Sam 
Smith, a bootblack, ten years of age. 

&p. What is your name Y • 
Sub. Sam Smith. 
&p. Your occupation Y 
S1tlJ. A bootblack • 
.&p. How old are you I 
Sub. Ten years. 
&p. What is your father's name I 
Sub. (Gives his father's correct name.) 
.&p. How is it that your name is Sam Smith and 

your father's is different Y · 
Sul>. I do not kn~w. 
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On anotber occasion I made the following experi· 
ment on t);e same subject: 

Ezp. Are you alive I 
Sub. Yes. 
Ezp. No, you are dead. 
Sul>. Yea, I think I am dead. 
Ezp. How long is it since you died I 
Sul>. A few days ago. 
Ezp. }'rom what disease t 
Sflb. I do not know ; just died. 
Ezp. Can you hear and feel me I 
Sub. Yes. 
Ezp. Dut how can you feel if you are dead I 
Sul>. I do not know. 
The subwaking self is ready to take any sugges

tion, no matter how ridiculoua or painful the sugges
tion i.e. 

lfr. V. F. is bypnotir.ed and is euggcet.ed that on 
awakening be should light the gu and bow to the light 
whenever the door is opened. On awakening he at 
once rushes. to light tho gas, and is at last satisfied when 
be sees the ilame. 

Ezp. What did you light the gu for I 
Sul>. I do not know, unleaa I wanted to light my 

pipe. 
Ezp. But you have no pipe. 

· Sul>. That is true, but then I can light a cigarette. 
(Takes a cigarette from my table, lights it. and begins 
to puB.) 
~ reuon here given by the subject is extremely 

l&apid, because be could far easier light directly the 
cigarette with the match, and, beeidea, the gas jet was 

·IO high up that he had to give a good jump to reach it. 
I then opened the door. The aubject bowed to the 
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light. I opened the door again ; 6r;,.-rain the subject 
bo\vol to tho gas jot. Ench opening of the door wu • 
followed by a polite bow to the fire . 

.&p. Why do you bow to tho fire I 
Sul>. I do not kno\v, I anipposo I am practiaing. 

I do not kno\V, I feel like a chump while I am 
doing it. 

.&p. Why ue you doing it t Can you give any 
reason t 

Suh. None, except that I want to . 
.&p. Have you any desire to do it t 
Sul>. Yes, I think it is a Qice thing to do. 
I take the hand of tho subject, put it on the table, 

and toll the hypnotic self that tho pencil is a Ji,rhted 
candle, the flames issuing from tho point. When I 
now touch any part of tho subject's body with the 
point of tho pencil the self screams from great pain. I 
toll tho self, "Yon h~vo a toothache," and ho does got 
the ache. 

The subwaking self is extremely credulous; it Jacks 
all sense of the true and rational. '' Two and two make 
five." "Yes." Anything is accepted if sufficiently 
emphasized by the hypnotizcr. The suggestibility .and 
imitativeness of the subwaking self \Va& discussed by 
me at great length. What I should like to point out 
here is the extreme servility and cowardliness of that 
self. Show hesitation, and it will show fight; com-

. m1nd authoritatively, and it will obey slavishly.• 
Tbe subwaking self is devoid of all morality; it 

will ste~l without the least scruple ; it will poison ; it 
will stab ; it will assassinate its best friends without the 

• Thlt la well lll111tratocl in the experiment• on m7 Rbject A. 
Fingold, eee Chapter XXIV. 

IO 
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least aeraple. When completely cut off from the wak
ing penon it ia precluded from conscience.* 

t The subwaldng sell dresses to fRSbion, goeaipe in 
company, runs riot in· buaineae panica, revels in the 
crowd, stonns in the mob, and prays in the camp meet
ing. Its ~nses are acute, but ita sense i& nil. Asso
ciation by contiguity, the mental mechanism of the 
brute, ia the only one that it poesesw. 

The 1ubwaking self lacks all personality and indi
viduality; it ia abeolutely servile ; it works according 
to no maxiDl8; it baa no moral law, no law at all. To 
be a law unto one's self, the chief and essential cbarac
t.eristic of personality, is just the very trait the subwak
ing eclf so glaringly lacks. The subwaking self baa no 
will; it ia blown hither and thither by all sorta of in
coming su~tionL R u ""4ntially a brutal #1,f. 

1.- The primary self alone poaaesees true penonality, 
will, and self-control The primary self alone ia a law 
ant.o itself-& person haring the power to investigate 

. bia own nature, to diaeover faults, to create ideala, to 
atrive after them, to struggle for them, and by con
tinaou, strenuoua efforta of will to attain higher and 
higher lfagel of personality • . 

Zwel Seelen wobnen, acb I In melner Bruat, 
Die elne will lich Ton der andern &rennen : 
Die eine hilt, in derber IJebcalmt, 
8icb an die Welt, ml& Jdammenaden OrpDen ; 
Die andre hebt gewaltam lich Ton Da8* 
Z. deD Gdlden boher Almen.-J' AVft. 

• s.. an 1Dtert1&in1 article bf IMbaalt ID u.. 7.elCIClbrift mr · 
.B1JllMllfamu for April and lla7, 1881. 
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PART IIL 

SOCIETY. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

8001.&.L SUOOESTIBU.rrr. 

SuooESTIBILrrr is a fundamental attribute of man's 
nature. We must therefore expect that man, in hie 

· social capacity, will display this general property ; and 
so do we actually find the caae to be. What is required 
is only the condition to bring about a disaggregation in 
the social consciousness. This disaggregation may 
either be fleeting, unstable-then the type of suggesti
bility is that of the normal one ; or it may become atable 
-then the suggestibility is of the abnormal type. Thi 
on1 i8 tli.4 ruggmil>ility of tM crouxl., tA1 otlu1r tAa.t qf 
tM md>. In the mob direct suggestion is .effective, in 
the crowd indirect suggestion. The clever stump orator, 
the politician, the preacher, fix the attention of their lis
teners on themselves, interesting them in the" aubjcct." 
They aa a rule distract the attention of the crowd by 
their stories, frequently giving the suggestion in some 
indirect and striking way, winding up the Jong yarn by 
a climax requiring the immedia.U ~ of the sug
gested act. Out of the infinite number of cues, I take 
the first that comes to my hand : · 

907 ' 
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In August 11, 1895, at Old Orchard, Me., a camp 
meeting wu hold. The purpose was to raise a collec
tion for the evangelization of the world. The preacher 
gave hia suggestions in the following way : 

" The moet impressive memory I have of foreign 
lands ia the crowds, tbe biUowa of loet humanity dash
ing ceuelesely on the t1hores of etemity. • • • How des
perate and unloved they are-no joy, no apring, no 
aong in their religion l I onco heard a Chinaman te11 
why he waa a Ohriatian. It aeemod to him that he was 
down in a deep pit, with no meana to get out. [Story.] 
Have you wept on a Jost world u J esua wept t If net, 
woe unto you. Your religion is but a dream and a 
fancy. We find Chriat testing hia disciples. Shall he 
make them hia prutnera t Belovod, he is testing you 
to-day. [Indirect auggestion.] He conld convert one 
thousand millionairet1, but be ia giving ua a chance. 
[Suggestion more direct than before.] Have we faith 
wiougb t [A diecourse on faith foJlows here.] God 
can not bring about great things without faith. I be· 
lieve the coming of Jesus will be brought about by one 
who believes strongly in it. • • . Beloved, if you are 
going to give grandly for God you have got -faith. 
[The auggestion ia &till more direct.] The lad with 
the five loaves and the two small fishes [story]-wben 
it Wu over the little fellow did not lose his buns; there 
were twelve basketa over. • • . Oh, beloved, how it 
will come back t • • • Some day the King of kings will 
call you and give you a kingdom of glory, and just for 
trusting him a little t What you give io;.day ia a great 

. investment. • . • Some day God will let us know how 
much better he can invest onr treasure& than we our
lelvee." The suggestion waa effective. Money poured 
ia from all lidee, contributiona l'l\D from hundreda 
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into thousands, into tens of thousands. The crowd 
contributed as much as seventy thousand dollars. 

A disa&:,l"rl'egation of consciousness is easily effected 
in the crowd. Some of the conditions of suggestibility 
work in the crowd \Vith great power and on a large 
scale. The social psychical scalpels are big, powerful ; 
their edges are extremely keen, and they cut sure and 
deep. If anything gives us a strong sense of our indi
viduality, it is surely our volunt.ary movements. We 
may say that the individual self grows and expands 
with the increase of vaiioty and intensity of its vol
untary activity; and conversely, the life of the indi-. 
vidual self sinks, shrinks with the decrease of varietf 
and intensity of voluntary movements. We find, ac
cordingly, that the condition of limitation of vol

. ~ntary movements is of great importance in sugges-
tibility in general, and this condition is of the more 
importance since it, in fact, can bring about a narrow
ing down of the field of consciousness with the con
ditions consequent on that contraction-all favour
able to suggestibility. Now nowhere· else, except 
perhaps in solitary confinement, are tho voluntary 
movements of men so limited as they are in the crowd ; 
and the larger the crowd is the greater is this Jimita
tion, the lower sinks the individual self. Intenaity qf 
perBOnal,ity is in inveru proportion to tM numher qf 
aggr~ated 1Mn.. This law bolds tn1e not only in the 
case of crowds, but also in the case of highly organized 
masses. Large, massive social organisms produce, as a 
rule, very small persons. Great men are. not to be 
found in ancient Egypt, Babylon. A•yria, Penia, but 
rather in the diminutive communities of ancient Greece 
and Judea. 

This condition of. lunitation of. voluntuy move-

" 
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mente is one of the prime conditions that help to bring 
about a deep, a more or Iese lasting disaociation in 
the conscloUSDeee of the crowd-the crowd paeees into 
the mob-state. A large gathering on account of thtt 
cramping of voluntary movement.a easily falls into a 
atate of abnormal suggestibility, and is easily moved 
by a ringleader or hero. Large 888emblies carry within 
themselves the germs of the possible mob. The· crowd 
cont.aim within itself all tho element.a and conditions 
favourable to a disaggregation of consciousness. What 
is requbed is only that an interesting object, or that 
some sudden violent impressions should strongly fi.'t 
tho attention of the crowd, and plunge it into that 
It.ate in which the waking personality is shorn of its 
dignity and power, and tho naked eubwaking self alone 
remaint face to face with the external environment. 

Betides li01itation of voluntary movement.a and con· 
traction of the · fiolcl of consciousness, there are also 
preaent in the crowd, the matrix of the mob, the con· 
ditiona of monotony and inhibition. When the preach· 
er, tho politician, the stump orator, the ringleader, the 
bero, gaina the ear of the crowd, an ominous silence 
ICte in, a silence frequently characterized u "awful" 
The crowd is in a state of overstrained expectation ; 
with euspended breath it watches the hero or the inter· · 
esting, all-abeorbing object. Dietorbing impressions 
are excluded, put down, driven away by main. force. 
So great iJ the silence induced in the fascinated crowd, 
dW very frequently the buzzing of a Sy, or even the 
drop of a pin, can be distinctly heard. All interfering 
impnlliona and ideu are inhibited. The crowd is en· 

·tranced, and rapidly merges into the mob-state. 
The ~ novelist Count Toletoy give1 tho follow· 

Ing chancteriatio deecription of a crowd puaing into 
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the entranced c<>ndition of tho mob : "The crowd re
mained silent, and pl'C880d on one another cloeer and 
closer. To bear the pressure of one another, to breathe 
in this stiffing, contagious atmosphere, not to have the 
power to stir, and to expect something unknown, in- • 
comprehensible, and terrible, became intolerable. Thoee 
who were in the front, who saw and beard everything 
that took place, all those stood with eyes full of fright, 
widoly dilated, with open mouths ; and straining their 
whole strength, they kept on their backs the preeaure 
of those behind them.''* 

Tho folJowing concrete cases taken from American 
life will perhaps show clearly the factors that work in 
the entrancement of the crowd, and will also disclose 
the disaggregation of consciousness effected in the pop
ular mind. 

One of the American newspa.pera gives the follow
ing sensational · but interesting account of ·feminine 
crowds entranced by Padcrc\vski : " There is a chatter, 
a rustling of programmes, a waving of fans, a nodding 
of feathers, a general air of expectancy, and the lights 
are lowered. A hush. All eyea are turned to a small 
door leading on to the stage ; it is opened. Paderew
ski enters. • . • A storm of applause greets him, • • • 
but after it comes a tremulous hush and a prolonged 
sigh, . • . created by the long, deop inhalation of up
ward of three thousand women. • • • Paderewski is at 
the piano .•.• Thousands of eyes watch every common
place movement [of his] through opera gla8808 with an 
intensity painful to observe. He the idol, they the 
idolatora. : • • Toward the end of tl1e performance 
the most decorous women seem to abandon themselves 

• Vnlna l Mir. (War and Peaco.) 
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to the influence. • . • There are sighs, sobs, the tight 
elioching of the palms, the bowing of the head. Fer
vid exelamationa : ' lie is my muter I' are heard in 
the feminine mob." In this highly eensational report 
the paper unconsciously dcscribes all the condition• re
quisite to effect a disoggrcgation of conecioueoeae. 

The conditions of crowd entrancement are clearly 
revealed in tbe f oJlowing case : 

In 1895 a "modern Messiah," a " Man-Christ" hy 
name of Francia Schlatter, appearod in this country. 
He worked miracles. People believed in hifl divine, 
aupematural power. Men, women, and children flocked 
to him from all aides, and Schlatter did cure many of 
them of "tho ilJ1 of the fleeb" by " mere laying on of 
hands," as the hypnotizer treat& the entranced subject 
or the one he intends to entrance. A disaggrega
tion of consciousueea was easily effected in the manipu
lated crowd of believers, the snbwaking reflex self 
emerged, and SchJatter's suggestions took effect. A 
reporter deecribes the scene as follows: 

"Men, women, and children with the imprint of 
mental iJJnese upon their facee were on aJl aides. • • . 
Every moment the crowd was augmented, • . . and 
soon the place was a sea of heads as far as the eye could 
aee. [Limitation of voluntary movements.] . • . Then 
a sudden movement went through tbe as&emblagc, and 
even the fainteet whisper was hushed. [Monotony, in
hibition.] ••• &hlatter had come." [Concentration 
of attention]. The reporter, as the individual of the 
erowd, fell into the trance condition characteristic of 

. the person in tbe mob. " As I approached him," 
write& the reporter, " I became poescesed of a certain 
R}Jdl'natural fear, VJ!iich it VJa.t diJficul,t f4 ana/,yu. 
J£y jaitA in #11 ma" gl't!UJ i" q>iu qf m.y r«JMm." 
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The waking, controlling, thinking, reasoning self began 
to waver, to lose its power, and the reflex, subwaking 
coneciousnese began to B88Crt itself. " Aa ho released 
my hands my soul acknowledrd some power in this 
man that my mind and my brain (1) soomed to figl•t 
against. When he unclasped my hands I felt aa 
though I could lmM/, at Au feet and. cal/, Mm mallter." 

The suggestion given to the entrancod crowd by the 
'' master" spreads like wildfire. Tho given suggestion 
reverberates from individual to individual, gathers 
strength, and becomes so overwhelming as to drive the 
crowd into a fury of activity, into a frenzy of excite
ment. As the suggestions are taken by the mob 
and executed the wave of excitement rises higher and 
higher. Each ful1illed suggestion increases the emo
tion of the mob in volume and intensity. Each now 
attack is followed by a more violent paroxysm of fnrioua 
demoniac frenzy. The mob is like an avalanche: the 
more it rolls the more menacing and dangerous it grows. 
The suggestion given by the hero, by the ringleader, 
by the master of the moment, is taken up by the crowd 
and is reflected and reverberated from man to man, 
until every soul is dizzied and every person is stunned. 
In the entranced crowd, in the mob ; every one in1lu
encee and is influenced in his turn ; every one suggests 
and is suggested to, ud the surging billow of eug
geetion swells and rises until it reaches a formidable 
height. 

Suppose that the number of individuals in the crowd 
is t,000, that the energy of the suggested idea in the 
"master " llimeelf be represented by 50, and that only 
one half of it can be awakened in others ; then the 
hero awakens an energy of 25 in every individual, who 
again in his or her· ·turn awakena · in every one an 

\. 
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energy of 12·5. The total energy aroused by the hero 
ia eqaal to 25 X 1,000 = 25,000. The total enel'll,Y of 
auggeetion awakened by each individual in the crowd ia 
equal to 12·5 X 1,000,- or 12,500 (the hero being in
cluded, aa he ia, after al~ but a part of the crowd). 
Since the number of individuals in tbe crowd ia 1,000, 
we have the energy rising to aa much aa 12,500 X 1,000; 
adding to it the 25,000 produced by the riugleader, we 
have the total energy of suggestion amounting to 12,-
625,000 l. . 

The mob energy grows faater than the increase of 
numbers. The mob spirit grows and expands with 
each fresh human increment. Like a cannibal it feeds 
on human beings. In my article A Study of the Yob t 
I point out that the mob has a self of its own ; that the 
penonal self ia auppressed, swaJJowed up by it, so much 
ao that when the latter comes once more to the light of 
day it ia frequently horrified at the work, the crime, 
the mob self had committed ; and that once the mob 
self ia generated, or, truer to say, brought to the surface, 
it posse&11e1 a strong attractive power and a great capa
city of aasimilation. It attracts fresh individuals, breaks 
down their peraonal life, and quickly ~milates them; 
it etfects in them a disaggregation of co1l8cioumeu and 
aeaimilatea the aubwakiog selves. Out n.f tA8 8'tllnDak
ing #lw. tM mob-atl/ apring1 into being. The aasimi
Jated individual expresaes nothing but the energy sug
gestion, the will of the entranced crowd ; ho enters 
fully into the spirit of the mob. This can be well 
illustrated by a curious incidout describing the riots of 
thei military colonists in RulBia in 1831, taken from the 
memoin of Panaev: 

• See Appeaclill L t Atlutio llonthl7, Pebnwy, 1883. 
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" While Sokolov wns fighting bard for his life I 
saw a corporal lying on the piazza and crying bitterly. 
On my question, 'Why do you cry t' be pointed in the 
direction of the mob and exclaimed, ' Oh, they do not 
kill a commander, but a father l ' I told him that in
stead of it he should rather go to Sokolov'e aid. He 
rose at once and ran to the help of hie commander. A 
little later when I came with a few soldiers to Sokolov's 
help, I found the same corporal striking Sokolov with 
a club. 'Wretch, what are you doing t Have you not 
told me he wae to you like a father 9 ' To which he 
anawered : ' It ie such a time, your honor; all the peo
ple strike him ; why ehonld I keep quiet 9 ' " 

To take another interesting example: During the 
Ruseian anti-Jewish riots in 1881 the city of Berditchev, 
consisting mainly of Jewish inhabitants, suffered from 
Jewish mobs. One day a Jewish mob of about fifteen 
thousand men, armed with clubs, butchers' knives, and 
revolvers, marched through tho etrcote to the railway 
station to meet the Katzapi. * To the surprise of intel
ligent observers, many Christiane were found to partici-
pate in this Jewish mob. · 

An interesting case of this kind ia brought by the 
Rev. H. C. Fish in his Handbook of Revivals: 

" While a revival wae in progress in a certain vil
lage a profane tavern keeper swore he would never be 
found among the fools who were running to the meet-. 
inge. On hearing, however, of the pleasing mode of 
singing his curiosity wae excited, and he lil&id he did not 
know but he might go and hear the singing, but with 
an imprecation that he would never hear a word of the 

•A Malo-Ruuian term for Veliko-Rnllianl. In all antWeW'• 
lab riot. Veliko-Ruaiana were the rlngleaden. 

' 
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181'1UOn. A. aoon u the hyann before tho eermc.n was 
aang be leaned forward and secured both ean against 
the eermon with his forefin~n. Happening to with· 
draw one of bia forefingen, the words, ' He that bath 
ean to hear let him hear,' pronounced with great so
lemnity, entered the ear that wu open and struck him 
with irreeiatible force. He kept hia band from return
ing to the ear, and, feeling an impresaion he had never 
known before, pl'Ollelltly withdrew the other finger and 
hearkened with deep attention to the cliacoone which 
followed." The tavem keeper wu fascinated, drawn 
into the mob of true believen, wu converted, and, 
in the words of the Rev. ll. 0. }"ish, "becanle truly 
pioaa." 

The power of nggeetion poeeeued by the revival 
meeting ia well brought out in another cue related by 
the Rev. H. O. FWb: * 

"An aetreu in one of the English provincial thea
trea wu one day puaing through the streete of the 
town when her attention wu attracted by the sound of 
~oicee. CariOlity prompted her to look in at an open 
door. It wu a aocial (revival) mee~, and at the 
moment of her obeervation they were singing: 

Depth of mer'C1 I can there be 
Kercr Rill rnened for me r 

She atood motionlesa during a prayer which waa 
offered. • • • The wordi of the hymn followed her. 
• • • The manager of the theatre called upon her one 
morning and requested her t.o autain tbe principal 
cbancter in a new play which wu to be performed the 
aen week. • • • She promiaed t.o appear. The char-

·-
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acter she 88Bumed reqnired her on her first entrance to 
sing a song, and when the curtain was drawn up the 
orchestra immediately began the accompaniment. But 
she stood as if lost in thought (she seemed to have fallen 
into a trance), and as one forgetting all ~und her and 
her own situation. The music ceased, but she did not 
sing, and, supposing her to be overcome by embarrass
ment, the band again commenced. A second time they 
paused for her to begin, but still she did not open her 
Jips. A third time the air 'Was played, and then with 
clasped band and eyes suffUBed with tear& she aang not 
the words of the song," but the verses suggested to her 
at the revival meeting : 

Depth of mercy I can there be . 
Morey still reaorved for me I 

"The performance," the Rev. H. O. Fish naivel7 
adds, "was suddenly ended." 

The extreme impulsiveness of the mob self is noto
rious. No sooner is a snggestion accepted, no matter 
how criminal, how inhuman it might be, than it is im· 
mediately realized, unless another suggestion more in 
accord with the general nature of suggestions in whieh 
the mob· self was trained, interferes and detlects the 
energy of the mob in another direction. The follow
ing interosting case will perhaps boiJt illustrate my 
meaning: 

On February 96, 1896, at Wichita Falls, Texas, a 
mob of several thousand men attacked the jail where 
two bank robbers were confined. The mob battered 
the jail doors and forcibly took posaeuion of the two 
prisoners. The two men Wllre taken to the bank 
which they attempted to rob the day before. An im
provised scaffold was erected. The 'first impulae of the 

' " 
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mob was to bum tM priaonera. RO<Uting 10a th 
programtM. Thia inquisitorial mode ol execution 
"without &bedding human blood " was by suggestion 
changed to banging, the way of execution commonly 
in ue in t1Ua country to in1Uct capital punishment, 
the way of murder common to all American lynch
ing mob&. 

The conaciouaneaa of the mob it re1lex in its nature. 
ID the entranr.ed crowd, in the mob, social conacioua
Dell ia diaaggregated, thue expoeing to the direct in1lu
ence of the environment the reftex conacioumeaa of the 
80Cial aubwaking aelf. The aubwaking mob eelf alum
ben wi&bin the boeom of aociety. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

SOCIETY AND EPIDKKIOS. 

WHEN animals, on account of the great danger& that 
threaten them, begin to rove about in groups, in com
panies, in herds, and thus become social, such animale, 
on pain of extinction, must vary in the direction of sug
~til>ility ; they must become more and more sueccp. 
til>le to the emotional expression of their comrades, and 
reproduce it instantaneously at the first impreesion. 
When dan~r is dra,\"ing near, and one of the herd de
tects it and gi vcs vent to his muscular expreeaion of 
fear, attempting to escape, those of bis comrades who 
are most suaccptiblc reproduce the movements, experi
ence the same emotions that agitate their companion, 
and are thus alone able to survive in tho struggle for 
existence. A delicate susceptibility to the movements 
of his fellows is a question of life and death to the in
dividual in tho herd. Suggestibility is of vital impor
tance to the group, to society, for it is the only way of 
rapid communication social bmtca can pouibly posseN. 
Natural selection seizes on thie variation and develops 
it to its highest degree. Individuale having a more 
delicate 1ueceptibility to euggestions eurvive, and leave 
a greater progeny which more or leu inherit the char
acteristica of their parents. In the new generation, 
again, natural selection resumes ita meiclleae work, mak-. 

808\ 
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mg the n.seful trait of suggestibility still more promi
nent, and the lifting process goes on thus !or genera
tiom, ondlesely. A bjghty developed suggestibility, an 
extreme, keen susceptibility to the seneori-motor sug
gestiom, coming from its companions, and immediately 
realizing thoee suggestions by paeeing through tho mo
tor proce&Be8 it Witnes&CB, is the only way by \Vhich the . 
eoclal brute can become con&eioue of the emotions that 
agitate its fellows. The sentinel posted by the wasps 
becomes agitated at the eight of danger, files into the 
interior of tbe nest bozzing violently, the whole neetiul 
of waape rai8C8 a buzzing, and is thus put into the 81UJlO 

atate of emotion which the sentinel experiences. . 
Suggestibility is the cement of the herd, the very 

eoul of the primitive social group. .A herd of sheep 
atands packed cloee together, looking abstractedly, stu
pidly, into vacant space. Frighten one of them ; if the 
animal begins to run, frantic with terror, a stampede 
ensues. F..aeh sheep p88llC8 through the movements of 
its neighbour. The herd acts like one body animated 

\ by one soul. Social life presupposes suggestion. No 
aocioty without suggestibility. Man is a eocial animal, 

. no doubt ; but Ad u aocial ~U# A~ u 8'Uggutibk. 
Suggestibility, however, requires disaggregation of con
ICioueneee ; hence, society presupposes a cleavage of the 
mind, it preeuppoeee a plane of cleavage between the 
di&rentiated individuality and the undifferentiated re-
8ex eonaciouaneea, the indifferent eubwaking self. &
M!J and nuntal ~w aN intimat.ely 'tWa/,ed; fur 
tM M>Cial rgariow Mf w tM ~UM ~IM 
-v. 

The very organization of eociety keeps up the dieag-
gregatiob of eonacioumeea. The rulea, the cuatome, the 
Jawa of eociety · are categorical, imperative, abeolu~ 
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One must obey them on pain of death. Blind obedi· 
ence is a social virtue.* But blind obedience is the 
very essence of suggestibility, the constitution of the 
disaggregated subwaking Eelf. Society by ita natoro, 
by it.a organization, tends to run riot in moba, manias, 
crazes, and all kinds of mental epidemics. . 

With the development of society tho economical, 
political, and religious institutions become more and 
more differentiated; their rules, laws, by-laws, and regu
lations becomo more and more detailed, and tend to 
cramp the individual, to limit, to constrain his volun
tary movements, to contract his field of consciousness, 
ti> inhibit all extraneous ideas-in short, to create con
ditions requisite for a disaggregation of consciousncea. 
If, now, something ·striking fixes the attention of the 
public-a brilliant campaign, a glittering holy image, 
or a bright " silver dollar" -the su bwaking social self, 
the demon of the demos, emerges, and society is agi
tated with crazes, manias, panics, and mental plagues 
of all sorta. 

With the growth and civilization of society, institu
tions become more stable, laws more rigid, individuality 
is more and more crushed out, and the poor, barren 
1ubwaking self is exposed in all ita nakedness to the 
vicissitudes of the external world. In civilized society 
Jaws and regulations prcss on the individual from all 
aides. Whenever one attempta to riso above the dead 
level of commonplace life, instantl.Y. the social screw 
begins to work, and down ia brought upon him the 

•"The nat mojorit1 of penoM," writes F. Galton. "of our race 
ha1'e a natnral tendency to shrink from tho rcaponaihilit7 of lltand
ing and 11eting alone; they ezalt the t'U populi, e\"en when ther 
know it to be the utterance of a anob of ho\IOdlet, Into the tw Dri. 
and they are wlllinr ala1'81 to tradition, authotit7, and cutom." . 

21 . . 
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~mendoua weight of the aocio-atatic press, and it 
eqoeezee him back ioto the mire of mediocrity, fre
quently cl'Dlhing him to death for his bold attempt. 
llan·a relations in life are determined and fixed for 
him ; he ia told how be must put on bis tie. and the way 
he muat wear his coat ; ench should be the fashion of hie 
dreu on t~ particular occaeion, and such should be the 
form of bis hat ; here must he nod hie head, put on a 
aolemn air; and there take off hie hat, make a profound 
bow, and display a emilo full of delight. Personality ie 
1Dppreeeed by the rigidity of eocia1 organization ; the 
cultivated, civilir.ed individual ie an automaton, a mere 
puppet. 

Under the euonnoue weight of the socio·static prees, 
under the cruehing preeeure of economical, political, and 
religioue regnlatione there ia no poeeibility for the indi
vidual to determine hie own relations in life; there ie 
no poesibility for him to move, live, and think freely; 
the personal self einb, tbe nggeetible, eobconeciove, 
aocia1, impersonal self rieee to tho illlface, gets trained 
and cultivated, and becomes the hysterical actor in all 
the tragedies of historical life. 

Lawe and mobe, society and epidemice-are they 
not antagonistic I In point of fact they are intimately, 
Yitally interrelated, they are· two aides of the eame 
lhield. 

Under nonnal conditions social activity no doubt 
worka wonden; it elaborates auch marvelloue products 
u language, folklore, mythology, tribal organization, 
etc.-producta that can only be studied and admired by 
the inteUect of the ecientiet. When, however, tho ao
cial conditions are of 1Dch a nature u to charge eociety 

. with atrong emotional excitement, or when the institu
tions dwarf indiYidaality, when they arroat penonal 
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growth, when they hinder the free development and 
exercise of the pel'80nal controlling conaciouaneee, then 
society falls into a hypnoid condition, the eocial mind 
get.a disaggregated. Tho gregarioua self begins to move 
within the bosom of the crowd and becomes active; the 
demon of the demoe emerges to the snrface of social 
life and throws the body politio into oonvuLlioua of de
moniac fury. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

.STAMPEDE&. 

llD'l'.u epidemics, panics, stampedes occurring in 
IOCia1 animals, are eepecialJy interesting from our point 
of view. In the Journal of Mental Science for Janu
ary, 1872, Dr. W. Lauder Lindsay brinp a few caaee 
of stampedes among cavalry hones. Of these stam
peclea four deeene our special attention. Three were 
English and one was R1188ian. 

On Monday, August 30, 1871, a stampede happened 
among the hones of tbe Fim Life Guard; encampecl on 
Cove Common, near Aldershot. The Daily Telegraph 
of September 1, 1871, gives the following description 
of the panic: "A sudden noise frightened the horses 
of two officers and caused them to start from their 
pickets, followed by six troop hones. A panic then 
eciiod on the whole lino; three hundred bones broke 

. loose nmvlUln«rUaly, running in an directions, eome 
d~ng the cords and pins, and all wearing their sad
dle clothe. • • • Almost e'ffry open route bad been 
taken by the fugitives. • • • At one point the troop 
dashed again~ the cJoeed toll-gate and smashed it 
to pieces, while • • • many plunged against ftakes or · · 
other obltructiona, aerioualy injuring tbemaelvee. Sev
en.I dropped down dead within an hour; eome were 
drowned· in the canaJ,·and othera were captured in a 

IU' 
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crippled state." "Who oould have thought," exclaima 
tho Times, "that horsea would go mad, like Goldsmith'• 
dog, to gain some private end of thoir own t and yet, 
what other ooncluaion can we form 1 • • • A sedate and 
virtuoua body of th~ hundred hones suddenly going 
mad, running over one another, kicking and fighting 
among themaelves, and committing suicide by all the 
means in their power. • • • The three hundred hor&e& 
• • • Lecame frenzied with the same unity of purpose." 

On September 2, 1871, a second atampcde occurred 
to the hones of the Second Dragoon Guards, also en
camped on Cove Common. This time tho atampede 
was on a somewhat llm&ller scale than the fi.rst one. 
According to the Daily News . of September 4, 1871, 
"seventy-six borsea euddenly broke loose from the 
right wing of the regiment and galloped madly in all 
directiona. The vast expanse of common ground in 
the locality is intersected by the Basingstoke Canal and 
numcroos ditches, into which many of the animals 
plunged or fell, and were with difficulty rescued from 
drowning or suffocation." 

Next day, September 3d, a still smaller stampede of 
forty only occurred in the same camp to tbe horses of 
tho Tenth H0888rs. The epidemic wal8 rapidly Joeing 
ground, and vanished altogether with tho third stam
pede. 

If now we inquire after the immediate or exciting 
cause in all these stampedes, we find it invariably to be 
some very trivial accident, in itself utterly dispropor
tionate to the effect produced. Thus the first stampede 

· was caused by a flock of geese that disturbed the repose 
of the chargers, and the second was brought about by 
"a runaway horse from an adjacent· camp." The excit
ing cause was inaignificant ; 'vhat:, then, was the pre-

'\ 
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disposing ca111e r-n, natural MJCial ~dibiUty qf 
lwraekind. 

Compare now these equine stampedes with similar 
etampedee or panics among men. The following case 
may eene as a good illuetration : 

In the year 1761 the citians of London were 
alarmed by ~wo shocks of an earthqnake, and the 
prophecy of a third, which wu to destroy them alto
gether. A crack-brained fellow named Bell, a soldier 
in the Life Guarda. waa so impreaeed with the idea 
that there would be a third earthquake in another 
month that lie lost his eeD8C8 and ran about the streeta 
predicting the destruction of London on tho 5th of 
April Thousands confidently believed his prediction 
and took measures to transport themeelvee and their 
families from the scene of the impending calamity. 
Al the awful day approached tho excitement became 
intense, and great numbers of creduloua people resorted 
to all the villagee within a circuit of twenty miles, 
awaiting tho doom of London. Islington, Highgate, 
Hampstead, Harrow, and Blackheath were crowded 
with panic-stricken fugitives, who paid exorbitant 
prices for accommodation to the housekeepers of these 
eecure retreata. · Such u could not aftord to pay for 
lodgings at any of thoee places remained in London 

· until two or three days before the time, and then en
camped in the surrounding fielda, awaiting the tremen
do111 shock which was to lay tho city all level with the 
duet. The fear became contagious, and hundreds, who 
had laughed at the prediction a week before, packed up_ . 
their good• when they saw others doing so and hu
tened away. The river was thought to be a place of 
great aecurity, and all the merchant V81!89l1 in tho port 
w~ filled with people, who pueed the night betw~ · . 
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the fth and 5th on board, expecting every inetant to 
aee St. Paul's totter and the towers of Westminster 
Abbey rock in the wind and fall amicl a cloud of d118t. 

Stampedes have their leaders just as mobs have 
their instigators, as political parties have their boeaes, 
and as great movements have their saints and heroes. 
Each great stampede has its political boss, its "run
away bon;e," its hero who is obeyed blindly and do. 
votedly followed e\'en to the point of self-destruction. 
The suggestion of the hero is fatal in its effects. The 
special correspondent of The Scotsman, in commenting 
on the English stampedce, truly remarks: "It is always 
one or two horses which begin the mischief; and if 
'tltey were quieted at once, the cont,a,gUm of tlld panic 
would be arrested." 

If not counteracted, the suggestion given by the 
boss of the stampede is simply irieeistible, and is car
ried out in a spirit of perfectly blind, slavish obedience. 
This can be clearly seen in the Russian St. Petersburg 
stampede of 1871. The_ Times correspondent gives the 
following account of it: 

"On the second night of the campaign an unlucky 
accident occurred. • • • A regiment of the Emprese's 
Cuiraeeiere of tbe Guard, nine hundred strong, • • • 
had arrived at their cantonments. One of the squad
ron of horses became alarmed, broke away, was fol
lowed by the next squadron, and, a panic seizing them 
all, in one instant the whole nine hundred fted in wild 
disorder. • • • Two things were very remarkable in 
this stampede. In the firet place, they unanimously 
eclected one large, powerful horse as their Uader, and, 
with a look at him and a snort at him which they 
meant and he understood as apru ww; they actually 
waited until he dashed to the front, and then followed 

'\ 
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in wild eonfoeion. When I teU you tbat eome of the 
hones were not recovered tiJl they had gono one hun
dred and twenty miles into Finland, you may imagine 
what tho panic was. 

"The eeoond remarkable thing ia the way that eome 
of them were stopped. In OM «>lid maM they dashed 
on for miles, and then came directly, at right angles, on 
a river. In front of them was a bridge, but on the 
other aide of the bridge was a eort of tAu du pont and 
a small picket of cavalry. The horse which l«l would 
not face the bridge, seeing the eav11lry at the other end, · 
but tamed to one side, dashed into the stream, and the 
whole nine hundred hol'lle8 swam the river ~r. 
A.. they emerged and 1lew wildly on, the commander 
of the picket bethought him of a rtUd, and orderel' t ~ 
bugler to blow the appe!,. This ia always blown when 
the hones are going to be fed. • • • All the old hones 
pricked up their ears, wavered, stopped, pamed, turned 
1011Dd and trotted back. • • • Thia severed the JD888. 

• • • The rest was broken -qp." 
Those who live in a democracy and have the in

tereeta of the country at heart may well ponder on these 
etampedea. Fro1n our etandpoint these atampedes are 
Tef1 interesting and highly iutroctive, because they 
clearl1 abow the extreme aoggestibility to which the 
..oeial brate ii conetantly aubject. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

KEDI..EV AL MENTAL EPIDEXI08. 

THE phenomena of hist.ory lie open before us. 
Looking back tO the ·middle ages, we find them t;o be 
times in which abnormal social suggestibility was dis
played on a grand scal~times full of mobs, riots, of 
blind movements of vast human masses, of terrible 
epidemics ravaging Europe from end t;o end. They 
were ages peculiar for the seemingly strange fact that 
whole cities, extensive provinces, great· countries were 
stricken by one mental disease. Men went mad in 
packs, in tens of thousands. An obt.curo individual in 
some remote country place went off int;o fits of hys
terics, and soon nations were struggling in convulsion& 
of hysterical insanity. 

The middle ages appear t;o us as dark and brutal. 
We consider ourselves vastly superior to tho medieval 
peasant, burgher, and knight, with their superstitions, 
religious fervor, with their recurrent mental epidemics. 
But might we not meet with a similar fate at tbe hands 
of our descendants r Might not a future hist.orian look 
back t;o our own times with dismay, if not with horror r 
He might represent onr "modem civilized " timea as 
dark, cruel, brutal; times of the St. Bartholomew butch
ery and other Protestant massacres ; timea of the Thirty 
Y ea.ra' War, of the Seven Y ea.ra' War, of the tenon 

810-
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of the French Revolution, of the brutal Napoleonic 
wan; times of the absurd tulip craze in Holland, of 
great commercial manias and businesa bubbles, and of 
still greater industrial panics and crises ; times of Sal
'Vation araniee, Coxey mobs, of blind religious revivals, 
of mental epidemics and plagues of all aorta and de
ICl'iption.: 

Ditlerent ae medieval society is from our own, it is 
Ifill at bottom of like nature. A cloeo inspection of it 
will therefore help us to see clearer into the nature of 
our own social life. 

The life of the medieval individual was regulated 
down to ita least details by rigid laws, orders, and com
mands. The guild, the order, tho commune, and tho 
church all had minute regulations, roles, and prescrip
tiou for the slightest exigencies of life. Nothing was 
left to individual enterprise; &ven love had its roles · 
and customs. Society was divided and subdivided into 
c1aasetl and groups, pooh having its own fixed roles, each 
leading its own peculiar, narrow, dwarfish life. The 
weight of authority was crushing, social pressure was 
overwhelming, the inhibition of the individual's will • 
was complete, and the suggestible, social, aubwaking 
eelf wu in direct relation with the external environ-
ment. 

A brief review of the chief mental epidemics of 
that time will at once show ua the extreme suggesti
bility of medieval society. 

The moat striking phenomenon in medieval history 
is that of the Crusades, which agitated European nations . _ 
for about two centuries, and eoet them about seven 
million men. People were .dran by an irresistible 
longing toward the Holy Sepulchre, wl_llch fascinated 
their mental gaze, juat u the butterJly ia blindly drawn 
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toward tl1e candle. Thie attraction of devout Christiane 
by the HoJy Sepulchre manifested it.self in pilgrimages, 
which at fint were rare, but gradually spread, and be
came a univeraal mania. ·Bishops abandoned their 
dioceses, princes their dominions, to visit the tomb of 
Christ. 

At the time of its higbest tide, the flood of pilgrims 
was suddenly stopped by tbe Soljukian Turks, who 
conquered Palestine about 1076. A. a maniac, when 
thwarted in his purpose, becomes raving and violent, 
so did Europe become when the floodgates of the pil· 
grim torrent were stopped, and only drops were let to 
trickle through. European humanity feJl into a fit of 
acuto mania which exprcued itself in the savage ecstasy 
of the fint Cnll&dc. 

Peter the Hennit and Pope Urban II were the 
heroes who first broke the ice, and directed the popular 
current to the conquest of tbe HoJy Land. The fiery 
appeals of the emaciated, d\varfish hermit Peter car· 
ried everything before_ them. The frenzy which had 
unsettled the mind of the hermit was by him com· 
municatOO to hie bearers, and they beCame enraptured, 
entranced with the splendid schemes he unfolded. 

Meantime Pope Urban II convoked two councils, 
one aftor another. At the second council, that of 
Clermont, the pope addressed a mnltitude of thou· 
sands of people. Hie speech was at first listened to in 
solemn silence. Gradually, however, u he proceeded, 
aobe broke out. " Listen to nothing," he exclaimed,· 
"but the groans of J erosale1n I • • • And remember 
that the Lord has said, 'He that will not take up hie 
Cl'088 and follow me is 'Unworthy of me.' You are the 
soldiers of the croea ; wear, then, on your breast or on 
your aboulden the blood-red sign of him who died for 
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the aalvation of your soul , ,, The suggestion was irre~ 
ai&tible. Leavin:t the fiolds and towns, agricultural 
eerfs and petty traders displayed intense eagemC88 to 
reach the Holy City. If a rational individoal inter
fered with a word of warning, their only answer was 
the suggestion of the pope, " lie who will not follo\9' 
me ia unworthy of mo.,, The whole world of W eetem 
Christendom fell into a deep somnambulic condition. 
Thie state of social somnambulism was naturally accom
panied by ita usual phenomena, by illusions, hallucina
tions, and delusions-in other words, by reiigions visions 
and miracles. 

Heinrich TOD Sybel, in speaking of the first Crusade, 
tella oa that " we can hardly un<leretand such a state of 
mind. It was much as if a largo army wore now to 
embark in balloons, in order to conquer an island be
tween the earth and the moon, which was also expected 
to contain the paradise.,, Swarms of men of difierent 
races, with their ~vee and daughters, with infants 
taken from the cradle, and grandsiree on the verge of 
the grave, and many sick and dying, came from every 
direction, all of them ready to be led to the conquest of 
the Holy Land. Poter the Hermit, Walter the Penni
less, and Gottschalk became the heroes, the ringleaders 
of the mobs, which were cut to pieces before they 
.reached PalC&tine. Then followed an army led by pil
grim princes, who succeeded in conquering the Holy 
Land, and founded there a Christian kingdom ; bot 
thia kingdom w8e unstable, and it fell again and again 
into the bands of the unbelievers, and crusade after .. 
crusade wu organized, each being a weaker copy of the 
preceding, until 1272, when the crusade epidemic was 
eompletely at an end. _ 

During the s:une period of time there were also 
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wcstem crusades against the Arabians in Spain and 
8b'llinst the unfortunate Albigensea in southern Franco. 
In the crusade against the Albigensea, according to 
Albert von Stade, a peculiar religious mania broke out 
among women ; thousands of them, stark naked and in 
deep silence, as if stricken with dumbness, ran franti
cally about the streets. In J.iittich many of them fell 
into convulsions of ecstasy. 

The abnormal suggestibility of mediaeval society was 
most clearly seen in tho crusades of children. About 
1212, between the fourth and fifth crusades, Stephen, 
a $hophcrd boy at Cloyes, in imitation of bis elders, be
gan t.o preach to children of a holy war. Stephen soon 
became the l'ao"O of the day ; tho shrines wore aban
doned to listen t.o his words. Ilo oven worked mira
cles. Tho appeal of Stephen to tho children to save . 
the Holy Sepulchre aroused in the young a longing to 
join him in th~ holy pilgrimage. 

The cntsade epidemic rapidly spread among the lit
tle ones. Everywhere there arose children of ton years, 
and some oven as young as eight, 'vho claimed to be 
prophets sent by Stephen in the name of God. When 
the "prophets" had gathered sufficient numbers, they 
began to march through towns and villages. Like a 
true epidemic, this migration-mania spared neither boy• 
nor girls; according to the statements of the ebroni
elara, there was a large proportion of little girls in the 
multitude of hypnotized children. 

The king, Philip Augustus, by the advice of tho Uni
versity of Paris, iBSued an edict commanding the chil
dren to return to their homes; but the religioua augges
tions were stronger than the king'• command, and the 
children continued to assemble unimpeded. Fathen 
and mothers brought to bear upon tho youn;: all the 

' 
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in4uence they bad to check this dangerous migration
mania, but of no avail. Penuasione, threats, punish
ment.a were aa futile· u the king's command. Bolt.a and 
ban could not hold tho children. If shut up, tbey 
broke through doors and windows, and ruabed to take 
their plaooe in the proceuione which thoy eaw passing by. 
If the children were forcibly detained, so that escape 
wu impoeeible, they pined away like migratory birds 

· kept in eeclusion. · · 
In a · village near Cologne, Nicolas, a boy of ten, 

began to play at crusade-preaching. Thousande of 
children fiocked to him from all sides. AB in France, 
all oppocition was of no avail. Parente, friende, and 
puton sought to restrain them by force or appeal ; but 
the young onee pined so that, u the cl1roniclen say, 
their livee were frequently endangered, as by disease, 
and it was necoM&l'y to allow them to depart. Host.a 
of children aeaembled in the city of Cologne to start 
on their pilgrimage to tho Holy Land. There they 
were divided into two armioe, one under the leadership 
of N°icolaa, the· boy-prophet, the other under some un
known leader. The armies of the little crusadere, like 
Coxey'• army of our own timee, were soon reduced in 
numbers by mere Jack of food. . 

After llWlY trihulatione the army led by Nicolae, 
conadenbly reduced in size, reached Rome, wbere the 
pope, Innocent III, aucceeded in diverting this etream 
of little pilgrima back to Genoany. Ruined, degraded, 
and ridiculed, the poor German children reached their 
homes; and when-uked what they in reality wanted,·. 
the children, u if aroused from a narcotic atate, an
swered that they did not know. 

The other German army bad a wone fate. After 
matold ~I' and enormoua 1088 of numbere, they 
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reached Brindisi, where they were treated with extreme 
cruelty. Tho boys were seized by the citizens and sold 
into slavery, and tho girls were maltreated and sold into 
dens of infamy. 

The French little crusadel'8 met with a similar fate. 
When, aftor a long and fatiguing journey, they at last 
reached .Marseilles, two pious mcrchanta voluntarily 
offered to provide vessels to convey the children to 
Palestine. Half of the vessels suffered shipwreck, and 
the rest wore directed to the shorea of Africa, where 
the little pilgrims were delivered into the hands of the 
Turks and Arabians. The two pious merchanta were 
slave dealers. 

A contemporary chronicler* describes the children'• 
crusade epidemic in the following barbaric, doggerel 
Latin verse: 

Die vide perigrinacionem et qualiter per bacamaclDJlee 
sunt decepti, 

lllia temporibua atupendum quid crevlt. 
llundoque mirabilia tru1fa inolevlt. 
Nam 11ub ooni specie malum sic euccrevlt. 
.dt'U guidem magica Uta lat4 #OU. . . . . . 
Talia devoclo ante bee non eet audito. 
Aures eunctia pruriunt virginee omantur. 
Annoa infra eedecim evangelizantur. 
Coneurrentee pueri ccrtant et eequantur. 
Et romore viderant cuao conaolantur. 
Ungarue Theutunicue Francue llOCiantur. 
Boemue Lombardicue Brittoque canantur. 
Flandria Veetfalia amnce federantur. 
Frieo cum Norwagia euncti conglobantur · 
Prurit pee et oculue pueroe Tenantur. . . . . . . 
Risum luctue oocopat digne lamentantur. 

• Anon. Chron. Rhythmioum, in HAuoh'e Berum AGKriloaram 
Sorlptoree. . . 
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No sooner did the crusade epidemic abate than an
other one took ita place, that of the flagellanta. In 
1260 the Aagellants . appeared in Italy, and from there 
1pread all over Europe. "An unexampled spirit of 
remone," writes a chronicler, "suddenly seized on the 
minda of the. people. The fear of Christ fell on all ; 
noble and ignoble, old and young, and even cbildren of 

. five, marched on the etreeta with no covering but a scarf 
round their waist& They each had a ecourge of leather 
thonga, .which they applied t.o their limbs with sighs 
and tear& with such violence that blood 1lowed from 
their wound&" 

As the 1lagellant epidemic was dying away, a terri
ble plague aroee, and this time a deadly one-that of 
the black death. White the black death wu doing its 
mercilese, destructive work, a fremy of anti-Semitic 
mania seized on Euro~ nations; they brutally burned 
and slaughtered the unfortDD&te J ewa by thouaanda, 
tparing neither eex nor age. 

The black doath over, tbo dancing mania began. 
About the year 1370 thousand• of dancera filled the 
atreeta of European cities. So virulent was this epi
demic that peasants left their ploughs, mecbanica their 
workshops, and bousewivea their domeatic duties, t.o 
join the wild revela. Girla and boys quitted their 

-parenta, and servants their mutera, t.o look at the 
dancera, and greedily imbibed the poison of mental 
infection. 

In Italy the dancing mania took a somewhat diifer
ent form. There a belief apread that he who was bit- . _ 
ten by a tarantula (a apeciee of apider wboee sting ia 
no more harmful than that of the ordinary wasp) got 
dangerously lick, and could not be (!Ured unless he 
cllnced t.o the tune of tbe tarantella. Nothin1 abort of 
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death itscJf was expected from tho wound which those 
insects inflicted ; and if those \Vho were bitten escaped 
with their lives, they were pining away in a desponding 
state of lassitude. Many became weak-sighted, lost the 
power of speech, and were insensible to ordinary causes 
of excitement. At tho sounds of musical instruments 
the patients awoke from their lethargy and started a 
most passionate dance. Tarantism became the plague 
of Italy. Crowds of patients thronged the streets of 
the Italian cities, and danced madly to the merry tnne 
of the tarantella. The epidemic reacbed such a height 
and became so widely spread that few persons could 
claim to be entirely exempt from it. Neither youth 
nor age was spared. Old men of ninety and children 
of nve were alike attacked by it. 

Social suggestibility is individual hypnotization writ- · 
ten large. The laws of hypnosis work on a great scale 
in society. Hypnotic suggestion is especially effective 
if it accords with the character of the subject. The 
same bolds true in the case of social hypnotization. 
Each nation has its own ~nt of mind, and suggestions 
given in that direction are fataUy effective. The Jew 
is a fair example. Religious emotions are at the baais 
of bis character, and he is also highly susceptible to 
religious suggestions. Tho list of Jewish Messiahs is 
inordinately long. It would take too much space to 
recount the names of all tho " saviours " who appeared 
among the Jews from the second destruction of tho 
temple down to our own times. A few strong cases, 
however, will suffice. In the year 1666, on Rosh 
Hasba.nah (Jewish New Year), a Jew, by name Sab
bathai Zevi, declared himself publicly as ~e long-ex· 
pected Messiah. The Jewish populace was fulJ of glee 
at hearing such happy news, and in the ardour of ita. 

aa ' 
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belief, in the insanity of ita religious intoxication, ehou~ 
ed fe"ently, '"Long live tho Jowiah King, our Mca
aiah t" A maniacal cc&taay took poaaeaeion of the Jew
iah mind. Men, women, and children fell into fita of 
hysterics. Busineea men left their occupations, work
men their trades, and devoted themselves to prayer and 
penitence. Tho synagogues reaoonded with sighs, cries, 
and 80be for day• and nights together. The religious 
mania became 80 furious that all the rabbis who op
poeed it had to eave the~r livca by flight. Among the 
Penian J ewa the excitement ran 80 high that all the 
J ewiah hoabandmen refuaod to Jabour in the fields. 
Even Christiana regarded Sabbathai with a\ve, for this 
event took place in the apocalyptic year. The fame of 
Sabbatbai apread throughout the world. In Poland, 
in Germany, in Holland, and in England, the C0111'88 

of buaineea was interrupted on tho exchange by the 
graveat Jewa breaking off to diecou thia wonder-

. ful ev~t. The J ewe of Amsterdam eent inquiries 
to their commercial agents in the Levant, and re
ceived the brief and emphatic reply, "It ia He, and 
no otller t " 

Wherever the meaaagea of the Meeaiah came, there 
the J ewa inatitnted fast daya, according to the cabalistic 
regolationa of Nathan the prophet, and afterward aban
doned themselves to grOl8 intemperance. The J ewiah . 
communities of Amsterdam and Hamburg were eepo
eially conapicaoaa for their absurd religioua extrava
gances. In Atnlterdam the Jewa marched through the 
atreeta, carrying with them. rolla of the torah, singing, 
leaping; and dancing u if poeseese<t Scenes still more · 
turbulent, licentious, and wild occurred in Hamburg, 
V enioe, Legho~ Avignon, and in· many other cities of 
ItaJ1, German1, France, and Poland. The tide of re-
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ligious mania rose so high that even such learned men 
as Isaac Aboab, Moses do Aguilar, Isaac Noar, the rich 
banker and writer Abraham Pereira, and the Spinoziat, 
Dr. Benjamin Muaaphia, became ardent adherents of 
the Messiah. Spinoza himself ~med to have followed 
these strange events with great interest. 

The tide of religious mania rose higher and higher. 
In all parts of the world prophets and prophetesses ap
peared, thus realizing the Jewish belief in the inspired 
nature of Messianic times. Mon and women, boys and 
girls, wriggled in hysterical convulsions, screaming 
praises to the now Messiah ; many went raving about 
in prophetic raptures, exclaiming: " &bbathai Zevi is 
the true Messiah of the race of David ; to him the 
Cro\Vn and kingdom are given I " 

The Jews seemed to have gone mad. From all 
sides rich men came to Sabbathai, putting their wealth 
at his disposal. Many sold out their hooaes and all 
they possessed, and set out for Palestine. So groat 
was the number of pilgrims that the price of passage 
was considerably raised. Traffic in the greatest com
mercial centres camo to a complete standstill ; most of 
the Jewish merchants and banko1'8 liquidated their 
affairs. The belief in the divine mission of Sabbatbai 
was made into a religious dogma of equal rank with 
that of the unity of God. Even wben Sabbatbai wu 
compelled by the Sultan to accept Mohammedanism the 
mystico-Messianic epidemic continued to rage with 
unabated fury. Many stubbornly rejected the fact of 
his apostasy: it was his shade that had turned llua· 
aulman. 
· After Sabbathai's death a new propb~t appeared, by 

the name of Michael Oordozo. His doctrine, in spite of 
its manifost absurdity, spread like wildhe. " The &a ., 
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of David," be said, "will not appear until all Israel is 
either holy or wicked." As the latter waa by far the 
easier process, he -reoommonded all true Iara.elites to 
hasten the coming of. the Jd8118iah by turning Moham
medans.. Great numben with pioua .zeal. complied with 
bit adrice. . 

AA an indiridual ma.n may be foolish and mia
ebievoua, but u a IOCial bl'llte he ia a~ and dan· 

~ 
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CHAPTER XXXL 

DBKONOPHOBU. 

ABOUT the end of the fifteenth century the germs 
of a fearful epidemic got lodged within tho eubcon
ecious mind of West.em humanity. DemonophobiA, 
the fear of demons, the fear of witchcraft, got posses
sion of the mind of European nation& Whole popu
lations seemed to have been driven crazy with the fear 
of the· devil. For more than a century and a half did 
the epidemic of demonophobia rage with an OTer
whelming fury. No one was exempt from this mal
ady of truly infernal origin. The old and the young, 
the ignorant and the learned, were stricken by it alike. 

In all European countries the same absurd opiniona 
and insane ideas prevailed as to the power of impious 
and malicious people, especially of old women, to effect 
supernatural mischief, to fly through epa.ce, to change 
themselves into dogs, cats, wolves, and goats, to kill, 
worry, or t.errify men, women, and children for their 
pastime, and to feed on the flesh of the latter at horrid. 
banquets presided over by devils.* 

Europe seemed to have become a vaat asylum of 
paranoiacs, of monomaniacs, poeeesaed with the fear of 
persecution b7 infernal agencies. W ~k-minded per-

• .Plwitumata, TOI. L R. R. Madden. 
ft.'tt 
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eons, old, helpleea, demented men and women, hyster
ical auhjecta, and insane patient.a with a diapoeition to 
form deluaiona were" accused, or accused themselves, of 
baring entered into intimate relationship with imps, 
incubi, auccubi, and even of having had direct inter
eourae with the archfiend himeelf. So strong were the 
1111piclona of thia peculiar acute form of eocla1 paranoia 
ptr~ that neither beauty nor tender age could 
aerve u protection. 

The pope, Innocent VIII, in hia bull of 1488 mnde 
a strong appeal to his Catholic fold to rescue the Church 
of Cbriat from the power of Satan. He preached a 
eraaade against the atrocious, unpardonable sin of witch
craft. The land must be purified of this great evil. 
Those servant.a of the devil, the sorcerers and witches, 
commit the horrible crime of having intercourse with 
impure apirit.a ; moreover, they delight in miachief and 
evildoing ; they blut · the corn of the field, the herbs 
of the orchard, the grapoa of the garden, and the 
fruits of the trees ; they aftlict with diaeaaea man and 
beut. Sorcery moat be wiped out from the face of 
the earth. 

The appeal of the pope made a strong impression 
on the minds of the people, and the malady of demono-

- phobia was fairly under way. On all aides men sprang 
up who made it their aole buaineea to discover. and bum 
aorceren and witches. Sprenger, the author · of Nal
.Uu. X~rum, with true German thorougbneea, 
even worked out a whole system of rules by which the 
inquiaiton in other countries might beat diacover the· 
guilty. The inquisitors, for instance, were required to 
ask the 1111pected whether they had midnight meetings 
with the devil; whether the1 attended the witches' sab
bath; whether the1 could raise whirlwinds ; whether 
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they had bad sexual intercourse with Satan. To elicit 
affinnative answers, tortures of the moat ucruciating 
kinda were employed. 

Pious and zealous inquisitors set at once to their 
deadly work. Cumanus, in Italy, burned forty-one poor 
women in one province alone ; and Sprenger, in Ger
many, burned numbers of them; his victims amounted 
to 88 many 88 nine hundred in a year. The German 
commissioners appointed by the pope, Innocent VIII, 
condemned to the stake upward of three tbo1181LDd 
victims. 

The new commissioners for the extermination of -
witchcraft appointed by each aucce68ivo pope still fur
ther increased the viruleµco of the epidemic. One was 
appojnted by Alexander VI in 1494, another by Leo X 
in 1691, and a third by Adrian VI in 1529. The epi· 
demic of demonophobia increased from year to year, and 
the spirit of penecution grew in vigour and intensity. 
In Geneva alone five hundred persona were bumed in 
the years 1516 and 1616. Bartholomew de Spina in
forms ua that in the year 1524 no leas than a tlwwand 
persons aufiered death for witchcraft in the district of 
Como, and that for several years afterward the average 
number of victims exceeded one hundred annually. 
One inquisitor, Remigina, took great credit to himself 
for having during fifteen years convicted and burned 
nine hundred. The inquisitor of a rural township in 
Piedmont burned tho victims so plentifully and so fast 
that there was not a family in the place which bad not 
its dead to mourn. 

The Reformation helped little to alleviate this witch
craft mania; on the contrary, it only se~ed to intenaif1 
this truly demoniacal malady. The apirit of penecu· 
tion wu even atronger in Protestant than in Catholic 

\ 
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countries. In Luther'• Table Talk we find the follow
ing it.em: 

"August 25, · 1538. The con venation fell upon 
witches, who epoil milk, eggs, and butter in farmyard& 
Dr. Luther l&id : 'I aAOtdd luiw no compa#ion cm tluu 
wilcAa; I toOU1d bum all of Ihm.' " 

In France, fires for the execution of witches blazed 
in almost every town. Children were torn away from 
their parente and wives taken from their hoabande and 
cruelly eacrificed to the Moloch of demonophobia. The 
people became eo etrongly poeaesaed with the fear of 
penecution by infernal agencies that in 1579 a great 
alarm wu raieed in the neighbourhood of Melon by 
the inereaee of witches, and a council wu to deviee 
eome meaaurea to stay the evil. A decree waa pasaed 
that all witchee and coD1Ultora with witches should be 
puniabed with death ; and not only thoee, but alao for
tone-t.ellera and conjurera. In the following year the. 

· Parliament of Rouon took up the eame question, and de
creed that the poasoaaion of a grimoiN, or book of apella, 
wu eWlleient evidence of witchcraft, and that all per· 
IODI on whom such books were found should be burned 
alive. Three councila were held in different parte of 
France in the year 1583, all relating to demonophobia. 

From the Continent the epidemic spread to Eng
land. In 1569 the etatoto of Elizabeth declared witch
craft u a crime of the highest magnitude. An epi
demic terror of witchcraft eeized on. the Engliah mind, 
and tbia epidemic epread and grew in virulence with the 
growth of Puritanism. 

In Scotland the gorme of the epidemic were dili
gently eultinted hy the preachers of the Reformation. 
In 1568 the ninth parliament of Queen Mary pueed 
an ~ that decreed ,the puniab~t of death against 
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witches and consulten of witches. The Scotch nation 
was smitten with an epidemic fear of the dovil and hia 
infernal agent.a. Sorcerel'll and witches were hunted 
out and tortured with a trnly demoniacal cntelty. .A. 
a fair example of the cruelties and tortures practieed 
on the poor unfortunat.ee convicted of witchcraft may 
be taken the case of · Dr. Fian, a petty schoolmaster of 
Tranent. 

Dr. Fian was accueod of sorcery. Ha was arrested 
and pnt on the rack, but he would confess nothing, and 
held out so long unmoved that the severe tortures of 
the boota was resolved upon. He fainted away from -
great pain, but still no confession escaped hie lips. Re
storatives were then administered to bim, and during 
the first faint gleam of returning conecio0&neae he was 
prevailed upon to sign a full confession of hie crime. 
Ile was then :remanded to hia prison, from which 

• he managed to escape. He was soon recaptmed and 
brought before tl1e Court of Judiciary, James I, the 
demonologiet; being present. Fian denied all the cir
cnmetancee of the written confession which he had 
signed ; whereupon the king, enraged at hie stubborn 
wilfulness, ordered him once more to the torture. Dr. 
Fian's finger nails were riven out witb pincers, and 
long needles thrust, their entire length, into the quick. 
He was then consigned again to the boots, in which he 
continued "80 long, and abode 80 many blows in them 
that hie Jega were crushed and beaten together 88 small 
88 might be, and the bones and dealt so ~ruiaed that the 
blood and marrow spouted forth in great abundance." 
· The social malady of demonophobia kept on grow· 

ing among the Scotch, and the spirit, of persecution 
grew in violence from year to year. 1'"rom the passing 
of the act of Queen Mary till the accession of J amea to ., 
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the throne of England, a period of thirty.-nine years, 
the average number of persecution• for witchcraft in 
Seotlancl waa t\VO hundred annually, or upward of sev-

. enteen thousand victims I 
Witch-finding in Seotland became a regular trade, 

and hundreds of ruffians carried on this profeMion with 
great profit. It wae believed that the devil put hia 
mark on hi.a servant.a in the shape of an anathetic, or 
rather analgesic, epot-a epot free from pa.in. Snch an
athetio spot.a. u we know, exist in hysterical subjects, 
and can bo easily induced by suggestion. The witch
finders, armed with long pins, roamed about the coun
try, pricking the flesh of supposed criminals. Once 
the arueathetic spot wu found the person wu doomed 
to death. So acute was the social mental malady of 
demonophobia that no one once accuaed of relations 
with tho devil wae acquitted. To be accueed of witch
cn.ft meant to be guilty of it, and to be guilty of witch-. 
craft was certain death. 

In the year 1597 King Jamee I published hi.a famous 
-or infamou.&-treatiae on demonology. "Witches," 
•ya tho king, "ought to be put to death, according to tho 

. law of God, the civil and imperial law, and the munici
pal law of all Christian nationa: yea, to spare the life, 
and not strike whom God bide strike, and so severely 
punish in so odioua a treason against God, ia not only 
unlawful, but doubtleee as great a sin in the magistrate 
11 wu Saul's sparing .Agag." He saya also that the 
crime ia ao abominable that it may be proved by evi
dence which woold not be received against any other 
offenden-yonng ehildren who knew not the nature of 
an oath and pen0m of an infamous character being . 
A81eient witneues against them. -To be, however, 
more eure, Jamee givee 111 well-tried teeta for the diacov-
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ery of witches and sorcerers. "Two good helps," saya 
James, "may be used : the one is the finding of their 
mark and the trying of the insensibleness thereof; the 
other is their floating on the water ; for, aa in a secret 
murther, if the dead e&l'C888 be at any time thereafter 
handled by the murtherer, it will gush out of the blood, 
88 if the blood were crying to Heaven for revenge of 
the murtherer (God haring appointed that secret euper
natural sign for trial of that secret unnatural crime) ; so 
that it appears that God hatb appointed (for a super
natural sign of the monstrous impiety of witches) that 
the water shall refuse to receive them in her bosom that -
have shaken off them the sacred water of baptism and 
wilfully refused the benefit thereof; no, not so mu<'h 
88 their eyes are able to abed tears (throaten and torture 
them as you plenso) while first they repent (God not 
permitting them to dissemble their obstinacy in so hor-

• rible a crime); albeit the womankind especially be able 
otherwise to abed tears at every light oocasion when 
they will, yea, although it were dissembling like tho 

· crocodiles." 
·With the accession of James, the demonologi.-t, to 

the throne of England the epidemic of demonophobia 
burst forth among the English with renewed rigour 
and with more intense fury than ever. In 1604 the 
first parliament of King J amea passed a bill to the 
effect " that if any person shall use, practise, or exer
cise any conjuration of any wicked or evil spirit, or 
shall consult, covenant with, or feed any spirit, the first 
offence to be imprisonment for a year and standing in 
the pillory once a quarter; the second offence to be 
death." , 

Thia act of Jamee I against witchcraft was paaaed 
when Lord Bacon was a member of the House of Com-

' 
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mons and Lord Coke waa attomey-general. That net 
waa referred to a committee which had the epirituo.l 
guidance of tweive biahope of the Church of Eng
land. 

A. a rule, however, the minor punielunent was but 
rarely infilcted. Nearly all of the recordt report cases 
of accneed hanged and bumed aUw and pick. Dur
ing the long period of M>cial cataclyeme from the reign 
of Jamee I to that of Charles II, the epidemic of 
demonophobia continued to l'&f,re with unabated fury. 
Dr. Zachary Grey, in a note to" Iludibras," infonns ue 
that he himself perueed a list of three thousand witches 
executed in the time of t11e Long ParJiament alone. 
During the fuet eighty years of the seventeenth century 
the number executed has been estimated at five hun
dred annually, making a total of forty thoueiLnd. 

Among the Engliah inquiaiton, Matthew Hopkins, 
the witch-finder, greatly dietinguiebed himself for hia 
insane paaeion of witch persecution. He claimed to 
have a thorough knowledge of "eucb cattle," ae he 
called tbe witches, and eoon 8881lmed the title of "Witch
finder GeneralJ." He traveJled through the counties 
of Norfolk, Essex, Huntington, and Sue&ex for the sole 
purpose of finding out the servants of the devil.* The 

. moat favourable test, however, with him wos that of 
swimming. The hands and feet of the euepected per
eons were tied together cl"088wiee, the thumb of the 
right band to the toe of the left foot, and the thumb of 

• The repetition of the Lord'• Prarer and Creed wu a aure teit 
to diaoonr the followen of Beelaebab. No witch could do ao cor
recU7. U the ml...t • word. or e,.en if the pronounced one in
cobereotl7, abe wu guilty. Tearlelln.. wu allO a ~1 taot. 
Witcbea ean Id abed mon thaa thne lean, .Od that only from tho 
left.,.. • 

. 
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the left hand to the toe of the right foot. The unf or· 
tunatea were then wrapped up in a large blanket and 
laid upon their backs in a pond or river. If they sank 
and were drowned, they were innocent; but if they 
doated, they were guilty of witchcraft and were Lurned 
"alive and quick." • 

Another favourite method of Hopkins, "the Witch· 
finder Generall," was to tie the suspected witch in the 
middJe of a room to a chair or table in some uneasy 
posture. He then placed persons to watch her for four
and-twenty ho111'8, during whieb time she was kept With
out food and drink. In this state one of her imps will -
surely come and visit her and suck her blood. As the 

.. imp might come in the shape of a moth or a fty, a 
hole was made in the door or window to admit it. If 
any dy escaped from the room, and the watchers could 
not catch it and kill it, the woman was guilty, and she 
was sentenced to death. Thus a poor old woman waa 
found guilty, because four files appeared in the room, 
and she was made to confess that she bad in ber employ 
fonr imps named" Ilemazar," "Pye-wackett," "Peck
in-the Crown," and " Grizel-Grecdi{.,rut." 

In tbe seventeenth century the social malady of 
demonophobia reached its acme of development. The 
epidemic was in full swing. " Tho worJd seemed to be 
like a large madhouse for wit.cbes and devils to play 
their antics in." The terror of tnysterious evil agencies 
felJ on the spirits of men . . The demon of fear seemed 
to have obsessed the mind of European humanity. 
Continental Europe, especiaJly France, Germany, and 
Switzerland, sWfered greatly from the epidetnio. High 
and low were attacked by this malady without any 
discrimination. In fact, the more learned one wu 
the stronger was the malad)r, the more acute wu the 

\. 
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fear of inimical mysterioua agencies. Social paraMia 
peraecutoria seemed to have become chronic. 
. The great BOdinus, the highest authority of the sev
enteenth century, teJls ua that" the trial of the offence 
[witchcraft] mWlt not bo conducted like other crimes. 
Whoever adheres to the ordinary course of juatice per
verta the spirit of the law, both divine and human. 
He who ia accueel qf llOl'Cdr!J ahoubl n~r l>d acquiUed, 
vnlua 'tAd malicd qf 'tAd rrM:Utor bd ckfJIW titan tAd 
1t1n ; f C1r it ia so difficult t.o bring full proof of thia 
eecret crime, that out of a million of witches not one 
would be convicted if the usual course were followed ,, l 

Thousands upon thousands of victims were cruelly 
eacrificed to that insane fear of evil spirits. N UJ'eJD· 

berg, Geneva, Paris, TouJouse, Lyons, and many other 
cities, brought on the average an annµal sacrifice of 
two hundred ; Oologne burned three hundred and the 
district of Bamberg four hundred witches and sorcerers 
annually. 

The list of trials of the city of WiirzbllJlt for only 
two years, from 1627- t.o 1629, may servo as an illustra
tion of the diabolical work done by that insane spirit of 
demonophobia. Hauber, who has preserved the list in 
his .Act.a et Scripta .Magica, says, in a note at tho e~d, 
that it is far from being complete, and that there were 
a great many other burnings t.oo numerous to specify. . 
This list of executions contains the names of ono 
hundred and fifty-seven persons who were burned in 
the course of two years in twenty-nine burnings, aver
aging from five to six at a time. It comprises three 
play actors, four innkeepers, three common councilmen 
of Wirzburg, fourteen vicars of the cathedral, the bur
gomaater's lady, an apothecary's wife-and daughter, two 
choriaten of the cathedral, '60bel Babelin, the prettiest 
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girl in the town, and the wife, tbe two little sons, and 
the daughter of the councillor Stalzenberg. At tho 
seventh of these recorded burnings the victims are de
scribed u a wandering boy twelve yoara of age, and 
four strange mon and women. Thirty of the wholo 
number appear to have been vagrants of both sexes. 
None escaped. All fell victime to tho insane suspicions 
of religious paranoia peraecuf,qria. 

The spirit of pel'l.!CCution . did not spare even the 
little ones. The number of children on the list is great. 
The thirteenth and the fourteenth burnings comprise 
a little girl of nine, another child (a younger sister), 
their mother, and their aunt, a pretty young woman of 
twenty-four. At the eighteenth burning the victims 
were two boys of twelve and a girl of :fifteen. At 
the nineteenth, the young heir of Rotenhahn, aged 
nine, and two othor boys, ono aged ten and the other 
twelve. Whoever had tho misfortune of falling under 
the suspicion of practising witchcraft, of dealing with 
spirits, wu lost. Nothing could save him from the 
homicidal fury of religious rlemonophobie.. 

So acute was tho malady of demonopbohia that 
nonsensical jargon uttered by poor crazed creatures 
scared people out of their wits. Thus at Amsterdam 
a crazy girl confessed that she could cause sterility in 
cattle and bewitch pigs and poultry by merely repeat
ing the magic words Turiua und Shuriw InWl'iw. 
She was hanged and burned. Ono insane person wu 
condemned to tho stake by the magistrate of Wtlrzburg 
for uttering the .following fcmnula: 

Lelle, Bacbera, Hagatte, Baphia, Dajam, 
Vagath Beneche Amml Nagas, Adami.tor, 

Raphaellmmanuel Cbrlmu, Tetragrammatoo, 
.Agra Jad LoL XOn1g I XOnlg I 

' 
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People were condemned to the dames for pronounC. 
Ing meaning1esa ~orda, such aa 

Anion, Lelle, Babaloe, A.ado, Pater, Adel. 
Adonai 8ado V~th Agra, J'ad, 
U.phra I Komm I Komm I 

. ' 
It was considered an unpardonable sin, a beinoua 

crime that could only be expiated by the auk>-<k-/6, to 
repeat the following gibberish : 

Zellianelle Beotti Bonus Vagotba, 
Pliloe 8otbcr oeech unicua Beekebob, 
Do:r. I Comm I Comm t • 

The wave of the epidemic ran eo high that evon 
little children who in their play happened to repeat 
thoee awful incantations were aeW!d by the authorities, 
tried for witchcraft, found guilty, and condemned to 
~efiama · 

On American ground we find the same malady of 
demonophobia blazing np in the celebrated trials of 
Salem witchcraft. On the aceueation of a few hyster
ical girls, t twenty innocent people were condemned to 
death. Some were hanged, and others su1fered a hor· 
nule end under the crushing pressure of heavy weights. 

One eail hardly find on the · rocorda of human 
erimet anything more diagueting, more infamoue, than 

· thia inane l}'stematic peraecution of feeble women and 
tender children. 

• Charlel Maeb1, MftDOin. 
t Upllam, OD Wltoboraft. Drake, ~ oC W1tcbcraft. •. 
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b from the horrors of demonophobia we tum to 
the market place, to the world of bueinesa and finances, · 
we are once more impressed by tho extreme suggesti
bility characteristic of the social spirit. The enthusi
asm of speculative mania and the a~ject fear of finan
cial panics are opidemical. Men think in crowds, and 
go mad in herds. The tuJipomania of the Dutch, the 
Mi88i88ippi scheme of the French, the South Sea bub
ble- of tbe English, the financial epidemics and businesa 
panics of our own time, may serve as good illustrations. 

About the year 1634 the Dutch becamo suddenly 
possessed with a mania for tulips. The ordinary in
dustry of the country was neglected, and the popula
tion, even to its lowest dregs, embarked in the tulip 
trade. The tulip rapidly rose in va}uo, and when the 
mania was in full swing some darin~ specuJaton in
vested as much as 100,000 florins in the purchase of 
forty roots. The buJbs were as precious as diamonds; 
they were sold by their weight in peritB, a weight less 
than a grain. A tulip of the species called Admiral 
Liefken weighing 400 perits was worth 4,400 florins; 
an' Admiral Von der Eyck weighing ,446 perits waa 
worth 1,260 florins; a Childer of 106 perits was worth 
1,615 florins; a Vieeroy of 400 perits, 8,000 florins; and 

!!3 843. 
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a Semper Augustus weighing 200 perita was thought to 
be very cheap ~t 6,500 tiorins. • 

An insane m&nia of speculating in tulips soized 
upon the minda of the Dutch. Regular marta for the 
sale of roota were established in all the large towns of 
Holland-in ADlBterdam, Rotterdam, Haarlem, Leyden, 
Alkmaar. The stock jobbers dealt largely in ttdipe, 
and their profita were enormous. Many speculators 
grew euddenly rich. The epidemic of tulipomania 
raged with intense fury, the enthllBiasm of speculation 
filled every heart, and confidence was at ita height. · A 
golden bait hung temptingly out before the people, and 
one after the other they rushed to the tulip mart.a, like 
files around a honey pot. Every one imagined that tho 
pusion for tulips would last .forever, and that the 
wealthy from every part of the world would send to 
Holland and pay whatever prioos were asked for them. 
The ricbe1 of Europe would be concentrated on the 
&bores of the Zuyder Zee. Nobles, citizens, farmers, 
mechanics, seamen, footmen, maid servanta, chimney
eweepe, and old-clothes women dabbled in tulips. 
Ilousee and land1 were offered for sale at ruinous
ly low prices, or assigned in payment of bargains 
inade at the tulip market. So contagious was tho 
epidemic that foreigners became smitten with the 
11me frensy and money poured into Holland from all · 
directiona. 

Thia speculative mania did not Ja8t long; social sug
gestion began to work in the opposite direction, and a 
univeraal panic nddenly seized on the minds of ·the 
Dutch. lnatead of buying, every one was trying to sell. 
Tulips fell below their normal value: Thousands of 
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merchant& were utterly ruineJ, and a cry of lamenta-
tion rose in the land. . 

About the year 1717 a maniacal enthusiasm of 
speculation seized on the French mind. John Law, a 
aharp Scotchman, was authorized by the Regent of 
Fl'QJlce to establish a company with the exclusive privi-. 
Iege of trading on the western bank of the MiBBissippL 
Expectation rose on all sides, and thousands of people 
hastened to invest their capital, which was to be raised 
with unheard-of profits on the water of that great 
river. With a largo fund in hand and "ith pl"08pecta 
of getting an unlimited supply of money, the Mis&is-. 
sippi Company extended the range of ita visionarf 
•peculation. 

In the year 1719 an edict _was published granting 4 

to the Mississippi Company tb'e exclusive privilege of_ 
trading to the F.ast I ndiea and the South Seu. The 
prospect& of profit were glorious. John Law, the pro
jector, the ringleader of the epidemic, promised a 
profit of about one hundred and twenty per cent l 

The enthusiasm of the French nation knew no 
bounds. Three hundred thousand applications were· 
made for _the fifty thoUSllnd new share& issued by the 
company, and Law's house was beset from morning to 
night by mobs of applicants. 

The eagemess to be on the list of the stockholden 
rose to a pitCh of frenzy. Dukes, marquises, counts, 
with their duchesses, marchionesses, and oo_unteeses, 
waited in tho streets for hours every day to know the 
result. Every day the value of tho shares increaaed, 
and fl'C8h applicationa became so numerous that it wu 
deemed advisable to create no leas than three hundred· 
thousand new shares at five thousand liVJ"88 each, in 
order that the regent might,t!Uce advantage of the popu-
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Jar enthusiasm' to pay off the national debt. For thia 
purpose the sum o_f fifteen hundred million liv~ was 
necessary. Such was the eagemesa of the nation that 
thrico the sum would have been subecribed if the Gov· 
ernmcnt had authorized it. 

The tide of speculative JD&Dia rose higher and 
higher. Tho French were seized with an insatiable 
greed for speculation, There was not a person of note 
among the aristocracy who was not engaged in buying 
and selling stock. People of every age and sex and 
condition in life speculated in tho rise and fall of Mis
aiaaippi bondL The street where the jobbers met was 
thronged with multitudes of people, and accidents fJit. 
·quently occurred there on account of the great pressure ,. 
of the crowd. Hou8C8 round tM ree.>rt of speculation 

• -hou808 worth in ordinary times a thousand livres of 
·yearly rent-yielded .u much as twelve or sixteen 
thousand. A cobbler 'vho had a stall in that street 
giUned about two hundred livree a day by letting 
it out and f Dl'Dishing writing materials to brokers 
and their clientL The story goes that a hunchback 
who atood in the street gained considerable s~ms by 
lending hia hump RI a writing desk to the eager specu
Jato~ * 

A spirit of furious speculation took possession of the 
French mind to such a degree that thonsands abandoned 
resorts of pleasure to join the orgies of ·gambling in 
}fjuiyippi bondL The whole nation was in a trance; 
it wu intoxicated with the hopes and expectations of 
enormom gains, nay-with actual realization of great 
treaaurea. The French, however, soon woke up from 
their trance with a cry of diatreM; the Miuiuippi 

• Kaekar, Kemoin. 

• 
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bubble burst, and thousands of speculaton were roined 
and reduced to poverty and misery. 

In the year 17~0 a fever of &peculation aeized on 
the English mind. The South Sea Company, in order 
to raise the value of its stock, spread fanciful rumoun 
that all the Spanish colonies would eoon be granted 
free trode, and then the rich product of Potosi would be 
poured into. the lap of the English. Silver and gold 
would be as plentiful as iron. England would become 
the wealthiest country in the world, and the richest 
company in England would ho the South· Sea Com- . 
pany ; every hundred pounds in vosted in it would pro
duce hundreds per annum. 

Strange to say, poople believed in all those fables, 
and bought shares and speculated recklcsaly. Business 
men were in a high fever of oxcit.ement. They aban
doned their trados and turned to speculation. For a 
time it looked as if the whole nation turned stock job
bers. Exchango Alley was blocked up by crowds. 
Everybody came to purchase stock. " Every fool as
pired to be a knave." The epidemic grew in vigour and 
int.ensity; the mania for speculation became more acute. · 
New companies with schemes of tho most extravagant 
and fanciful nature sprang up on all sides like mush
rooms. The share lists were speedily filled up, and the 
shares grew on wind and wat.er. Business bubbles were 
raised on all sides, and people were sure to get rich on 
them. 

Verily, verily, there are no bounds to human cre
dulity and folly. People invested their fortunes in such 
absurd schemes that one who has never experienced 
the fever of modem speculation ~ hardly realize the 
stat.e of the public mind. Thus one of the project& 
that received great encouragement was for the eatab-

' 
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lishmcnt of a' company "to make deal boards out of 
sawdust." One project waaa more absurd than the 
other: "For furnishing funorala to any part of Great 
Britain"; "For a wheel of perpetual motion"; "For 
~ng ailver from lead" ; " 1''or the transmutation 
of quickailver into a malleable fine metal." Such were 
the nature of the proje<..18. Somo bold speculator 
atarted "A company for carrying on ~ undertaking of 
great advant4r,1?8, but nobody to know what it is." In 
hia proepectua the speculator stated that the required 

. capital waa half a million, in five thousand shares of 
on\l hunclred pouncls each ; deposit, two pounds per 
ahare. F..ach subscriber paying hia deposit would be 
entitled to one lmndred pouncls per sharo. * "Man be. 
lievea as much· as he oan," saye Prof. Jamee, but as a 
grcgarioUB animal man believes whatever is so~rested 
to him. 

The waves of busincse epecnlation ran higher and . 
higher, and along With it rose the stock of the South 
Sea Oompany. The shares rose three hundred to five 
hundred, five hundred to five hundred and fifty, and 
then made a prodigious leap to eight hundred and 
ninety, and finally the price of the 1tock rose to one 
thou&a.Dd per cent I The bubble waa full blown and 
burst. People began to sell stock to realize profit. 
The stock fell The rush for selling increued. The 
stock began to link rapidly. The fall produced an alarm, 
a panic! 

The coune of speculation epidemics is to rise to the 
highest point of heavenly bliss, and then to fall to the 
lowest depth of misery ; to pase from a state of acute 
maniaeel ualtation to a state of atill more acute melan· 
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cholic depression. The course of the speculation epoch 
is a kind of socialfolu a doubk f<>rmd. It is thia mod
ern social/du a ®ubl~fornu that clearly diacloees the 
extreme suggestibility of gregarious man. 

A chronological table will show at a glance the un
interrupted chain of Euro~ epidemiea: . . 
Pilgritoage epidetoici, 1000 to 1086 
Cruude epi· l Eutoni and W oetom Cruadel, i 1000 .. l9'10 

demic. f Children'• Cruaade, f 
Flagellant epidemic, 1200 " 1848 
JJlaok Death and .Autieemitio JD&D1' 1848 -

Danm!!.n! SL Vit111' dance, 1418 the ftlteenth { m. John'• dance, 1874} To the end of 

Taraotiam, · 1470 centurr. 

{
To the end of 

.Demonophobia, or witchcraft mania, 1488 1eYenteonth 

{ 
Tnllpomania, 

SpeculatiYe The Miuiaippi Scheme, 
mania. The South Sea Bubbl.e, 

.And bllliQea bubbJea. 

OIDWl'J'• 
1634 
1'71'7 
1720 
To Olli' own tilJlll. 

.·. 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

AKERIOAM XDTAL BPIDEKICI. 

TDBN1No now to American eocial life, so radically 
diflerent from that of tho middle ages, we still find 
the same phenomena manifesting themselves. The so
cial spirit runs riot in mobe, crazes, mai>iaa, peats, 
plagues, and epidemie& 

American religious epidemics hallowed by the name 
of "revivalism " are notorious. A J onatban, a Mc-

. Greatly, a Sankey, or a Moody is stricken by the 
plague, falls into a delirium, and begins to rave on · 
religion. The cont.agion spreads, and thousands upon 
thouaanda pray wildly in churches and chapels, rave 
furionaly, and fall into convulsions in camp meetings. 
. A revival epidemic baa come, rages violently for some 
time, ~d then disappears as suddenly as it came. To 
take a few instances of the many cases of revivals: 

In 1800 a wave of religious mania passed over the· 
country and reached its acme in the famous Kentucky 
revivals. The first camp meeting was held at Cabin 
Creek. It began ou the 22d of May and continued 
four days and three nights. The crying, the singing, 
the praying, the shouting, tho falling in convulsions 
made of the place a pandemonium. Thoee who tried 
to eacape were either compelled tO return, as if drawn 
by eome myeterioaa force, or were struck with convul-

ao 
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&ions on the way. The pestilence spread, raging with 
unabated fury. Families came in wagons from great 
diatances to attend the meetings. The camp meetings 

. generally continued four days, from Friday to Tuesday 
-morning, bot sometimes they lasted a week. One soc· 
ceedcd another in rapid succession. The woods and 
paths leading to the camp meeting were alive with peo· 
ple. " The labourer," writes Dr. Davidson,* "quitted 
his task ; age snatched hia crotch ; youth forgot hia 
pastimes ; the plough was left iu the furrow ; the deer 
enjoyed a respite upon the mountains; business of all 
kinds was S118p8nded ; bold hunt.en and soher matrons, 
young men, maidens, and little children 1loeked to the 
common centre of attraction." As 1;U&ny as twenty 
thousand people were present at one of these meetings. 

The general meeting at Indian Creek, Harrison 
County, continued about five days. The meeting was 
at fint quiet. The suggestion, however, was not slow 
to come, and thia time it was given by a child. A boy 
of twelve mounted a log and began to rave violently. 
He soon attracted the main body of the people. Over
come by the power of emotions, the little maniac raiaed 
hia bands, and, dropping hia handkerchief wet with 
t.ean and perspiration, cried out : " Thus, 0 sinner, 
shall you drop into hell unless 700 forsake your aina 
and tom to the Lord l" At that moment some feJl to 
the ground "like those who are shot in a battle, and the 
work spread in a manner which ' human language can 
not describe." Thousands were wriggling, writhing, 
and jerking in paroxysms of religious fury. So viru
lent was the revival plague that mere indifferent look
ers-on, even moeken and aceptica,- were infected by it, 

• Biltol')' of the Pnebyterian Church lo Kenwokr. 
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and joined the exercises of the raving religious maniacs 
and fell into jerking convulsion& of religious hysteria. 
The following Cale may serve as a fair example: 

" A gentleman and a lady of some note in the 
fashionable world were attracted to the camp meeting 
at ~e Ridge. They indulged in many contemptuous 
remarb on their way about the poor infatuated crea- ; 
tnree who rolled over screaming in the mud, and prom
ised jestingly to stand by and U&&iat each other in cue 
that either should be seized with the con vulaione. 
They had not been long looking upon the strange 
scene before them, when tho young woman lost her 
conaciouanese and fell to the ground. Iler companion, 
forgetting his promise of protection, instantly forsook 
lier and ran oft at the top of bis speed. But 1light 
aiforded him no safety. Before he had gone two hun
dred yarda he, too, fell down in couvulsions." * 

In many placea the religious epidemic took the form 
of laughing, dancing, and barking or dog manias. , 
Whole congregations were convulsed with hysterical 
laughter during holy service. In the wild delirium of 
religioui frenzy people took to dancing, and at last to 
barking like doge. They auumed the posture of dogs, 
" moving about on all foun, growling, snapping the 
teeth, and barking with such an exactneee of imitation 
u to deceive any one whose eyes were not directed to 
the spot. t Nor were the people who eufiered so morti
fying a transformation always of the vulgar cJaesee ; 
persona of the highest rank in society, on the contrary, 
men and women of cultivated minds and polite mannel'IJ, 
found themaelvee by sympathy reduced to this degrad-

· • OOlpel Herald. Prof. D. W. Yandell, Epldemlo Con1'1llllou 
BraiD, Qccober, 1881. t McNemar. 

~. 
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ing situation."* The baneful poison of religious re
vivalism turns its victims into packs of mad dogs. 

In 1815 a religious revival S\vept over the country, 
and ended in the excesses of camp meetings. 

In 1832 a great revival epidemic raged fiercely in 
this country. An excellent description of this revival 
is given by Mr. Albert S. Rhodes.t I give his account 
wr6atim: 

" What is usually called 'the· Great American Re- ~ 
viva!' began simultaneously in New Haven and New 
York in 1832, and does not eecm to have been set in 
motion by any particular individual or individuals, but 
to ha,·e been in a full sense a popular expression. It 
was in men's minds and in the atmosphere. It broke 
out and raged like a fire over a certain portion of the 
country known by the old inhabitants as the 'burnt 
district.' It was especially felt along the shore of Lake 
Ontario and in the counties of Madison and OneidL 

" The bost that marched in this revival movement 
had many banners, but were without known chieftains. 
• • • The corporals and sergeants who mlU'Cbed with 
the uprising were men of mediocrity (unknown beroea 
of mobs). These did not make the revival, but it 
nwle them. They were of nrious religious coloun, 
and formed a motley group ~thered from the Wes
leyan Methodists, Episcopal Methodists, Evangelista, 
Independents, Congregationalists, and Presbyterians. 

"The characteristic signs [of revival ism] attended this 
spiritual tempest. Ballrooms woro turned into places 
of prayer and theatres into churches. • • • Clergymen 
who reasoned logically were told that they held the 

• Prof. D. W. Yanclell. Brain, October. 1881. 
t Arploton'a Journal, December U, 1871. 
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1ponge of vinegar to the parched lips of sinners, instead 
of leading them t.o the brook of life where they might 
drink to completion. They met with the treatment 
uaal in 111ch popular upheavals-they were pl18bed 
aside to make room for the new expouoden and proph
eta. ignorant men full of faith and vociferation, who 
preached night and day the golden streets of the New 
leraaalem and the wrath t.o come. 

.. The appltt of Sodom grew out of . thia religious 
mania; the followers soon l>eeame incapable of sin.* 
• • • 'And when a· man becomes conscious that hie soul 
ia saved,' proclaimed one of their epiritual lcadera, 'the 
tint thing that he sets about ia t.o find hie paradise and 
hia Eve.' The leaders could not find paradises in their 
own homes, nor Eves in their own wives, and sought 
their 'affinities' elecwhere. One of their leaders had a 
vision of an immense throng of men and women in. 
heaven who wandered hither and thither in search of 
something nece8lllll'1 to their bappiuese with an expres
sion of longing depict.ed on their faces. The men hunted 
for wives, as women did for men. The spirit of yearn-

. ing for an incomplete joy was everywhere visible in 
these great boats. The seer gave an interpretation of 
hie vision that men and women were wrongly yoked on 

• The eeDM of guilt and that of regeneration and elention after 
oooftnion are gOod aymptoms of reYiY&l mania. llr. D. 8tarbuok, 
to whom m7 thanks are due for placing at m7 di11posal bis rich ma
terial on religioua oonTenion. in bis article .. A Stud7 of CooYer- • 
lion" (The American Journal of P17cboloa, Januar,, 1807), oomea 
to the ooncl111ion that "rniYal meetinp pla7 an important part fli 
eonYel'llon." and that "the eenee of sin" and "the eenee of eleYa
tioD" are its main chanctel'iltia. What Kr. Starbuok doee not 
1'8111- la the fact that it ii not bealut7 normal lite that one 1todlee 
ID -- religiou OODYeniool, bet the pbeDomena of reYiTal in-
11Dit7. 

'· 
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this earth, and that this may be remedied by a proper 
and spiritual union in the terrestrial sphere. The in· 
terpretation waa received with favour, and even with 
enthusiasm. Tho man who saw the vision set the ex
ample by putting his legitimate wife amde and taking . 
to his bosom the comely wife of one of bis brethren. 
Othtire quickly followed the example. • • • The union 
waa popularly designated among them as spiritual wed· 
lock •••• Old ties were given up. The kingdom of 
heaven was at hand. Old rules were no longer binding, 

· . and old obligations were set aside. Yen and women, 
~rdleu of marital ties, selected their celestial com
panions. 

" At first such union& were to he of purely spiritual 
character, but, of COUJ'tle, in the end becan10 sexual •••• 
Defore Jong the spiritual union was found to be incom
plete, and ii U&nmed the ordinary character of that 
which exist& between man and woman who live to
gether in close intimacy. Men who lived With the 
wives of others, and· women who lived with the hus
bands of others, produced a strange confusion. • • • 
Children were abandoned by their natural protect.ors. 

"It resulted in evil still worse. Men and women 
discovered that they had mide mistakes in their spiritual 
unions, and, after having lived for a certain period to
gether, they separated to make new selections. It llOOn 
came to pass that they made new selections in com
paratively short periods of time, and the doctrine of 
spiritual affinity thus inevitably merged into gross 
licentiousness. 

" If the fact& were not. before us. some of the uniona 
would appelll' incredible. Theee were what the French 
would call ,nariag~ d trou. The lawful husband and 
the spiritual one lived under the same roof, in some 
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easee with the same wife, wbo denied all conjugal rights 
to the husband in Jaw, and accorded them freely to the 
husband in spirit ; and there are remarkable instances 
furnished of the husband!\ submitting to such a state of 
things as being in accordance with the divine will And 
nch examples of degradation, according to the annals of 
the time, do not appear to have been rare. 

"Such were some of the results which the revival 
of 1839 left behind iu tha 'burnt district.' • • • Such 
was the revival in its moral upect. It had still a phy&
ical and mental aide, wbich was worse to contemplate, 
in the number of deluded people who were placed in 
the hospitals and in•no uylnma." 

About the year 1840 the so-called "Miller mania" 
broke out.* "Thia delusion originated in the read
ings, redectiona, and dreams of one William Miller, of 
the State of New York, who came to know about the 
year 1840 at what time ' tho Lord was to appear in tbe 
heavens' and the end of all things to come. He soon 
found adherents-as will the author of any 'humbug,' 
however palpable-who with a zeal worthy of a better. 
eawie act themselves to proeeljting. They went abroad 
preaching their doctrine to alJ \VhO Would bear, and 
pnblial1ing their views to the world through periodicals 

- and newspapers. ••• At the ·outset they pitched not 
only upon the year, but the day and hour on which the 
'Son of Mau should come with power and great glory.' 
A doctrine like thia, solemn and momentous beyond 
expreeaion, spread abroad with all tbe rapidity that_ 
novelty could lend to it; the zeal of its adherents • • • 
eoon collected around its standard throngs of men and 
women who hugged tho delusion as t~e announcement 

• F.eqairol, Mental Kaladia, Eoslilh tranelatioa.; , 
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of great events, and the support of raptures and glori
ous ecstasies. 

"Tho beggarly amount of inteJJect with which ita de
luded f o1Jo,vers were p088e68ed soon yielded to the faree 
of religious excitement, and long before 'the time 
drew near when they were to be received up' they for
sook their respective callings, closed their ehope and 
stores, left their families to sufier, or abandoned them 
to the cold charities of the world, attending meetings 
for prayers and exhortations, 'rendering night hideous 
by their ecreams' and by ceaseleea prayers and watch
ings, intending to open in • the great diP.y of the 
Lord.' . 

"The excitement, of which the above brief presen
tation furnishes by no means an exaggerated description, 
soon began to produce ita effects upon both the bodies 
and minds of these wretched beings. A pale and hag
gard countenance, indicative at once of physical exhans
tion and great mental solicitude, strange and erroneoua 
views in reference to their worldly relations and aifairs, 
together with their conduct, which showed that the con· 
trolling p<noer <f reaaon waa 8'1.Call<noed 11p in tM greal 
maaatrom <f .Milkri8m-all indicated the shock which 
had been produced by the terrors of thia fearful delu· 
aion. As the time for the great dJ~t approached 
meetings increased, their prayers were heard far and 
wide around ; converta were multiplied ; baptisms were 
celebrated, not by sprinkling, but by immersions which 
lasted sometimes longer than life. The gift· of tongues 
waa vouchea.f ed, ascension robes of snowy whiteneaa 
were made ready, property was freely given away, and 
on the morning of 'the. great day,' with hearts pre
pared, and decked in robes of peerless white, they went 
forth to meet the 'bridegroom.' Some, not content to 
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meet him upon earth, actnally aacended trees in order 
first to greet his approRCh. • 

"The day fint announced passed off quietly •••• 
Great was the disappointment of tbe folJowers of the 
doctrine of MiJler. Their tioae for weeks and months 
had been lost, their businese brokon up, and their prop
erty gone. Yet, to exhibit, as it were, etiJI more f orci
bly the strength of religioua fanaticism (religious sug
"ption) operating upon (weak) minds, they still clung 
to their delusion, again 'searched tho Scriptures,' and 
happily found that they had been in error. It was on 
a eenain day and hour of the Jewish year 1844 on 
which their calculation should have been based, in
at.ead of the corresponding year of our calendar. The 
joyful news was apread abroad throughout the realms 
of llilleriam, and the zeal and fervour of the followers 
101e higher than before. 

"Meanwhile institutions for the insane were daily 
furnishing new proofs of tho mental ravages Milleriam 
waa producing throughout the country. MiJler maniacs 
were almost daily brought to the doors of the insane 
uyluma. Wom out and exhauated ·by ceaeelese reli· 
giou orgies, many broke down oomplet.ely and be
came hopelesely insane. Some were already in heaven, 

. clothed with the new bodies provided for the saints ; 
othen, like spectres, were hastening to convert to the 
aame faith their fellow-victims to dieeue; while a third 
cJau refuaed to eat, badng no further need of other 
than 'angela' food.' So strictly did many of the be· 
lieven adhere to the cherished puaagea of the saerea 
Seriptaree that they declined to go abroad to respond 
to the calla of Nature, becauae, fonooth, we wore com
manded ! to become u little children,' and hence soiled 
their underdrelael. None alept, or alept but little; all 

~ -
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were waiting, waiting in obedience to a divine com
mand. • • • Sleep, in fact, was far from their eyes in con
eequenoo of the long-continued watchfulness which bad 
been impoeed. They had passed the point of sleep ; 
aome of them even passed the rallying point of ex
hausted nature, and sank to rise no more. Scores of 
the victims to this modem delusion (epidemic) were 
known by all to be the tenants of madhouses, and it 
was promulgated far and wide by the most respectful 
authorities that this was a legitimate result of their mis
guided views and acts, yet it fell unheeded upon the 
ean of thoee for whom in kindness it was designed. 

Meanwhile the period approached when the correct
ness of their last reckoning was to be verified. • • • If 
poeaible, a more fum conviction of the truth of .Miller
iam existed in the minds of its followen generally than 
before; converts to it had increased, and all the ele
ment.a of prodigioua and extended commotion were con
centrating preparatory to this event. The scenes which 
were enacted in view of -the fulfillment of this second 
interpretation greatly exceeded the first. Like the flnt, 
it proved to be a baseless fabric of a vision. • • • The epi· 
demic, however, did not abate. The Cry of November 
29, 1844, announced the fact that 'our brethren and 
sisters are not only strong, but much stronger than ever. 
Our brethren are all standing fast, expecting the Lord 
every day.' " · 

Well may President Jordan, of Stanford U niversit., ·, 
exclaim: "Whisky, cocaine, and alcohol bring tem'P'o • 
rary insanity, and ao does a revival of religion-one of 
those religious revivale in which men loee their reason 
and self-control Thia is simply a form of drunkenneu 
no more worthy of respect than the drunkenneu that Jiee 
in the gutter." Prof. Jordan was attacked on all aidee 
. H 
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360 TB:B PSYCHOLOGY OP SUGGJiM'ION. 

by the mnall fry of the pulpit& But Prof. Jordan 
was, in fact, too mild in his expression. Religious re
vivalism is a aocial bane, it is far more dangeroua to the 
life of aociety than dronkenneaa. A. a aot, man falls . 
below the brut.e; as a revivalist, he ainb lower than 
the aot. 

In 1857-'58 a great inc;Iuatrial panic occurred in this 
country. Boainesa waa pressed to ita utmost Jimita. 
The greed of gain became a veritable mania. Com
mercial centres, cities, towns large and amall, and even 
Tillages were poaseaaed by the demon of financial apec
ulation. Speculation roee to a fever heat ; the wildest 
projecta were readily undertaken by the credulous busi
ness public. Finally the crash came. Social sugges
tion began to work the other way, and the stream of 
buainess life turned in the oppoait.e direction. Every 
one ran for his life, not ao mucli because he perceived 
danger, but simply because he saw his neighbours run
ning-a stampede, a panic, ensued. 

In this morbid condition of the body politic the 
toxic germs of religious mania, the poiaonoua microbes 
of the revival peat, once more found a favourable aoil. 
·A fierce religious epidemic set on and spread far and 
wide. The religious journals of the country gloried 
in it. " Such a time as the present," writ.es trium
phantly one of them,* " was never known aince the days 
of the apoatlea for revivals. Revivala now cover our 
Tel')' land, sweeping all before them. • • • Meetings are 
held for prayer, for exhortation, with the deepest int.er
• and the moat utonishing result& Not only are 
&bey held in the charch ancl from house to houe, but 

• B. 0. PWa, Bandbook of BmYala. F0r &Jae .. of WiDnera ., ... 
f .. 
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in the great marts of trade and centres of business. In 
New York there is a moet astonishing intenJ&t in all 
the churches, seeming 88 if that great and populous 

. and depraved city was enveloped in one conflagration 
of divine influence. • • • Prayer and conference meet
ings are held in retired rooms connected with large 
commercial houses, and with the best effocta (!). The 
large cities and towns generally from Maine to Cali· 
fornia are sharing in this great and glorious work." 

A Boston journalist caught a glimpse of the true 
nature of this religious revival. " For the last three 
months," he writes, "a revival of religion baa spread 
lil.".d an epidemic over a wide extent of the country. 
Prayer meetings noon and night; prayer meetings in 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago; prayer 
meetings in Richmond, Charleston, Mobile, New Or
leans; prayer meetings in town, village, hamlet, North 
and South, crowded· with expectant listeners and ac
companied with a copious outpouring of the Divine 
Spirit. The whole thing ia emotional contagion with· 
out principle." 

This religious revival then spread to Ireland, where 
it raged with as great a fury 88 in ita native place, the 
United States, the country of the revival plague. 

"I am unwilling to give the details," writes Rev. J. 
Llewelyn Davies,* " of the kinds of affection which 
have prevailed. They are painful, and in many caaea. 
to speak frankly, 6impl,y di8gmting. The attacks have 
io far the character of an epidemic that they have had 
a singolar resemblance to one another. Tho prevailing 
s~ptoms have been a state of perfect physical help
lessness beneath an overwhelming sense of guilt and 

• Macmillan, TOL i, llarch, 1880. 
\ 
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danger; • • • sudden proetrationa, ahrieka and criea, 
cataleptic ri¢dity, oppreeaion at the heart and stomach, 
in eome cuea temporary blindneea, deafneea, and numb
n-." 

American aociety oecillatee between aeute fin&ncial 
mania and attacka of religioua insanity. No sooner is 
the buaineaa fever over than the d«Arium acutum 
of religioaa mania seta in. Society is thrown from 
Scylla into Charybdis. From the heighta of fiDan· 
cial epcculation it 1ink1 into tho abyu of revival· 
ism. .Ammca,. 1DCNtv au1M to ..,,,. from ciMWw 
ituaAitg. 

The friend& of revivalism are not unaware of this 
fact. Thaa Rev. H. C. Fish, who made a text-book of 
revivaliem, DAively tella ua: " It is an interesting fact 
that they [revivals] frequently succeed some great 
[public) ealamity, a prevailing epidemic, or fiDancial 
embarrulmeot." TM gwmi of migiqua inaanity ,. . 
pW for fANe ~ G diuaMJ aM ee/&aw/Ml 
Wypolitic. 

Women in general, and A merica11 women in par· 
ticular, are highly suggestible.* The woman's crosade 

• I take here the opportunity to mention the Interesting t.c' of 
nYIYalima among the American Jewish women. Tbto rel'i'fal of an· 

_ cieat Jewilb cllltom• and the aeparatlon from the Gentile world are 
among &he aime of this nllgiou mania. .. Thoee who take part in 
thlt n'fiftl," a well-knnwn rabbi lnforme me, " oontider themal'f• 
•perior to other women." Thia lell88 of 1uperlority of thoee who 
were .. aYed " la a well-marked IJIDptom of the re'finl plague. 
The germs of thil epldtmio teem to be ftrJ acii'fe. Although the1 
ltarted ib6ir caner In Chicago. at &he World'• Fair, in the yn.r of 
oar Loni 1888, they ban ln'flded nearly e•ery city of the United 
Stat.ea. Blch Jewilb ledifl fonn &he main body of Tiotimt ; they 
.,. ftrf IUClptlble to thil rellgioua dlleue. . The lntentting pe
eallarit7 of thJa Jnilb Nrinl p1ape la UaM i& attaob ODl7 women 
.... rallblt. 
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of 1873 may serve as a good illustration.* The crusade 
commenced in Hillsborough, Ohio, on a Christmas 
morning. After a lecture by Dr. Dio Lewis on the 
Potency of Woman's Prayer in the Grogahop, the 
response was general. A meeting for prayer and 
organization was held, the women, led by a distin· 
guishcd Methodist lady, the heroine of the mob, 
marched forth on their first visit to drug stores, hotels, 
and saloons. The crusade mania, like a true epidemic, 
aproad rapidly into adjacent towns, tbe women vi.siting 
ealoons, preaching, singing, and praying. Ladiea of all 
denominations joined the crusade. Neither threats nor 
harsh treatment nor rough weather could check the 
fervent religions zeal of the female moba. In many 
places the ladies suffered severe privations ; they were 
oftentimes kept standing in the cold and rain ; they 
were often offended and ill treated ; but of no avail
the crusade epidemic kept on raging with unabated 
fury. The churches were crowded day and night. 
Like all things taken up·by women, the enthusiasm of 
this crusade did not last Jong; it soon died out. Social 
suggestibility is too strong in woman t.o permit her to 
remain long under the infiuenr.e of suggestions that are 
out of the way of commonplace life. Woman can not 
leave long the routine of her life, the beaten track of 
mediocrity ; she can rarely rise above the trite ; she is a 
Philistine by nature. · 

Such were, in the main, some of the ~ligioua epi· 
demics that befell American society for the bri~ space 
of its existence. Who can enumerate all the com· 
mercial "revivals," the "business bubbles," and the 
economical panics closely following in their wake I 

• C7olflpeclia of Metbocll1m, Bilbop Matthew Slmpeon. 
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Who can tell of all the crazoa and mania&-auch, for 
instance, aa the football mania, the baseball mania, the 
prlZe-figbt insanity, the Trilby craze, the bicycle freuy, 
the new-woman peat-that have taken possession of 

. the American aocial aolf t Who can count all the in
duatrial, political, and lynching mob& in which the spirit 
of American society haa manifested itself t Their name 1 

ia legion, for they aie innumerable, countless.* 
Sad and melancholy are the mental aberrations of 

the eocial mind, but very painful is it to find that they 
Aow from the inmost soul of society. &ciety by iu 
wry ftldvN Undl lo "'" riol in m<M and epUkmia. 
For IM flNgarioua, tA• 11li>peraonol, 11Ml'ittcal aocial 
#if, tM mol> «if, and tM .vg,,nc1M ~HI/ 
ON itkntioal. 

• While Um work wu in prognee a great economioo-political 
eplclemic, tbe fOoalled lih·er moTement, wu raging oTer Uie coun· 
"1· Tbe work wu hardl7 completed when t.be excitement of Uie · 
ailTer mania 11&beided, but onlr &o giYe place &o a different form of 
IOCial malad7, tbe 1peculath·e ... pk\·minin1 muUa." tbe Klondike ...... . 

• 

"· 
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APPENDIX. 

A. 

To find out the percentage of pure suggestion caaee 
we use what may be called the method of 1u/Jtracti01• /Jy 
diatri/Jution. Let n factors with a chance element in 
proportion to their number give m results; and let the 
different factors contribute unequally to the snm total
aome giving more results and some less, and others, ex
cept for the chance element, having almost no effect to 
bring out any results of-their own • . Some of the factora 
being effective and others ineffective, it is now required 
to find bow much is due to each factor and how much to 
chance. To solve this problem we distribute equally the 
chance element among the different factors, and then 
separate the results of the factors into sets of equatione, 
each factor having its equation with the corresponding 
chance element. The equations, of course, have to be 
found by experimentation. Adding then the results of 
the effective factors, and subtracting the eum from the 
sum total m, we have the sum of results given by the in
effective factol'l-that ie, we have puro chance reaulta. 
If now we divide that last sum by the number of the in
effective factors, we get the chance element of each factor. 
Once the chance element is found, we subtract it from 
the results given by each one of the e«ective fact.on. - . 
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366 TBB PSYCHOLOGY OP SUGGESTION. 

Supp0ae we have four factora, A, B, C, D, of which A 
and D are electiv~, B and 0 are ineftective. Suppoee 
they all, with the total chance element included, give a 
1om total of m result.a; and that factor A with it.a chance 
element give a result.a, and factor D with ita chance ele-

. ment give d result.a. Let P repreaent the total chance 
element, then P muat be distributed eqqally among the 

factora, each factor having a chance element of f. Let 

s repreaent the cues or reaolta doe to the factor A alone, 
and y to D alone, we have then the following eqoationa 
for factor A and factor D : 

~+z=a; ~+y=d 
4: 4: 

Facton B and 0 will limply have each ~ result.a. 

Let~ =p. We may now arrange the facton u fol-

Ion: 
A .... p+z=a 
B .... p 
o .... p 
D .... p+g=d. 

Since the nm total of experiment.a ia m, we have, on 
adding all the factora, the following formola: 

(p+s)+(P+Y)+2p=m [1] 
- Bot (p+g) =d [2] 

(p+z) =a [3] 
Subtracting the mm of equation• [2] and [3] from 

equation [1], we get the value of the particular chance 
element, p. Solving now the eqnationa [2] and [3], we -
ind the valoea of z and y. 

1 • ..d.lmormal P01itum. -
Let P repreaent the number of e&1e1 due to chanco ; 

I• the cuea doe to immediate aoggeatibility; a; the cuea , .•. 
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due to mediate suggestibility; 1, the total number of ex
periments; then, P + g + z = •· Now, P must be equally 
diatributed. among the squares, and u there are six of 

p p 
them, each square bu 6 chance cues. Let 6 = p, then we 

have: 

D D 0 8 0 
l' .P P+ll ' p 

This gives the following formula: 

(1) Sp+ (p + y) + (2p+z) = 1, which = 620 
(2) Now, (p + y) was found to = 345 
(3) And (2p+x) =130 

Subtracting (2) and (3) trom (1), we have 3p = l~ 
and p = 48·33, g = ~96·67, z = 33·34. 

Ont of 620, 296·67 are caaea of immediate 111ggeati· 
bility, which gives a percentage of 47·85. 

Thia percentage or ratio of immediate suggestibility I 
repreaont by percentage g. 

Out of 620, 33·34 are.caaea of mediate 1uggeatibility, 
which gives 6·37 per cent. 

Thia percentage or ratio of mediate auggeatibility I 
represent by percentage z. • 

Hence, 
Percentage g = 47·85 per cent. 
Percentage z = 6·37 per cent. 

I. Oolour«l Oowr .. 

Number of experiments, 400. 
Caaea of immediat.e suggestion,• (p + g) = 190. 
Caaea of mediat.e auggeation, (2 p + z~ = 98. 

• By "Ouet1 of immediate or mediate 1t1gMtion " I mean all 
the cues In whloh the 1quare lmmediatel7 or mediatel7 ~ 
wu taken, the chance cuea not being u yet ellmlDated. 
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Fouvu. 

ap+ <i+-1> + (2p+z) = 400 
P+J=l90 

·Heuoe, 
2p+:r= 98 

Percentage y = 38·16 per cent. 
Percentage :r = 5·83 per cent. 

I. 8lrang1 Shap& 

Ntimber of experiments, 300. 
O&l8I of immediate suggestion, 16L 
c ... of mediate suggestion, 83. 

Fouvu. 

8p+(P+Y)+ (2p+z) = 300 
p+g= 151 

Hence, 
tp+:r= 83 

Percentage g = 43 per cent. 
Percentage z = 13 per cent. 

• 
+ Colour wr'/Jallg Suggul«l. 

Number of experiments, 300. 
O&l8I of immediate suggestion, 120. 
0... of mediate suggestion, 80. 

Po1U111u. 

8p+(P+Y)+ (2p+z) = 300 
P+1= 120 

Hence, 
.2p+z= 80 

Percentage y = 28·89 per cent. 

\: 
Percentage z = 4·4' per cent. 
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APPENDIX. . 

6. Plau wrl>allg Suggullll. 
Number of exporimenta, 400. 
Cases of immediate suggestion, 131. 
Caaea of mediate suggestion, 109. 

Fouvu. 

3p+(P+!I) + (2p+z) = 400 
p+g= 131 

2p+z= 109 

Percentage g = 19·41 per cent. 
Percentage z = ·58 per cent. 

6. Environmant. 
Number of experiments, 300. 
Cases of immediate suggestion, 116. 
Cases of mediate auggcation, 114. 

FouvLA. -

Sp+ (p+y)+(2p+z) = 300 
P+Y= 116 

2p+z= 114 

Percentage !I = 30·44 per cent. 
Percentage z = 22·22 per cent. 

Total number of experiments, 2,320. 
Cases of immediate suggestion, 1,052. 
Caaca of mediate suggestion, 614. 

Hence, 

Founn.A. 
ap+ (P+ y)+ (2p+a:) = 2,s20 

p+g= 1,052 
2p,+z= 614 

Percentage g = 35·94 per cent. 
Percentage z = 6·41 per cent. 

369 
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- 870 TBB PSYCHOLOGY OF SUGGESTION. 

B. 

The reaulta of our investigation enable ua to formu- · 
1at.e in the q•nl>olical language of mathemati• tho rela
tion of normal and abnormal auggeatibility. (The reader 
ii uked to regard tho formula! aa mere mathomatical 
illutrationa of relationa of paychic phenomena.) 

We know that abnormal aoggeatibility variea aa direct 
aggeation and inveraely aa indirect · anggeation, whereaa 
normal aoggeatibility n.riea aa indirect auggestion and 
lnveraely aa direct auggeation. Now, indicating abnormal 
aggeatibility by 8, normal auggeatibility by S., direct 
aaggeation by d, and indirect auggeation by i, we may 
upreu the lawa of auggeatibility in the following way: 

d i s= 7 s.='il 

The relation of normal to abnormal auggeatibility ii 
· expreaed by the following formula: 

~-i" s-d' 
If now we make i equal to 1, we have: 

S. :S = 1 :d' 

That ia, aa we retreat from the normal atate and ad
nnce into that of abnormal anggeatibility, the efficacy or 
the force of direct auggeation increaaea aa the aqnare of 
ita magnitude. In other words, the efficacy or force of -
dinot auggeation increaaee futer than the magnitude 
of adTance into the atate of abnormal anggestibility. 

• Bach a proportion la po9ible, beoulle 8 and S. cliaer blat ID 
•-r"•/~iM. 
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And, t1iu t11raa, the force of direct auggeation diminiahet 
fast.er than tho advance into the normal state. 

Furthermore, once the abnormal state ii induced, it 
becomes deepor aa we inoreaae and multiply the force of 
direct suggestion. 

Inverting the proportion and putting d equal to 1, we 
have: 

s : s. = 1 : ''9· 
That ii, aa we paaa the borderland of tho abnormal and 
advance into the normal atate, the eftiCKCy or f9rce of 
indirect auggeation increases aa the square of ·ita magni· 
tude. In other words, the efficacy of the .indirect auggea
tion inoreaaea faater than the advance into the normal 
atat.e. And, tJiu ""''a, the force of indirect anggeat.ion 
deoreaaea faster with the reve1'88 proceeaion. 

- c. 

Making a table, we have : 

Oltu1 ..4.. 
Ftur GaovP. 

E:ipen· General charao-
mentt. ter gueaeed. Chance. 

First aeries, 100 68 60 
Second aeries, 100 '12 60 

Sscom GaoVP. 

E:iperi· General cbarw-
mente. ier gueued. 'Chance. 

First aeries, 100 '10 60 
Second aeries, 100 '16 60 

Secondary llgb&. 
18 per cent. 
22 .. 

Seoondary light. 
20 per cent. 
26 .. 
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Bsperl- General cbano-
JDeDta. t.er pellllL Chanoe. 

-Toe.I, '°° -286 60 
(71•6 p. o.) . 

D. 

Seoondarr light. 
11 ·6 per cent. 

To eliminate the chance element and to find the per
centage of correct gueuee, both general and particular, 
due to eecondary eight, let !J be the correct general 
ga.,.. due to eecondary eight, and p the correct gen· 
eral chance gueuea ; let, again, z represent the correct 
particular gu.,.. dae to eecondary eight, and p the par· 
ticular cbaoce gu-. We have the following formula: 

(p+1>+CP1+z)=68·a (1) 
(P1+z)=47 [2) 

(p + g) are all the correc~ general guessee aa mere 
general, while (p, + z) are all the correct particular 
gu.,.. reprded from the standpoint of their generality. 
For, ae I pointed oat in the text, every particular gueaa 
ia aJeo a general one (p, + z); again, in the eecond equa
tion are the correct particular gueuee ae particular. 
Subtncting equation (2) from (1], we have, 

(p + g) = 21-2 (3] 

Tbeae are all the correct general gueesee taken apart from 
(p. +z) the general-particular gueaee. Now, in equa- .. 
tion (3], p ia 60 per cent, became each gueee baa only 
one alternative, letter or figure; in other wordt, p = g ; 
hence, , = 10-6. -

. Since there are only ten chancten to gueee in each 
partic~lU,: cue, therefore in ~ hundred cues tho chance 
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element in equation (2] ia t.en, or Pi = 10 a~d s = 37; 
and since 1=10·6, ·therefore g + s, or the general 
gueaaea taken in their tota.lity, = 47·6. · 

Making a table, we have: 

Experi· 
men ta. 

400 

100 

Ol<u1 B. 
General Particular 
cha~.· cliaracter. 

273 188 

68•2 47 

Secondary eight, 
general oh&nCter. 
47•6 per cent. 

particular obaraoter. 
37-0 per cent. 

Fouvu. 

(p+g) +(Pi +s) = 68•2 
Pi+s=47 

p+g=21·2 Pa=lO 
p=g Sa=37 
g=~0·6 g+s =47·6 

NOTL-ln all mr aubeequent oaloulationa OD eeoond&rr light 
p and y stand for mere general cues, while pa and • ltand for the 
c .... of particular cu--. and allo for UM olul which ii both 
particular and pnenl. - · 

E. 

Making a table, we hue : 

<Jl<u1 o. 
E:speri· 
men ta. 
400 

100 

General Particular 
cbaraoter. character. 

266 92 

· .. 

Second&rr sight, 
general ch&raCter. 
40·6 per cent. 

particular ohancter. 
20·2 per cent. 
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Fouuu. 

(p. + y) + (p, + :r) = 63·'1 
p,+:i=23 

P+ y = 40·7 Pa= 2·8 
p=g g+:r=40·6 
y=20·3 . 

I 

Here p, = 2·8 ~use of the number of ·cbaracten to 
chooee from, there ~g twenty·u letter& and nine digita 
(8110 wu excluded). 

F. 

Kaking tablee, we have: 

100 

Oltu1 D. 

Flan GaovP. 

General Particular 
obanc&er. obar&o&er. 

130 •9 

Seoondarr algbt, 
pneral oharaC&er. 
•l ·9 per cent. 

puticalar obarae&er. 
21-7 per oent. 

(p+y)+(Pa+s) = 66 
p.+:r=2'·6 

P+1=40-6 
p=g 
, =20-2 

p1 = 2·8 
:r = 21•7 

:r+g='1'9 
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Ssce>lQ) GaoVP. I t. 
j t.I 

Experi· General Particular Seoondary 1ight. . 1• 

men ti. character. oharacter. general charaCter. I•! 
*>0 140 M 46·7 per cent. : ! puticlllar character. 
100 70 27 24:'2 per cent. 

; l Fouuu. 

(p + g) + (p, + :t) = 79 
p, +:t= 27 J ; 

I I 
Pa= 2·8 ' : P+1=43 :t= 24•2 

ii+"= 46•7 
I p=g "= 21•6 ; ~ 

TOTAL, 
it 
! t 

Experi· General Particular &condarr 1tght. I ' 

menta. cbaracter. character. general cb&raOter. : : ~ 
400 270 103 43·8 per cent. ! !· I ~ I 

~lcular cbaract•. ~ 
I 11 
i i· t 

22'9 per oeot. It 
I 

I : 
. I 
; i I 
i ' ,, 
; 

G. ; ~· 
' ~ . 

Clcu1 B. l : ' 
F'IUT Gaovr • • 

i ~; Experl• General Particular Secondary light, 
men ti. obaracter. character. general cbander. 
200 140 68 42 per cent. 

particular character. I 1 100 70 34 24: per cent. 
M 

'( I f • 
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100 

100 

~.-

Pou ULA. 

<P + i> +-G,, + s> = 10 
p.+s=H 

'.P+y=36 
pr=g 
1=18 

S.00.o Oaou.. 

General Particular 
obancter. oharaoter. 

161 11 

p,=10 
s=24 

1+s=d 

Seooodary aighl, 
poeral ch&raeter, 
45·6 per cent. 

partloa1ar character. 
36•6 ~·6 per ce~t. 

FouVLA. 

· P+l+Pa+s=76•6 
Pa+s=36·6 

p+g=40 . p,=10 
p=g ~=26•6 

1=20 g+s=46·6 

Tor.u. 

General Particular 
obancter. oluincter. 

191 139 

Secondary sight. 
poeral cbaraOter. 
43·7 per cent. 

particular chance. 
.3'·7 14·'1 per cent. 
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H. 

If we designate the probability of each figun being 
taken by chance by p, immediate suggestion by s, locality 
suggestion by g; number suggestion by 1, we have: 

(IJ> +., 
2 6 4 

(J> + Z) 
7 1 6 ' 3 -(Ip+•) 

8 

(2p+1> +(2p+•>+ (p+z) +3p= 1000 
2p+g= 208 
2p+•= 179 
p+z= 394 

Solving theae equations and eliminating p, we hall: 

E&perl· 
men ti. 
1000 

Percentage z = 32•1 per cent. " "= 6•2 " 
" -· = 3·3 " 

Immediate 
1aggeation. 

394 

Locality 
1agption. 

208 

Number 
nggeatloa. 

179 

32·1 per cent. 6·2 per cent. 3·3 per cent. 

Foaawu. 

(2p+g) + (2p+•) + (p+z)+3p= 1000 
321 ' 

Percentage ~ = 1000 = 32·1 per cent. p + z = 394 • 
62 . 

Percent.age g = 1000 = 6·2 " 2p + g = 208 
. 33 
Pe~ntage 1 = lOOO = 3·3 " 

p=13 

Ip+•= 179 

Sp= 219 
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' 
---- L 

If we designate the number of the crowd by m, the 
energy of the hero by 1, the energy awakened by the hero 

in each individual by -j, and the energy awakened by 

each indi•idual in hit fellow by 1, the total energy 

awakened by the hero ia "~ 1, the total energy awakened 

by each individual ii~', the total energy of the mob ia 
•1·m1 m'1 "'' • T + T' or the mob-energy= T + T· · 

Deeiguating the total mob-energy by E, we have : 

E = m• 1 +!!!!=~(m+2) 
4 2 4 

Let E. repreeent the energy of another mob, whoee ini· • 
initial energy ia a1ao 1, but the number of indiridnala ia 
dilfennt, •Y m., then the relaLion of the two mob-energie1 
will be: 

m1 
B 7(n•+2) 

Ea =~(nea+2) 
4 

m(m+2) 
"'a(nta +:a) 

Putting -. = n ni, we have: 

E m+I (n'm±2n) 
Ea = ,.•,,. + 2 •'or Ea = m + 2 B 

( ··-+211) . ,. + 1 ~ay be regarded aa the coeftic1ent of mob-

energy. If the mob-energy of 100 indiriduala be taken 
u a unit, then the mob-energy of 200, or of twice M many t 
indi'fiduala, will be about fnr timet aa great. In a mob I. 
of IOO, • = 2 and "" = 100, anbltituting tbe11 numerical 
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Taluea hi the formula of the mob-coefficient, we have 

1:, which givoa a quotient of about four units. A mob 

of 300 givea about n,.,u timea as much energy, or nine 
units. A mob of 400 givea about aiztun units. In abort, 
we may say that while the numbers of the mob grow in 
an arithmetical progression, the energy of the mob growa 
(approximately) in a geometrical progression.* 

The growth of mob-energy may ~ graphically repre
aented by a curve. 

B 
I 

'/, 
' 
, 

' .. 
I .. 

I 
ea 

I .. 
71 -.. 

2J •• 2 te 

• 2J .. _A .LI 
' ~ .... l 

'/ MOB•ENERGY 

The horizontal line X X, repreaente the number of 
individuals in the mob from 100 to 1,000; the perpendicu
lars represent the rates of mob-energy; and the cu"e 
A B is the curve of mob-energy. 

• The reader must ttgard the formula u but an illuttration of 
thto prnpoeition that· the mob-enera powa taster tbl&D &he nm of 
iDdMduala. 
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tlon, 18, 40, 61, IM. 

Ai.u.ct Idea, 1'11. 
Ao\lvit7, 1electln, ns. 
Alblge1111e11, IS& 
.Amaurwla, byaterical, K. 

e:i:pcrimenta on, 96. 
1eo1t or, u. 

.American revinl1, 860. 
10Clet7, Hll, 8". 
women, 16ll, Ill. 

.Amneeia, 'IL 
CAWMI of, 903, llll. 
diagnoale or, llU. 
law of, 931. 
phyalological •Ide of, llll. 
auggoatocl, 119,ll0,968. 
iyi-ot, !Kll. 

.Amnoeio state, '11 • 

.Anathoala in automatic wrhlnr, 
HI. 

expcrimonta on, 9ll, N. 
b)'l>torieal, 111, 161. 
•1~tomatlsod, 109. 

Analg•la lu b7pnoala, 10'1. 
A-latlon or oontigalt7, lie&. · 
AllllOOlatlonlam, 189. 

oritlolam or, 190. • 
.Atientloa, diatractlcm of, '4, tlL 

hatlon or, 46, 68. 
tuotaatlon of, Ill. 

A 11tiooh&b0Dlo ldeu, ll8I. 

Automatlo writing, H, 1'1. 
- or, 143, 146, NT. 
oonditlona or, 1•1. 
poM-b7pnoUo, 106. 

Bald win, 8, ll4, 68. 
Beaunl-, 8'. 
Borpon, 1110. 
Bcinbolm, IO, ll4, 8'. 
Binet, 16, 60, 81, 16, 19, 118, lU. 
Black doatb, HS. 
Bodinua, 840 • 
Braid, 68, 60, 1'9, 161. 
Brain-Ill, orpnlmlon or, 110. 

Camp mootlnp, '860. 
Carpcntor, 194, 11n. 
Catal11pa7, lll, Ill, '191 8t, 8'. 

control or, 18" 
In nonnal atate, 180. 

C•ntrotl, ne"oua, IT. 
Cerebration, unoolllOloal, llL 

oritloiam of, llll. . 
Cb&l"OOt, 81. 
Choice •llfPldoD. uperlmnta cm, 

1'15. 
Coulatenoe, factor of aqgeadola. IO, 

aa, 66. . 

Colour, r.otor or •ua-&loa. ...... 
168. 

ColollNd oover, taotor or~ ..... ..., .. 
881 
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c-pmalimn,lfl. 
0-01.__.-vo11-., M, ... JT. 

IO. 
cleiial1«7, HI. 
double, '8. 
pardlaa,M. 
lnhibi1«7, a. 
ID &be nonnal iDdMdul, Ito. 
Jimlcatioa of, •T, 61. 
-&,901,D,118. .......... 
primary, 9'1, IOI, lU, I'll, IN. 
.-galtl•e, lit. -
1des,'ll. 
-i..,., ... 96, lOl, lllt 111. 
-W,tt'I. 
Abwakiag, 89. 
a711&betle, ltt, IOI. 
&1peaot, lit. 
apper, lOI, 108, 111, l'lt. 
walling, 81, l•T. 
wa.e ot, 188, ltl. 

Coat.en&,-&. IOI. 
Coa•e!Non, rcligioaii, IN. 
Conlcm>. lillch1C11, an. 
Crowd. ~ ot, ... IOl, 

IOI. 

anggeltibiliq ot, ""· 
Cruioedea, at0, asa, a.. 

chlldren'il, ID. 
WOllWl ... IU. 

C178tal-pzlng, 1~ 
CJt.oc1aaia. tat, m. 

Daaclag mula, HI. 
Delboeut, It. 
Democne, urcl atampeMl. llL 
»-ula, lt8. 

-ot,186-18&. 
m&ureot,~ 

»-phobia, an. 
iDA-'ca,ML 
1n England, arr. 
lD (*maft7, MO. 
lD Bol1Uld, ML 

. lD lia17, Ill. ........... 

D-ir, ea, 161. 
DUreren- of hJPnoldlo and laJP

noldal ltatel, tat. 
D~on or ooUIOio--, .,,, 

89, 185, Ht, 900, 80&. 
of momenta, 186, llOt. 
nature or tunctional, 111. 
of DOrff-C811 -ia&iona, Ill, 
psycho-phy~iologicnl, 231. 
of eocinl com1ciouanesa, 808. 
of tho two &Clve.., 70, 77, 1'2, HO • 

Di11CMC, functional, 21'
Dilaoclatlon, Tl. 
Double comciomo-, - ot, 1101 

lit, 1191 IH, ~ 

ED•ironmont, tact.or ot ·~ 
18, 1119. 

Epldomlce, mental, 110. 
naturv of, Ill. 
table of', UO. 

Epilope7, Ml. 
F.aquirol, 186, IM. 
Exporimonta ID automatlo wridnf, 

143. 
OD brain-coll retraction, Ill. 
on cataleJll'J In h7pntiale, Tt. 
OD c1talop117 ID waking ltlte, 181. 
OD ohoico, 38. 
oritlciem or trulat'er, 81. 
In 0'7e&al-guiag, 166. 
In diatnetion, 9'1, lH. 
on duplication of' coDAClo- lD 

hoalth7 IDdi•lduale, 161. 
on gu-, 96, 1'1'8. 
un h7penmthotla In h7pooala, 1'8. 
h7pnotlo, o, 11, n. 
on h7aterical •-th.ia, tt, H. 
GO lntol'l!Olllmunlca&ed choloe •lljf-

,.UOO, l'l't, m, m. 
GO IDtorcommunicatlon between 

the no Ml•-. 181, 170. 
wlLh letten and 8prel, "· 
GO Dep&lYe halluoiDa&iona, 1091 

111. 
GO re-aJl\7 ~1111, · 

168. 
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waking Maco, 161, 168. 
Oii llOCODdary •ighl, 18', 118, 1'1, 

171. 
In •hell-hearing, 16'1. 
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1'8, 16&. 
on •ugplion with leuen and lg

urw, 18. 
OD •U"9f'bOD or mov-t., M, 
v-ror, 81. 

F6re, 81. 
Financial crues, NI. 

In England, U'I. 
in France,~ 
in Holland, au. 
CAll80 and nature of, U8. 
chronological tablo or, Ut. 

Flab, Rov. II. C., 806, 160, HI. 
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Forcl, 20. 
Froquonc7, tact.or or •uneetioD;"IO, 

33. 
Functional di~ nature or, 9111, 

llH. 
phyelologloal &110011 of, 111. 

Galton, an. 
Golts,80. 
Goumcy, 21, ,1, 911, 104. 
Groot American revl'fll, a6&. 
Grogariowm-, nataro or, 110, llL 
Gl'Ollllmann, 11. 
Gu-Ing, method of, 96. 
Guili, MD80 or, 16'. 

Hallueinatlon, negative, lot, 11&. 
In paranoia, 97&. 
•Ubcoruocio1111, 16'. 
augira.tod, 160. 

Bl',allanlem, 196. 
cri&lolam ot, 198. 

--- -- - -· ~_, __ 

lleldenhein, 80. 
llerbartlaM, 18&. 
llume, 19'1. 
Hypol'll'llthNla or auboonaoloM 11111, 

148, 163, 167. 
llypnoid atatce, 2U. 
llypnoidal atatea, lll'9 1116. 
llypnoidio •tale&, lll6. 
llypnoidimtion, motbod or, 1116. 
llypnolop&ic Maco, m. 
llypnooerglo atato, m, 97&. 
llypn011le, 11. &a, 'il, '1 '- n, 88, tt, 

119, 1'0, 161, 161, 168, IN, ~97. 
olA1111illcation ot, GI, 'IL 
clef\ in, Gs. 
oooditio1111 of, 64. 
oontrolling COD8CW- ID, N, M. 
dctlni&loo or, ... 
hypcl'lllllthcaia ID, ua. 
nature ot, '/'/, 
paeeive 00D11Clouane. ID, N. 
theory or, 81. 

ll7etcria, 91. 
esporlmonta on, IN. 
in hiiito1'7, Ill. 
nature or, llllil, IM. 
rellgioue, 161. 

Ideas, ab.tract, 1'11. 
autochthonic, 281. 
inai.tcnt, 2110; 291. 
of pol"llCCu&lon, r.11. 
•uggceted, lmi.iont, II, m, 191. 

Immediato execution, '9, IS, 19'1. 
Inhibition. '8, 81, aoo. 
Inhlblto1'7 001111Clouan-, 80. 
Inaanlty, lmpulaive, 1170. 

nature or, rr.1. 
Jamee. 6'1, 86, 141, 18', 188, HO, 186, 

a'8. 
Janot, 18, 9'1, 100, 129, 111.. 
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Jordan, l'n»ideat, IH. 
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xi-i!ke plagae, ML 
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.-. 1N. 
Krd\-Eblng, ti. 
JUWaaber, A 

LM&iJD~fect.orol .......-. 
•t,P,~ 

Lehmun,67. 
Le&llUJ1' 81. 
JMbul&, N, n. 111, .. 
Liepoia. lot. • 
Llo1d-Tu1te1, Cl. 
Lu&ber,11'-
L,Dchinc mobe, ML 

Jlackq, Chari-. Ml, M4, Mt, ML 
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daoeing,HI. 
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•11tie1>-ll-..SO. .... 
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eilYer,~ 
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11_,, lN, 117, 181. 
11-m&ioa, 67. 
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"'h1JIDOidiadon, IK. 
"'hJPDO'io ..... &loo, 81. 
oth1poo«iwlon, 67, to. 

... 

of eabenetioG b7 dilVibadoD, atl. 
llill, .I. 8., 188. 
llillerilm, IM. 
JliMINppl .............. 
X..SO...a.,TL 
llob --.,, IO'-

eane ~I'll. 
bmala~m. 

llob, powda of &lie, IOI. 
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Kob, 11agg"'1bllli7 of&lae, 11'1. 
lloll, 6T, 81. 
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Peolo, lndlllttial, M4, Mt, .._ 
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nature ot, m. 
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Bo7ce on, ITI. 

Paranoia, 178. 
-of,179. 
naiaro of, 181 • 
Bo7ce on, 181. 
-U.l,131. 
W ernicke on, 181. 

Paris echool, 81. 
critic ism of, 81. 
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Penoom1lity, double, 110, 10, 119, 

111, 18'. 
In &lie crowd, 119, 
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D. APPLETON AND COMPANY'S PUBLICATIONS. 

D EGENERATION. By Professor MAX NoRDAtJ. 
Trand:Lted from the accoa.d edition of the German work. 8Yo. 
Cloth. f3. 50. 

" A ~ul, trcncloan1, oange attack OD Ill lhe lading liticr.117 and lll'tis1ic idolt 
ol the t111•c by a man vi 11Teat intellectual power, im111CD1c ran1e OI k-lcd&c. and 
the ~ OI a lucid atyle rue amonc German wri1cn, ... d bCcoaain1 .,,_ nay. 
where, owini; to the •Cl'J' inRuencco which Nordau a& acb with 111dii ......,.nag -a . 
...ch ca11er hatred." -/JIU/"" ,.1t. ... k,,. 

"The wit IUld learning, the li1cr:o17 okill IUld the ocicntilic method, lhe rip
ln.lignatioa, and the ungoverned p<Tjudice diaplayed ia Herr l\laa Nnrdau'1 trablc oa 
• Dc.i•ncntion,' attracted to ii, nu •ll fint appearaDCe in Germany, u at1•tioa tbat 
wu partly admiring and partly utonished. ".;.;u,,41 • .'i/11,,.••ttl. 

" Let 111 oa7 at once tlut the t:ngli.Ji.rcading pul4ic ohotild be grateM "' aa 
En1lioh rendering oC Max Nonlau'1 polemic. It will ptOYide oocicty with a 111bjcct 
the& a111y last u long u the pr-nt GovcmmenL •• • We read the paca witliuut 
findin!I one dull. aom•tilDCI in reluctant agreement, oometimea with .-IOd _...,_ 
-umea with ui;17 iDdii:nation."-Lo1re'#1r Sttt•,W,,y Gn;n,. 

"Herr Nordau'1 book 6111 a Y<>id, not merely ill the system• ol 1-"'-. u be 
uya. but in all ca1S1in1r •y•tems ol ~'.ngli>h IUld American cri1icism with which we -
atquainted. It ia n"t li1cn17 criticiMn, pure and airnple, thouah it ia - lackill1 ia 
litmll')' qualiria nl a high order, but it i• Mltll<lhing which hu Iona been needed. • • • 
A grnl book1 which eycry thoui;hllul lover ol an .nd literahft and CYCl'J' oerious 
atudent ol eociolo&Y and monlity should read carelully ud poadcr alowly IUld wilely." 
-Rklldn/ /11•17 Sl#t/J•rrl, i• tlt.t M•il ••ti Ez/rr11. 

"1'he boolt ia one ol ..- than ordina17 inlen:a&. Nothin' j..- lib it ... -
beca wriuai. Agree or diaqree with ha -.cluaiona, wholl~ or 111 ~ no one cu fail 
to reco,niae the bee ol ill~ &Dd the~ ol 1t1 ~uacu..."-C"-1-
Ew#i•' l'NI. 

GENIUS AND DEGENERATION. A Sltltlyi• 
P~lubp. Dy Dr. \VJLUAM HIRSCH. Translated from the 
second edition of the Germ~ work. Unifonn with "Degen-
eration." Large Svo. Clot11, f3-SO. 

"The fl<M intelligent, rat~l, and ecientific 11udy ol a l[ftat aul-jcct. , • , Jn the 
dnelopm<nt or hj,i U)tlllDent Or. Hinch frequently flnda it aecewi..,. llO attaclc the 
position• auumed by Nordau and Lnmbrooo, hit two leading adveruriea. , , , Only 
calm and oobcr reason endure. Dr. Hinch ~ tha,t calmneta and aobrie(y. ff• 
wodt will find a permanent pl.ace among the authoritica ol ICiencc. "-N. Y, lftrrWI. 

"Dr. Hinch'• reanrches are inlended llO hin1 the reader llO the conwiainn that 
'no psychological 1DC11Dinc cu be attached to lhe word ceniuo.' , •• While all - of 
geniua have com- traita, the)' ue not maits charactm.tle ol ~ua; they ant each 
u are ~oed by other men, and more ,... •- bf all -· , • , Dr. Hindi b<lieoea 
that m1111 ol the great men, bnlh o1 •n ud of ecience, weis mioundentood \y their 
eoe1emponries, and were OAly appftCiace.I alter they were dead. "-Miu 7, L <illllw, 
"'llt.t s.,,,,,,, "'••lttl. 

"• Geniua aDd ~' ouaht to be rud by~ - ud-wlio Pf9'. 
,_ to keep in touch with -*"' thou&hL lt ia deeply ia-a.~. ud eo lul al 
Wotma&ian tllat by illllellacwal ftaclera i& •W be aeiscd u- widi a.wily. "-llfl«# 
~--n.I. r-7 . 

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY, NEW YOIUC. 
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O. APPLETON & CO. 'S PUBLICATIONS. 

HYPNOTISM, -MESMERISM, AND THE 
NEW WITCHCR~FT. By ERNEST Hur, formerly Sur
CeoD to the West London Hospital, and Ophthalmic Surgeon 
to St. Mary'• Hospital. London. New edition, enlarged and 
reYised. With new cbapten OD "The Eternal Gullible" and 
•The HJPDotism of Trilby!" 12mo. Cloth, ti.SQ. 

•Kr. HMt holda It aa .......... ...,..... all ~doubt &hat lhe hJpMtic -
..._ ia u llllmillecl clmlcal '8ct, aftd declua duot Ille practice ol h~ acepc 
"1 sltilled ph~ llMalcl be tonidclm. He ..,_ ita thaa,_.tic _._._, ucl 
_...__ dM~ .__ ot 1he ~bililia ot .al m'iachic6. ••• Hio per
....a aptri1n c11 iii &he •New Wilchaitlt • WW. him ., aaciM a aitical checli oa 
... wilddlaorieaaad _,.... _... fllodMn."-P~uqw. 

M ESMERISM, SPIRITUAUSN, ETC., HIS
TORIC~LLY ~ND SCIENTIFICALLY CONSID

ERED. B7 WILi.LUi B. CARPUTD, )f. D., F. R. S. umo. 
CJotb, tus. 

•• Tiie reader ol thele lectuns will - that my whole aim ii to dllcxmr, 
- die ceaeni1IJ accepted prioclples ol testimoay, what 11r1 facu; ucl to 
dlcrial1aale bet- I.ICU ucl tlie Inferences drawn from them. I baft no 
odlef 'tbeoly' to IUpport tbaa that ol the ~ ol the weJ1.ucertai11e 
Ian ol Nalllle."-Fn. IM J+V.u. 

DRINCIPLES OF MENTAL PHYSIOLOGY. 
J.- With their Applicatioa to the Training and Dbcipline of the 

MiDCI, ud the Study of its Morbid ConditioaL By WILUAX 
B. C.uPUTSa, M. D., F. R. S. 12mo. Cloth, t3-00. 

•A-a the•-...._. wriMn dlio COUllll}' ha• ....,.t.-.t - ue -
........ , ot pniiM for ha¥in1 a&_,..,.. .. •l'PIJ lhe ,_. .. "'phJlio!ocical rncuda 
................... oldie ............... otlM iaiad ucl bod)' dlu DI'. (;arplaw." 
~u-1. 

N ATURE AND NAN: Essays, Scientific and 
PhilOIOphical. By WILLIAM 8. CAanNTU, M. D., F. R. S. 
With an Introductoay Memoir by J. EITuN CAaninu. M.A.. 
ud a Portrait. 12mo. Cloth, tus. 

.. F ... ..-.-w be -boeed tllM "" • bener ..-.I Yiewotdoe chaaaethat 
._ "- ~hl ia -·•-a>&._ it lite Md N- F• diio, it for .ochU.r; 
........ nllectiae .-lld be ftluitllll. But it will be wetc-1 Uo ... kiod ol 
~elite ........ , for tile -JI Md tM ...W IUppolt ---ucl U9 
-81 illumiaati ..... -sa.-••. 

•Kr. Eda C-tet'• __.... otllio 6other ieJ111t what -i. • ....-.i-w be 
-~-' flla lile -..W ie illel( whaie •-for u -= ia tile - el ............... ~ .... ,,. ... ,.__.,. . ... • 
........ ....,. :r' \ 11 wliida ii_ ......_ .. _LMMI SJ#*IW. 

W.WYcn: D. APPLETON & CO .. :12 ~ilth Aftlluo. 
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D. APPLETON AND COMPANY'S PUBLICATIONS. 

THE CRIMINOLOGY SERIES. 
Edited bf W. Dovo&.Aa Koaa110•. 

CRIMINAL SOCIOLOGY. By Professor E. Fun· 
1amo. Cloth. tr.SQ. 

••A - ftluable book. It ill lllueshff ot tebma Md nllMldia, it ill -w. 
IUld •-pcrate, ancl it -w ... .-Id o( informatioa ud ... .._ .... 6icta r.. .-. 
U.-.it in • merely obecr¥ut ot - ot tha .,.a ,_._ otiM day. "-1.,,._ 
lll(l4M /Wik Llfl~'· . 

ff The ecieatitt, tho humuitarian, ud the Mudeot will fiH .... IO ...... ud .. 
9dopt. while the layau will .. ......., ny ..Ja a book •• - ..._,_.ace."-
N-.t Abwrlilw. • 

T HE FEMALE OFFENDER. By Professor Lox· 
aaoso. Illustrated. 12mo. Cloth, tr.50. 

... The Female O&nclcr' muot he -'dcred •a~ .......... adclidon toteiea. 
ti6c u-.. .... . . lt. -.._ to the tcieotil& that IM -" will 1 c I -.i a.K 
na 11 ....... iuuiu, uaioua ,,.. 1he "'- o( the hebilulll awu..i. will Ucl iii ila,.... 
-y ...iuable .... satJ-a.0'-PltllMUIJltitl '""'· 

"Thia -i. will uodoubledly be a ftluable addilioa to the -"a oa ai.i.•';g• · 
ud -Y Mo,._ otiw1ie•bh Mlp ia tha ,.._1ioaotcriea."-Ddni/ -
Pnu. 

"Thelioolciaattr1.......W.oae, ud adeinliq....,....,.... .............. _ 
II#*• H,_ 7,--i. 

" 11ais"""" will probably <GllltilUM - o( the - ftluaYa -lliboitiom la M 
ota ninet_lh _iury lip ot ..S...Dced cirilia&ioa ._ • priloa ......._ .. _c,;... 
dll-" TiMlrSw. 

"Tbere ia ao book ot-t iaaue that bean -" im.,....C nla&icm 10 ....... 
.._ olcrimiooloa • llaia book."-N,. H- LMl/w, . 

QUR JUYENILE OFFENDERS,. By W. Dc?uc-
us MORRISON, aulhor ol "Jews under the Romau, .. etc. 
12mo. Clolh, tr.50. 

"It.a admirable wwk OD - o( the - 9ilal qundoaa ol tile day. , • , JI>' .... 
• lis11, u well u by all othcn wbo are U.-ed iii the welm o( h-•lt)', it will he 

welcomed u a - ftluablc aad a .,Oil timely -aributioa IOthaall-ie.,._ m
ot crimillOlosJ. "-N#W Yw.t "'"""'· 

•• Ol-1 ftlue to ecieatillc li1en1iu... la Ila siaaa bu......_ will W eecll IO 
- chcir a&talioa Md direct their awrp. ia tlie .._. • ..._., ... JOU& m 
haft.- ..... , ... __._ .. Dtlil? G/#N, 

IN PREPARATION. 

CRIME A SOCIAL STUDY. By Professor JoLY. 

CRIMINAL ANTHROPOLOGY. By Dr. J. DAL-
L&KAONL • 

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY, NEW YOllK. 
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O. APPLETON AND COMP ANY'S PUBLICATIONS. 

THE AN'.J'HROPOLOGICAL SERIES. 

NOW R&ADY. 

THE BEGINNINGS OF ART. By ERNST 
Gaossz. Profat0r of Philosophy in the Univenity or Freibari, 
A new volame in the Anthropo~ Seria, edited by Pro
reasor Frederick Starr. lllastratcd. 12mo. Cloth, $1. 75. 

"nit book CM - lail lO in- otudeaia o/ ftcr)' llnncb of ut. wlaile Ille ...... 
..a .-Sw wbo will are to lake bold ol it will uff hM •iad ......ic...i aad en1iched 
..,_.. •ut be would oonooiff a w...a ol -1 li- ila di--... aitlht elilc&."-
6rw.t/p1 &.p • 

.. Tiie ....... _.clearly writtea. ..... lbouJd ,..,.. • popUr aqMllllioa ol a cleepl)' 
....... .._ "-l'IUl.t#lµJ. hNk ~.,. 

W:OA£.AN'S SH.ARE JN PR/1ll/TJYE CUL
TURE. By OTIS TUPTON MAION, A. M., Cumor or the 
Department or Ethnology in the United States National Ma-
1e11m. With numerous lllustrationt. 12mo. Cloth. $1.75. 

"A - -.,._;,,J -'••111lol the reveletiom which ICiellCe U. made-·· 
die Ubita ol U- llcillp ill primili .. U-, and apecially U IOtbc pl-, the due., 
Mel IM-ot-."-P4i/Mlllµ/tl /_,,,;,,,._ 

. THE PYGMIES. By A. DE QuATREFAGES, late 
Proreieor of Anthropology at the Museum or Natural History,. 
Paris. With numerou!I lllustration1. 12mo. Cloth, $1.75. 

• Probelll7 • - - bet•• equipped to ihlllll'ate the (lelleftl 1ubject then Q1oatreo 
.._ While -•I)' occupied upon the --ical and •- pha ... n( hia 1111>JeCt. .._ _ - the leioe well ~·iain1eJ wi1h what lilleralllre and biotnty had IO. eay 
--ms the PJa;aies. ••• Thi• hook ouKht to bs in ffel7 dm.ity ocbOol ;., which 
- u ftil u God ia 1tudied, an:I ,..,. wbicla onioainnariee I° out cn_,wert the hlllllllll 
... oloality ud - the- olri.-ric and leal•buob. -8-IM LillN'7 Wwltl. 

T HE BEGINNINGS OF WRITING. By W. ]. 
. Honti1AN, ~I. D. With numerous lllaatratlon~ 121DO. Cloth. 

t1.7s. . . 
Tllia illllerellin11-11 ii- a - a-n .. -t o/ tl.e rude method• emploJed w Jl!i-iti" - kw NCOrdin1 hie deeda. The earliat writias-oiell ot ~ 

wlilch - traced oe 1t•:, Wend, "'-, 1lcin., ud ••rioue .-jierlilce au~ ~. 
H.._ ........ bow the ICftlal c'- ol •)'Dlbola med ia tbeoe ..-di are IO bs ... 
--. and - IM "'"'lb ol caoven~I li1t111upIO1J11abmriea and al~ 
d.t-c1-aol lipa .aployed 1'J modern peoplee. 

IN PREPARATION. \ 
THB SOUTH SBA ISLANDERS. 87 Dr. Sa111~ 
?°NB ZUJll. BJ FLUE HAlllLTOlf CUllllR, 

THB AZTECS. BJ lln. ZauA NUTTALL. 

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY,_ NEW YORK. 
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